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opinions expressed , in this V olume.

PREFACE.

IK prcsenting Y ol. XI Y. of t he H.E. Professional Papers (Occasional
Papers Series) to the Corps, it is t hought that every subscriber will
tind some one or more pa.per:-; t,) interest him.
Professor Vernou Harcourt\; lectures OH "l~a..:; Testing,'' giYe the
reader a. gen eral id ea of the method:-; erupJ oyed in gas trn::;ting, and
contain a. larµ;e amou nt of in form; 1tion in a small compass, though
for full "·01·king detail):; the :-.tud cnt wunld ha,·e to go to such book.-;

°"

Gas Suppl!f, etc.
as King
Maj or the Hon. l\I. U. Talbot's paper on ·' l\Iilitarr Surveying,"
giveH valuable information 011 the proce:-;s of c,1..rryi ng- 011 a n exten;;iYc
sm·vey, and foi·m:-; a11 inYa..luahle liuk bet\n~en t he iustruetion giYe11
at the :-:-;.M.E. and a.ct nal \\·ork in the tield. Thi.-;, in smTe_ring
work, is particulurly netcssary, a.-; iw;tnwtion call only he carried 011
in known district::;, whilst the diftieulties of surveyi ng really hegin
when the mapping is lieing pushed forward into an nnknown country,
especially if the surveyon; are hampered witlt ha.Ying to keep with
truops, an, l their \'ision fret1nently ohstnwted by had weather.
Uapta.in Orde Browne furni xhes a Yery interesting artielc on the
attack awl defence of coast hattcric~, in which he gfres ,·.-t!uable
information 011 the resistarn.:c of iron shiel(b-,, lmt space would n(Jt
allow of the matter l,eiug fully deal t with. Complete information,
howi!ver, may be obtained from Captaiu Orde Brow11e's book on the
ti~t.me subject.

iv.

)lr. lla.rris on "Cu11tinuuw; Brake~ n gi\'CS dear aHd \'altwhle
information about the two great rinds in the continuous lm.tkc
systems, the \restinghouse anll the Yacuurn Brake, from which
readers can well compare the merits of the two ::-:.ystcms of riggi11g.
l\lr. \Y. r. Dent's lectures on "Building J\laterial:.:;," cleals with
the tests now required of cemc11t, and ar e worthy of stm ly 1,y every

ofticer of the Corps.
Major G. S. Clarke, U.~J.G., fumishes n rnlnable 111/,·i.s of t he
'' Lydd Experiments of 1888," ill continuation of thotie of former
years which he has so kindly contributed. This series uf papers
giving, :i.s it does, year by year, i11 a convenient form, the results of

the latest experiments, will lJe found extremely nselul to the military
engineer.

Mr. Nordenfclt this year contributes

a

description of his newest

guns, which in the event of a smokeless pmHler being introduced
may be extensiYcly used in the ,ervice, .1ml with the details of

which an officer should be well acqmiinted.
l\Ir. C. H. Beloe contributes a very interesti11g pa.per on "The
Purification of W' ater and 8ewage by the :Magnetic ~pongy CarlJon
Process," which system, like all others, has its supporters a11d detractorn. In 1,ublishi1tg these seYeral systems it must 11ot be supposcll tha,t the Corps joins it:; faith 0 11 to any particular one, but
by cll'cnla.ting d ctallell dest;ription:-; of theAc rnetho,ls officer:-; aie
c1ntltle1.l to :-;tlHly the :-;e,·cral ad,·cu1t:tge:- and disadvantage~ uf each
!'articular ;-;ystem, and to know liuw to make use of them if called
npun to do so for the henelit of the public sen-ice.
1'.lr. C. M:u-Yin's leeturcs 011 ·• Petroleum 1 ' open up a Yery interesting subject to the Corps, and one tha.t HHty possibly become of
great importance to our officers. wbo, in the various parts of the
worl,l in which they arc quartered, m:,y he called npon at any
time Lo a,h·isc ll[!Oll its :-;Hppl y, tran:-.purt. and u:-.e: arn.l if thi:-; paper
pronH,tes a stwly of tlie snl1jcd it will npell UJi a new tit·ld fur
thought aud inretitigation.

Dming the fiyc years that the late editor has had charge of this
publication the system of inclwli1q, lectmes deli, ered at Ch,.tham
in the R.E. Pmfc.ssio11al Papus bas hcen increased, and with YerJ

,,.
sa.tit-ifactory rc:-;ult::;. \\'hc11 these lectures \,·ere pubfodrntl in pamphlets
and purchased l,y otticer:- they ditl not ol,tai11 anything like the wirle
circ:nlation they now haYc, a~ otticers gc11erall,r only Rnpplie(l them:-;clYc:::; with copie:-; when they had the opportunity of pern:-;iJJg the
puhlll:ation:-; at Cbath:u11, an1l cunl(l pcr:--onall,r test their ndue, l1ut
now that must of the iectures likely to l,e of general interest are
publi:-;hed in the l'ro(,·s:siu,wl PapN:,,; the informati011 u];tains a, much
larger eircnlatio11, and the lectnreH 1ldiYerc1l at Chatham a.re nut unl.,
of n-;e to the young otticcr:-; nuder in:-:;trnctiun there, lJnt an: a great
a.dnrntage to the Corps at large.
lll toncln:-;ion it ::.bonh.1 he i:itatcd that the whole of the l'apers in
this rnlume were collected, and most of them printed, while Major
F, ,1. Day was ::lccretary of the RE. Institute, and it is a matter for
regret that, owing to delays which were entirely beyond hii:- control,

he was nnahle to publish the rnlmne before the expir.ition of his
term of office.

W. A. UALE, CAPT., H.E.,

&ecreta,ry, lt'.E. Instib.l!e.
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I.

'l'ESTING OF COAL GAS, AS USED FOR
ILLUMINATING PURPOSES.
BY A.

YF.RNON HARCO URT,

EsQ., M.A., F.H.S.

LECTURE I.
T~:RTS FOR PURITY AND PRESSURE.

I l'HOPOSF. to divide the suhject on which I have been asker! to
lcctnrc here, Yiz. , "The Testing of Coa1 Gas, as used for Illuminating
Purposes," jn the following manner. In the present lecture I shall
giYc as complete an account as the time and my knowledge of the
suhject permit of the methods in use for testing the purity of
coal gas. The two succec,ling lectures will treat of the measurement
of the illuminating mine of gas, ,, subject which falls n,1,turally into
two (livisions. First, the methods of comparing the intensity of two
lights, which will be the subject of my second lecture. Next, the
means of obtaining a light of definite intensity to scrYe as a standard,
which will be the snbject of my third lecture.
In the manufacture of coal gas, when the coal is subjected to
destrncti\-e distillation by being thrown or hulled into the long tnbes
of firccLly, called gas retorts, which a.re kept for many months together
at a bright red hea,t, the various elements, which form the coal and
the mineral matters stratified with it, arra.nge themselves in simpler
combinations. The greater pa.rt of the hydrogen of the coal unites,
or remains unitcU, with smaller qnantities of carhon, forming :.t
multitude of volatile prodncts, a.nd with larger (1uantitics, forming a
B

series of prodncts probably c'lually various, but not so readily
separatell awl examined; some hydrogen remains united with
oxygen, and comes away as stea,m ; some with ca.rhon and oxygen,
formin(J' the a.cid constituents of tar; some with nitrogen as
ammo1~a; some with sulphur as sulphurcttc,l hy(lrogcn; while
a large part is disengaged nncornhincd as hydrogen gas. The carbon
also forms volatile compounds with oxygen, with sulphur, and with
nitrogen; and besides these, even among the more Yolatilc prodnct:-,
are more complex s11bstances, such as ammonium sulphocya.nate, in
which carbon, sulphur, hydrogen, and nitrogen are combined
together. By the processes of condensation and wa.shing, the multitude of different substances which le,;vc the retort as gases are
reduced to a comparatively small number. The permanent gases,
hydrogen, carbonic oxide, marsh gas, carhonic acid, olefiant gas,
snlplrnrettcd hydrogen, ammonia (the last fonr in diminished 'luantity), pass on into the purifiers, together with small quantities of
stea.m, and of the vapour of henzene, naphtl1:11enc and other hy•1roca.rbons, anrl carbon hi-snlphi,lc, and some other componrn1s of
snlphnr, whose va.ponr-tension is sufficiently great at the ordinary
tempera.tnre to keep them gaseous when rnixe1l with a. large proportion of permanent gas. Thence the gas shonltl issue freed from
sulphuretted hydrogen, ca.rbon bi-snlphidc, ammonia., and carbonic
acid; a.nd the testings for purity, of which I am to speak, have for
their ohjcct to ascertain how far these substances, whose presence
i11 illuminating gas is in one way or another prejrnlicial, have heen
removed.
I will take them in succession, beginning with sulphnretted
hydrogen.
This gas, as everyone who has entered a chemical hibora.torv must
has
be aware, has a very unpleasfl nt smell. The fact that coal
an nnplea.sant smell is donbtless an advantage rathrr than a clisad vantage. If coal gas were without smell the number of explosions
caused by the escape of the gas woul1l be mnch la.rger tha.n it now is.
The unpleasant smell both serves as a wa.rning, and furnishes a
reason for finding and stopping leaks, which may, if disregarded,
lead to explosions. Ent the smell of coal gas remains sufficiently
offensive when all the snlphurettetl hydrogen has been remoYed;
and the presence of this gas is objectionable on account of its t,irnishing sih·er and other metals, an,l on account of the corrosive action of
the snlphnric acitl, which is formed in a room in which coal gas containing sulphur is bnrnt1 and is deposited upon the walls and furniture.

gas
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There is no reason why sulphurotted hydrogen should he present in
coal gn.~, hccanse it is one of those snhstanccs which arc casilv
rcmm·eLl. Accordingly, in the Acts of Parliament relating to l-t{s
Compani es, it is gcncra.11y proridctl tha,t the gas supplied mnst be
wholly free from sulphurettecl hydrogen.
Now, as to the properties of sulphnretted hydrogen. When a
colourless solu tion of acetate of lea,! is poured into a bottle filled
with snlphuretted hydroge u gas, the liqui<l becomes as black as ink.
This ch,rnge, which depends upon the formation of lead sulphide, is
us0<l as a test for the presence of sulphmetted hydrogen. A piece
of papet· dippe<l in solution of acetate of lea<l becomes black when
gas containing sulphurette1 l hydrogen blows upon it. In the testing
places set up in different parts of London for testing the quality of
the gas supplied by the l\Ietropolitan Companies, the testings for
purity are ma.de continuously, and in succession, upon 10 cubic feet

of gas dai ly. The gas passes at the rate of half a cubic foot per hour
through a vessel in which strips of lead-paper are hung, through a
vessel containing glass beads moistened with sulphuric acid, where
the ammonia. is arrested, to a burner with condensing apparatus,

where the gas is burnt aucl the ,icid formed from the sulphur
is collected. If the strips of paper are discoloured, this is evidence
of the presence of sulphuretted hydrogen in the gas, and the
gas examiner makes his report accordingly to the Inca! authority.
(f:lee Plate I.).
For the manufacturer of gas who neefls to know what work his
pnrifiel's are doing) a quantitative test is desirabl e. Such a testing

may he made by passing the gas through an alkaline solution of
arseni c, measuring the volume of gas passcfl, and weighing the
arsenic sulphide which is thrown down when the solution is mixed
with acid; or the gas may be passe<l through an alkaline solution of

lea,!, which gradnally becomes brow n, until the tint matches th<Lt of
a st:tndard coloured liqnid. The small volume of gas used in such a
testing is conveniently measured hy clrawing it through with an
aspira.tor, and measuring the volume of wa.ter which runs from the

aspimtor. (Sec Pirtle II., Fig. 1).
Gas which is wholly free from sulphurette<l hydrogen still contains
sulphur as carbon hi-sulphide, and in other forms. Whatever the
form, when the gas is burnt in the apparatus here shown, the sulphur

is converted into ammonium sulphate. (Plate I., Fig. 4). This salt is
dissolved an<l washed by the condensed steam into a beaker hen rath
the apparatus.

\Vhcn sulphur, or compounds of sulphur, are hurnt

B2
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in the air, snlphnrons acid is formed, and snlphurons acid is only
g radnaJl y chan ged l)y the oxygen of the n.ir, in presence of moisture,
in to sulphuric acid. On wet sm face3 rendered alkaline by ammonia,
the same chan ge ha ppens (1 11ickl y. This may he show n by pouri ng
a small quantity of dilute sulphurous acid in to e:tch of two hottles,
nncl arlcling to the conte nts of one hottle a few drops of a.mmonia.
\Yhen the bottles are closed and shaken, t he air within them oxidises
t he liquid, but so slowly, where 110 ammonia has been aclded, that
a,fter a minute's shn.k:ing the liqnid does not hccomc visibly turbid
when mixed wi th hydrochlori c acid and barium chl orid e. The li,tuid
in the other bottle, to which ammonia has been added, is so far
oxidised under the sa.rnc conditions, that when hydrochloric aci(l a.nd
barinm chloride a.re :1dded it becomes quite rnilky. The conditions
in the testing a.pparatns are most fa.vonra.blc to the oxidation of the
1iqufrl, which flows in a. thin film over a large snrface of glass, and is
met by a. cnrre·1t of warm a,ir; thus, by the time it drops into the
I(}dinc may be snbstitutcll for
beaker, oxidation is complete.
carbonate of ammonia to cansc the oxidation of the sulphurous acid
formed by burniug the ga.s, bnt its nse is less c01wenient and not
more effectna.l.
A good many years ago, when lighti ng with coa.l ~as was sti ll on
its trial, all(! the methods of purification were less perfect than they
now are, there was a gre,tt scare at the Athenrenm Cluh, h cca.nsc it
was believed that the bindings of the volumes in the library were
being destroyed by sulphllri c acid formed from the coal gas. The
matter was investigated by Professor F,1raday, who found that
snlphuric acid was deposited in course of time in saucers containing
water, placed on the shcl vcs, and a.lso that the bindings of some of
the books were peri shing ; bnt upo11 the whole it seemed \ikelr that
the iujnry was 11ot so much due to the acid as to the great he~lt in
the upper part of the r oom in which the gas was burning. There
was a greater heat prod need hy the greater citrnntity which was u se,l
of this convenient and chca.p illuminant, than by the smaller quantity
of oil or candles used previously. Howe,·er, there is quite sufficient
likelihood of injury to lungs and furniture where much sulphur is
burnt in an ill-ventilated room, to furnish a good nason for keeping
down the n.monnt of sulphnr in coal gas as nmc h as possible. \Yhen
the snlphnr is kept down to perlu1ps ten or twelve grains in 100 cuhic
feet of gas, and where rooms :1re fafrly well ventilated, l lielic,·e
there is no more risk of injury from burning gas tha.n there i~ fro111
the use of candles or oil as illumina.uts.
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To return to what is called the Gas Referees' sulphur test (I'late I.,
Fiy. 4). \\'hen I 0 cubic feet of gas harn been burnt the meter releases
a ca,tch and shut., off the gas; the liquid which has collected is mixed
with hydrochloric acid, heated to boiling, and precipitated with barium
chloride; the precipitate is collected on a paper filter, and after
washing with water may be remoYed from the funnel, folded up in
the damp paper, and so droppe,l into a red-hot platinum crucible.
The paper dries and burns without any sudden formation of steam
or scattering of its contents; ancl in five minutes nothing remains
lmt the barium sulphate a,nd the ashes of the paper. The difference
between the weights of the crucible containing the barium sulphate
a111l of the empty crucible gives the weight of the barium sulphate
formed. Every 233 weights of barinm sulphate contain 32 of
snlphnr; the amonnt of sulphnr thus fonnrl, multiplied by ten, is the
a.numnt uf sulphur contained in 100 cnbic feet of gas.
To form an idea of these amounts of gas and sulphur, suppose that
a gootl-sized room is lighted by four burners, each consuming fh·e
cnlJic feet of gas an hour, a.nd that the gas is kept burning, as is
often the case on a winter evening, for five hours; the total amount
of gas consmne(l i~ 100 cnbic feet. Twenty graius of sulphur is
ahont as mnch flowers of sulphur as wonld fill a thimble.
By the Referees' test the whole amount of sulphur present in gas
is :.u,certainell, the greater part of which, when a relati,·ely large
amount is pre.sent, exists in the form of carbon Li-sulphitle. This
substance can be arreste(l in purification, though not so easily or
perfectly as sulphuretted hydrogen. Some sulphur, to the extent of
only seven or eight grains, is present in the form of other sulphurcompountls, for whose remm·al no means are known. The amount
of carbon hi-sulphide in gas may be ascertained by passing the gas
through a snrnJl Yessel containing pla.tinized pnmice, heated over a
lamp to a tcmperntnre below a red-heat. The carbon bi-sulphide is
changed into sulphurettcd hydrogen, whose amount may be measured
l>y means of the lead solution, colour standard, and aspirntor, in the
manner already described. (See Plate II., Fig. 1).
Another impurity in coaJ gas is ammonia. l\Iorc t.han a. mere
trace of this substance would he injurious, rnaking stop-cocks stiff or
k:Jky, an<l prolJably forming some nitric acid when burnt. Bnt
ammonia is a valuable product, and, owing to its great solubilHy, is
n .'<Hlily separate.I hy washing gas with water. The gas and water
arc made to trcl\'cl in op11o~ite directions; the water which has
already dissoh·etl some ammonia meets with gas more largely charged
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with ammonia, a.nd the gas from which most of the ammonia has been
,·emovc,\ has the last portion washed out of it hy pure water.
Ammonia. is recognised by its alkaline reaction. Gas coutaining
ammonia cha.nges the colour of yellow t1lrmeric paper to a, reddidh
brown, and the colour of pink litm us paper or litmus solution to a
blue. The amount of a.mmonia in the ten cubic feet of gas which
have been pnsscd through a yesscl containing glass h eads moistened
with acid, is determined by washing out the acid from this vessel
and neutralising it with a standard solution of ammonia. A measured
volume of acid having been taken, a.ml the strength of the two
solutions of acid and of ammonia being known, and the a.mount of
acid not neutralized by ammonia in the gas having been found in the
testing operation, the :imount of acid th:1t has been neutmlisecl
is also known, a.nd thence the weight of ammonia in 10 cubic feet of
gas. (Sec Plate I., Fig. 2). It is at present required of the London
Gas Companies that they should supply gas not containing more
t han four grains of ammonia in 100 cubic feet of gas.
Provided the ga3 supplied is of sufficient illuminating powel', it is
immaterial to the consumer how much carbonic acid it conta.ins; but
for the gas ma.ker it is important to rcmo,·c carbonic acid, which
both lowers the i1lnmin:iting power of his gas, and interferes with its
purification from sulphur. Carbonic acid is recognised by the
milkiness which it causes in a solution of lime or baryta. The
amount of carbonic acid in a measured volume of gas may be
estimated either Ly observing the absorption which takes place when
gas is acted upon hy a soluti on of potash or soda; or by leading the
gas through baryta water of known strength, and estimating by
adding litmus, and then standard oxalic acid, the am0unt of baryta.
water which has n ot been precipitatcLl as carbonate; or, thirdly, by
a test similar to those alreaJy shown, in which a. volume of gas,
measured by the aspir,1tor, is drawn through a. certain quantity of
baryta water until it becomes as turbid as a. sta.ndanl liqnid sealed
up in a similar tube, containing a known weight of barium ca.rbonatc.
(Sec Plate II., Fig. l ).
Complaints that gas is bad are generally caused, not by the
presence of impurities in the gas, nor by defective illuminating
power, but simp1y by the pressure a.t which the gas reaches the con•
sumer's burner being insnfficicnt. Very frequently the cause of this
is that the number of burners a nLl the consmnption of gas within the
house has largely incrcasetl since gas was first la.id in ; anJ that, in
consequence, when the pressure in the street mains is rather lower
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than usual, the pressure within the house, reduced by tbe friction ot
a large Y01nme of gas passing through small pipes, is insufficient tc

supply the burners properly.

But it sometimes happens th,,t the

pressure of gas in the street mains is insufficient, owing, probably, to
some local obstruction. To gnarcl the c011sumer against suffering

from this cause, Gas Companies arc bound to supply gas at a pressure
of not less than that of so nmny tenths of an inch of water. Unless
the street mains through which gas is distributed are in a leaky
condition, it is to the adYantage of Gas Companfos to ma.inta.in a good
pressure; dcfecti,·c pressure diminishes their sale of gas.
Yarious gauges h;1ve been deYised for measuring gas pressure.

The commonest anrl simplest consists of a tube bent upon itself, containing coloured water, and open to the air at one end, and to the
gas at the other. By reading the displacement of the level of the
water on a scale of teuths of inches, the pressure is ascertained. As
the gauge is usually arrnngecl, two readings ban to be made, of the
rise of one column and the depression of the other, and the results
,idded. Er substituting for two limbs of equal diameter a circular
metal box, to one side of which, near the bottom, a glass tube

is attache,1, arnl admitting gas to the top of the box while the top of
the tnbe is open to the air, the fall of the water in the box being
extremely small, the pressure of the gas may be read at once upon a
scale of tenths of inches engnned on the glass tube. When the tnbe
is provided with an Erdman float a11d a background of white glass,

the readings can be made Yery easily and accurately. By means of
taps ,et the top and bottom of the box a little water can be run in or
out, and the gas within the box opened to the air, so as to bring the
line round the float abreast of the zero line of the scale before
a testing is rna<le. Another excellent form of pressure gauge is that
known as King's gauge, in which an index moves over a- gracluated
half-circle, about eight inches in diameter, representing pressures up

to ; j ths; the spindle which carries the needle is turned by a thread,
from which hangs a, floa,t partly immersed in the water of that part
of the gauge which is open to the air. A small moYement ?f the
float up or clown causes a relatively large movement of the mdex.

Another form of gauge has been deYised by the Gas Referees for the
special purpose of measuring the pressure at street lamps, which are

readily accessible in any part of the town, and furnish, by the size of
t11eir fl,ime~, an irnlication of the sufficiency or insufficiency of the
gas prt'ssurc. Thi:- gauge consists of an ordinary bent tube, containing coloured water, with a sliding sea.le, the iero of which can be
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made to correspond to the lernl of the water in that limb to which
gas is admitted. The bent tube has for hackgronnd a pbte of
tra.nslucent glass, which can be ]ighte1l from behind hy a candle
mounted as in a. carriage ]amp; the whole is enclosed in a lantern,
which can 1,o scre\\"e,1 on the top of a street bmp after the burner
has hccn rcmoYccl.

LECTURE II.
ILLUMINATING Pm1·Eu.

I.-lllcthocl, of Compctring Tll"o Lights.
The illuminating power of gas depends upon the separation within
the flame of particles of carbon, or of hydrocarbons consisting almost
entirely of carbon. These particles passing ont of the interior of the
flame, in which they are produced by the hc.cting and partial
oxidation of the gas, enter a region in which they are heated to Yivitl
incandescence by the combustion of the hydrogen of the gas, and,
when air reaches them, hy their own combustion. That this is so
rna.y be shown by dipping a white plate into a. gas fla.mc, and seeing
that the plate becomes coated with ft deposit. of soot. It is this soot,
when white-hot, which gives its light to the flame.
If hydrogen is burnt by itself from an ordinary gas burner, the
flame is Yery hot, bnt gives no light. If a pLttinum wire be held in
the flame it becomes incandescent, and light is glYen. 8cn"ral gas
hurners have been constrnctecl "·hose light is due to the incandescence
of solill matters, such as platinum or magnesia, or, more recently,
zirconia. In a luminons gas flame the particles of carbon ha,·c the
same function as the magnesia or zirconia of inca.ndesccnt burners.
Dy se11ding a current of hyJrogcn through a bottle containing volatile
hydrocarbons, its flame becomes intensely luminous.
\\~here the di:fference of illnmi1l'lting power between two samples
d coal gas is only small, the eye cannot distinguish between their
flames, pro,·idcd that which yiel!lS less light is supplied in proportionally larger qnantity. The term "illnminating power" has giYcn
rise to a misconception among co11sumer.;; of coal ga,-that is, the
general public. It sc~ms to he thought that if ga.'5 is snp1Jlicd
of inferior illuminating pmrcr the light in a. room will appear to he
more Llim, and that it will appear hrightcr if the gas supplied is of

higher jlluminating power. And since we do not notice any apprecial,lc difference hetwccn the light "·hich a gas Lnrner giYes on one
evening and another, or in one place and ru1other, it secrns to matter
wry little what the illuminating power of the gas is. It shoul,1 l,c
known that ,·ariations in the illnmina.ting power of gas affect little,
ii at all, the amount of light we get, but do directly affect the amount
of the gas bills we haYe to pay. The two bumers on the table arc
giving the sa.mc amonnt of light, a.nd the ft a.me:-; arc scarcely, if at all,
<listinguishahlc, yet one is 1,eing ,'-Upplie<l with gflS of much higher
illnminating power than the other. Look, howeYcr, at the meters
which register tlie rate at which the gas is pas~ing. It is easily seen
that the index of one is trarnlling much more mpidly than that of
thn other. Now, while the ordinary gas continues to psss through
one of the two meters, and to lJe burnt at the corresponding hnrner,
I will transmit through the other burner, through which gas of a
higher illuminating power has hecn passinµ-, gas which is impoYerisheLl
by a. small addition of carlionic acid. The ra.te at which this gas is
passing has now to be increased bcyornl the 1·ate at which the index
of the companion meter is traYelling, in order to keep the light which
its hurner giYes c,1nal to the light of the ordinary gas.
Thus it is of irnporta.nce, siuce gas is necessarily a, monopoly, and
a gas consumer who is discontented cann::>t go and lmy his gas elsewhere, that Uas Companies should be lJ01t11d to supply gas of not
less. than some prescribed illuminating power, and tha.t accurate
means should be use(l for ascertaining whether the ga.s supplied from
day to day is of the prescribed qnality or not. \Yhen gas is m.:ulc
fnm common coal without any addition of ca.nnel, in strongly heated
retorts, a large Yolumc of gas may lJe ohtaine<l, lmt of low illmninating power. It i/.;, therefore, to the interest of lbs Companies to
m1.m11factnre such ga),\, since b,r domg so they arc rloublc g'liners ;
thc,v make gas more cheaply, for from the same a.mount of coal they
make a larger Yolume, and they increase their sale of gas, for the
P'-•Orer the gas the more of it does eYery gas consumer need to lmy.
The methods of determining the illuminating power of coal gas
may be di,·i,led into (1) direct methods, in which the light gi,·en l,y
the gas is c JJnpared with some standard light; and (~) indirect
methods, in which some property of the g,ts, whid1 can be meas.nred,
is nsc1l as a criterion of its illnmi11ating po\\'er. Since the ilh1rninat,in6 JJOwer of ~oal gas depends upon the 1n·csence of a rclati,·ely small
quantity of certain gases which arc rich in carl,on, an cs.tima.te of t he
illuminating power of coal gas may be formed hy mC:.l~nri11g the
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amount of these gases. The most important of them belong to the
class of olefines, hydrocarbons in which various numbers of carbon
atoms arc combined with twice as many hydrogen atoms. These
gases a.re acted upon by bromine, which is without action upon the
other ingredients of coal gas, and the compounds formed are 1iquids
hc.cvicr th:111 water, and of small vapour tension. A bent tube, with
a globe at one end, called from its inventor Cooper's tube, is made
to contain 100 measures of gas. By pouring in a little hrominc, and
shaking together the liqni,l and gaseous contents of the vessel, the
Yaponr of bromine unites with the olefines and removes them from
the gas. The change of volume cannot at once be read, because the
gas, which now has a red colour, is mixed with vapour of bromine.
By clropping into the tube a fragment of potash and again shaking
the contents the bromine vapour is absorbcll and the gas becomes
colomless. After holding the tnbe so th:it the potash solution runs
out and is replaced by water, the yo]ume of the gas is again rea,l.
The tnlJc being immersed in a large vessel of water, so that the temperature of the gas may be the same on both occasions when its
Yolume is read, it is seen that the water stands now at a higher level
in the tube j the difference between the two readings gives the
number of Yolumcs of illuminating hydrocarbons, which the 100
volnmes of the gas contained.
A more exact measurement of these hydrocarbons may be ma.de
hy lJringing into gas enclosed over mercury a ball of coke saturn.tcd
with fuming sulphuric acid. By this substance the olefincs are
absorbed; and after the b,,ll has been withdrawn and the gas
washed, first with potash solution and then with water, the volume
of the hydrocarbons which haYe disappeared can he read off.
Another mode of estimating the illuminating power of conJ gas
depends upon the fact that when gas issues from a small jct a.t
a. given ra.te or under given pressure, the length of the flame varies
with the quality of the gas. Thus, by passing gas through a jct of
the form a.nd size of a small pinhole under such pressure as to
produce a flame of given length, an observation either of the ra.te a.t
which the gas is passing, or of the pressure which is driYing it
tluongh, will fnrnish an indication of its illuminating power. (Plate

II. , Fig. 2).
In the instrument upon the tal,lc, the gas issuing from a small
ronnd jct, which must be made of exactly the right size, gives
a flame six inches in length. The index. of the Eing's ga.nge beneath
shows the pressure upon the gas at the entrance to the jet. The less
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the pressure required, the higher is the illuminating power of the
gas; the half-ciL"clc of the gauge is graLlnatcd ,uvl figured so as to
show l,y a ,lirect reading 11·hat the quality of the gas is.
The Jargc meter on the table I have just l'Ccci,·ed from l\fr. t:ingg, to
whom I am irnlcbtc,l for the loan of most of the apparatus hy which
these lectures ham been, or are to be, illnstr,,tcd. (Plate III.). lt is
talleil hy l\lr. Sugg, who designed it, the illnminating power meter.
The principle upon which it is hascd is that of the jet photometer,
,·iz., that when gas burns at a fixed ra.te the height of the flame
dcpcrnh- upon the 11tutlity of the gas-increasing when the gas is of
higher illuminating po"·er- and tha.t as a. necessary conseque11ce
whcu gas is burnt to give a ft.a.me of fixed height the rate of burning
is lm~s when the illuminating power is greater. The flame of the
Argand burner a.hove the meter is first set at a height of three
inches, heing supplierl with gas which passes through the small
regulator, but not through the meter. A small minute clock forms
part of the apparatus. By means of a tap of conrnnient constrnction
the gas can in a moment be sent round through the meter to the
bumer. This change is made as the clock is started; and at the
end of one minute the gas is again clivertCLl, and the meter stops.
The distance on the dial O\'er which the index of the meter has
tmYellccl measures the Yolurne of gas which has been consumed
in maintaining for one minute a flame three inches high. From
ohserva.tions ma,le with different qualities of gas, the position i11
which the index comes to rest with each kind of gas has been determined, and thus the instrument has heen graduated an1l figuretl, so
that when a testing has been made with any sample of gas, the
reading of the position of the imlex after the lapse of one minute
girns directly the nlue of the sample. Of all met.hods of finding the
illmnina.ting power of i,.:as this is by far the 0:1.siest. The accuracy of
the resnlts ohtaincil depend npo11 the degree of exactness with which
the top of an Argand flame can he set at the rcquirctl level, the
graduation of the instmment, and the probn,bility that samples of
gas, whose gniater or less illuminating power may be due to diflCrent
causei:;, will agree in the relation between their rate of consumption
a111l the length of the Harne they give.
The secon<l class of methocls of determining illuminating power
,lcpernl upon the comparison of two lights. If the rnlue of one light
is known, and another !ight cnn be accurately compared with it, the
valnc of the second light hccomei:; n]f.io known. The earliest and
simplest mctho,l of comparisou is that proposed by Count Humford,
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arnl commonl y described as a comparison of shadows.

The two

burners on the table throw their light upon a sheet of paper on the
screen behind, except where it is intercepted by a stick held in front.
The chrk images of the stick which appear on the paper ,we,
of course, its shadows; hut ~i ncc there are t,Yo lights, each of these
shadows is illuminated hy the light of one of the two burners, and
the compari son is ma.de lJetwecn adjoining surfaces which H,r e illumi-

1mted by one only, or the other only, of the two burners, while the
rest of the p.cper, ,rhich forms a Lright backgroun rl to these half.
lights, is illnmina.ted by both burners.
A Yerr fair comparison of two lights mar he made by holding a
pencil in !rout of a piece of paper, shifting the position of the pencil
and paper till the half-lights seem of equal intensity, ,rnd measuring
t he ,listancc from each light at which this equal illumination is

obtained. The intensity of the light incident upon any surface
v,irics inversely as the sc1uare of the distance of that surface from
the source of light. Suppose a point of light in the centre of
a hollow sphere. The distance of the point of li3ht from any point
on the smface is the radius of the sphere. In"rease the size of the
sphere till its radius is doubled. The same ,,mount of li3bt as before
falls from t he centml point upon the inner surface of the sphere; but
since the smfaces of spheres rnry as the squares of their radii. this
ligh t is spread over four times as grea.t a. surface as before; a.nd the
a.mount of light which falls npon any unit a.rca. of the inner surface
of the larger sphere is only one-fourth of the amount of light which

fell upon the same uni t area of the inner surface of the smaller
sphere. Thus ,,t twice the distance tl1e intensit,y of the light is
reduced to one-fourth; and, generally, a.t a. distance d from an,r

,.1,

source of light, the intensity of the light is only ~1 of what it is at
unit <listance.

Before explai11i113 the application of this fact to the estimation of
the va.lnc of any light hy comparison with a standard, I wouhl ca11
attention to an ambiguity of language which may otherwise lead to
confusion. ". c find in common nse four terms, " light, " 1 ' source of
light," "intensity of light/ "i1lumination /' while the things to which

they relate arc only two.

The flame of the burner on the table may

be spoken of as a. light, or a source of light; that, a,nd other flames,
antl the electric arc, and the sun, are examples of one of the two
things. \\'hen we speak of a ~tarnbr1l of light, or a light of :'10
candles, or of measuring a. light, we ea.II this thing a." Jigbt. " Th u
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other thing is the effect which the gas flame or other somce of light
prodnces, or is capable of proclneing, a.ta distanec. \Yhcre the effect
i~ prO(lnccd hy the inci,lence of nulia.nt light upon a.ny snrfacc, r,;uch
as the walls of the room, or a sheet of p>tper, we call the effect
illm11inatiun, aml, sa.,r that the amonnt of illmnina.tion varies directly
with the light, or sunrcc of light. arnl i1n-er.scly with the sqnare of
the (li:-:.tancc which separates the illnmina.tcd snrfa.ce from the light.
Bnt wheu no surface is interposed for the rays of light to fall upon,
the rays are still there, and the radiant energy which wonld l.,e
excrte(l upon nnit surface at a.ny distance from a, source of light is
spoken of as the "intensity of light" at that distance. In the terms
"intensity of light," and "source of light," the word "light" is used
of the radiant motion, not of that which causes it. In photometry
it would be convenient to use "a light" for a source of light, and
"illnmina.tion '' or "intensity" for the effect, actua.l or potential, of
a, light at a distance. Light~ arc measured in units of light, or
"candles"; illuminations, or intensities, in units of light and of
di~b1nce, together con~tituting a unit of illnmina.tion or intensity,
snch as the illnmina.tion dne to a light of one candle at a distance of
one foot, or the luminous intensity of a. square centimetre of melting
platinum at a di~tance of mic metre.
Lights cannot he compared hy the eye with any approach to
accuracy. The only ratio of which the eye can form any jmlgrnent
i~ that of equality, and this only with lights which arc similar in
magnitude and in colour. No one looking at a. small electric arc ,wd
a. large blaze of gas has a.ny idea. of whether or when the lights are
c<ptal. Bnt of illuminations-of the relatiYe brightness of two or
more small a.cljoining snrface~-the eye can jnclge so far as to cleci 1le
when the illuminations arc equal. Like the lights thcm:-el\'e~, suc.:h
surfaces are, to the eye which looks at them, sources of light; bnt
whereas in attempting to compare lights hoth the are.1 of the light
an,1 its hrightnes:- per unit of area ha,·e to l,c taken into account, in
comparina illuminations "·e ha\'e to do with brip;-htness ouly.
The 01~ratio11 of photometry consii'its in co~pa,ring the illuminations prodncl'd l,y two lights, and so adjusting the ,listancc of the
illnminatecl surface from the two light-., or the amonttt of one of the
two light~, as to make the two illuminations equal. One of the
lights being then of known amount, and the distances being known,
the amount of the second light is readily calcnlated on the principle
already exph,ined.
Let l represent the small standard light whose n,lue rnal_'. be one
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or a.ny 1mmber of candles; L the larger light which is to be measured ;
d the distance of the st:indanl light from the illuminated surface;*
an(l D the distance of the htrgcr light; i the illnmina.tion due to
the stand:ir,! light :it a distance d; am! I the illumination dne to
the larger light ~Lt a distance D. Then,

.

i

L •
= Jz.l , ancI I = IT
2

Hy snita.hlc adjustment of one or more of the qnantities i, tl and D,
the two illuminations are hronght to equality, the error of jmlgment
to which the eye is liable being lessened by ta.king the mean of many
ohservations. Then when i = I,
l

L

D2

d'i =u,, and L=l,z,.
From this last equation, in which all the quantities but L arc known,
the ,·alue of the light under measurement is calculated.
Another method of comparing luminous intensities is that proposed
hy Bunsen. If one part of a piece of pr1per i.; m:iclo more translucent
than the rest, as may be done by greasing 011c part, and the paper is
p1a.ced between two lights, the greasecl or the ungreased part will
appeu.r the brightest according as the light fa,lling on one side or the
other is strnnger. When the two sides of the paper appe:ir the
same, the difference between the more and the less translucent
portion either having disappeared or become very faint, the illuminations of the two sides are equal, r1nd the intensity of the light
from the two sources is equal at the distance at which the paper is
from each. The required difference of translucency may also he
prodncecl by making a disk out of two or more pieces of paper, out
of one of which a pattern has been cut. The size of the disk, or at
least of tlutt part of it which is of greater or less translucency tha.n
the rest, should not he b,rger than that which the eye at its ordinary
foca.l di8tancc can see quite clearly without moving.
In the photometry of illnminating gas the distances hetwren each
light an1l the i11nminatecl disk is measured upon a bar which is fixed
between the two 1ights1 and supports a smal l box running on whec1s and
enclosing the disk a.nJ a pall' of mirrors which enable the obsctTcr to
sec both sides of the disk without changing his position. (Plate IY.) .
. * Some name is neelled for this surface, which has not alway.::i the form of a.
~ltsc. 1 ventnre to propose "photoped," from <pWr; and (1r{r.E8o 1,. A nu.me
is needed a.lso for tha.t which throws the shadov, when half-lights are compa.red ; }lerhaps " mnbrant" may serve.
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This bt1r is so graclut1ted and figured as to show without calculation
from the relative distances of the two lights the n ine of the light
which is being measured.

Tlu1s, for example, with this lxu\ whose

length is GO inches, if it is found that the disk is erpmlly illuminated
on hoth sides when at the distance of one foot from a light of the
value of one candle, and conse,p10ntly of four feet from the gas
burner, the pointer beneath the disk which moves over the har
points to the number 16, which is thus indicated as the illuminating
power of the gas, In this case the calcuhtion would be simple,
since the relative distances being one foot and four feet, the relation
of the lights is that of the square of one to the sqm1re of four, that
is of one to sixteen.
The actual length of the gradcmted bar before you is less than 60
inches, neither end extending to the zero of the scale, This should
not be the case, since the vccuracy of the measurements and results

depends upon both lights, and especially the smaller light, which is
the standard, being placed exactly over the zero line. The position
of the candles relatirnly to the gmd uations of the bar should be easy
of verification anrl, since the candles arc lightly clamped in a very
mohilc support, of re-adjustment.
Another point of capital importance is the mte of the meter.
This is most simply verified hy .1ttaching to the outlet of the meter
an earthenware jar with a tnbulnrc nea,r the bottom, holding ,d,out
one-third of a cubic foot, of water; the index of the meter is brou;;ht
to within a. few dfrisions of zero, the cock of the aspirator turnc1l on
until the index sta,nds at zero, and then a large glass tiask, holding

one quarter of a cuhic foot up to a line round the neck, placed beneath
the cock The cock is then tumed on so that the gas shall pass
through the meter at its normal rate of five cubic feet per hour.
After three minutes, or thcrea.bout~, a.t the moment when the water

rises to the line round the neck of the flask, the cock is turned off.
The index of the meter shoultl then have completed three revolutionf,;,
an1l he within one diYision of the zero line. If the index is short of
the zero line, a small quantity of water is to be added to that in the
meter, or withdrawn in the opposite case.

The construction of the ca11dle lmlancc is also important.

It

should he clelica.te enongh to turn, as the candles bnrn a.way, from one
encl of its swing to the other within a.bout five seconds, and the

arljnstahle weight must not move so easily as to be capable of
displacement by the slight jerk given to it when the balance
goes over.
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Since with tra.ns]nccnt paper shadows or half-lights ca..n be seen
throngh the paper instca.<l of being ohscn·crl hy rcrlc ction from the
snrfact:, another form can lie given to the sha.rlow photometer wh ich

has the advantage that the observer':; eyes arc completely screened
from other light than that of the illnmin,itetl smfaccs which he has
to compare. The small piece of apparatus shown on Plate V. was nsr,l
to compare the lights sent forth from the experimental lighthouses
at the ~onth Foreland, where trials of the rclatiYe adntntage.;; of oil,
ga:,,, anil electricity as lighthouse illnminants, were made three years

ago. The measurement of the lights hy the photometer sholl'cd that
estimations by eye of their relati\·c power were quite untrustworthy.
The differences were ahrnys taken to he mnch less than they actnally
were. Since the lights to be measured were of many thousand candles,
the ohser\'ati.ons were made at a distance from the lighthouse so
great in comparison with the distance from the standa.rd 1ight of one
candle that the only measnremcnt requiring to be made was that of

the distance between the standard fl.tme ancl the little paper screen,
part of which was illuminated by light from the flame, part hy light
from each of the lighthouses in turn. The construction and working
of this photometer is sho\\'n by the large wood model vf it, which is
in operation on the table.

The snhjcct of the follow ing lectmc will be the methods ll'hich
have been proposed for ohtaining fixed standal'<L-3 of light.

LECTURE III.
I1,urrnNATING

Po1rnn.

II.-Metlwr/., ,f o/,/ni11i11g Fi.,'i'r/ S!"'idarr/s of Liyhl.

The stamlanl of lii(ht. at present estaLlishe,l hy Act of Parliament
is a sperm candle, of six to the pound, consnming l :!O graini, of
spei-nrnccti per hour. The only aclnrntagc which this stancbrd has
is that it is simple ancl intelligible to e\·cryone; for C\·eryonc has an
impression of the light a candle giYes, ancl it is a good ,lescription of
a pa.rticn1ar gas flame to say that it gives as much light as 16 ea.mlles.
Bnt such a llescription is not a definition 1 and the stn1ctnru alHl
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conrlition~ of burning of c·:wdle,,; are snch tha.t the light gi\·en by

them \·aric:; from minute to minute, and Ya.rics greatly, irrcspectl\'cly
of the materi,,l of which the candles are m,ide, hctween one candle
and another.
:M any years ago candles which required snuffing were in general
use. Nnnffing the candles was like poking the fire. ,vhen it was
neglected the /1,ime burnt ,lim ; and when the candles were snuffed
they hnrnt lirightly for a. ti1ue. The11 candles were invented with
thin plaited wicks, which curlc( l round as the grease was melted from
them, and snuffed themselves by thrusting their tips into the air
heyornl the flame. These candles giYe a much more constant light
than the candles which depend upon perioclic,il snuffing; but the
automatic action is not perfect, and candles a.ttmirl sometimes better
arnl sometimes not so wel1 to the liusiness of snuffing themselves.

The light which a candle gives <loes not vary directly with the
quantity of grease it consumes, and this for two reasons. In the
tirst place candles often smoke. This is hardlv ohsen-erl unless the
candle is burning ;-e7 badly, or unless the flame is carefully
examine,!. If a book is held between the eyes and the candle flame,
so as just to conceal the tip of the flame, and higher up and behind the
candle there is placed a piece of ,rhite paper, a thin line of smoke may
often he Reen rising from the tip of the flame. Secondly, the wick is
to candle grease what a gas burner is to gas; the light given by the
burning of a certain r1nantity of the combustibl e varies widely in
hoth cases with the constrnction of the wick or the bnrner. \YheH
a canrlle has a thin compact wick which curves sharply round so that
the glowing tip is little more than a quarter of an inch above the
cup of the c,wclle, the camlle gives a good light; when the wick is
loosely pla.ited an1l hnshy, and :-;tands np half an inch or more within
the flame, the c~1rnlle gfrcR little light. Tl1e difference in thi~ case
<lepen1ls upon the es:-;;entia,l con,lition of combustion, viz., the way in
which the oxygen of the air and the volatile nHttters forme,l from the
heatc,1 grease come together.
Hence the condition that candles use,l for gas testing should conKnme 120 grains of sperm per hour, even if it conlcl he f!x,.wtly
folfilled, does not sec ure the constancy of the light. Actually the
rate a.t which candle::- buru cannot be fixed with mncb 'ilccm·at.:y; it
varies not only with the candles, hnt with the phce in which the
ca.ncllcs are lmrnt. 1\IoYemcnt and freshness of the air aJfoct the
ra,tc of burning greatly; and testings arc take,n as gootl in which the
cawlle hai,, not burnt more than 1:15 gr.tins or less than 115 grain s

u
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per honr, a correction being ma(le on the doubtful assnmption that
within these limits the lights will have varierl with the weight of
spermaceti conf-nmed.
The second condition in the definition of stirndard canrlles that
they are to be six to the pound is <.1nite nnmcaning. A ca.ndlc
may weigh one-sixth of a. ponn<l and he as ,Yide or :ts narrow as the
maker p]e:rnc~. Here arc three cand les from the ~ame mf\ker, all of
six to the ponnd, hnt of clifferent diameter.,. The thicker ca.ndles are
hetter for the pnrpose tha.n those cnstomari ly nse(l, l1nrning with
greater regnl:irity. The number of throarls in each of the three strands
of which the wick is made, the tightness with which the str::uuls arc
plaited, the thickness and cleanness of the cotton threarls, the
chemical trc.ttmcnt to which the wicks are subjected, and the strain
pnt npon them when they arc set in the mould, all may rnry, and
all effect the light of the candle. Until some other mode of estimating the value of coal gas is sanctionerl, all refinements of photometry
n.re mere chihl's play; no perfection of the instrument or care 011 the
part of the gas examiner can furnish results of any value or meaning, so long as the standard nsed for comparison is a candle.
The photometer helonging to the R.K Institute, of which the
essentio,l pn,l'tS are now on the table, is of the type c«lled the open
photometer, as distinguished frorn tl1e close or hox photometer. In
the la.ttcr instrument both gas hnrner and candlc8 a.re enclosccl in a
long narrow lJox with the ol,ject of shieltling the flames from
draught, an(l the disk of the photometer from extl'aneous light.
The ;li:,-,k is fixe1l in position, arnl the requisite Yariation of di;-;tanccs
is ol.tained hy making the candles with their snpport mo\·eahle.
The 0[Jen photometer is in every JKl.rticular to be preferred. The
mnnnent of the candles affects t,heir b11rning1 and its intluencB will
ntr y with the ha.hits of the tester, who may either bring the candles
into position hy a Yery gratlnal mm·ement, or dra,w them more rapidly
hack wards cl11d forwanls. The burning of the candles is also affected
hy the impei'lect ventil ation of the interior of the 1,ox. One of these
photometers, which assignetl to common gas the impossible yaJue of
1~inetecn or twenty candles, was altcrccl temporarily by removing the
lid of the box. It then pronounced the same gas to he of the value
of sixteen candles.
If a defective supply of air reduced in the same ,legree the brightness of the gas tln.me a.ncl of the candle tlame, it wonld not affect the
comparison, bnt canLlles are exceptionally sensitl\'e to w:mt of ventihtion. Photometers are often placed in small rooms or cupboards,
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whoso limited atmosphere nrny he so affected hy the hnrning of t,he
gas, :l!Hl the breathing of the gas examiner, ns ma.terially to tlimi11ish
the light of the candles, That " caudle flame aud "gas flame are
not equally sern,itive to hnd nir may he shown hy the following
experiment. A wi,le-mouthed huttlc is held over n ;,;mall gas flame
of the size of a can,lle flame till the gas begins to hnrn dimly, The
bottle is then lifted from the gas jet and place,! ornr a burning
can,llc. The can,lle is at ouce extinguishe,l, an,l hy re-lighting the
ca11tllo ancl hringing each flame in tnrn ·within the bottle it is found
that the gas will still burn in an atmosphere which will not snpport
the burning of a candle. If the gas jct arnl candle are placed side
by side and the iuvertcd bottle brought down so that both flames are
within it, the can,lle is extinguished, while the gas continues to burn,
l\Iany years ago Professor Faraday made some measnrernents £01
the Trinity Honse of the brightness of a gas flame fed ,nth oxygen.
He usetl as a standard a portion of the flame of an oil lamp, shining
through a small opening in a plate, ,d1ich shut off the rest of the
light. [t occurred to him that the brightness of the flame woulrl
vary less than the total light, which depen,ls npon both brightness
and size, and he found tha.t it was so. Portions cut ont from a gas
Ha.me hy similar methods have since heen used as constant sources of
light. Of such arrangements the most successful is that devised by
i\Ir. Methven, an example of which, lent me with other apparatus hy
l\Ir, Frank "'right, is no"· on the tahle, The thin slotted plate
heing fixed at the zero of the photometer, an amount of light, which
has been made hy adjusting the size of the slot equal to that of two
candles, shines from the slot as though it rn.<liated from a strip
of inca111lescent p]a.tinnm in the same position and of the same
l 1righ tness.
~\.lr. ~Iethn:•n's original propos:il wrrs to burn lJehind the screen
whateYer gas the photometer wa:. to tc~st; and it is founrl that the
value of this gas may vary within consi<lera ble limits, snch cts from
15} to 17 ½ carnlles, without appreciahly a fleeting the light which
radiate:. from the f.l]ot. In order to give these standards a. more
al,solnte charac:ter, he has since aclclerl an nrr;rngement for enricl1ing
the gas which is burnt behind the screen hy passi11g it over some
Yolati le hydrocarbon.
Another proposal, partially similar, is that of l\Ir, Sugg and l\Ir.
Dibdin to obtain a constant light from the same Argand lmruer
consuming enrichell gas, hy cntting off the top of the flame. It is
fonn<l that with this arrangement considerable differences may he
c2
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ma,le in the quality of the gas burnt, such as must happen with
variations of the temperature and va pour-tensio n of t he liL1niU
hyclrocarbon, but with very li ttle elfoct upon the light ,1·hich is
giYen. The height of the ·screen has been so fixed as to malw the
light equal to that of ten candles. Both with this standard, and
still more with Mr. Metlwen's, it is essential t lmt the flame of the
Argand should be set as nearly as possible at a fixed h eight.
The small conh:a.l flame which is seen rising from a bronzecl tube
one inch in diameter has been mailc to imlta.te the ~Lverage flame of
a stamfard candle. The gas which is buruing has been prepare,! by
mixing in a gas-holder three cubic feet of normal air, with the
vapour formed by the evaporation of nine cubic inches of pentane.
Pentane is the fifth of the series of para.ffins, of which methane or
marsh gas is the first. It is one of the ingredients of American
petroleum, arnl is separated from this petroleum b3 purification and
repeated rectification. The proportion of pentane vapour t o air has
been so adjusted that when the gas passes to the burner at the rate
of half a cubic foot per hour the coue of flam e has a height of
2} inches or 6:3} millimetres. It seemed prohahle that t he light
given by a gas of constant compositio11 , burning freely in the a ir
under very simple conditions, so as to produce a, fla.me of con:-;tant
size, woul(l he constant : and ma.ny obsen·ations have shown this to
be the case. There is, h owever, a source of vadatio11 \\'hich cannot
he ,woill cd a11d therefore mn;;t be allowed for, in the ntriations of
atmospheric pressure. To discover the rnbtion between t he amounts
of light which the pentane liam c gives ,it diffo rent heig hts of the
lmromctcr, the flame has heen compared with a ::,mall incandesceut
lamp, heated hy a mo1lcrate cnrrent, which was regnhited Uy means
of a. sliding resistance, and mcastU-Cll hy a Siemens' elcctro-dynamometer. For many months, whene,·cr t he hu-ometer showed a
clnrn ge of a quarter of a.1-1 inch or more, the comparison was repeated;
and the rango of variatioll ,ras extended by taking the electric
Rtantlanl and a. lamp whiuh gave t,he :c;ame tla.me as t he pentane
stand,wd to the top of Ben Nevis, and comparing them under an
atmospheric pres:=mre of little more than 24 inches. The result of
these comparisons is that when the barometer rises, a flam e :n inches
loug gi\'CS more light than when the barometer is low; an(l th~refore,
to give the same amount of light the flame nerd s to be somewhat
shorter. The exact relation is that for eYery tenth of an inch of
kn·ometric Yaria,tion abO\-e or below 30 inches, the h eight of the
flame is to lJe diminished or increased hy 0·2 millimetre. To set the
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height of the flame a piece of pbtinum wire is stretched oYer it,
whiuh can he raised or lowered hy a rack and pinion arrangement.
The height of the wire is measured by resting one en<! of a small
rule upon the top of the bnrner, and reading from the rule the
position of the " ~re. Measurements have been made of the light
given by this flame at Yarious heights, and it has been found that,
through a range of more than one inch, the light is diminished by

one-fortieth for e,·ery millimetre by which the flame is lowered.
A simple ancl conYenient method of photometry consists in placing

the light to be measured at a known distance from the illuminated
surface, the standard flame being a.lso at a known distance; the two
distances are so chosen that the illumina,tions arc nearly equal, and

then the pentane flame is raised or lowered till the illuminations are
equal. The wire is then brought dO\rn upon the fl :11ne until the tip
of the foune touches without passing it. The height of the "·ire
aboYe the burner is measured, and the light of the pcntane flame,
anrl of that compared with it, are thus inferred.
In the photometry of coal gas the usual practice is to burn gas at
the fixed rate of five cuhic feet per hour from the standard Argand
hnrncr, and to measure the light prorluccd. Another and better "·ay
of estimating the value of the gas is to hnrn the gas at such a rate

as will giYe a light of 16 candles, and to measure the n,tc. If this
is done the distance between each burn er and the "photoped" may
be ,wcnrntely fixed and remain nn changed. The only adjustment
rcqnire1 l in making the testing is that of tnrning the gas on or off

littl e by little until the illumim,tion s appear eq nal. The photometer,
of which a. tlrawing i~ ~hown (see P!ttt,, YI.), has bJen llc:--igned for
this mocle of testing. The ob~crvations of intensity of light arc made
with a. form of sh,:ulow-thrower, or umbrant, as I propose to call it,

which was exhibited yesterday. The distance of t he pcntane standard
from the photope,l is set at one foot, that of the gas lmrn cr at fom feet.
\Yhe11 the gas lmrner makes the illnminations cr1na.l it is 1-,:iYing a
light of 16 candles. If to yield this li ght gas is passing through
the meter at a rate of more tltau five en hie feet per hour, the
illnmi11ating power 1Jf the gas is less 1 and may be taken to he propor-

tionally less, than 16 candles. If less than fiye cubic feet an hour
arc being burnt the gas may be taken to be proportionally better
than 16-canclle gas.
Since the pentane standard requires a gas-hokler, which is not easily
transported, attempts have been made to produce the same flame by

simpler or at least less lrnlky means. (See Plate YII. ). The flame of
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the lamp upon the triblc is identical with the pentane stamhml ; the
gas which is burning is the same mixture of air and pentane, and the
hei.,ht of the flame is 2!, inches. The flow of gas depends upon the

lev;I at which the liquid pentane stands in the reservoir above the
burner. This level is kept nearly constant by an arrangement for
supplying pentane which is capable of very fine adjustment. The
flame can be turne,I up or down without altering the mte of supply,
by turning a. screw which compresses water in a11 inclia,rubber hag or
relaxes the pressure, and thus sends more or less pentane into the
reservoir.

After this lamp hacl been deYised and had been nsed for sernral
years, another fonn of lamp suggested itself, in which the appearance

of the flame is qnite different, but the light emitted is the same. This
bmp partakes of the principle which Mr. Methven has used; only
a part of the flame cnt out of the centre is used as a source of
light. The lower casing and chimney which surround the flame
serve to make it bright ,111d steady. The interval between the two
can be exactly adjusted by placing a small brass cylinder upon the
top of the casing, bringing the chimney down till it touches the
cylinder, and fixing it in that position. The cylinder is then drawn
out from between the two tubes. By the thickness of the brass
cylinder the light of the lamp is regulated. It li,ts been ascertained
by comparisons with the pentane standard wlrn.t thickness of brass
cylinder corresponds to a light of ouc candle, and also of half a candle
and of one and a-half candles.
It js customary, because it is convenient, to measure lights in the
horizontal plane, though in actual use they a.re generally placed

aborn the objects they m-e to illnmirntte. It is olwious that no
actual source of light is like the point of light, which I ima~ined
yesterday, illuminating equally all parts of t,h c jnterior of a, sphere

of which it is the centre.

Not only do the conditions of combustion

and the forms of Ra.mes cause the quantities 0f light sent forth in
Yarious directions to he unequal, bnt most Jamps and gas burners in
domestic use are smTOmHle(l hy shades or reflectors, whose ohject is

to control the direct10n of the light. To perfectly measure the rnlue
of any 1ight it is necessary to find what quantity of light is thrown
in varions directions. A burner whose strncture ea.uses it either by
reflection or otherwise to send out a large proportion of its rays
hor1zontally, is not rightly compared with a lmrner of simpler con~
struction which spreads its light more equally, when measnrnments
are madA in the horizontal plane alone. lt sometimes lrniJlJCllS th:.it
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statements "re made of the gre,,t yield of light from a particular
l1urner per cubic foot of gas c·onsmued, which arise from a. confusion
between the action of some pa.it of the burner acting as a. lens or
retiector, and the effoctlYencss of the burner, as a regenerative
burner or in any other way. The newly.ma.de instrument, fastened
at one encl of the tahle, for which I can think of no shorter name
than that uf holophotometer, is designed to measnre the light
radiated from a. burner in all tlircctions. By ea.using the mirrors to
revolve, the rays coming from above or below the burner at any
an;(le are reflected along the same horizontal path, and can thus be
measured in the ordinary way. Among others the horizontal rays
ea.n he so measured, and by removing the minors and measuring the
horizontal light directly, it can be found what relation the light
traYelling ,lirectly to the disk of the photometer bears to the light
which has twice suffered reflection. The distances from the burner
to the tirst mirror, and from the first mirror to the seconLl must be
,lCcumtely measure,!, but this is easily clone once for all. Subsequent
measnrr.ments with the instrument are made upon a bar, or when
powf'rfnl lights are being measured with a tape, which is conrenient
an,1 sutticiently exact for ,listances of ten or twenty feet. This
instrument provides the means of measnring iutensity, not only at
va.rious angles, lJnt also at various distances. Both variations
are es8ential to the true estimation of the va.1ne of auy source of
li;d1t in which reflection from curved surfaces phiys a part If the
light is concentrated 111 any direction into a focus in fr,mt of the
lamp, its intensity in that direction ma.y be greatly O\'er-estirnated,
unless a. warning ;.1,rnl an indication of the position of the focus
is gi \'en hy mea~mrements of intensity at various llistances in the
same direction. I think that about ten measurements, made in the
horizontal plane arnl ,1,t 30° and 60° above and below, at distances of
six arnl tweh'e feet, woukl give full iufonnation reganling the value
of any burner for domestic use.
I have now, in conf'lurling this third and last lecture, to thank my
hearers for the patience and attention with which they have listened
to the ,letails of a subject which is not at ouce attractive, but like
other branches of applied science, becomes very interesting to those
who pursue it.
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MILrrARY SURVEYING IN 11 HE FIELD.
BY MAJOR Tm; HON.

M. G.
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THE subject before us is that of military sm•yeying during active
operations in the field ; as my experience is confined to one
branch of this science, I must begin by explaining that all my re•
marks must be taken as applying only to the case of a force
operating in a more or less uncivilized conntry, of which no good
geographical maps exist, and which is not covered with dense forest.
I do not propose to Jay down any particular methods as applicable
to any particular class of operation, Sllch as one method for a rapid
adYance, and another for a prolonge,1 occupation; but I shall discuss
all the methods with which I am acquainted that are applicable to
the con(litions of field service, giving wherever possible the resnlts
that haYe been ohtaine<l by each in ,ictnal prnctice.
Before entering into a description of methods of stuYey, it would
he as well to consider what sort of a map we ,rant to obtain. In
conntrics such as those to which my remarks arc intended to ;i,pplythcre
is no great amount of minute deta.i], a.nd what there is is not usually
of great importance from a, military point of view; consequently a.
smaller scale is permissible for the map than "·ould he the case in a
European country. In deciding upon the scale you intend to employ
you are, natun1lly, guided by the extent of the area orer which yon
are likely to operate, the rapidity with which it is probable that you
will move, and the i-.izc of the preY:1iling fea.tnres of the country.
Within reason:ible limits you would probably select the largest
isc,tle that seemed practicable under the circumstances.
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In Jndia, vf lak ye,u-s) the task of mapping with expe1litivns has
been cclmost entirely hm1ded over to olticers of the 8urvey of India.
The Intelligence Department confines its officers' efforts to the collection of intelligence, except when it is obvious that the surveyors will
not be a.blc to sketch a. cert.tin tract as soon as is desired, in which case
the former give their assistance or make a rough reconnaissance them•
selves. In the sa.mc way the surveyors, when traversing new gronnd
unaccompanied by any member of the Intelligence Dcpa.rtment,
collect wh,.ternr information lhcy can for the sister department. This
system is the outcome of a.11 the recent experience, and bas been
founcl to work admirably in India. Before the last Afgh,m War,
the Quartermaster-Genera.I's Department did a considerable amount
of mapping and cornpiling on its own a.cconnt, and there was sometimea the anomc.dy of the two tlepartme11ts each 1:.uLlishing a. compihttion of " proposecl the>itre ol operat.ions. Now the Quartermaster-Gc11craJ's Depa.rtment looks to the Sur\'Cy Dep<1rtmcnt for
all its mapping and compiling.
Except where " position has been sketched the tmnsfrontier mapping has mostly been clone on the scale of four miles to one inch;
but the scale has variecl between one and eight miles to the inch.
The four miles to one inch, pcrh,,ps, represents the scale that, in a
mountainous conntry of large features and little minute detail, suits
best hoth those who make and those who use the map. On this
scale you can show all the detail you httYe time to sketch in hurried
operations, while the plane table sheet coven; a large a.rea, and is
able to include fairly distant hills, " very i111porta11t point in work of
this nature executed hy plane-tabling from triangulated points, as
our work inYariably was. I am now speaking of the general map
which is being made while the army is 011 the mm"e, not of reconnaissances of positions and roa.dt:,. These latter ma.y be made on any
scale that it is thought necessary, independe11tly of the scale of the
general map; but here again it is probable that in mrnivilized
countries a. mnch smaller scale will be found to suffice than ,roukl
meet the re(1nirements of a European country.
U-euerally speaking, I wouhl say that large scale plans of positions
and recom1aiss.1nces of roads should he executed under the orders of
the Quartermaster-General's Department, a11d the sun-ey party
should m"ke it its object to construct a small-scale geneml map of
the country, if possible with all the topogrnphy obtained com1,iled
1nto one sheet., antl rmul,r for reference a.t any moment. Assuming
then th,Lt the m,Lpping iti to he done on some moderately tim,dl
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:s•·,1,lo, something betwceu one mile= one inch, a.ml eight miles= one
inch, we can now consider what contlitions are attached to the
execution to enable us to get the maximum value out of the labour
expen,led.
Our experience in India and Afghanistan has shown us not only
the great ,ulvantage derived from basing aH our transfrontier work
011 tria11gubtio11, but .ilso the possibility, even when moving with
an army in the ficlJ, of executing a triangula.tion which will be
of enormous assistance to the survey. The advantages of having
such a triangulation ;ue numerous. By means of it yon are a.ble to
obtai11 your mapping by the process of interpolation from fixed
points, by far the most rapicl and .iccumte method of sketching hills,
or plain ground sntTOnndetl or intersected by hills; you can obtain
the h,titude :ind longitude of all your fixed points, and so ha;-e them
,wailable to plot at any moment on any sheet and on any sc:,le;
your work is sure not to acquire any apprcci.cblc error; the work of
compilation of different men's sketches is enormously facilitated, as
they can be adjusted with correctness relatively to one another eYen
when they do not touch; Yery ,listant poi11ts can be fixed with sufficient accuracy from comparatively short bases; and heights can be
accurately determined. The chief of these a(lvantages is in my
opinion the first: Yiz., the enormous aid that the triaugulation giveito the sketching, uot only as regards accuracy, hut also in extr<L
rapidity.
Assuming, then, that it is most desirable to execute a, triangnlation on which to base your work, we will a.fterwa.rds consider the
class of triangulation applicable and the method of executing it.
.\s the topogrnphical information may be required ,,t any moment
for reference, it is indispensable that the i-ketching shonl(l be dra,wn
in on the gronnd, and not committed to note book:;;. Seldom a day
pa~scs, during an expedition into a mapless region, that the phuwta.ble is not cornmlteil hy the Htatr with regara to forward moYes,
or anangements on the line of communication.
The f-p;tem nseil in Indian Tra.nsfrontier Expeditions is naturally
a modification of that employed in tbc rcgnlar Topographical Sm·,·ey.
\Vhcn it is required to make a topographical surYey of a, certain
area in India, the method is, genera,lly speaking, as fol101vs :--A
triangulation is nm from the nea.rest reliable series an(l cxternletl c.dl
oYer the ground to be snrveyed. The trinngnla,tion is_ computed
dul'ing the succeeding hot weather a.w.l rains, when work rn the_ fiel~l
i:s im1Jussil,lc, and the plane-talJliug is ctfocted by means of tlrn; tn-
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a.11g11lation .luring the 11uxt tieltl season. .Practically thi:; mearn> that
the ground has to be gone over thl'ee time.:;. First, it is reconnoitred
for the triangulation, that is to say, pla.ccs are selected as obserYingstations and platforms built on them for the theodolite to stand
upon; the points to be intersected are chosen and marked by pillars
or poles, and the positions of all arc laid clown on a plane-table
with Yery considerable accuracy. Secondly : When the reconnaissance is con1pleted, the triangulation is commencccl, usua1ly, but not
necessarily, by the same surveyor. 1Vith the assistance of the planetable he can tell, not only what points he has to obsen·e from each
station, but :clso exactly in what direction. he shoulrl look for them.
Lastly : When the triangulation has been computed and the latitudes and longitudes ascertained of all the stations and intersecte,l
points, the g,:;,uncl is divided up into suitable portions for the
different plane-tablers, who complete the mapping.
As on service you can seldom rely upon visiting a place a second
time, and yon want your topography as soon as possible, the problem
before you is how to combine these three operations into one. Of
course, there are many countries where this would not be possible;
but I contend that it is possible much more often than any one
would imagine, who had not tried it.
Equipment.-In regular triangulation theodolites are used varying
from eight inches to 14 inches; but these a.re far too heavy and
cumbersome for our purpose. The instrument of this class generally
used in India on service is the six-inch theodolite, with a, whole
vertical circle and a level on the vernier arms. As it often has to be
slung across a mule or carried up a high hill on men s backs, it is
better to pack it in two boxes, which will balance one another if
loaded on an animal, or form light loads for two men.
In India, for astronomical observations, the theodolite is inYariably
used, for the following reasons :-If you have to do triangulation you
must have a theodolite, and there is no economy in carrying another
instrument. For a moderately skilled person a theodolite is easier to
work with than a sextant, while a skilled c,l1serYer will get ju:-;t as
good work ont of the former ns out of the latter. The obsener has
a much larger choice of stars with the theodolite, as its greater telescopic power allows him to make nse of smaller stars, and its greater
range allows him to observe stars nearer the zenith and the horizon
than he can with a sexta11t. The theodolite is much more suitable
thau the sextant for obserYing azimuths. The two aLhaut:lges of
the sextant arc its superior portability and iti; suitability fol' uLser1
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Ya.t.ion~ for longitmh• ; bnt if yon are going to keep up :.u1y sort
of tdgon,mrntrical connection thc:;e di:.:appcar, us yon mn~t c;HTj' a,
thcrnlolite anyhow, and it will not he necessary to oh-,1.:r,·e for longitwle. \Yhcn it is not intended to do any triangulation, and it is in1lispen~a,hle to cut down the baggage to a minirnum, then a, :.:exta11t
is nrnlonhtedly nscfUl, a.nd it may well he inelwle,l in the e<1uipmc11t
of any survey party; though I wonld achisc any one for preference
to use the theo<lolite whm1 arnilahle.
The theodolite is mounted on a hmced fol,ling tripod stand. Tbe
chief points to make certain of when selecting o!le for use are, that
the heads of the legs scre\\· up tight so that the whole stand becomes
absolutely rigid, am! that the feet are so shod that there is no
possibility of the shoes working a little loose and so intro1lucing a.n
element of unsteadiness.
The six-inch theodolite that I referre,l to, has t,rn verniers on the
horizontal and two on the Yertical limb; a whole vertical circle;
one lc,·el on the vernier arm~, and one on the upper plate. It is, of
course, levelled by three, ai1,l not by four, screws.
The wires are either cobwebs or lines on glass; of these the former are generally preferred, as the glass diaphragm is liable to get
dirty, and even when qnite clean aJways shnts out a. certain a.mount
of light. The axis is nsnally perforated by,, channel through which
light can be thrown on the wires, for astronomica.l pnrposes, hy
means of an a.xis la.mp. This, howe,·er, is inunatcrial, as it is generally preferable to light the wires in other 1rnys. Small bull's-eye
lanterns are the handiest for night obser.-ing. Angle books, of
course, a,re necessary in which to i-ecord obscn·a.tions taken. I ha\'e
seen seYeral Rpecia.11,r made angle books, mostly designed with the
i1lea. of eco11omizi11g space and weight. 1f a man can write very
snHtll ancl excee,lingl)' ne,,tly, such a hook will probably snit him.
Penwnally, I prefer one claRs of angle book, the ordinary one for
horizontal angles; i11 -it obsern.ltions of any description ca.n be e11tered
hy rnling one or two extra, columns. Forms for computation are
most ue(;cs~ar.r, '.lS they saYe much time, and the whole difficulty of
the operation lies in want of time.
If the topography is to he ,lone by phwe-tahling, one plane-table
will be wanted for each tria11gulator1 one for each plane-tahler, and
a reser\'e of two 0 1· three according to the strength of the pnrty.
The sizes we generally used were fnll-sizell, 30 inches x :l! inche:-,
a.nil small size, 18 inches x 1-! incheR. The large one is ver.r nice to
work on if you h<.tve a good carrier who can keep up with yon. At
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first one is inclin ed to reclnce t he weight of t he plane-tahle as mnch
,ts possi ble 1 but one soo n fi rnls t hat a. certain a muun t of weight is
neccssa.ry to keep the tnhlc steady in a high wind, and give it t he
re,pti:-.ite strength all(_l stal,i\ ity. It i~ YC l .)' d e...,lJ'ahlc t h at pla.uetahles shonhl he made so :ls not to swell a 11cl contract wit h chn ngcs
of the atmos phere, hn t l ha ve 11 cver i=iCCn one that did not.
The sight rnles are made of a, sui ta ble length and of vari ou s
ma,te ria.ls arnl patte rns. Those of brass k eep a. good edge, a nd, of
course, do n ot warp like the others; bnt t hey dirty t he paper dreadfnlly, unless pa per is pasted over their lower surface. Some rules
are made with folding sigh ts, as less likely to get broken with rough
handling. The sights shonlcl be kept up by springs and a supply of
spare springs carried. , v hatever sight rul e is used , its surface and
edges should be protected from di rt a nd injnry ,rhile it is being
carried.
The trough compasses for t he pl an e-table nsnall y ham needl es six
inches long; and though some are made smaller, t he gain in weight
is so slight as hardl y to balance th e diminished effi ciency. A few
heliotropes or hcliographs are reL1nired to mark point::. that could not
otherwise be obserr cd. The t hree inch pn.ttcrn heliogmph with
shor t legs would do cttpitall y, an,\ be lit tle weight to carry. St eel
chains of 100 feet lm1gth ;n o necessary if bases Jrn,ve to be li1easured;
a.ml yon can never be sure that yoa won't ha ve to measure a. base.
A steel tape sh onlc\ h e taken as a sta nchml of length with which t o
compare the chains.
A good telescope is a most useful t hing to a stnTcyor, hut to get
anything li ke full value ont of a good gb ss you must have a, stand
for it.
In ma ny countri es pera.m lmlators al'e most usefnl , and I should
always, if possible, tak e one wh r rm·er l was going to smTey. Those
we nse<l in In(lia, never got out of ord er, bnt wer e Yury hca,vy (they
weighed certainly SOlbs) . Possibly lighte r instrnrnents wonhl h,irn
clone equally well. Some people beli eve that a certain a mount of
weigh t is necessary to make them go steadily, a nd gl\'e good results.
I haxe n ever seen a. lighter one usetl, :::.o I cannot giYe a ny information on the question, bnt I think if I were haying one made for myself to btnnd rough usage, I should cnt it llown to 30 or 40 lbs.
weight.
A subte nsc im;tnnnent is often Ycry nscfnl. It co11si~ts of a. telescope fitted with a snlJtense al'rnngernent, and mounted over ;1 l1ox
contflining a nrngnetic compass.

I now propose to describe our practice of can.ring out the nirions
operations which go to form :1 triangulation, aml afterwards to give
a hrief :,;ketch of a.n ordinan· d:1 r's work.
/J,r ..,"·"· - Shonltl there he, no !Jrc,·ionslr executed triangulation in
the 11cighhonrhood of yonr starting point, you rnni-t, if you are going
to triangnlate, commence hy measnring a. 1,ase, and extending from
it. This is often a somewhat tronhlcsome joh. The first thing to
do i:-; to find two intervisihle point,-; a. mile or more apart, the gronnd
hetwcen whicl1 is !-.uitnhle for accurate chaining. If there is any
choice a llowccl yon in the position of the hase, it is hotter to ,ulopt
tb,,t which affords the gi-eater facilities for extencling the triangulation hy fairly symmetrical triangles, even if by so doing yon ba\'e
to chain OYOl' somewhat iuferior ground. An error in the measurement of the base may possibly he correcter! ,cft,erwards, when you
haxe time and opportunity for measuring a fresh base in a more
farnnmhle spot; while, even if the base is measnret! with the utmost
accuracy, the reSlllts will be unsatisfactory if the extension is not
judiciously planner! and executed.
Owing to the difficnlty of getting snfficiontI.r good gronnd for
chaining, our transfrcmtier bases were seklom more than one mile
long. They were ,thrnys measured "·ith a steel JOO-feet chain,
checked before and after measurement, if possible, against a steel
tape. The gronwl shonl<l ho cleared as much as tirue allows. \Ve
used to be content with two measurements if they agreed within five
feet per mile over had gronrnl; when the ground was good we
expected a closer agreement. The accuracy of the measurement depends a great deal npon the skill and cxporicnco of the cbainrnen.
\\'here it is impossihle to get ground capable of being chained
with fair accuracy, the subtcnse instrument can lJe nsod with advantage to measure the base.
_Jstronmnital Obsf'rtxtfions.~Abont the same time as you measnre
your ha:-.e, or po;,sihly while it is being prepared for mcasm·<.!ment,
yo~1 would observe its true bearing or azimnth, and the latitude of
To ohtain your latitmle yon require to know
one of its ends.
your local time with fair accura.cy, so the surveyor has to be pre~
pared to execute three classes of observations: those for latitude,
time, and azimuth.
,Y-ith regarcl to astronomica.l observations in genera.I with a. sma.ll
tbeocloli te, we found it best in variably, except when we were on rock,
to rl rivc into the ground three strong wooden pegs, on the heads of
which the feet of the theodolite stand rested. It is best, if possible,
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to ,lo this hy daylight, as it t,kcs a li ttle time to get t he pegs so
,lri\'Cll in that tho theodolite can be levellctl without 1loing: ,·iolcncc
to the foot-screws. Before ohscr\'ing yon must adjn~t the eyepiece
of the telescope, so th"t the wires .ire perfectly clear ; and t he object
gla,;;s to solar focus, so that a.11 1x1..rnllax is eliminated. These a,lj nstments arc morP eaf-lily efl'cctc(l hy daylight thnn n.t night. You may
illuminate t he wires eitlwr by the small axix lamp, whid1 is placed
opposite to t he e1vl of t he perforatc,l axis, or else by throwing a
ligh t on a 11mTow piece of stiff white paper, secured hy a piece of
thread or an indiarnbhor huHl in front of the ohje<.:t glass, an(l inclined to it at an a.ngle of ahout 4.3°. 'J'hc light is thrown on to the
l"•JJCI' from a 1,ull's-eye lantern held hy an assistmt, and is reflected
down the telescope on to the wires. This arrangement has been foun<l
to be much more satisfactory tha.n the axis lamp, which often refuses
to buru if there is any win,l, arnl never gives a. good light except
under the most favourable con<litions. It also gets into the observer's
way when he wants to read the horizontal vernier situated nnderne<ith it.
The process of getting the star into the field of the telescope is
m•1ch facilitated by h:wing on the telescope a rough fore and hack
sight aligned para,ll el to its axis.
The barometer ancl thermometer must be rea.rl and reconle1l to
cnahlc you to extra.et the correction for refraction, but no great
minuteness is wantetl. \\' hen rerul in g t he hori zontal verniers at
night it is host to look at them sidcw<iys, and throw the light uf the
lamp straight on them.
A piece of stiff white paper if- often nscful as a reflector.
A sidereal chronometer is a co11\'enient thing to ha\·e, if yon are
taking a lot of observation s; but nnless I foresaw the chance of
ha.\' ing to ta,ke some delicate ohsetTations, snch as longitude hy
telegraph, I shonl,l not he troubled with ca:-rying one. F or all
practical purposes :. watch ,loes well enough. It is simplest to n.,e
it as a sidereal watch with a large rate, an(l not bother to compute
out CYcrything into mean time. \Yhen the theo<lolite is set np and
the legs of the stand scrc\\'etl up tight, the horizon t.:1,l plate is levelled
hy means of the three foot screws, a11cl the hnbhle of the lernl of the
vertical circle is hronght into the c-entre of its rnn by means of the
twjn clip screws whi ch regnlate the posit ion of the Yernier arms.
This leYel hn s, of conrso, hccn predon~ly gra(hute(l, a.nd the v,dne
of one di ri:-:.ion asccrtainctl. If thi s has not beeu llone by the maker
it can be done as follows :-1\lake a paper scale of e,pial parts rea,1-
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ing nntwanls from the ccnti'e towards hoth ends, nnd paste it on to
the si,le of the lernl so that the centre of the scale co,wsponds with
the centre of the run of the bubble. To ascertain the value of one
di\'ision of the scale: hy me,tns of the clip screws mo\'e the bubble
ll]' to one end of its run, say towanls the object en,!, so that the
ohjcct end of the bubble corresponds a,pproximatcly with the ex~l'l'me rea1 ling of the scale. Intersect with the horizontal wire some
eonvcnicnt ohject for observing. Read and record one end of yonr
h1tl,hle (say the ohject end) and the vertical angle. Now by means
of the clip scre\\"s lll'ing tbe hnhlJle hack towarcls the eye, and as fot
n:-. yon can, taking care that it is really floating anfl within the
gra1lua.tions of the scale. He-intersect the sanw ohject a-; hefore 1 and
reconl the reading of the object ernl of the bubble in its new position
and the vertifal angle. The difference hetween the t,,·o readings of
the ohject encl of the lmbhle gh·es the dislevclment in terms of
cliYisions of the scale, an,! the difference between tbe two Yertical
angles gi"es the same <lislcvelmcnt in minutes ancl seconds of arc.
Dividing this angular measure l,y the number of divisions of dislevelment, you ohtain the Yalue in arc of one division of the sea.le. This
operation must he repeated seYeral times in order to get a good
mean mine. The lmhble of a leYel is very susceptible to changes of
temperature (hea.t makes it lengthen a.nil colcl contracts it), so earn
nmst he taken that it i~ not exposed to such changes while this operation is being performed. :C,houl,! there be any chance of the hnhhle
altering its length while yon are determining the valne of the
1livisions of t,110 Reale, it will be necessary to read and record hoth
emls of the lJnbble. In ohsen·ing, as I have rleRcrihed previously,
for each vertical angle take11 the readi11gs of hoth rnds of the hnhble
mn~t he reconle«l: to apply the correction the rnle is as follom;; : Divirle the d ifference hetween the snms of the readings of the ohjed en(l and e.re end hy the total nnmlJer of readings, and the reRnlt
will be the ,!isleYelment in terms of ,Ji,·isions of the scale. l\Iultiply
this rcsnlt h.r the angular valne of one tliYiRion of the scale, and yon
ol,ta.in the angular correction for dislevelrnent to be applie(l to the
mean ver tica,l angle. ~11ppoi-iing two ohi;;erYations are taken to a point,
one face left an,l one face right, and the rmulings are as follows:-
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In this case the snm of the readings of the eye ends exceerls th>tt of
the object end by two. The number of readings of enrls of the
bnbble is four. So to get the dislevelment in terms of division of
the scale we must divide 2 by 4 = ½- Suppose the value of one
di,~sion of the level scale is I 6 seconds, then to get the conection we
must multiply g by 16 seconds= 8 seconds. Thjs eight secon<ls of
arc must be applied to the mean of the two observed angles. "'ith
regard to its sign, the eye end being in excess the correction must he
If the
object end "·ere in excess the process would, of course, be reversed.

snbtracted from :in elevation rtnd adrlecl to a depression.

l'imr. --For the computrttion of latitude observations you mnst
know your local time with tolerable accuracy ; for azimnth you may
require to know it more accurately.
The usual way of obtaining the local time from the stars is to
observe one star east and another west, and take the mean of the
two values ohtainefl. You select two stars which are moving rapidly
in altitude, aml arc at a convenient elevation above the horizon, say

20° to 50° The strtrs on or near the prime vertical will be those
which a.re moving most rapidly in altittHle. If you observe one,
say to the east, it might give you a fair value for time) hut if yon
observe one west as well you not only get a check on your compu-

tation, hut the mean vaJne is hetter than could he obtained from
two stars on the same side of the meridian, as instrnmental and
refraction errors arc eliminated. The pT·ocess of ohserving is as

follows :-Get the star into the field of your telescope, and clamp the
vertical circle with the wire "JlParcntly just helow the star, in the
case of a star east of the ohsener. As the telescope inverts
objects, the star, which is really rising-, will appear to be sinki11g:
yon have now to note the moment at which the star crosses the

horizontal wire of the theodolite.
If yon haxe an assistant it is simpler to let him note the time
when you give him the signal. If there is no reliahle person, then
the ohserver must do it himself. Abont 10 or 15 seconds before
the star arrives at the wire he looks at his watch and commences to
count seconds or half seconds from some point, !,topping at the
moment when the star crosses the wire. By Hdding the number he

has counterl to the time when he looked at his watch he obtains the
time of observation, which is noted in the angle hook.

First, the

readings of the ei1<ls of the bubble of the ]eye] are entered in two
columns, headccl, Ohjcct encl and Eye end, and referring to the bro
an<ls of the telescope, then the two verniers of the vertical an:: arc
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read a.ml_recm·dell. Face is now changed a.nd the process repeate1l.
The mca.n of the two ohsen'atiorn;.;, one on each face, forms one

complete observation. It is a,h·isable to take two complete obserrntions to each star. \Ye usually took them thus :-One face left, two
face right, a n,l one face left. The mean of the whole lot, corrected
for any ilislcvclment of the instrument, is used for purposes of
compnta.tion; but shoul,l the results from two stars disagree, you

can split up the observations to c,,ch star into two, and by this
means probably discoYer the error. Unless there is some mistake
in the ohsetTations, the rnlues of the watch error deduced from
the

two stars shouhl agree to within two seconds, and

will

probahly be nrnch closer together; though, if they agree to within
five seconds, the mean is probably close enough to the truth for
btitude compntcttions. Of course the sun can lJe ol,serrnd for time
in the sa.me way as a star, except that there arc one

01·

two more

corrections to apply in the computation.
Latilude.-The <1nickcst and simplest way of obtaining your
latitmle is b,r observing the altitude of the Pole star, and noting the
,rntch time of the obscrrntion. The watch error must be ascertained

hy fouling your time as (lt:scrihed

ahoYC.

,Yheu you know your

w.itch error yon can find the local sidereal time of ohserva,tions.
Knowing this, you can find your latitude without a.ny calculation
from ta.bles in the .1.Y"autirnl Almmutc.

The acenracr with which yon require to know time for this
computation Yaries with the position of the sta.r in its course.
" Then it is at its culmiua.tions, that ii:;, a.t its highest and lowest
points, it moves very ~lowly in altitnde, aud a considerable error in

the time woul,1 affect the result little.

However, it morns so slowly

at a.ny time, tha,t if you have found yonr time from the snn or stars,
the resnlt is i:;ure to be close enough for a.ny part of its course, arnl
it is not worth while to put yourself to inconvenience to catch the
Pole star at one of its cnlmina.tions.

The most accumte method of getting the latitude consists in
observing north and south sta.rs in pairs of about equal altitwle.
For all except the Pole star, what are called circnmmeridian ohserYation:=. are necessary, for the computation of which there is a. special

formula.

The length of time before and after transit for which this

formula holds good varies with the position of the star; hnt
practically with any star you ha.Ye time for two observations, face
left an<l two face right hefore transit, ancl the same after. I should
not exceed this number of observations, however mnch time I had;
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while, if l were prm:serl for time l wonkl not scrnplc to cnt it clown
hy one half. Sometim es you will fill(l yon h,we begnn a little too
s0011, an,l got Hearly :.ill t he observations over hefo re transit. In

this case it is well to go 0 11 a.nd take more, rejecting the earliest
ones. For pnrposes of computation it is essential that yon should
have as many observations face left as face right, and advisable that
there shoulrl he as many ohsen·ations hefore as aJter trnnsit. It
may h,i,ppen that yon require to ta.k e your h titnd e ohservations
hefore you ha.Ye had time to (liscm·cr yonr watch en or. In this
case you would ma.kc a shot at t he direction of the mericlia,n from
t he position of the Pole star, or guess the time of the !-tar's transit
from what yon irnagin c your watch error to be, and comm ence
oh~erving it in good time so as to make sure of catching it before
it reaches the meridian ; the r,;uperflnons observations can be afte1
wards rejecter!, and the error of your watch obtained within half a
minute or so, by comparing the known time of transit with the
,vatch time of the highest observation.
Of course, the sta.r is
highei:;t at t,he moment of transit 1 so the highest ohsc1Ya.tion mu st
have hecn taken at a moment when the star was very JH'fll' to
t ransit.
I do not think the order of t he ohsern1tions m;1tteni mnch, .1 s the
ohsernltions are n,11 almost ;1t the sam e altitnrl1'. :--:ometimes we
took t hem as follows :- One face left. two fa te right 1 two face left,
two face right, one face left. Thi s was, perhaps, onr nsnal method.
At other times we took them two face le~·t, fonr face right, two fa.ce
left. In recording the ohsen ,ations it is hcst tir.,t to rear! the le,·e l
a.nd then to read the verniers, as yon ma.y pos~ihly nffect tlie lC\·el
while yon are reading the verniers.
Th e level of the vertical circle is sometimes very tronblesmnc.
However c:1rcfnlly yo11 may think yon htl\·e :1cljnste,l it and le,·elled
yonr inst,rnment, it is liahle to nm l'lght 011t of the ticld when yon
chan ge face. Yonr ohject is, of conrse 1 to red11ce the eo rrection for
le,·el to a, mininnrn. As this is effected when t he ~nmi;; of the readings of the object arnl eye en<ls are eqnal to onu another, onr custom
was to a<ljnst the lcl·el so that the hnhhl c was in the centre of the
field, face left ; when we changed face, if the hnhhle mm·ecl, we
simply hmnght it hack hy the clip screws to a, point where it rc:Hl
the opposite of what it dirl face left. For sint,wcc, if face left, the
ol,ject end was eight and the eye cn1l ::;ix) when we changed to face
right we wonld hring the ohject end to :;i x ancl the eye Prn.l to t.'ight;
hy which means all correctioll for level would lie eliminated, How.
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eYer, it ,\·a~ gencmlly <litticult to hring the lmhhle exactly to :L
t:ertai11 point, and not worth while ,nu;ti11g time o,·er it, i;o n::-ually
thel'e was a small halance, the conection for which lwl to be applied
to the angle ohsf'n'e,l.
As the starM are ob~01Te(l at the time when they a.re moving very
slowly in altitude, it is nece::,sary to intersect them by means of the
slow motion ~ere"-- It is best to intersect them not at the junctio11
of the cross hairs, hut at a point on one side, using the same spot on
the wire for both face left and face right obserrntions.
In taking hvo Ruccessive observations on the same face it is best
to bring the wire down to the star in one case, and up to it in the
other. The Yalnes for latitude obtaine<l from the north and south
stars of a pair shonld not difter hy more tluin 1-5 seconds, and the
means of all the pairs of north and sonth stars shonkl fall within
eight secomls or ten seconds. For ordinary purposes one pair of
north arnl south stars giYes a fa.irly good latiturle. It is better,
howeYer, to take twu pairs, as then you are pretty sure of a result
e,·cll if one of your obscrn1tions should be vitiated by some error.
There is nu object in increasing indefinitely the nnmber of pairs,
eYcn when yon want the maximum of accuracy. Six good pairs
will giYe you practically as good a result as 20 pairs. Stars at an
altitude of between :30° a.ml 50° are the most convenient to obseiTe,
though higher one:-; can ht:} managed by using the ,lia.gonal eye piece.
Below :W degrees of clcY<.ttion the ohsen·ati011s are not so good,
because the Ya.lne of refraction, always a rather uucertain element,
increases rapidly in !jize <bll<l n11certainty a8 t}ie eleYa,tion <liminisheH,
though this dues not nrntter rnnch if the i;ta,rs arc well lmla.ncetl,
that is ii the north ,uul south stars arc of Yery nearly the same
altitude above the horizon .
.A :i11wfh.-The true beari,]g, or azimuth, is obt.:tined by obscrTing
the horizontal angle between a referring mark and a star, either at a.
k11own moment of time or when the star is at a known elevation.
Frum either of these element8, the local time of ohsernttion, or the
altitrnlc of the star at the momcut of observa.tion, the star's azimuth
cau be computed, and th,tt of the refening mark deducell hy the
addition or subtraction of the observed angle between them.
Havjng got the azimuth of your refcning mark from a. giYen spot,
yon can ohtain by daylight the azimuth of any visible object by
ohRCtTing the angle hetwccn it a.ml t,he refening mark. Theore~ 1t:ally the referri11g mark should he at <l distance of at lc<.1st h~,,lf •~
1uilu frum the :--tatiw1 of the uh.,erYcr1 i11 unlcr tha.t the ~ame focn:,;
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may suit it anr\ the star. Unfort1t11atcly it is seldom possible to
ha,,e it so far a,w,1y ,Lt night iu an enemy's country, and yon have
generally to be contented with a ,liskmce of 300 or 400 yards. The
usual practice, especially if you march the next morning, is to set
up your theodolite towards evening, and having sent a man out with
a. wooden peg to drive into the ground as a referring mark, you
would obserYe the ,mgle between the peg, or some object placed
vertically over it, if 11ecessary, and the other encl of your base, a
hill or whatever object it was of which you require the azimuth.
Yon can then leave the stand of the theodolite in position, and put
the theodolite itself in its box till dark. The advantage of leaving
the stand in position is that it ensures the theodolite being centred
over exactly the same spot when you put it up again for the night
observation. When you have finisher\ your clay angles you bad
bettl'-r either ]eave a man sitting alongside the referring mark, or
set up some unmistakable ma.rk over or alongside it, as no one
would find such a small object in the dark. When it is dark enough,
you set up your theodolite and send a man out with a bull's-eye
lantern, which he has to show to you in the vert.ical plane of the
referring mark. "'e used generally to give him a plane table stand,
on which be placed the lamp and which he plumbed exactly over
the mark. As it is so close to t-he observer it must be centred with
considerable accuracy. Should it be one inch out of place at 300
yards distance it would make the angle 20 seconds out. At such
short distances the light of a bull's-eye lantern will look like a
You
furnace through the telescope and be quite unobservable.
mnst, therefore, reduce it in size, either hy pasting opaque paper
over the greater portion of the glass, or by ~hawing the light through
a small orifice in some sort of ficrecn. The latter is the best wa.y, as
you can, if you like, see for yourself that the orifice of the screen is
centred over the referring mark, and even if the lamp has to lJC
moved for trimming, yon will know that as long as yon can see it,
it must be right. 11 your nmn is not Yery well trained he will
probably ,uljust the hrnp correctly at starting; but should he ham
to tonch it to re-trim the wick, he, rnry possibly, will pnt it back,
not quite in its former position. If the lamp is nearer than half a
mile you will not be able to focns both it and the star. You must
on no acconnt alter the focrn,; of your telescope dudng your observntioni:;, that i~, you must not focus the lamp and interscd it, and then
focus the star and interi-ect it. One focns nm1;t l;e a,lhcretl to 1 so
focns for the star, and when observing the lamp keep yonr eye far
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,ack ,md as steady as possible, so as to minimize the effect of the
parallax caused by the ha,! focus.
The aziinuth can be got in two way,,;. Firat, knowmg your time
within a second or two, observe the hori zontal angle between the
la.mp and a.ny star a.t a conYcnient altitude which is moving slowly
in a.zimuth, noting the time at which the star is intersected. To get
the best results some circumpohir star, or rather two circumpolar
stars, one east arnl one west of the pole, should he observed at the
time of their maximum elongation. Circumpolar stars of a suitable
size, howeYer, are few, and it is not worth while "·hile Ritting up for
elongations, as sufficiently good results c:in be obtained by taking
any two stars fairly near the pole and somewhere near elongation.
The actual obserrntion would be thus : Intersect your hmp with a
swing towards the star; record the reading; intel'sect the star and
note the instant it crosses the vertical wire; swing the telescope on
through :w or 30° ; then with a backward swing intersect the star
again, noting as Lefore the reading and the time of intersection ;
intersect the htmp and record the reading. Now change face and
repeat the process. By taking the means of all the observations you
get a mean angle bet"~een the stnr and the lamp, and a mean tim e
of obsermtion of the star. From the mean time of observation
you can compute the star's azimuth, and by applying the observed
angle yon get the azimuth of the referring lamp. To the azimuth
of the referring lamp apply the angle between the referring mark
and the object, wha.tm·er it is, of which you require the azimuth,
an,! the result is the azimuth desired. The second method involves
getting both the horizontal and Yertical reaclings of the star at the
sa.me inst.ant. To do this it is necessary to make it pass through the
intersection of the cross hafrs. From the altitude of the star you
can obtain its azimuth for the same instant; so by observing in the
same manner as by the first method, except that you make the star
pass through the intersection of the cross hairs, and record the
eleYation instead of the time of intersection, you get the same
rescilt. If you also note the time nf the star crossing the wires you
possess all the elements for computing your time, aml the computar
tion will be an easy one, as the figures will be nearly the same as in
the azimuth computation, only arranged tlifferently. This method
is not quite so easy as the tirst, but it sa,Yes time and work when
you have to ohserve for time, la.titucle, n.ml azimnth the same night.
The same rnethocl is applied to the sun sometimes, that is, tbe
observer manages to catch the sun tangentia1 to two of the wires as it
0
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crosses the field. 1 ,lo not think it is easy myself, :cml shonl,1 :cl ways
prefer to make two separate obscrnitions of it, one for time and
the other for azimuth.
As your azimuth is affected by the angl€s of yonr tria.ngula.tion,
there is no advantage in obserYing a lot of :-:-tans :;o as to get an
azimuth within two or three seconds of the truth, when, take what
precautions yon may, your tri,mgulation is snre to contain angles
thcit are incorrect to the extent of 15 seconds or 20 seconds, or even
30 seconds, on account of the ill-defined nature of the points ol,served.
So there is no necessity for a. very minutely determinecl azimuth to
start with. The valnes of the referring hunp declnced from the two
stars should agree within 20 seconds or 30 seconds, and JI the stars
h,we been well chosen and the observations carefully taken, the
agreement will be much closer.

Azimuths can often be taken with advantage to check the tri;;ngnlation.

l',fethod of carrying on Trittngulation.-In selecting your base there
is little use in trying to select uaturally marked points for its ends.
It is sure to be on low ground, and when you observe hack to the
ends from one of your hill stittions it will he impossible to recognise
them unless they are marked by some very conspicuous ,1rtiticial
object, such as a heliograph. The consideration that giYes a minimum for the length of your base is that of focus. Yom base must
be, itt least, lmlf-a-mile long, in order that the same locus may du
for it as for the points that are to be fixed from the base. Once
the base exceeds the minimum, its length is rlccidecl hy the distance
of the points to be fixed from it, as it is import:cnt that the
tricingles should be fairly symmetrical. ,n,ile the ground for the
base is being selected allfl prepared) the suryeyor should, if possible,
run a perambulator base of two or three miles, and by me,ms of it
cut in on a plane-table the po3itions of the surromHling prornine11t
objects. H;;ving clone that he can lar ont the first steps of his
triangnlation, select his next stations, ,tnd, if necesl-:iary, ~end out
men to put np marks on thern to obscn·c to. If you don't take
the precaution of ascertaining the po:,;ition of the snnoundi11g hill::;
before laying out your triangnla.tion, it is possible that you will
find it is not nearly so symmetrical as von h,Hl ima•rincd it won]d he
'
and as it might ha,'c been with the s,u~ie expe11dit1~re uf labour.
The ernls of the bases arc marked with wooden peg:-;, oYer which
low hea,ps of earth or stones should he raised tu mark the spot.
" 'hen yon ohscrve from one of the c11d,-,, if the .::,ru111nl i:-. at ,dl soft,

a~ it ,·err pm;sibly will be, it iH he8t to dri ve in wuo<lcn pegs to
support the legs of the theodolite. The trouble sometimes caused
by the legs gradually sinking in the ground, which had seemed quite
tirm, is inconceirnhle. The other ernl of the hase is marked by a pole
or heliograph. The mirro rs n scll in India, a.re usually fi ve inches
to ~ix inches in diameter, and gin:i much too large a, light for near
obserl'ations. For the latter a phte is fitted over the mirror, which
retluces its reflecting surface to a Lirclc of about two inches diameter,
whid1 is more than enough at the di sta.nce of a mile or so. Shoultl
it he found to he too bright, all the obserYer has to do is to stretch
a pocket handkerchief in front of the object glass, au,! he will tind
the light perfectly visible, lmt ,lepriYet l of all its glare.
The method of obsen·ing is as follows :The theodolite is clamped at zero or elsell'here, ctn<l ,lirected on
to whatever station you intend to make your zero. Then clamp
the lower and unclamp the upper plate, an,l re-intersect the end of
the base l1y moving t he upper on t he lower plate j record the reatliJ1g
a11d intersect the next object, etc., etc., keeping, of course, the lower
plate clamped throughout. \\'hen the round has been completed
rernember to intersect the zero station, to ma.ke sure that the theodolite has not moved since the round of a.11gles wa.s commenced. If
there i8 any looseness in the instrument which has escaped your
nutice previously, it will lJc apparenL in the altered reading uf the
The theodolite may also be clamped so a8 tu read
zero :-.tatiun.
0° O', ,u1d the two plates turned round ti ll the compass of the
theodolite points to 060 ' on its scale. Then clamp t he !oll"er plate
a11d turn t he upper t ill the initial station is intersected. The ac.hantage of this anangement i8 that ea.eh rea.diug that you record is also
the compass bearing of the object ohservcd. 111 casl of any tlonbt
a.Lout identifying your position you may tiud the knowledge useful
to soh·e the difficulty.
lf the compass needle it:i i11 a circular bux 1111der11e<~th the telescope
the same resnlt, ur rather the power of att..~ining the same result, is
uLtai 11ed by reading the cum pass bea,riJJg of ,my point in your set of
uhserratiuns ; frum this t he compass bec.tring of any other pui11t can
be deduced.
Some theodolites, howe, er, hare long trough compasses which fit
nuder tlie lower plate. \\'ith these, if you want a compass bearing
n.L all, you must set zero to magnetic north. Auother acha11tagc of
this methu(l is tha,t at each station yuu call clieck the variatim1 of
the compas~ <lllll :see if any alteration is uccuni11g. \\'hen you haYc
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observed from A to B, yonr computations will give you the tr11e
bearing of B from A. The difference between it and your compass
boa.ring gives you your compass variation.
It was our cnstom a..lwa,ys to begin our observations on face left,
though, of course, it is immaterial on what face you commence.
Say we have begun face left am! observed moving with the sun.
When the round is completed, on cha11ging to face right we shonld
take the obserYations in the reverse order, i.e, against the sun.
Unless you have very well defined points to observe to, it is useless
repeating the observations frequently; :we! it will be quite sufficient
to take one observation face left and one face right to each object,
but you must satisfy yourself before yon close \\"Ork that the two
readi11gs a.re accordant to within 10 seconds to 30 seconds of one
another, according to the nature of the object intersected. If you
take only one observation yon never feel quite sure of it; but if
yon have two fairly accordant ones you can be tolerably certain
there is not much wrong. \Vith regard to what to observe, a good
mle is to observe everything that is observable. Time after time
observations that we haYe taken more or less by cha.nee, or simply
to carry otlt the rule I mentioned, have turned out most usefnl. Of
eomse, if your time is limited, you must pick a11C! choose. In this
case I should obserye once on each face to each of my previous
stations, and to all those points on ahead on which I thonght it
possible that I might make stations ; and after that I should observe
on one face only to as many points as possible, choosing, by preference, those which from their position 01· well marked character
afforded rnost chance of being well fixed, ,me! of being nseful when
fixed. Points selectecl for stations must be well marked naturally,
so that when yon visit them yon may be able to identify within a
foot or two the point you have previously observed. It is always
best to observe to the highest point of a hill, because it is the
easiest to recognise as a rule; shonlcl it be so ill-defined that you
can get hold of nothing, while there is a rock or bush that you can
observe accurately arnl that you feel sure of recognising, it is best to
take the latter. If yon h,:we any doubt take every point on the
hill which is the least likely to be suitable for a station. When
you visit the hill set up your theodolite on the highest point, and
when observing your angles, take the reading of the hush or rock
a.nd measure the distance from it to the theodolite, and recur<l it in
the angle book. If you have no ta,po, or should the ground be sttch
thRt you cannot measnre along it, send a. m;rn to the point with a.
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stirk of known leni(th ; let him ho!,! this horizontall,v and at right
angles to the vertical plane through the observer and the object.
Then measure the horizontal angle subtended by the two ends of
the stick, from this yon can obtain the horizo11tal distance of the
object with sufficient accuracy ; knowing its distance and its reading

from the theodolite, it is easy to correct all the previous observations
to what they would have been if the position occupied by the theodolite ha,! been observed. This is jnst as accumte as, and simpler
than, rnducing all the angles taken rt your station to the position of
the mark, as the position occupied by the theodolite will be easy to
recognise for the subsequent observations when it has been marked
by the usual pillar.
In choosing intersected points the gren.t thing is to get those tha.t
will be of use to the plane-tablers. They do not require to be fixed
with the same acct1ra.cy as stations, and it is, therefore, not necessary
that they should be so sharply defined; but they should be conspicuous points about which, "·hen seen by the naked eye, there can be
no mistake. l\Iany a hill looks an admirable point to observe to till
you examine it through a telescope, when you discover that there
is no point that you can lay hold of to observe to. Such a hill
woukl make a bad station hut an excellent intersected point for
plane-tabling purposes.
As regards the shape of your triangles, it is well to make them as
syrnmetrica.l as possihle, hnt you will ha.,·e to put up with something

very difforent from the idectl equilateral triangle. For the main
triangles, that is those joining the stations, I should try nernr tt•
harn any angle less than 20°, though I ,laresay I have had them as
small as 10° or lfi occasionally. As to intersected points, those
fixed ,,ith angles of only 4° or 5° at the apex arn often very useful
arnl turn ont, when hetter fixed, to ha.ve been out more than 200 or
300 feet, though obsen·ed from a distance of from 50 to 80 miles.
0

In this sort of triangula.tion small angles intrQ(lucc much more error
into the linear Yalucs than they would iu more regular work. In
regular work yon would hove well-defined ohjccts t,o observe to, and
coul!l consequently com1t 011 your angles being correct to within ten
seconds, while in rough triangulation the possible error may be 30
sccor11l s or more. An error of 30 seconds in an angle of 10° or 15° is
a. Yery much more serious matter than it is in a.n angle of 60°. All
the anglci:. of all the triangles should, if possible, be observell, hut
it is very seldom that it will be possible to do so, and constantly you
have to make Uf:ie of some well marked intersected point on to which
to pivot your triangulation.

Ont' of the ,rre:lt clitticnltics :1hont thi:; ~urt of work ii; that yon
a.re i;eldum tinite :--11re in which direction yon a.l't.J going to march
llext, or which of the hills thn,t you see from a commanding point i:;
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likclr to he passed close enough for yon to ascend it. All you can
do is to make out as heRt yon can from your guide the direction of
all the principal routes, an<l Relect points for stations along each of
them. This uncertainty :-1hont your movements is one of the chief
reasons for the rule I gave of observing everything.
The length of sides permissible in the triangles depends upon the
height of the statious, and the consequent extent of Yiew from them;
the mttnrc of the ohjects to he ohsen·ecl; the clearness of the atmosphere ; and the maintenance of sufficient symmetry. The grea.ter
p;.irt of Afghani:;tan a,nd Ralnchistan is very fa.vonrable for triangulation , a11d, as far as view is concerned, yon ca.n) if you "·ish 1 often
have triangles of 30 a.ncl 40 mile sides; a.nd intersected points sometimes as far distant as 100 miles.
There are other considerations, however, which genera.1ly 1nake it
advis,.ble for ynn to keep yom sides between 10 and 20 miles iu
length.
If yon observe a point from a hill A, a.nfl <lo not observe it again
till you get to a hill B 30 miles off, it is highlr possible that you
may finU that yon ca.nnot see it from B, or that, even though yon see
the hill, yon cannot 1·ecoguisc the spot you had previonsly ohserved ;
a,t ~tny rate it is unlikely that yun will get a shot from a, th ird :.ta.tiv11
so as to fix it properly, and you can never consiller an object properly
tixell unless yon have it fixed by two triangles with a, common side.
Again, if you <lo fi x it eventually it will have been of 110 assistance
to you for mapping, as you will have passed it lJeforc its position
was determined.
Whichever way you expect to move) you mm;t try particularly
to fix points on a.hea.d in that direction to assist yonr plane.tabling,
as the whole object of the triangnlatio11 is to ~1ssist the mapping.
The points fixed on a.heacl for this purpose do not requlre to l,e
fixed with extreme accnra.cy, and, as ;1 rnle, ther will eyentually he
much better fixed, but the in1portant thing is to.get values for t·hern
as soon as possible on which to base the topogrnphy. To elfoct
this you w.ill ha.ve to observe from a good many more statio1 1s tha11
you would if you were going to trinnguhitc first and pla.ne-ta hie
afterwards.
As soo11 as tbe ub:-;m·v,ttions are finished, aml the lmvk ha:-. !Jcl'II
examined tu :-L'e tllat they are all at:cor,l:t nt, :1 mark is plal't:d 1111der
t he centre of the thcudolitc, u\'Cl' which, wlteu the thcudulitc i~
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rcmm·ecl, a. pillar of i:-tones or earth is lmilt. Tlw mark ono-ht renlh·
<l circle
to eo nsii-;t of a ~ood sized l-itone lmrie1l i11 the g r ou nd ,
a.n, l 1 lot cut on it, t he ,lot 1,ei ng exactly nuder the centre of the
theoLlolite. It is :.m excellent practice to carry out, lmt it is seldom one
has the time and too ls. The intelligent na.tivcs, too, often dig np <.mcl
r emove su ch .._tones for rea:,ons hm,t kno\\' 11 to themsch-e$. The size
n cce,;::.ary for the pillar ,·aries accon1ing to the distance from whi ch
it is to he ohserYerl. A pillar of stones as high as a man. and three
feet in 1liametcr nt the hnsc, can he seen ::i long wa.r agai nst the skr
lin e (how f ,r, of conne. depe nds npon the power of the theorlolite),
hut practically at any distance thctt the sid es of your t ria ngulation
are likely to nm. If you have had snch a pillar hnil t beforehand, or
ha,-e to re-observe from a point on which you have built a pillar, it
is as well before pulling it rlown to make way for the theodolite to
by n. couple of lines of stones, whose prolongations intersect at the
centre of the pillar . If you do not take this precaution, it is possible
that when you h,we pulled the pilhr clown and littered the place with
stones, yon will not he a hie to tell within three or four feet where yon
ought to pnt the thco,lolitc. In the angle hook yon enter first the
name of t he station am! the ,late, then when all yonr t heo,loli te
ohRernttions have heen entered and the work is completed, a careful
d escription of the station r,; honld he written. such as wonl,l enable
Thi s i):i <t m o'"5t important
anyone elf,;e to fiml the exact spot.
matter, arnl though it r,;eems RO simple it is m or-;t frequently neglectecl,
to th e intense disgnst and incon venience of anyone who has aft"rwards to join on to or continue the work.
The horizontal angles ought properly to he ohseiTed in t he morning and evening, rrnd if yon ha\·e to observe in the plain coun tr,r, it
is well worth while putting yourself to some inconYeniencP. to get
yonr horizontal ohsernitions hcforc tell a.m. or fonr p.m. If yon
arc obser"i ng from a. high hill , the jumpiness of the atmosphere is
less apparent, and yon h,~Ye to observe when yon can, as the :tsce11t
may take yon three or four hours. It is best to take the ,·ertical
angleR in the midd~e of the day, say between one ,incl three p.m., as
that is the time of minimum refraction. It is very necessary to get
as many reciprocal vertical observations as possible, not only beca.nse
they give more accurate results, but also because they provide the
,lat:1 from which you can get a trustworthy va.lne of rcfrn ction to
For terrestrial
u se in the computation of your single ohscrvations.
verticrd observations, t,he le,·el of the vertical circle must he read aud
recorded in the sa.n10 wa.y as foi- astronomical observation.'j.
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If you h,we climbed a hill anrl observe,! to a lot of peaks seen
for the first time, which will disa.ppear from vie w as soon as you

descend, anrl remain hidclen ti ll you climb some other hill, it is
obvious tha.t the question of recognif-:iing t hose peaks is a (lifficult one

and requires special arrangements. As each point is observed its outline is carefolly skctchc,1 in t he angle hook as seen in the telescope.
If possible the real name is pnt down against it, but as this is seldom
olitaimible for a distant hill , it is well to give some 11,ime descriptive
of its appeara.ncc, such as b1:tck rock, jaggC1l peak, etc.

" 1 hatever

name yon give to it at first, stick to that name throughout your
angle book and computations. If you eventually get a more reliable
name for it you can easily change all the entries together. It is
sometimes useful also to put clown a guess at the distance.
On first arriving llt the station th e plane-table will lmve been set
np, orientc<l, and the position determined if not previously fi xed .
To each point that you observe dmw a r:cy on yom phwe.table,
write again st it the same 11amc as you have entere<l in the angle
Look, all(] on the ray rlraw a sketch of the point as it appears to the
nake1l eye.

\\'hen y our ob~crving is finished, you must try to fix

these points fairly approxinrntely as soon as possible. To effect this
it is a good plan to get on to some neig hbouring hiJl fairly dose, say
three or four miles ott: from which you can get secow l plane-table

rays to all yonr intersected points.

You will have no difficulty in

recogni!:ing them, as yonr point of view will he so very similar to

what it was from yonr observing station ; and though the intersections will be very acute, if the points are distant, still the approximation they will give will he most useful in helping you to
recognise the points.
The same principle can be applied with great arlvantage to trian-

gulation. In Plate I. , Fig. 1, D and E are fixe<l from A 13 as a base;
the di stance E D is easily computed and used as a base to fi x P provisionally. P will afterwarrls be fixecl by the two triangles C D P
and C E P, hut the triangle D E P, if P is a good point, will fix it
qnite near enongh for it to he used to plane-ta.hle from.
I have freqnentl,r spoken of fixing points by tria.ngnlation in order
to use them for your plane-tahling. This might mean that we computed the dist;rnccs of these points and lai<l them off on our boards;
but as a matter of fa.et, though it more than treble,l the amount of
computing necessary, we preferred to work out the JatitlHles and
longitudes of all the points we wanted to rnw, an,l plot lJy them in stead
of by distance. Plotting hy Ja.titudc and longitude is more accnrate
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an,! far easier tha.n building up t1·ianglcs hy distances : and the ad,·,mtage for compilation of haYing all your sketches properly located
as regards latitude and longitude, iR alone sufficient to repay the
hbour of calcuhttio11. It also e1mbles yon to compute the distance
between points not directly connected. This is particularly useful
for interpolations.
Take two sketches based on the same triangulation, and eYen if
they have no common points there is not the slightest difficulty in
placing them correctly relatively to one another. Again, a.ny points
that the triangulator fixes hecome at once avaih,ble for the use of
any topogrctpher who may happen to be in sight of them. Of this
I can give two instances. I started from Herat ahout the same time
as a native surveyor. His route "·as to run a good deal to the ~outh
of mine, and was very poorly provided with fixer! points, so
much so that he expected to h,we to rely almost entirely OH his perambulator. I guessed that from hills in the neighbourhood of my
route I should see over the country in which he was to work at a
distance of ~O to 60 miles, so I armnged thctt I would send a letter
for him to a certain place hy a certain date c011taining the va.lues of
all the points I bad been able to fix in his arecc. \Yhen he got the
letter he plotted and recognised the points without any difficulty,
and hy their aid was able to complete his work much sooner and
more accnrately th,m could have been the case if he had had to use
his peramlmlator.
Again, when Thfajo1· Gore was with Sir Donal<l Stewart's force
advancing from Kandahar to Kabul, the mines of points were sent
to him by heliograph when be was close hy ntrnzni, some 30 or 40
miles distant from the nearest portion of the Jbhul force. Those
points were most nseful in enabling him to c0rnplete his mapping.
Of cour::;e it is a great toil doing all this computing, especially if
an officer is single handed and has to clo tdangnlation an(l topography at the same time. In that case his days will he so well
occupied that all his computing will have to he llone at night; but
the fact of our having always stuck to the computing under thei;e
circumstances is a good proof of our con, iction of its utility.
As I have n0\\' dealt separately with each of the operations, it would
he well to sketch in a connected form an orJinary ch.y's work of a
man doing triangulation and topography. ,Ye will imagine that the
triangulation is already well under way, and that you have to
observe from some hill that has been already obserrnd from a con pie
of sta.tions and fixccl say within 11' or 1 ·5". ¥on have a.rra.nged
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yo111 camp ~o that ,rrn1 :-Jeep within rc:irh of the hill to 11c
ascen(lc<l.
As soon as it is light enough, if it is a big hill, yon start with your
men, three for the theodolite >11td two for the plane-t:1ble, all
mounte,l if possible. The two Uieodolite hoxes arn strapped on to a
mnlc, and the best rider amongst the carriers is !3en.ted on the top.
A guide has been hnntcd np the night before, shown the exact spot
yon wish to go to, and made to sleep in camp, so that there may he
no donbt abont his heing to hand in the morning. If he is an
Orient,,\ yon will prohably fail to persuade him that you want him
to go to the very top; he will think it is onlr your swagger, and if
allo,rnd will lead you on to some lower and more easily reached
point, which he will unbln~hing1y assure yon is the very highest
point in the whole country, while the main peak is towering over
yonr head. The extent to which you can ride va.ries much. In
Baluchistan and southern Afghanistan four-footed animals are very
soon hronght h() short when you get amongst the hills; while north
of the Hinrloo Kush and between Herat and Bamian yon can ride to
the top of very consi,lcmblc elerntions, i.,., 12,000 or 1:3,000 feet.
Tn case ,ron cannot ride to the top and ha,·e to clismount and ca.rry
the instrnments for any distance, it is neeessary to ha.Ye a11 yonr a.rra.ngcments of slings, etc., qnite complete and carefully thought out
beforehand. If the country is at all tangled there is oft.en some difficulty in finding your way, as the point aimed at nsually disappears
as soon as you get amongRt the lower spurs. In such cases you ha Ye
to trnst yonr gni(lc to a certain extent, bnt it is necessary to keep
>·onr eye con~tantly on hirn, :.is some guides imagine that yon can go
only where there i:;:; something resemhlin~ a, high road for yon to
walk on, while others nrnke no nllowanccs for your men heing loaded
a.ml want to take yon np the most tlifticult placei:;. If the guide
Rceme,l to know the cunntry, I generally let him take his own line
np, and coming 1lown l took my own. If yon h::we to trust to yourRelf to tind the w;ty, the plane-ta.ble is most useful, an<l one or two
fixings on the road "·ill ensnre at the least that you go in the right
direction. Once at the tOJ\ the fil'st thing to clo is to ma,ke sure that
you are on the right p0int. To do thi~ yon i,et np your plane-tal,le and
interpolate yonr positio11 from. yonr preYionsly fixed points. If you
haYe already cut in the hill on which yon imagine yourself to he.
and yon find the internection agree with yonr interpolation, or
should you have only one my to it, and should the interpohtion fall
011 it, yon rn,ty he pretty i-nre yon are on the right hill, lmt it ma)
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sti ll he difficnlt to identify the exact peak or knoll that yon observed
from your previous sta.tion, and sometimes it is impossible to do so
if yon h,we neglected to make a carefol sketch in your angle book.
Haxing marked with a stick or stone the exact spot over which the
centre of the theo,lolite is to be, yon set np yonr phne-tahle, if not
alrca,ly up, and proceed to i,lcntify your stations an,! previously
obscryed points, while the ground is being cleared of Rtones and
hnf,l,hes, and wooden pegs 1lrlYen in if necessary. The theodolite is
then eet np and ohservations commenced. "\Yhen you have obserYed

all your known points, yon have with the assistance of your guide to
select your next stations_ Of the various points that appear to be
more or less suitable, you have to make inquiries as to their accessi-

1,ility, the possibility of camping ciml obtaining the tts1tal supplies
nea.r them, ctnd their position with reference to the road ymt expect
to follow. Practically, if ymt l1,ive time you will observe once on
each face to every well-market! anrl important looking point in every
direction, and to several less suitable ones in the direction in "·hich

yon are going to travel. As soon as the obserrntions are completed,
as large a mark as possible of stones or earth is built over the spot
occupied by the theodolite, to afforrl a good object to observe to and
to assist i,lcntification. The remainder of the time available, before
it is necessary to descend, is spent in sketching the topography on the
planc-tahle. -''hen you reach camp, if there is :1ny daylight, left you
must ink np your planc-t:1ble; then the means of all your observations are taken out; the position of that day's station is computed,

cind any new points that arc likely to be nsefnl to you on the next
,Jay's march are cc.lcuh,ted out, so tb::tt ymt may be able to plot them
hy latitud es and longitn1les when you start the next morning.
The 11nestion of how much time to devote to topography and how
much Lo triangulation is a difficult one for a man who has to do both.
Of course, tria.ngnlation is useless hy itself, a.nd if there is no particular object in keeping your position with accuracy, nor in preparing ground to assist other topographers coming afterwards or working
simultaneously, then triangulation rnnst be entirely 1:nhorclinated to

the topography, and carried out only in so far as it assists the execution of th»t actually in hand.
In the actual computations spherical excess is entirely neglected,

as it is completely swamped by errors of observation.

Where all

three angles were observed we occasionally got triangular errors as
large as 30 seconds or 40 seconds, bnt in such cases there was always
f-o rncthiHg shaky ahout one of the angle:-;. ,vhcn a11 three seemed
F:
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rclia.hle we expected to get the triangnlar error less than 20 :=econds.
Where it was very small, i.e., nndcr 10 seconds, we usually rlivirlcd it
equally amongst the three angles; hnt when it was large we nsnally
suspected one of the angles, and assigned the greater part of the correction to -it. To assist in this apportionment of error, it is necessary
to record in your angle book if any obserrntion is exceptionally good
or is at all doubtful.
The large amount of computations involved by the method I .1m
describing could not be carried out unless the surveyor were working with a system familiar to him, nn(l unless he had all his forms
for computation ready printed.
The pace at which snch work ca.11 be carried on varies immensely
with the circumstances an(l country. I can only qnote instances
where there were no military considerations to affect the time
required. A triangulation was run hetween two points :.:rno miles
apart as the crow flies, over a very mountainous country. It embraced 27 hill station,, varying in height from 7,000 to 15,000 feet,
and :tbont 100 intersected points, nearly all of which were fixed in
height as well as in latitudes and longitudes, preparing for planetabling a belt of com1try 50 or 100 miles wi,le. The sm-Yeyor also
did a considerable amount of topography on the eight miles to one
inch scale. The weather partly very good a,,.J partly very ha,1, and
the time taken was 70 days.
Again, a tria.ngnlation of 35 miles long connecting two points 75
miles apart, including 1:3 stations and 11 intersected points, was rnn
across a flat ph.in strcwu with rnounfls, a.wl an area of topography
40 x 15 miles was execnterl on t,he }-inch scale in fayom·able weather
in 12 days, inclncling the time spent in measuring a base and taking
the necei:-sary astrnnumica.l observations. Should it be necessary to
moYc continnously at a mnch greater rate than this, continuons triangnlntion must he dropped and other expedients adopted.
It ii:- not easy to asr,ign the limits of error of a tria.ngnlation unlesE
it has htien joinefl on to rigorously fixed p,)ints, but I shoul1l say
that the enor in the 300 miles run was probably not more than ~0
seconds, or ~ay six or seven feet per mile. In the second case it is
prohably not more tha.n two seconds or three seconds. The heights
of this class of tri:tngnlation appro:wh regnlar work in accuracy mnch
more closely than the horizontal distrcnces.
As :m instance. Two branches of triangula.tion from the same
base closed, after one hall gone %0 and the other 4!i0 miles, with
difference of only 15 feet in height. This Yery close agreement was

,; l

no ,lonht ,1, Anke, hut I shonkl have heen snrprisrcl if they had
ditt'erecl 1,y as mnch as 100 feet.
\\'hen anything approaching regular triangnlation is impO!-i!:;ilJ]e it
mfl.y he practicable to keep an accurate check on ,ronr po!-iit,ion hy
11:-;ing <letrwhed hases at intern1Js. From each base point~ are intersected to the rear, joining 011 to those fixed from the last hasc; and
others on ahead to he in turn intersected from the next hase. "'ith
this method it is adYisahlc to ohserve a latitude for each hase, but it
is not absolutely necessary. An azimuth, however, is indispensable
for each base. In this way, in suitable country, an accnrnte connection can be ma-intained in whichever direction and however rapidly
the force marches within ordinary limits. The essential conflitions

are first, that there shonld he two surveyors, one to do the topography and the other to do the triangnlation, and secondly that
there should be sharp well-marked natural points intervisible from
each two camps. This method is particularly >LJJ]Jlicable when carrying a. survey a.cross a mountain range.

Another method is Yery useful to enable you to find your position
when you have a fixed 1,oint somewhere nearly north or south of
you. In this case yon won!,! observe your latitude and the azimuth
of the fixed point. From these you can deduce the posit.ion of your
station of obsermtion. With regard to the limit of error, you can
guess pretty well what the possible error is of your latiturle observat.ion, and thus deduce whcit possible error of longitude would be
inYolved for any given azimuth. As instances of both those methods
I propose to read an extrnct from a letter to the R.R. Jo11mal, in
which l\Iajor c+ore describes the snrveying operations of the A.fghan
Bonmlary Commission on its way to Hcrat. I mnst say, to begin
with, that we were most anxious to obtain as good a connection
with Herat as possible, because its longitude ha,ll Jong been n dispnte,l point amongst geogra11hers. By Y:~rions expedients we carrierl
our work as far as a place called Ihrahimaha,l in Seist-an, and it is

from that place that the extract commences.
At Ibrahimahad, Plat,, II., a latitude was observe,! arnl '"' astronomical azimuth taken to the Bibchi Baran peak, some 9:J miles distant,
almost due north. The colnmn then marched through Panjdch,
Kashrnd and Kin, at which pla.ces Ja.titndes were obse1Ted ancl
azimuths taken to the sa.me Bibclri Baran hill ; these were afterwards
m;e1l to fix the positions of these three places. At Zakin a. seven
mile base was measured with a pcra.mbnla.tor along the line of nrnrch,
an(l ohserYations were taken to various peaks from each end; the
)<; 2
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true azimnth of the base line ' and the latitude of Zakin heing also
observecl.
From these data tbe distance from Zakin to Bibchi Baran peak,
the difference of longitude hetween the two places, and the latitude
of the latter, were compntc,l. Then from the latitn<lcs of Ibrahimahad and Bibchi Baran peak, and the ohset ,·eel azimnth of the ray
lbrahim:ihad to Bibcha Baran, the trne longitn<le of Bihchi Baran
peak1 anrl thence that of Znkin were obtalnefl. From Zakin onwar,1:;;
to Sangbnr, Karcz Dasht, an,l l\Iantlal short ba::es were ,ln.ily
measured on a,rrival in camp, a.nd trfrmgu]a.tion execnte,1, by means
of which each day points were fixed on ahead, which were obserYed
back to from the next camp.
At night ,izimuths and htitudcs were observed, the latter serving
merely as checks on the triangulation. By these means the latitudes
and longitudes were computed ou from Zakin to Manclal. At
llfandal an azimuth was observed to "Peak \Y est," a hill some 60
miles to the N.N.E. The march was then continuer] through various
places to Kuhsan, bases being measnre,l almost daily and triangulation execnted as hefore. It was fonnd afterwards to be nnnecessa.ry
to utilize these latter bases for the purpose of l)l'inging up the longi*

tudc, bnt they serve,! their purpose as aids to the topography at the
time. At Knhsnn rt base was carefully measured, and a comprehensive system of triangulation commenced, based on an ohser\'erl
htitwle. This triangulation: which has since been cxtenrled to
l\Jashha<l in one direction and to Bamfru1 in the other, inclnrlcrl
among other points fixea, that calle(l "Peak ,rest/ which had been

ohserved from 1\fandal. The latitu,le of this" Pc:tk \Yest," and its
difference of longitU<le from the Kuhsan base were then compnted.
With the latitwles of" Peak \Yost" and Marnlal and the ohserrnd
azimnth of the line MandaJ tu "Peak"' est," the difference of longitndc between these two points was now cakulateLl, a,1Hl the trne
longittvle thus brought up from :Mandal through" Peak " 7 e:-,t" to

Kuhsan ; this completed this portion of the work.
A check was also ohtainecl by an azimuth taken from l\Iarpich
Hill Htation- a. station of ohserYa,tion of the Knhsan main triancrnlation to 1\fahornad Ismail Peak, " point that ha,l been fixed fr~m
the Karez Dasht base. The result on the whole was most satisfactory, the work standing rigoronsly any check ripp1iecl to it liv
observations taken to Yrtrious a1tornatiYe points.

~

While on the m1trch we did not :ittempt to calculate ont our longitude as we went, bnt were content to know tha.t we "·ere accnmn•
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la.I ing the materials for 1loing: $\O later, hnt ,re nsed to cakulate daily
our latitrnle obsernLtions, and such portion of our triangulation as
was likely to be of use for Olll' topography. All the time that we
were marching, our route and a strip of country about ten miles
wide on either side of it was being mapped by Major Gore on ¼-inch
scale. The noticeable point about this style of work is the speed
and accuracy with which it can be accomplished in a suitable
country. The distance from Ibrahinmbad to Kuhsan is 310 miles.
This was co·.rered in 16 nutrches, giYing an average of 19·4 miles per
diem. In addition there were three halts on the road, so that 19
clays in all were taken in completing the 310 miles. The error in
longitude acquired between Ibmhimabad and Kuhsan probably did
not exceed fh·e seconds, and the total error of position between the
two extreme points of the run is probably less than a quarter of a
mile.
As many of the points observed from our short detachecl bases
were afterwards included in the Kuhsan triangulation, we had a11
excellent opportunity of judging the merits of work executed from
these short bases, often not more than half a mile in length. The
conclusion we came to was that as long as you had well defined
points to observe to the system was capable of great acrnracy.
\Vhile work was going on at this high pressure, we had the whole
party of three officers and three native suryeyors, all together ; it
would, of cotmse, haYe been impossible for a surveyor to carry on
this system single handed.
'frigonometrical interpohitions are often very useful, but to get
them really accurate, it is necessary to have throe very accurately
fixed and properly situated points. Where you have any doubt as
to the minute accuracy of your points, it i8 best to observe an
azimuth to one of them from the place whose position you wish to
interpolate; you 11::w e then, not only the angles between the various
points, hut also their true bearings, ancl it is impossible for the
position of your interpolation to get much out. By means of an
aziniuth you can interpolate from two points if yon know their latitude and lo11gitude. If you know the latitlHles and longitudes of A and
B, Plate I., Fig. 2, you know or ca11 arrive at the azimuths of B from
A, and A from B, and the distance A B; you observe the angle C, and
the azimuths of A and B from C, to calculate the triangle A B C.
1 on know from yum plane-table the approximate lengths of A C
and B C. With them you can compute the azimuths of C from A
and B. Theu the angle at A= the azimuth of C = the azimuth of B.

Similarly the angle:; a.t B = the a.zimnth of A= the azimuth of C,

which gives you ,Lll the elements necessary for compnting the
t1fangle, and finding the latitnde and longitude of U.
Heights.-When you first start your trianguhttion you have probably no reliable height for your base. You would no rloubt ham
read your barometers a,t the last places yotl passeJ of which the
height was known, and from the clifference of the readings at the
latter place ,tnd at your base you could work out a height which
would do well enough for the present. In future, invariably bring
all heights yon or other men take into the same terms. ,vhen even-

tually you arrive n,t a trustworthy value for your clatum, either by
joining on to some trigonometrical series or to the sea, or from a
continued series of barometric observations, all you will have to do

is to apply one correction to all the heights.
If possible, a George's mountain barometer shoukl be taken ; it is
most useful to compare with aneroids, or for a series of obserYations

to fix your datum. As to the aneroicls, the smn,11 ones of 2-inch to
2½-inch diameter seem to be just as accurate as the larger +½-inch or
5-inch ones, and being so much lighter they are much less likely to
be injured by a fall or jar. Aneroids a.re very skittish things, and
play all sorts of tricks; but as everyone, though admitting the unreliability of aneroids in general, believes firmly that his own is an
exception and quite above suspicion, be very careful how you throw
doubt on the accuracy of anyone's inst.rument.
The tern pcrature correction laid down in all text books, however
it may suit other places, certainly docs uot (lo for Afghanistan, and
we used to omit it altogether.
\Vhen reading an a.neroiLl it is well a.lways to hold it in the same
position and to give it the sa.me number of similar taps. "~hen you
get to high elevations aneroids become very untrustworthy. An
aneroid that would giYe you a fairly conect valne at 5,000 or 6,000
feet might well be 1,000 feet out >tt H,000 or 15,000 feet.

If you are marching daily, the best plan is to reconl the time of
starting aml the barometric reading, and simihtrly at every poi£1t 011
the roa(l of which you want a height take the reading a1Hl time of
day, winding up on arrival with that of yonr new camp. The next
morning when you start, read again at the same place as yon read
the previous evening. In this way any Yariation of the pressure
that occurs between your a,rrind a.t one c,nnp nrnl your i,jtart fur the

next is eliminated.

And the only disturbing element left is auy

cliinatic variation of pressure that occurs while you are on the
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march. Barometric presimrc is grcate::;t al>ont ten and the lowest
al,out four, so the obserrntious have to be corrected for this diurnal
warn. To get data for this, record re,ulings of the b.:trometer for
every hour any clay that you may happen to he in camp; or possibly
there may happen to be some ohserrntory within 200 or 300 miles,
from which you conic] obtain the necessiiry information. The worst
of this system is thiit it bas " tendency to accumulate error, and
therefore your chain of heights should be checked as often as
possible by trigonometrical values. A common and simple method
of ,loing this is to interpobte your position on your piane-table, and
to ohserrn Yertical ,1ngles with the theodolite to yonr triangnlatecl
points. Measure the distances for comput.1tion off the pbnc-table,
and the result will girn you the height of your camp quite near
enough.

Topogra,phy.-On service, whenever it was vracticable, our survey
parties invariably obtained their topography by the method of interpolation from triangulated points; not only because it is much more
accumte than any other method applicable to rapid mapping, but
also because it is so much quicker, and the only one by which you
can sketch properly bold hilly grnuud such as that in which most
of our tm.nsfrontier operations take place.

To illustrate the system, I will describe the procednre of a man
sent to nrnp a piece of country thcit has been trianguh,ted. This
particular surveyor has, perhaps, neYcr been anywhere near tha,t

district.
He is giYen a plane-table mounted with paper on thin cloth. On
this arc projected, ,icconling to the sciile of the work, the lines of
latitude and longitude OYer the area, i11 wliich he is to work; and all
the triangulated points in the same area, whose latitude and longitude have been computed. The meridians am! parallels are usually

plotted hy whole, half, or quarter degrees, according to the scale, the
object being to bring them con ,,eniently close for plotting the triangulated points. Fi,,e to nine inches apart is a. suitable distance.
On the plane-table are marked in pencil one or two Yillages, and
perhaps a road or two, whose positions have been approximately

determined by the triangulator. To one of these ,·illages the planetabler finds his wa,y by the aic.l of gnides, and from it he recognizes
one or two of the nearest points plotted on his table. Choosing
that one, which he if- surest of having identified, and which promises
to give him the most exte111lcd view, he ascen<ls it with his plane-

tal,le.
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At struting he will have been given u. written description of all
the stations and intersected points in his area; armed with this he
shonld have no difficulty in recognizing the exact spot on the hill,
which is represented by the mark on his plane-table. (In 19 cases
ot1t of 20 it will be the very highest point). Having ma,le his way
there he sets np his table, oriented ; that is, with its meridians as
nearly north and south as he can manage.
To do this he must assume the variation of the compass, which, in
India, is small and constant over wide areas. Placing the edge of
the trough corn pass along one of the meridians on his paper, he
turns the plane-table round till the needle points to ~½° to 3°, or
whatever he assumes as the variation, and clamps it in positiou.
[Where the variation exceeds the play of the needle, it is easy to
draw a pencil line inclined to the meridian at an angle equal to the
compass variation, and setting the compass on it, turn the board till
the needle points to zero.] Now placing the edge of the sight rule
on the triangle or clot marking his position on the phne-table, and
on that denoting some other conspicuous triangulated point which
onght to be visible, he looks along the sights and notes on what hill
the ray falls. If his table has been properly projected, and if he
has guessed his compass va,r iation correctly, the sight rule shouhl
point exactly on to the triangulated point. Possibly the surveyor
will find that the ray falls a little off the point, and on testing all
the other visible points in the same way it will appear that by
twisting the table slightly to the right 01· left all the rays will fall
exactly on the proper points. Shonk! the points not be accordant,
that is, should it be impossible to twist the board so that all should
agree, then it is evident that there is something wrong with either
the projection or the plotting of the triangulated points. It is
almost impossible that there should be anytl,ing Yery wrong about
the projection, because it checks itself, bnt an error in plotting the
triangula.tcd points is the commonest thing. For this reason it is
most essential, when possilJle, to luwe the plotting checked by some
one. It is also well worth taking consi<lcrable pains to bare yom
projection very exact, as the slight error in,·olYed in somewhat
careless projection often gives mnch trouble. Having twisted your
board _the right amount and cla,mped it, you are able to identify all
the tnn.ngnlated points in sight. To facilitate the orientation of
your plane-table in fntnre, it is well to set your compass at O" ,11111
clrnw a line on the paper along the edge of the trough. In futme,
to set up the table correctly at any spot it will be necess,uy only to
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place the edge of the compass along the line and twist the planetable rouml until the needle poiuts to zero; the !Jlaue-tal>le will then
be oriented, i.e., its meridians will be truly north and south.
Having now recognized his points, the surveyor will comrnence
his sketching by dmwing rays to objects and features which he
wishes to cut in. Probably he will draw far more rays than he will
be llble afterwards to recoguize, and will try to sketch too much.
"'hen he has done all he can, he will move off to some other place,
and interpolate his position there.
The method of interpolation is as follows :-Having set up the
table by the compass the surveyor selects the three most suitable
points to interpolate from. In choosing them he is guided by their
dista.nce,-i.e., the nearer the better,-thcir reliability,-i. e., it is
IIO good choosing points of whose correctness he is uncertain,-and
their position-i.e., those that are best situated with regard to the point
of interpolation when the latter falls within the triangle forme,l by
lines joining the former, and when the rays from the triangulated
points to the point of interpolation, or fixing, as it is usually called,
make as large angles as possible with one another.
Keeping the edge of the sight rnle touching the mark on the
plane-table representing the point A, Pl<tte I., Fig. 3, he directs the
sights on to the actual hill A, and draws a line on the paper from the
mark to where he expects the fixing to come. Points B and (.) are
simihirly treate,l, and if the hoard is set up correctly the three rays
will join in ,1 point. Suppose, however, that they do not join in a
point but form a triangle, we will see how the correct position is
arrived at.
First, let us take the case where the point of iuterpolation obviously
falls within the triangle formed by the three triangulated points,
then the true fixing must fall within the triangle forme,l by the mys.
Since the rays must travel in the direction in which the board is
twisted, it is evident that twisting the plane-table to the left must
tend to bring the rays together. The true point of the fixing will
be perpendicularly distant from each line in proportion to its distance
from the point from which that line is drawn. In this case all three
points are at much the same distance, so the fixing will be just a.bout
the centre of the triangle. Make a dot there with yom pencil.
Now align the edge of the sight rule on the dot, and on the furthest
of your fixeLl points that is visible, even if it is not one that you
have used for the interpolation, and twist the table round till the
sights fall on the hill in c1uestion, then clamp and draw rays again

If the rays intersect in a point, your inte_rpolation is complete, if not, the process must be repeated. I said
"set your ruler on the furthest point, " simply for this reason that,

from your three points.

if the line joining your fixing and one of your points is only an inch

or two long, it is mechanically difficult to set a long ruler very
accur:itely along it, so it is better to take some other point that
gives you a line six inches or more in length.

An exception must

be made when you suspect your plane-ta1le of having swollen or
shrunk since the paper was projected. This \"Cry frequently
ha.ppens where the climate varies much. In this case, when possible,

set by a point nearly due north or south of your fixing. It will probably be on the s,une fibre of the wood, and so will not have altered
its position reJatiYely to your fixing, while if it is across the grain,
and the distance has diminished or increased, the direction will
remain the same. Points clue east and west are the next best to
set by, am! those diagonally situated are the worst.
Now supposing the triangle of rays fa.lls outside the lines joining

the points to find the position. In this case the true position of
the fixing will be outside the triangle of error. To find it two conditions must be fulfilled, (!) the fixing must be so situated that to
reach it all the rays mnst move in the same direction when the table
is twisted ; (2) the perpendicubr distance of the fixing from each
my must be proportional to its distance from the fixed points from
which the rays are drawn.
A glance at the figure, Plate I., Fig. ,, shows that there are only two
possible positions of the fixing which fulfil the first condition, i.e., the
space C ,, g, when all the rays would have to mO\'C to their right, a1Hl
the space A" d f i, in which case all the rnys would moYe to their left.
Now the second co11dition will decide which of the two positions i;;

the correct one. It will be seen that in the space C e g there is no
point which fulfils the second condition, but in the space A d f i
there is one point P, the perpendicular distances from ·which on to
the rnys Ag, B h and C i are proportional to the ,listances A P, B P
and C P. With a little pn,ctice the position of this point can be
estimated most accnrately. Having estimated, proceed as before to
see if it is correct, a,1Hl if not, repeat the process until successful.
Interpolations jnsi(le the triangle of points are, of course, more

reliable than those ontsidc, hut the latter ii reasonably situated will
gi,,c good results wl1cn the rays a.t the fixing make angles of :!0° or
:30° with one ,mother, except when the triangulated points and the
observcr'8 position happen to be 011 the cin.:umfer1..mce of one aml the
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same circle, i11 which ease yon c:t.11 get an apparently trnc fixing at
any point on tha.t circumference.
As your triangulated points are few, almost the whole of yonr
topogl'aphical detail is obta.incd from your interpolatious, or fixings,

as they are usually called.
The great ditticulty in :tll smctll scale smveying is recognising tbe
groun<l ; features look so tlifforent from various pojnts of view. For
this reason the surveyor whose operatio11s I have been llescribing,
if he is an experienced man, will set up his plane-table pretty close
to the first point. How close depends upon the distance of the
featnres he wishes to cut in. The ,listancc between the two planetable positions will probably not be fat· enough to enable him to
accumtely fix mnch, but it will gi,·e him second shots to a nllmber
of objects from much the same point of view as his Jitst, that is
while they are easily recognis,thle. The approxim,,te positions thus
obtained will enable him to identify these ol,jects from a different
point of view, when their a,ppearance will verhaps ha,·e greatly
changed.
,Yheu the smTeyor is moving from one point to another, he must
have his eye continually on the points he wishes to recognise, and
note every change in their a.ppea.raucc, otherwise he is liable to fi11J.

himself in the position of having a lot of rays drawn on his papel',
,iml fol' his life he can't make out to what they wel'e drawn.
As the tl'iangnhted points al'e few the sul'Ye)'Ol' will often find
that he wishes to interpohtte his position, or fix himself in places
frum which no tt ianguhtted points are visible. He has, therefore, to
use for fi11ding hi8 position his J_Jrevious fixings and the points intersccte1l from them.
Here, especially in reconnaissance work, there
is scope for great jndgment and experience in deciding which rays

to adopt and which to reject when they diffel' il'reconcilahly.

Also

in proportioning the acuurac,r of your fixings to t.he work yon want
from them. For instance, if I were fixing myself to get the bend of
a road or riYer, I shonkl be contented with a much worse fixing than

I would if I wante,i a reliable ray from it to some distant point.
In Yery rapid sketching yon cannot get all your work perfectly
acuurate, a.ml the thing to learn is what errors matter and what <lo
not, so thctt extra pain s ma.y be de,·ote<l to obta.ini11g accuracy where
it i :-:; es!-5ential

Each plane-table fixing should be marked with a re,! dot for
future reference. Jn case of any cliscrepa.ncy between two men 's
wurk, the in::;peuting otticcr l.:an, Uy the ai<l uf thes1:1 tluts, go iuto the
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whole history of it, as long as the work is fresh in the men's
memories; and even if he cannot persom1lly consult them, he can

form a pretty good idea from seeing where they have been which of
them is right.

It is most important that men should be thoroughly accustomed
to the scale on which they are callee! upon to work. No workman
is more a creature of custom and habit than a snrveyor. When he
attempts to sketch broken ground on an unfamiliar scale, be is q11ite
at sea; he does not know what features to attempt to sketch and
what to genemlise. After a time he gets into it, hnt in military expeditions time is too valuable to be spent in lea.ruing one's work.

One of our greatest difficulties with most trained surveyors,
especially with natives, is to make them take rays to sufficiently distant objects and give an approximation where they cannot give
actual truth. They have all been reared in a school where absolute
truth is looked upon as essential, and it takes some time to make
them realise that when yo11 cannot actually survey the ground, even
an eye sketch is better than nothing. They have been taught that
they ought to have so many plane-table fixings per square mile,
according to the scale, and they cannot understand work being clone
in any other way. All surveyors should remember that in a country
of which no maps exist, any sort of guess of the lie of a country is

valuable. Similarly nothing should be looked upon as too distant
to be sketched, if it is not certain th:tt better opportunities wili
occur for sketching it. Of course the style of drawing should be
suited to the way the topography has been obtained.
It is usual in India to insert nmnbers in the places of names, and a
list is made at the side showing to what names the numbers refer.
Afterwards if there is time, the numbers can be erased anLl names

inserted.

However, with a map that is constantly referred to at all

stages of its execution, it is better to vrint in the names at once.
\\'here you ha,ve no triangnla.tion but a,re in a country fairly well
suitecl to that class of work, and h~tve leisure anll opportunity for
ascenLling commanding points, a fairly accurate m,tp can be made by
using your plane-table as a triangulating instrument. It cannot, of
course, compete in accuracy with a theodolite triangulation, but short

of that it is one of the most accnmte methods of ra,pid mapping. The
procedure is much the same as in the case of a theodolite; a, base
must be measured and points intersected from both ends, and a. scheme

of triangulation evolved just the same as with a theodolite, except
that the triangles must be much more symmetrical.

The 11oints or
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stations yon cut in on the plane table are nsed as fixed points, from
which yon interpolate your position at intermediate positions
for sketcbii,g purposes. The system is well described by Colonel
(+oclwin Austen in the Ilints lo J'n!!'ellers. The advantages of this
method are its rapidity and the fact that yon do not regnire snch
sharply defined hills to work with as yon do for the theodolite. On
the other hand, yon lu"·c to expend extrn h,honr in laying out yonr
triangleR more f-yrnmetrically: a,ny clistortion of the hoard or paper
due to climatic changes introduces an accnmnlating error ; a.nd you
cannot fix points reliahly with acute intersections. In a country like
Afghanistan tlie amount of time and labour saved would he small if
any, and the work would not be so accurate, nor so easily adjusted
with that clone by the other surveyors ; anrl, therefore, I do not
recommend it for an extended area when it is possible to triangulate
with a theodolite, though I should certainly use it for a sketch of a
position or other small area.
Sometimes it is convenient to measure the distance of points by
theodolite triangulation and to plot them by distance. For instance,
when you arc marching rapidly and keeping ,rour place by a
perambulator traverse. If the country is :;uitable for tria.ngnbtion, it
is quite possihle for an assistant to measure a base and compute the
rlistances of the points he has observed from it the clay of his arrival.
The next morning the plane-tahlcr, before he starts on his march, sets
up his phtne-table at one end of the base, and drawing rays to the
varions points plots their computed distance along those rays. By
means of the points thns plotted he may be able to interpolat,e his
position along a portion, or even, possibly, for the who1e of his day's
march. The result will he a great sa,·ing of time compared with
perambulator work, and in some cai::es a plane-tabler might thns get
a lift oYer rough broken ground, over which it would be impossible
to measure accurately with a. perambulator.
Again, after crossing a high pass it has happened to me to find
myself at the bottom of a deep valley with only one of my triangulaterl
points visible from my neighbourhood. As my triangnlation was
asstu·cd and did not require strengtheni ng at that place, my only
anxiety was to obtain the topography of the valley. Luckily, I was
able to halt a couple of days. The first day I measure<! a short base
of about half a mile length, and observed from both ends of it to my
one triangulated point, and to all the conspicuons suita.hly situated
points around, and computed their distances from one end of my lJase
line. Then setting np the plane-table hy the compass at that end of

the hrtf.l.e line I drew a ray throngh my one fixerl point, a.nrl setting
off from it the co11q,ntcrl (listance on that ra.y I ohtained my own
position. From this position T drew nly~ to all the other points an,1
plotte,1 their distances along the ra)·s. The next ,by hy means of
theRc points I waf.l. ahle to survey the valley with sntticient accuracy.
As yon will observe, I was entirely dependent on the accuracy of my
compass, f.l.O this cannot be looked upon as at aH a rigorouf.l. method:
hnt it is sometimes a u~efnl makeshift.
If the ground is snitahle, very good work can he done hy means of
a. pla11c-table traverse with distances measnred by a perarnnlator.
There are two ways of tra.versing with a plane-table.
(1.) Bynsing back an,1 forward flags and setting your table up hythe
former in tl1e manner of a theodolite traverse. That i~ to say, you f.l.tart
from a certain point A in direction of B. Yon send on a flag to B, and
setting yonr ruler a.gainst the mark denoting A on your paper, and
pointing to the flag at B, you rule a line on yonr paper ahont the
length that you think A B will plot. At the same time you draw the
prolongations of the same line for an inch or two at each edge of your
board. Leaving a flag at A you proceed to B. measuring the
distance. On arriving at B you take the distance off yonr scale and
plot it on the line A B. This line is, perhaps, very short, less th,m an
inch possibly, lmt by making nse of its prolongatious you can set the
mler on it with great accuracy. Tnrn the board till your sights fall
on the flag at A. Your bmml will then be in a position exactly
par:illcl to its position at A.
(2.) The other method is by using the compass to orient the plane
table. It is less accurate, but much quicker than the first, and I
shunld always nse it by preference "·hen I had to sketch a route,
provicle1l that there was no local magnetic attraction. By the second
method very little relative error is introdnced into the sketch, lmt if
the distance tra,·ersed is great, the work is bouncl to get a pcrceptihle
slew. If the surveyor is skilful an(l experienced, a large extr-nt of
country an(l a long stretch of road can he done without a. great
accumulation of error.
As instances of this class of work I can qnote :l\lajor Hore 1s traverse
from Kelat i Ghilzai to the Logar Yalley, ,, dist,mce of about 170
miles. The linear error of this line ,ms about one 1nile, but the long
line of trrwcrsc h::ul a, slight slew which threw its northern e111l ahont
three miles out of place.
Also another traverse of :~no miles, executed hy the same officer,
from Kci:-;t;:m to Knl1f.l.:rn on the march of the Indian portion of the
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Afghan Bonn<lary Commission.

In this ca~;c also t'ne linear error was

small, hnt it h,ul hecn to a certain extent checkc,l hy the btitwlcs
oh;.::.e1Tea on the road. The slew, howcYeJ\ threw Knlrnan some fiye
or six miles out of position. As we kept up a ROl't of tl'igonometrical
connection, J\J ajar Gore knew that we were in possessioll of obscn·a~

tions whirh woul,J enahle his work to be accurately adjusted afterwards. He, consequently, clid not take the same pains to aYoid a. slew
as he would h:tYe clone if he had ha<l no trigonometric>tl check on his
work. If he ha<l had to rlepernl on his traverse alone for the correct
position of Kuhsan on the earth's snrfacc, he won!,! have frequently
clete1111ined the variation of his compass, anrl by so doing, prnbably
reducer! his error to two or three miles.
The chief rlifficulty is to know, when going over different sorts of
ground, when to trust to the peramhnlator traverse, and when to prefer

interpolations from the objects a!ready fixed by the traverse.
Shoulrl triangulation he impossible on account of the rapidity of
movement necessary, I shonl1l certainly obtain my topography hy
traversing with perambulator anrl plane-tahle, setting the latter hy
the compass. Besides the instances I haYe qnotecl, where this rnethorl
has heen nsed with columns moving ra.pir11y, I have known the case

of a large area of hilly country heing rrir,ppecl hy it. This area was
aftcnvards triangulated, and the accuracy of the 11·ork rigidly tested.
Speakin~ entirely from recollection, I should say that the furthest
point reached was abont 200 miles from the starting place, and that
the error there was about six miles. The work, however, wn~ all so
accordant in itself that it was rnry easily adjusted into its proper
position by means of the points fixed by triangulation.
In easy country, a goorl sketcher can, hy this mcthorl, clo an average
of sixteen miles a da.y for a continuance, and up to 20 miles a day
occasionally, taking the day at elernn honrs. That is to say, the
snn·eyor can keep up with ]n(len camels, and therefore is able to do
his day's work without CYCl' getting hehind the rear gnanl 1 a very
important consideration, because though commanrlin g otficeri- are very
glad to have the country mapped, they are not at all fond of giYing
For purposes of tra.Ycrsing, there is
surveyors special er.carts.
another method of measuring distances that has been nse(l with great
snccess, where the gronrnl has heen snch that clista11ccs coul(l not he
The clistrrnce
measured with any accuracy by the pcr::unhula.tor.
of a place is ohtaine,l by measuring the angle snhtendcd at the
ohscrver by a bar of known length, say 10 feet long. n,t the distant

point.

At half a, mile a bar of this length subtends an angle of
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ahout 1~ minntcs An ordinary 6-in. theodolite is gradnated to 10
sccon<ls. 8upposi11g there is no error of intersection whatever,
still you arc liable to an error of at least fiye secornls in the
re,ulings of each cnrl of the bar if you attempt to measnre the a.ngle
snhtende.l in t,he ordinary wa,y. If the two errors of fh·e seconcls
happen to have contrary signs, yon W(JnM get an error of 10 seconds in
yonr whole angle of ahont 1!"1 minute:-, which will give yon an error
in yonr distnnce of ahont one in eighty. This is obviously not sufficiently accurate, and therefore, some other method has to be adopted
for measuring the subtenrle,l angle. For this purpose many of our 6-in.
theodolites in India have been fitted with what is called a suhtense
arrangement. This consists of two wires in the focus of the eye-piece,
which can be traversed to the right and left, or np and clown, the
amount that each is moYed being measured with considerable accuracy
by a micrometer hearl. One of the wires is first placed on one encl of
the bar, ancl the micrometer head read and recorded, the wire is then
moved on to the other encl of the, har, and the reading again rccorrled;
the flifference bet"·een the two readings gives the snbtended angle in
terms of the divisions of the micrometer head. The process of
measurement can be repeated many times with great rapidity, anrl
tlrn mean wil1 give the valne of the angle in those terms, with as great
accuracy as the power of the telescope will permit. The value of one
division of the micrometer in secon1ls of arc will have heen prc\'ionsly
dctermi11cd and a table prepared for the length of bar used, from
inspection of which the distance can he obtained from any number of
divisions of the micrometer. This method was used in the traverse
in Abyssinia, where the ronte followecl was in many places so rough
and blocked with troops and baggage animals, that any other system
The rapidity with
of measurement ·vonld have been impossible.
which snch a traverse can be carried on depends upon many considerations, hut chiefly upon the length of the shots that can be take11. In
Abyssinia} I helieve, that eight miles was the most done in one day.
It proved there to he very accurate. i\ly recollection is that after a
nm of some 300 miles nearly due north and south, the obserYed
latitude differed from that obtained from the tmYerse by half a mile
only.
A much more rapid means of executing the traverse is by using
a snhtcnse instrument. " 7 ith this the clistanccf.t arc measured in the
sarne wa.y as above, but the horizontal angles arc obtained from a,
magnetic compass hclow the telescope. Colonel \roodthorpe has
used thi:-, in:--tnnnent with great

[.tllCl°ess,

dui11g as much as 18 or 19
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miles a day with very satisfactory results as regards accuracy.

This

snhtcnsc arrangement for thcO(lolites, is 1 however, not very popular.
It is clumsy and very often gets into your way, and its accuracy is
not so excessive as to counter-balance these disadvantages, particularly

as it measures direct, not horizontal, distances.

Another method of

measuring the subtended angle, which gives horizontal distances, bas

therefore been sometimes used on the survey in India, with
theodolites that are not fitted with the subtense arrangement. In
this case the bar is held horizontally, and its st1btenclecl angle
is measured on the horizontal circle as follows :-The vertical wire
of the theodolite is brought on to the end of the bar, say the app:nent
left end, and the reading recorded ; the wire is then moved by the
slow motion screw of the upper plate on to the right encl of the bar,
hut no reading is taken. Leaving the upper plate clamped, the
telescope with both plates is brought back by means of the slow
motion screw of the lower plate, till the wire again falls on to the
left encl of the bar. The right end of the bar is then again intersected by means of the slow motion screw of the upper p!a,te. This
process can be repeated any number of times with great rapidity, and
the final reading of the right hand end of the left bar is recorded.
You have then, after say N observation, the initial reading of the left
hand, and the final reading of the right hand encl of the bar. The
difference between the two readings divided by N will give you a
good measure of the angle st1bternled, and from it of the distance
required.
The two readings I have mentioned are the only ones really
rcqull'ed 1 bnt as a precautionary measure, to give a check, it is a good

plan to record also the reading of the right hand end of the bar the
first time it is taken.
The difference between the readings of the two ends of the bar will
give you a rough value for the subtended angle, sufficiently near to
expose any error in counting the number of times the process has heen

repeated.
This method was introduced into the Inrlian survey by Colonel
Tanner, who has nsecl it largely in the Himalayas. Colonel G.
Strahan also employed it exclusively for the coast traverses of the
Nicobar Islanch:, under circumstances which precluded all ordinary
methods of traversing. His work was done under exceptionally

difficult circumstances, as "The theodolite had to be set up in most
awkward positions-frequently in the sea with spray dashing over it.,

or on slippery and uneven rocks, the subtense bar being often partially
F
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obscured hy the sprn.y of the never-ending swell on the:-:.e co:ists."
Under these circurnsta,nccs, some of Colonel :::;tr.1han 1s results were as

follows:Nauburi Island, 26 miles round, circuit close,] ahsolntely without
Yisible error on the scale of one inch to one mile. Little Nicobar, 43
miles round, clo~ing error, ·25 miles ; Great Nieobar, 120 miles
ronml, closing error, ·51 mile.:;; Kar Nicobar, :30 miles roun<l; closing
error, ·06.

Under favourable circumsta.nces such large errors as those in the
cases of the Great and Little Nicohars would not be obtained, hut the
work was, no doubt, clone with much more deliberation than would
be possible on service. I have unfortunately no data to give of the
amount that can be clone in one day, nor of the probable closing error
under anything like service conditions ; still I consider that it is a
method which might be used on service under certain conditions. If
for no other purpose it would at any rate be useful for measming
short bases in ground over which you conk! not chain, and I should
certainly include a ha,r in the equipment to be taken with a survey
party.
It is sometimes but not often, necessary to run a perambula.tor and
prismatic compass traverse. The only occasion on which l ha.ve seen
it done ·with a.dvanta.ge was, when it was employed as a check on a
man who was running a perambulator and plane-table traverse. It
was considered necessary to have some independent record kept of the
bearings anfl distance.
The compass traverscr, in this case, did no topvgmphy, he simply
recorded the hearings and distances along his route. For any work
of this sort the compass should be one with a metal ring and mounted
on a stand.
Bough life/hods of J'opogrciphy.-It has been often necessary to trust
to pacing for the measurement of distances, but it is, I think, with the
It is most
exception of gnessing, quite the worst way possible.
fatiguing, distracts your attention from things 011 which it ought to
be concentrated, and it is liable to great inaccuracies.
The native explorers sent across the frontier have proved themselves great adepts at this sort of work, which is the more remarkable, as they had i1narialJly to conceal their snn·eying operatious.
Still they were geographical surveyors, pure and simple, and none of
them ever brought back .tnything that you could call topogr.cphy.
Their method of counting was ingenious ; they carried in their hands
a rosary, such as is used by pious i\Iussnlman,; for telling their bcaJ~;

G,
a1l'l as they went -Llong, for e.wh double p,we, that is each time the
right foot ca,me to the grou111l, they slippe,l a be,,,! through their
fingers. \Yheu they had thus co,rn,e,l up to 100, they slippe,l a head
on ,1 loose ernl of which they scored hu11drecls. In this way they were
ahle to wa.lk a.long and converse w·ith a. compa.nion without losing

count of their paces ; ii they were noticed they got the crcclit of heiug
always at their devotions.
A hetter plan tha.n connting yonr own paces is to count your
horse's, as :1 horse steps much more evenly than a, man. The best of
the rongh methods of measuring, your distance on the march is to
time a steady horse, and the next best is to time a man who is a
steady wa,lker. Timing ,lemanrls a good deal of attention, but
nothing like so mnch as pacing does; it is consequently less likely
that any gross error will creep in. You require to know the different
rates of your horse, according as he is going well or sluggishly, and
to he able to judge from the feel what rate to allow.
The march of a body of horsemen, such as a squaclron, is extraordinarily steady. Once yotl have got a good rate for it by timing it
carefully, yon will probably measnre a 20 miles march to within one
half or quarter mile. This, however, can only be used as a check on
your total distance.
If I had to use a prismatic compass I should always use one on a
stand. if I could, in preference to one held in the hand.
Major Peacoeke employe,1 the cavalry sketching case with great
effect on the Boundary Commission. Oue of his performa.nees is a
goo1l instance of a traverse run by timing a horse, and direction taken
from the compass of a. c::walry sketching case. In very severe
weather, in a.bout a month, he ra.n a. traverse on the one-eighth of an
inch scale over some 200 miles of fairly open country, and the same
distance ha.ck by a different route, checking his work at intervals by
sextant observations to the stars for latitude. The general lie of his
route was N.E. by E., so the latitudes observed did not gi, e very
much of a check The ground was afterwards tri~mgnlatcd so that
"·e know tha.t his maximum error was five or six miles, and that this
extended for only a Yery :-;mall port10n of his work. He was uiuible
to giYe bis undivided attention to sketching as he had his intelligence
work to do besides. :Major Gore did a reconnaissance traYerse on
one-eighth inch scale of 645 miles length in :37 llays, working with
prismatic compass, arnl time (li:-;tances checked hy latitude; the
general direction of the route was S.W. by S. As the route lay
nearly sonth, the ]a.titudm; afl'orded a. fairly good check. At the 011d
J? 2
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ho was five miles out of position, hut it is possible that there may he
a greater error at some internieclia,tc points. However, it is not often
that you get short traserses of

:w miles

or so execute(l with propor-

tionate accuracy ; ancl you must not be surprised if you are one mile

out in 20 in ground that is at all difficult.
If you are marching with troops yon may have to conform to their
movements, but still be able t'l leave the column on the linoof m:irch
and take your own route to the next camp. In this case, it is
probable, that ii you are sketching the country generally, you wi ll
want to leave the actual road and make for any commanding points
near it. If so, a,nd if you have no assistant, you can generally get
some soldier or non-commissioned officer who has been taught

sketching, to make a compass traverse of the road. Have this
plotted on any convenient scale and reduced to the scale of the
plane-table. Then if yon have taken care that the kaverse starts
from and closes on points you have fixed, yon will have no difficulty
in compiling the traverse of the road into the general topography yon
will have obtained yourself. _
VariationoJCmnpass.-In India and Afghanistan the variation of the
compass is fairly constant1 but generally spea,king increases as you go

west.

To guard against this, aud to detect any local magnetic

attraction, it is advisable to observe an azimuth occasionally with
which to compare your compass.
If you are working by interpolation from triangulated points, any
change in t!10 variation or any local attraction will be evi,lent at once.
B ut if you are runn in g a compass traverse, nnless the change is very

large and very abrupt, yon would be unlikely to discover it. There
is a useful pl,1te in the Hints to Tml'eller.s showing the lines of
equal magnetic variation, which enable you to tell approximately the

vari,,tion of the compass at any point of the earth's surface.
Drawing of illnps.-Anything like a system of contouring is utterly
impossible in rough rapid work on a. small scale, a,t any rate in

countries like the north-west of India, with such large features. The
hills must be represented either by brush drawing or else lJy
horizontal or vertical h,1chures.
Personally, I prefer horizontal
hachures.

Whatever system is adopted, the hills and other features should be
all sketched in in pencil on the ground, and inked up the same day
if possible. But as only so much as you are quite certain of is inked
up, there will always be much in pencil, which must be kept as ne:1t
aud clean as possible. Use colours freely. If it should afterwards
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be clcsimble to reproduce hy photography the original field sketch,
the effect of any washes of colour can easily be nullified by the use
of Major Day's process, described in the preface to R.E. Professional
Papers, 1886. The names must be pt1t in very clearly, but with
ont distressing yourself over the printing as long as the names are
unmistabble. Many officers have an idea that they are not good
enough draftsmen for survey work. As a rule, this modesty or
diffidence is quite unnecessary. Almost any Royal Engineer officer
can draw this small scale work well enough to be quite intelligible,
and the fair maps can be drawn afterwards by some more artistic
performer.
The names are always a great difficulty. As a rnle any two people
will differ as to the sound of a foreign name, and even if they agree
on that, they are bound to differ as to how it should be written in
English. If you come across names which have no recognised
spelling in English, and there is no system of transliteration, you
must spell phonetically, but if there is an authorised system of
transliteration, it is best to insist on its being complied with, even if
you do not think the system perfect.
Great care should be taken to show what work is reliable and what
is not. Any sites placed at a guessed distance along a single ray
should have a portion of the ray inked in, and a note of interrogation
drawn along the site mark. Everything that c,in be seen should be
sketched in, as well as anything that can be gleaned from native
information, and notes should be made on the sheet to say how each
portion was obtained. Such notes are invaluable to the compiler
afterwards. Where ground has been seen but not sketched, a general
description of its character is better than nothing.
The topography o1tained under service conditions is of all sorts
and degrees of detail and accuracy. There is the surveyor's own
work, which is itself of all descriptions, varying from accurate planetabling from triangulated points to eye sketches or complications from
native informa,tion; besides his own work he must uti]ise all that is
done by the Quartermaster-General's department, cavalry reconnoitring parties, etc. To make such work available for compilation
the surveyor must keep the reconnoitring officers informed of what
points he has fixed, aml instruct them how and where to close their
observations. Route traverses done by time and compasses are all
very well if you can fit them on to fixe,l points ,it short intervals, but
it is next to impossible to compile them if they begin and end in the
air. The best plan is to impress upon the sketche1 the great adva11-
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lt will ho to yon if he wlll at interva,ls take compass bearings to
your fixed points, especially at the furthest point of his traverse. If

tr1ge

the starting point is fixed and yon can get a good compass interpolation for the further point, there will be no difficulty in adjusting the
sketch into its proper place in the general map. I have always found
both officers and men most anxious to do anything they could to
assist the work, and the knowledge that their sketches would be made
use of hy incorporation in the mapping has always appeared to act as
a great incentive to their zeal. The surveyor's own plane-table should
have all these sketches adjusted on to it, provided there is room for
them, so that his board m.1y presenl, in a collected form all the
topographical inform,ition obtained up to rlate, and that he nrny
av,iil himself of the information contained in the sketches to assist
him in laying out his own work ; for this latter purpose even the
roughest sketches are often most useful. The sun-eyor must decide
for himself according to the circumstances whether or not to re-survey

any ground thus reconnoitred. If he has plenty of time which he
cannot employ more profitably he would naturally do so; while if
there was much more work to be done of an urgent nature, he would
be content with what had been done for him. "'hen there is a
chance of the gronnd being re-surveyed, or of fresh information being

·I

received, which would render adjustment necessary, the plot should
be left in pencil on the snrveyor's board ; when there is no chance of
improving on it, and it must be ,,ccepted as final, it should be inked
in in different colour to the surveyor's own work, and notes written
on the sheet to say from whose work the details a.re taken, a.ncl how

they have been adjusted.
The point on which I wish to insist is that all the topography must
be compile,] in the field, not only because it is only by compilation
that it becomes really usefnl, but also because it is only in the field,
while the matter is fresh in men's minds, that compilation can be
clone properly. As soon as the expedition is over the men llisperse,
and you ca.nnot get a.t them again to inquire a.bout the points on

which you are ,louhtfnl; and if you could catch them you would
prol,ably find that they bad forgotten all the details. At the same
time, even thongh the various sketches arc compilctl together, you

must keep a !nil arnl careful reconl of the authority for each bit of
mapping and how it has been aLljusted "·ith its neighbours, if adjustment has been necessary. As a rule, thi::s sort of information is

entirely lost and "fair map is turned ont, ,rhich appears to l,c of
nniform (flrnlity.

Perhapi-- :1fter f';rnrn_• timr ~l fre~h hit haH to lie aildt'd
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to it, or some of it is clone over again, a.nd the surveyor finding that

the new topography differs in places from the old, is at his wits end
to know how to adjnst it. If he bad the information, which I have
said should be recorded by the original compiler, he would know
exactly how much of the old work was reliable, ,iud what the limits
of error were in the parts that could not be accepted as quite correct.
Any topography that has not been sketched in detail should be drawn
in quite a different m,inner from that which has, so that anyone
ca.n tell wb:it part is to be accepted as correct and what is only
approximate.

A custom that I look upon as most vicious, is to hand over the
rough maps to a. skilful draftsrnan, and allow him to evolve a highly
finished map out of them, when they have not been sketched in
detail. I haxe seen printed ma,ps of ground tbat you would imagine
had been rigorously snrveyecl, while I know that they were compiled
out of the most sketchy materials. I do not mean to say that if there is
a range of hills in your map that you should omit it because you have
not surveyed it in all its details. My meaning is quite the contrary;
by all means put it in if you have even only a gness at its position,
but show clearly by the style of drawing, and, if necessary, by notes
on the map, that the position is only approximate.
If your mapping extends over a large area1 and you have several
plane-tables at work, I should adrncate there being a skilled clrnftsman
with the force, who shonlcl remain always with heall qnarters, and
whose chief work should be to keep np on a large sheet of paper a
compilation of all work done, and make a.ny traces of it., or of

indiYidu,il sketches that may be required by the general or his
Without this arrangement it may happen that the surveyor's
may be taken up in making such when he shonld be at work.
officer in charge will have to keep a very sharp eye on the

sta.ff.
time
The
com-

pilation, for draftsmen, as a rule, not being surveyors, are quite
incapa.l1le of <liscrimina.ting between different classes of sketching, and
can not he trusted to weigh the cYidence a.ncl decide upon what is to
be clone where a discrepancy occurs.

It is probable that by the time the expedition is over this ma.p will
have ~ot so knocked about mul scored with alterations that it will be
neces;ary to re~draw it for reproduction; but all tbc compilation
having been done in the field, if the fair map is ent1 usted to the same
draftsman who made the compilation, it ought to be very quicldy got
ready, and present a really faithful picture of the gronnd, as the
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draftsman will have seen the ground himself and k11ow what its
character is. It is not unusual for fair maps to be drawn by men
who have never been within several thousand miles of the ground
surveyed, and never in their lives seen any country resembling it.
I must confess tha.t I have never seen this system in operation, but
it is one I should try to establish if I had a chance, as I am sure it
offers great advantages. Nobody who has not tried it can realise the
piece-meal way in which topography is obtained on service, and the
difficulty iu taking in a route when it extends through half a dozen
sketches, often in different scales, and always in different styles of
drawing. It has often been a subject of chaff against us that whenever anybody wanted to see a bit of mapping it was always "on the
other sheet."
If your draftsman is a computer, as he certainly ought to be if he
is capable of being taught logarithms, he will be doubly useful, and
you will be able to provide employment for all his leisure moments.
In survey work every computation should be done by two people
independently, to avoid the possibility of mistakes. As a matter of
fact we often had to compute singly for long periods, and check one
another's computations when we met. This is not a good arrangement, as the single-handed surveyor has quite enough to do without
the extra trouble and pains a man has to take when he knows that
his work will not be checked, and that any mistake will cause him
endless worry.
Every man plane-tabling or carrying on a connected sketch of any
considerable area ought to keep a trace of all his inked-in work up to
date. This trace should be left behind when he goes out to work, so
that if he is attacked, and his sketch lost or destroyed, his previous
work may not be lost too. The trace left behind will also be available for the compiler to use or for any officer to consult while the
original is away. I cannot say I have ever done this myself, but I
believe it would be a good thing to do. Traces of all work obtained
up to cbte should frequently be sent to the base for use and safe
custody.
Reproductio,i of !l:laps.--1 have alluded to the question of making
traces for the use of the staff. This is a matter that often gives rise
to friction. A General sometimes wants more in that way than the
surveyor considers fair, and the latter naturally argues that if all his
time is taken up in tracing old work he cannot do a.ny new mapµing.

On the other hand, unless the topography obtained is put into an
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accessible form at once it is of little assistance to the military
operations. The General probably cares little how beautiful your
map will be when printed and published six months or a year after
the close of the expedition, he wants something at the time. A
portable arrangement for reproducing maps in the field would remove
this friction ,wd supply a great want. I am not aware that any
satisfactory system has yet been evolved for hot climates, but I look
upon it as most nrgently reqnired, >1nd trust that those officc1·s who
m>1ke a, study of the metho,ls of reprodncing maps will give the
matter their consideration.

In conclnsion I wish to acknowledge the great assistance I have
received in writing these lectures from the ,idvice and help so freely
afforded me by Major Gore.
M. G.T.
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PAPER III.

GUNS AND ARMOUR IN ENGAGEMENTS WITH SHIPS.
BY CAPT. CHARLES OHDE BRO\YNE,

Late Royal Arti/le,·y.

N. B.-'l'he notes on these Lectures are greatly abbreviated.

WITH tlic approYal of the Commandant, I propose to deal rnther
with the elements on which the attack and defence of ships all(!
forts depend, and with minor operationg, than with the discussion
of a geneml attack made by a first-class fteet on a harbour defended
by all the most modern appliances. I haYe asked to he allowed to
ilO this because, as I hope to show, there is strong reason to bclim·e
th.tt an attack on a really well-defended front or harbour is an
operatiou which becomes more djfJicnlt to carry ont successfully,
and is less likely to be attempted eYcry year; and, further, because
the (liscussion of such an operation won1d probalJl.r be specnlatiYe,
all(] certainly would demand a grasp of the whole subject that 1
do not possess.
I may perhaps do well at the outset to enumerate features which
are of comparatiYely recent date, which I trust will satisfy you
that I :1111 not ovcr-stati11g the incrca)'ied power of coast defence :
(l). The great development of submarine minPs, which compel shi1is
nrnler many circumstances to anchor as a preliminary operation.
(2). The de,-elopment of locomotive torpedo defence, including the
po~~il,lc llf'C Df dynarnite guns. (:'~). The R)'Stematic cmpluymcnt

.
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of high angle fire. (4). The introduction of "position firing" on
Major Watkins' system, by which means guns fire by directions
as to elevation a.ncl training given on a clock face, and are independent of any view to their front. It is estimated from the results
hitherto obtained that one gun fired on this system is equal to
sixteen fired by sight laying iu the ordinary way. Further, it
becomes possible to place batteries in positions where they arc
absolutely out of sight of the ships with which they engage.
Probably few mival officers would consider it reasonable to allow
a ship to engage with batteries under such conditions.
It is, however, quite likely t,hat ships will still engage with coast
batteries, but it will probably be with imperfectly defended commercial harbours or coaling stations, or, perhaps, with towns on
which contributions may be levied. My object will be then to
consider the elements involved in such fighting, and in so doing
not to attempt a complete review or summary, but rather to speak
of <1uestions in which I have some special experience. Thus while
I should prefer not to say more than may be absolutely necessary
on stone or earthworks to the audience which I haYe the honour
of addressing, I may with advantage dwell on the subject of
Gr(ison's chilled iron forts, being strongly inclined to believe that
only one officer* on fnll pay in the British service has ever seen
the behaviour of this class of armour under fire.
I hope to deal, then, briefly first, with armour itself; secondly,
with structures on which armour is pbced, principally ships; and
lastly, with the lessons that have been drawn from the experience
as to engagements between ships and forts, snch as the actual attack
of Alexandria by our fleet, or the experimental firing at Inchkeith
by the Sultan, or the subsequent firing at a Moncrieff gun by
the Hercules.
Arnwur.-May I press upon you the necessity of recognising that
two distinct classes of armour exist which must be dealt with in
difl'erent ways. Namely "lw,rd c1,n,wur," which must be broken up
and cannot be perforated, and "soft armour," which must be
These classes are fully
perforated and cannot be broken up.
represented by Gruson's chilled iron shielils and wrought iron
armour respectively. Between these extremes lie steel and steelfaced armour, which ma.y approximate towa.rds the bard or soft
class, and may either yield hy being broken np, or else by
perforation accordingly.
* Commander Kane, R.N., late foreign att-ache.
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How important it is to ,Iistinguish between these two forms of
<lestruction may be seen by the great difference of the relative powers
possessecl by guns for the performance of these two operations.
For example, at the present moment I believe there are on hoard
the Nettle two guns employed for the proof of plates; namely a
10-inch ML. old type gun of 18 tons weight, and a 6-inch BL.
new type gem of 5 tons weight. The former has a calculatecl
perforation of 13·3 inches of iron, and the latter of 12·7 inches.
Here then is a new type gun of 5 tons, with perforating power but
little inferior to that of an old type g1m of 18 tons weight. This
is partly due to a better development of energy, and partly to the
decrease in the di,uneter of the projectile, and hence in the hole that
it is necessary to m<eke in the armour in the 0,ct of perforation.
Hard armom, however, is broken up without any hole being made
in it. Consequently, if the projectile stands well up to its work,
the power of destruction is probably nearly proportional to the
striking energy, and this in the case of the I 0-inch gun is 5356
foot tons, against 2708 in the 6-inch. Thus while the new type
gun is a far better and more perfect engine of destruction, seeing
that it produces 5±2 foot tons energy per ton of gun instead of 298
foot tons, we should greatly undermte the possible powers of the
10-inch gun if we set them down as little more than equal to those of
the 6-inch. For actual thickness of plate that may be perforated there
is, as mentioned above, bnt little difference, and the guns would thus
be shown of nearly equal power on some diagrams; but we must not
forget that this is partly because the larger diameter is telling
against the 10-inch in perforation; and for purposes of fracture,
where the diameter does not enter the question, the 10-inch
projectile has nearly double the power of the G-inch projectile. A
practical example of a case where this might be considered would
be in the attack of armonred ships lyi11g under the cover of
armoured coast batteries. At the present moment most foreign ships
would be clad in wrought iron, and their forts wo11ld have Griison's
Ships armed with old type guns act to much more
armour.
advantage against the forts, and thosl} with new type guns against
the ships. Doubtless this wonld be only one element to consider
in the distribution of ships for attock, but where the difference in
power of a gnn is 80 per cent, it is surely well to bea.r it in mind.
I have been in the habit of illustrating this by a sort of
pile-driving machine. In the face of the falling weight I screw
steel plugs in the form of projectiles, keeping for our present
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purpo:;c the total weight ,1.. c:Hutant. For purpo3es of illustration I
use thick slabs of millboa.rtl to repre:rnnt soft :1rmour, and harcl
brick to represent h·tr(l ct1'1llOLU'. To pcrfora.te the former, I have
to raise the weight <t height approximately proportional to the
diameter of the shot or steel screw plug. Thns when the millboard
is of such a quality ,,s most closely to imitate the behaviour oi
wrought iron, the weight with the inch plug in it must fall abo nt
four times as for as when the q1mrter of a.n inch plug is in it, in
order to perforate the s"me shtb, but the brick will be fmctnrecl by
the two plugs "~th falls of cqnaJ height.
Here we haYc the common eqnation showing the rule of work
illustrated i11 its three forms. The weight whe11 raised as \YH.
"\V c 2
In the act of striking we have 2 g , and when it lrns pcdorrned its
work on the sla,b or brick we have it in the third stage. This in
the case of the slab is very nearly proportional to 7r D x t 2 x IC
When ~V stands for the falling weight, H for the height, v for
striking Yelocity, g for gravity, D for the diameter of the shot or
hole macle, t for the thickness of the slab, and K for some constant
determine(l by expcrim~nt. Here rr D is the actual circular cut
or tear, am\ the sh,ipe of the equation is fairly simple; but the case
of the fracture of the brick or bard armonr is so ,lifficnlt to deal
with tha,t no expression has been arrived at. Doubtless, if the
action of forming all the lines of fracture could be measured, it
woultl be fonnd equivalent to the total striking energy. Calling
this E, and the thickness of material perforated t, we h:.wc, pnnching
soft armour,
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For hard a.rmour, it has been suggested that if the striking
energy be divided by the weight of shield in tons, the result
gives the shock per ton of shield. Obvious!)', this c1tn only applJ'
to a tolerably compact form of shield, ,,nd would be absunl if
:tpplictl to a. 1ong plate strucl~ near one end, or even in the centre,
which would he broken across as easily, or perhaps more ensily,
tlun one of haH its length and weight. I h:.tve seldom known* a.
shielcl bear a single blow of 1,000 foot tons per ton of shield,
* A 11_ota~Jle exc;pt!on occune~l in the case of a comi:iound plate supJlOl'tE:d
on gramte tn the Engmeer expenmentsat Shoeburyness, September 10th, 18~:l.
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without beiug fractured thro11gh, unless the shot perforated, when

only a part of the work would be trnnsmittcd into the shield, but
much greater '1mount of work may he borne if delivered in the
form of several lighte,· blows.
To pass 011 to resnlts ohta.inecl with armour of cliffCrent kinds.
The hanlest is Grlison's chillrnl cast iron, which was first tried in
Germ,iny in 1868, an,! approved in 1873, and subsequently adopted
for cupolas and batteries for coast defence in Germany, It:ily,
Bclginm and Austria. Each cupoh is formed in radiating shiel,ls
It is easy to shape
Ol' sections, each of which is a single casting.
these and proportion them exactly as may be calculated to he best
suite,! to the stress likely to fall on each part under fire. Fig. l
shows approximately the form of cupola desigued for Spezia harbour,
where two cnpolas, ea.eh containing two 119-ton Krupp guns, are
to defend the entrnncc of the harbour. It may be seen that the
receding curve of the dome-shaped roof is specially adapted to BL.
guns, where head room a.t the port is not necessary.
In the case of successive tiers of l.,atteries, such as exist in our
Spithcad forts, the area would diminish with each tier. The special
recommenchttion of Gr,ison's shields is that nntil actually hroken
up, and the fragments bodily removed from their places, the protection afforded to the guns and men is singularly complete, seeing
that there are no bolts to fly, or indeed lang,lridge of any kind.
Thus detachments may know that they are safe even against the
most crushing fire until their shiclcl is knocked away. This is a
great a,h-antage in coast fighting; very heavy guns may a,ttacka coast
fort, but only a few ronnds ure likely to strike any one shield.
The adoption of Gri.ison 's armour was contemplated in France for
inland defence after testing it under the attack of chillecl iron shot,
hnt subsequently it was found to yield under the continued attack
of forged steel projectiles, and it was eventually approved only for
coast defence, and not to resist the systematic fire of breaching
hatteries. The ha,r<l surface c,f a Gri.iso11's shield is we11 suited to
throw off oblique fire. The manufacture, when once established
on a large scale, is cheap. On the other hand, as I uwlerstood
Herr Gri.ison to admit when I asked him, this class of annonr does
not admit of subse'1nent strengthening, nor does it lend itself to
alteration of any kintl. The weakest point in a cupola. may perhaps
be found in the glacis and "vor panser," or glacis plate, which does
not rcYolve. Common and armour piereing shells of all calibres
might he available for the attack of the glacis. The Spezia proof
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Griison shield resisted fonr blows from the best forged steel projectiles of Krnpp C1nd St. Ohamond, firecl from the 100-ton BL. gun,
without being ren,\ercd untemhle. The mo,in shield weighed 86·56
tons. Each blow was about H,478 foot tons, the four making up
about 189,912 foot tons, or 2,19J foot tons per ton of shield. Figs.
2 ,ind :l show the shield in elevation taken from interior side, and in
section at the conclusion of the trials. Fig. 4 shows a Griison
Battery in course of construction, and Fig. 5 the interior of one.
Wraught Iron armour is the softest kind, and possesses the
It is the armour most easily
opposite qualities to chilled iron.
perforated and most open to oblique attack. On the other hand,
it is almost uninjured by any projectile that fails to perforate it
completely. It hears continued fire admirably, and it lends itself
to additions and alterations such as are provided for in our own
coast forts. lt is specially desirable to know whether perforation
can be attained before attn,cking wrought iron armour. Probably
many of you are familiar with the rule of thumb fixing this limit
approximately. N n,mely, that a projectile co,nnot perforate more
than iron of one calibre thickness for each 1,000 feet striking
velocity. Thus a 6-inch gun projectile with 2,000 feet velocity
might perforate a 12-inch plate, with 1,500 feet velocity a 9-inch
plate and so on.*
Of steel and steel-faced armour I only wish to s,iy a few words.
Steel-fi,ced Armour combines a soft flexible hack with " hard steel
face. The back, to a certain extent, stretches in preference to tearing
under fire. Plates consisting of hard steel faces and soft steel backs
have also been tried, but without success hitherto. It is found
that great power of extension is usele:;s in the back unless the
tenacity is low, because ii stretching is not easily performed, the
plate under impact will fracture in preference, although under
statical strain in a machine it would have stretched. Steel faced iron
armour resists oblique fire well, and when rigidly backed has shown
wonder[nl powers of resistance, but has less stiffness than solid
steel, a.nd gi vcs back when imperfectly supported, and shows concentric crackR round the point of impact as well as radial ones.
A solid steel plate is made of metal of one quality tlll'oughout.
The front differs from the back only in virtue of some hardening
process. Consequently while it possesses much stiffness, it can only
. * The truth _of this _rule admits of mathematical proof, based on the equation
given above with proJectiles of certain proportions.
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ln\Te :.rn hard a fa.cc as compound armuu1· if it is made hcu·d and brittle
throughout. Under fire it never gives ha.ck, but swells and comes
forward round the point of impact by a gmdnal process, which has
heen most curiously illustrated in recent experiments not at present
11lowecl to be published. All cracks ra,liatc from the point of
impact. Very fine results have been achieved by Schneider's solid
steel armour, c~pecial1y on a Ja.rge scale, but occasionally difficulties
have occurred in the supply of steel armour to the French Navy.
Pbtes have broken spontaneously at times, and a dropping test
has been instituted to detect this liability. On the other hand, it is
helicvecl that a considerable quantity of soft steel has been
employed, approximating wrought iron in quality. The question
which may eventually, probably, cleciclc as to the relative superiority
of the compound or steel-faced armour, or of solid steel, is the
following. Is it possible to render the same metal hard enough for
the face, and soft enough for the back, by any treatment I 1Vhile,
howeYer, it ma.y always be desirable to maintain a great difference
in quality between the face and back of a ph,te, it seems questionable whether the improvement in steel projectiles ,me! the use of
high explosives may not drive ns to use harder armour, and to
accept the evil of fracture as less than the alternative one of the
entrance of shells containing high explosives into the interior of a
ship or work. It is possible by means of bolts to hold up armom
which is broken to a considerable extent, ,me! thus to retain a
considerable amount of protection.
A new method of destruction has lately been spoken of, namely,
shattering by the detonation of an explosive against the face of the
pbte. At present I haYe not succeeded in obtaining any definite
evilleuce of this having been accomplished. The recent experiments in this country cannot be said to have established it. The
results of the trials, both at Lyd1l and against the Resistance, are
confidential. It is easy to understand, however, that the case of
a shell attacking a phite which it is capable of perforating, or
anything approaching that result, does not represent detonat~on
against the fa.cc of unhroken armour. It may be well to remmd
yoc, that common old-fashioned cast iron shells h,cve perforated
unbackcd iron of a thickness equal tu half then· own cahbre, the
hnrsting charge acting apparently on the inside. Steel com~1on
shell might easily effect more, but mud, depends on backmg,
because the blunt apex of the common shell breaks, and eventually
a ,lisc nearly equal to the calibre of the gun is driven out of the
plate and carried on in front of the shell.
G
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I propo:',;C next to deftl hrietty with the gencr:il character of the
structure of ships, so far as concerns their attack by artillery, and
then to pass on to the actnal engagement bet,\;een ships and land
defences.
As you all know, the attempt to plate ships with thick armour
from stem to stern has long been a.bamlouetl, except in some cases
in the form of a belt at the water line; it follows then such parts
of a ship as are considered vital to its existence as a fighting
machine rire heavily pbtecl, rind the others are left unarmoured.
This fact makes it dcsimble to classify the different forms of attack
which niay be made as follows:(1). The primary attack of the so-called 11ilal parts.-These consist
of the engines, magazines, a proportion of the guns, and a sufficient
portion of the hull to keep the _ship afloat.
This kind of attack calls for guns of definite power; that is, such
as are more than a match for the heavy armour carried by the
ships attacked. The fire of guns of inferior power would be
Partial penetrati0n is
generally thrown away in this work.
a.1most usele3s for imme(liate purposes, antl the high-class forged steel
projectiles, which in future will be employed for primary att,wk, are
far too valuable to be wastecl. This is a case for employing the
rule of thumb above mentioned. Of this I hope to give an example
when we come to the attack of Alexan,lria.
(2). The second«ry altack.-This includes the destruction of
structural parts, and of the batteries which arc not fully protected.
This may be performed hy guns of all descriptions, arnl has lately
heen enormously developed by the introduction of quick fire guns.
The attack of the conning tower may come under this head. It
gcncr:illy contains the ca.pta.in a.nd his statt: with the focus of all
Alternative centres of
the communications through the ship.
command genem1ly cxiiit, but its destruction cannot fail to ca.usP.
great embarrassment, a.nd it is often a weak structure compared
with the vital parts.
(3). Deck attack by direct fire.-A ship's deck is now generally
plated sufficiently strong to resist the sa.mc fire glancing on it at
10° with the face that the side armour resists ,lirectly. Consequently,
if it is posgible, owing to high command, as might lie the case at
Gibraltar, to strike a deck directly at a greater descending angle
than 10°, this woul<l be a better attack than that of the si,le armour
when made with the same guns. Inferior guns might knock about
the wooden nppcr decks if they could hy any means strike them
any angle, but the aJvisability would Llepentl on circumstances.
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Ships expose their <leeks to attack and favour their side armour
as they lie more nearly "head on."
{{). lligh angle ./ire.-This is another form of <leek attack. A
ship becomes open to it if she anchors, and in the juJgment of
some* even while she is in motion. It is conducted by rifled
howitzers in batteries erected at little expense. At ~foppen, in
1879, Krupp constructed a target representing the "Iujle;cible," at
which he fired 10 rounds from a11 11-inch howitzer, at a rauge of 1·1
miles. The first five rouuds fell close, the next just on the target,
and the last four close to the centre of the target. By means of
At the
position-finding such a fire might be very formidable.
same time it must not, I think, be expected that any projectile
would pass clean through the bottom of the ship. No projectile
falls truly point first at a high angle, and the ribs of the upper
decks would break a common shell before it even reached the
armoured deck. Great injury might be done by such shells, but
it would scarcely amount to the total destruction of the ship.
To pass to the classification of ships. For artillery purposes
ships may be roughly divided into four classes.
(I). Old fashioned long broadside vessels with gn,zs distributed on
them, such as the Alinota,1u or French Ileruille or Prove1,ce. These
carry iron armour from about 4½ to 6 inches thick, and might l,e
attacked by the common shells of our more powerfnl guns. The
old type 7-inch ML. gun might perforate them with its Palliser
shells at over 1,000 yards, striking direct. The decks of these
ships are seldom protected, but, on the other hand, they arc very
little open to the attacks of the smaller quick fire guns, that is the
6-poun<ler and 3-pounder, which are the only pieces issued at present
to the navy.
(2). Masted se1t-going modern ships.-These have thick armour
over vital parts, while other 1xwts have little or none. Their
heavy guns are generally concentrated in a citadel, or in barbctte
In some insta,nces, broadside batteries exist
towers. or turrets.
which are without armour. The ddmi,Ytl Dnperrtf, for example, Fiys.
6 and 7, has fourteen 5!-inch gnus unprotected, and our own
Shtirmou, Figs. 8 and 9, 1Velsou, and Nor/ha,mpton have their 9-inch
broadside batteries nnprotected. These latter are ranked as
"protected ships" rather than as armour-clads, but are well covered
when engaging head on with their 10-incb guns; and with our
* ::\fajor \Va.tkin espet:ially .
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masted :1rmonr-chuh snch a, the S11/lnn, 'J'nnerr£i,·e, and the hulk of

the French and other foreign modern war ships, may be grouped
together for artillery purposas.
The attack of this class differs altogether from that of class (1 ),
for while the p1·im0,ry attack calls for guns of great power, the
secondary attack is easily made, and has become more formidable
with the introdnction of quick tire guns.

At Shoebnryness, in

1875, a section representing the unarmoured deck of the Shamwn
was attacked; and it was found that the ship's side, whether consisting of ¾-inch or 1-inch of steel or iron, offered sufficient
resistance to keep out most case shot, but mmsed shrapnel to open
with terrible effect. One 9-inch shrapnel struck seven dummies
of a detachment on the side where it entered; it then crossed the
deck, dismounting a gun and cutting its ,Vhole detachment to pieces

on the far side of the ship. Shrapnel might probably, therefore,
be best fired without fuzes. Common shell with ordinary Pettman
fuzes were apt to break in their passage through the side, so that
the powder only burnt after fracture and few fragments were
formed. With special quick action fuzes, shells acted with full
explosive and incendiary power.
Class (3 ). llfastless sea-going shi1,s.-This class is a speciality
of the British navy. It inclndcs the Infle.tible, Figs. 10, 11, and 12,
Admiral (illustrated by the Eenuow, Figs. 13 and 1-1), and Thunclerer
classes, as well as the Duilio and other Italian ships.
These
ships in many cases have au armoured belt only extending for
the length of the citadel, their ends l,eing protected below water
by a horizontal deck. For artillery purposes these differ but
little from the mastecl class. Their armour is generally heaYier,
and their guns fewer and more powerful. The weight saved in
absence of mast is available for other purposes. They are calculated to give and receiYe very heavy blows, but some of them need
an armament of quick fire guns to enable them to deal with land
batteries, or with what has been t,ermefl the '1 l\fosquito" attack of
small vessels. The I,ifle.rible would waste her costly and limited
st,ore of 80-ton gun projectiles to little pmpose in such a combat.
The same principle applies to coast forts. The Dover tnrret, for
example, at the extremity of the ALlmiralty pier, woul,l be in a
similar position to the Injlcxi/Jlc if left nnsnpporteLl by other guns
agains mosquito attack; and I shall presently show you that this
is the nature of 0,ttack t hat our narnl a,uthoritics consider most likely
to be made on om· coast forts. The I,tjlc:ciule has been pronounced
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liable to absolute destruction from the cutting up of her unarmoured ends by secondary attack, by Sir Edward Heed. Any
such effect could only be produced by an extraordimwy fire
continuer! for a long time; and it may well be questioned if the
A,lmiral Dnpe;n! could hear it better, or even as well. Not only
are her broadside batteries unprotectccl, the detachments of her
heavy guns, which fire en barbette, are exposed to shrapnel and
machlne gun, as well as quick gun, fire; so that it is conceivable
that under the sort of fire contemplated, none of her guns could
be fought, and her hull, except at the water line, is open to
wholesale destruction.
For artillery purposes, the coast defenders* come under the same
class as the 1'/umderer, anrl other wholly armoured mastless turret
ships. These, while they have few guns and heavy armour, are
very little open to secondary attack, and 6 and 3-pounder quick fire
guns, such as are at present afloat, would effect nothing against them.
Ulass (±) must he mentioned as including all not dealt with in
the first three classes. The Polyphe,nw;, for example, and protected
cruisers woulrl need to be attacked vitally by powerful steel
common shells, or by armour piercing projectiles, but are very
open to quick fire and seconchtry attack.
Perhaps the most important features to notice on the ships of
all classes are :-Firsl.-That the old-fashioner! ships, whether of
the 11Ii110/aar or 1'h1111den~· class, are hardly opeu to the attack of
small quick fire guns, t which nature of fire has been developed
to meet the weak points in modern types.
Secondly.-Primary attack must only be undertaken when there
* The Glatton, of which a model is before you, is interesting in 011e special
A tria.l was made against her turret as to the actual power of
respect.
"racking," or distortion under tire, on July 5th, 1872, at Portlund, when the
12-inch gun of the llotx1111r was fired at the Glatton tunet, strikinf;" it near
the centre, see Fiw1. . 15 and J 6 an.d at th.e juBction of turret and glac1s pb,te.
Although lJent Lack about the pomt of nnpact the turret_ wo~·kcd perfectly,
and ·was com1)letely seniceahle after attack. As the pr0Ject1les 11early pe1·forated the armo1n·, no shot of 12-inrhes diameter could produce much more
distortion. lt must, however, Le noted that steel and steel-faced armour is
stiffer, ancl springs back bodily under impact more _tha11 ,noug)lt iron . . In
the case of the Glcttlon expel'iment some fo\l ls aIHl a kid wel'e left m the turret
duri11g the t ri al to ascertai11 if any effect on the ,nel'\'es would_ lie apparent,
Lut so far as could IJe perceived, tht!y were unatlecte<l Ly the m1pact of the
i:;hot on the tu rret.
t Tlic 1Ui11otcu11" aml French H1 ,·oi11e class would, hO'tvever, be 011~11 to this
kiml of at.tack if it took the fotm of direct pluugi11g fire on thell' clec~s.
Thil:I does not apply to coast defemlers, wl10se decks are generally l1eav1ly
plate<l.
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is a fair prospect of perforation, or such fracture a~ is equivalent
to it and leads to it. Thus in prolonge,1 actions with ships, it may
be well sometimes to reserve t he valuable primary attack projectiles
till they can be used effectually, not, of cow·se, because the forged
steel projectiles are very costly ; but because the supply of them
is probably limited, and still more because it is all important to
save the guns from being disabled before they can act with
full effect.
I do not like leaving the ships without quoting some figures I
bad occasion to draw up as to the relative powers of the British,
French, and Russian armoured fleets.*

Table showing Energy of Fire and Displacement of British, French,
and Russian Armoured Fleets.
Total Muzzle Energy of
Guns afloat iu Foot Tons.

Armoured French Fleet .
Armoured Russian Fleet ..
Combined :U'rench & Russian Fleet

Armoured Rritish Fleet

2,831,873
890,565
3,722,438
3,634,0JD·3

Total Displacement in
Tons.

318,415
161,680
480,095
502, 170

It will be seen by the above table that the combiner! French
and Russian fleets have a total energy of gun fire exceeding that
of the British fleet by 88,418 ·5 foot tons. In other words, their
tot"] oftensive artill ery power is greater than ours. At the same
time you may observe that our total displacement is 22,0i 5 tons
more than that of the combined French and Russian fleets.
I suppose, for the sake of rough comparison, we may assume that
our nava.l constructors, and those of France and Russia, a.re equally
gootl, and that this incrensc in displacement means either more
armour, greater engine power, or a larger supply of coals. or sou1e
other advantage. For the sake then of combining offensive and
defensive, and all other powers generally, I h"'ve di,-icled the total
energy of fire by the weight of the opposite fleet. The answer, of
course, comes ont in feet. Thus I find that the fire of the combined
French mid Russian fleet has sufficient energy to lift the British
*Foran article in the E11yini.><T and for Brn,;f.i(y'& A1rnual now in the Prf>ss
for 1888. The data are taken ch iefly from Lloyds Re~ister for 1888.

fle et 7·-U feet iu the water, while the British fleet fire has sufficient
energy to lift the cmubineJ .Freuch >111tl lfassi;;n tteets 7 ·56 feet.
In other words, we can lift this combined fleet l ·8-inches or 2 per
cent. higher than it can lift us. Practically, I suppose it means
that our powers arc as nearly equal as possible.
I must now come to the actual engagement of ships and forts,
and to justify the expression I have used in the commencement of
my first lecture as to the speculative condi tio n of the question,
and the unlikelihood of a general attack on a coast position
defern led by modern appliances, I would read an extract from a
letter which Sir N.cth»niel Barnaby kindly wrote to me in
Nm·ember, 1883, when quick fire and position-finding were in their
infancy. The extract is as follows:"If ships a re attacked by approximately vertical fire as successfully as you
think possible, I agree with yon that they will be 1.tttacked very effectively.
Deck armour may be considered to be designed to offer the same 1·esistauce
at 10° or 11 ° inclination to line of fire as the side armour offers normally.
The reason fo r this is that at this angle of he1~l or roll in the ship, the lower
t'..alge of side a,r111our comes out of water, a111l she becomes defenceless agn,iust
liorizont1.il tfre from a.n ;:uh·crsary. It is therefore useless, a1Hl make the deck
M·mom stronger as again~t ships. Onr ships are not designed to engage forts.
Their guns a,re too few, their rams and torpedoes arc useless, and they pit
their co.:;tly hulls awl machinery against your stone, rnU,ish, or earthworks,
subject to perils from torpedoes as well as from your cheap awl numerous
arms English fortresses at·e 11c\·er in t he lc;:ist likely to be attacked by the
French iro11dads.
If they PYer come to that, they woultl .ittack from
numerous smu,11 ve8sels with 110 al'lnonred decks. Be sure also that they
woultl keep in motion, and that they would be small marks."

This letter. we must consider, deals with British coast fronts
with modern appliances; but, as before said, cases of other kinds
arise.
Fleets may deal with coast defenres in t hree principal ways. (!).
General attack. (2). Running past forts. (3). SuccessiYe attack
of forts.
Gener:1! attack taxes the fleet most severely, and calls for great
superiority OYCI' the forts; of course it disposes more quickly of the
land forts than successive a.tta.ck. It was carried out i11 the case
of Alexandria, in 1882. Running past forts woulcl he no doubt
attempted in the case of commercial harbours, containing large
rpiantities of shipping, if the channel were not obstructed by
snlnnarine mines or very powerful obstacles. Forts might ho
attacked in succes:.;ion where a channel was obstructed, and the
water too dangerous to move in, as hy silencing the batterie::; the
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ships might get an opportunity of clearing the channel at leisure.
\ \7 hen w·,u ,vith Russia, was thrcn.tened, our vassels ha<l instructions
to anchor, nnd, if possible, destroy the Russian forts in succession.
\Vith regard to forcing a passage up a. defomletl channel, it is

prohable that the maxim laid ,!own in the American war still holds
goorl; namely, tlu1t ships ma,y force their way past forts genernlly,
unless the channel is obstructe,! or mined ; am! that, on the other
hand, in the absence of artillery fire, ships will find means to
destroy any obstruction or ~ystcm of mines. A good combination
of obstrnctions or mines with a,rtillery defence, however, will
effectually stop a fleet.
The question of whether ships "ill anchor or not, depernls on
circumstances.

:Mines or obstructions may drive them to anchor,

and it is probable that in most cases the fire of ships "ill effect l>ut
little until they do anchor. On the other hand, they may be kept
rnO\ing to ,woid the effect. of Ycrtical fire from the shore.
The experiments a,t Inchkeith, when the Sultmi attacked a. gun
and detachment of dnrnmics in a barbette battery, showed that
men would he swept away if thus exposed to attack by <]Uick fire,
and in this case the Sultan did not anchor. The water was smooth,
but there was a current which matle the juilgment of range tlifficult.
The subsequent attack of a gun, mounted on i\Ioncrid'f's system, by
the Hrrtufrs, showed tha.t men in this ca8e were safe. In 1JCither
instance was the gun injured. The les::.ons taught at Alexandria
were more important, although this attack must be regarde1l as
one made under very exceptional circumstances. The preYious

position of all the British allll forei:;n ships in the harholU' put the
exjstence of snhmarinc mines out of the 1p1estion. The shore
b;ttteries b,:ul little command.. There was no ,·ertical fire, and, of
com·se, no quick fire 1lefence: ahoYe all, the fire of the shore hatterie::,
,ras not 1lirectcd with any :skill and science, and was unu:suall r
weak. Ne,·ertheless, if the dcfen,lcri. ha,l really exerted themsch-~:s
there is little question th:1t fire might ha,·c opened again 011 the
f,..lUowing (lay, an,l the position of our ffeet would hi_1Ye hecome

beset with difficulty.
Let us see what might have been (lone bx the land force in the
case of Alexandria.
Of ritlc,l ordnance there were only tirL' 10-inth fiftcl'n D-im.·h
fifteen ~-inch. and two 7-inl'h guns, a1;,l thn•e tU-po1;ntlers rnounktl:
smooth liore gun~ aml mortar.,, including a grL•at
There "·l•rc
nmnher of 10-mch guns, and 1$-inch mo1·t1h;.

~!;)

The fleet, with the exception of the I,,jle:rible, consisted of
masted seagoing ships, whose comparatively numerous broadside

guns suited them fairly to this class of attack, but whose armour
was by no means thick.

In most cases, gnus capable of perforating

10-inches of iron might have heen employe,1 for the primary attack
with a good prospect of success. This the 9-inch gun might do at
900 yards, and the 10-inch at :l,-500 yards. These guns shoul,1
h,we been specially carefully handled. It is quite possible that it
would have been wise to mask them until a good opportunity
occurred for using them with full effect. Ships have the ,tclvantage
of placing themseh·es ,,t an angle to the line of fire, and so long
as they were circling a.nd hidLlen constantly in smoke, it might be
well not to wa,ste the ammunition, an<l show the position of these

guns available for primary attack. The question of ammunition
is a more serious one for the fleet than for the fort. Ships do not
carry more than 70 rounds for many of their guns; 150 rounds is

ttbout the maximum for any gun. This is probably an abundant
supply for a, naval engagement between ships, but may be expended
in the attack of land forts, which continues for many hours or,

perhaps, even clap.

It woul,l be difficult for the ships to know the

power of the guns which were firing at them, and it would be easy
to dra.w the great part of their ammunition in returning the fire
of the inferior guns, arnl when the time cclme, as it llid at Alexandaia, for them to anchor in order to finish their work and silence

the forts, the powerful pieces might open from the shore, and the
primary attack commence.

In the case of the British fleet at Alexandria, there were possihle
contingcncie.':i contemplated which made it imperative for the ttcet
to hold back a considerable quantity of ammunition, and a. re-

opening of fire from the forts wot1!cl ham placed the fleet in
difficulty, especially if there was reason to think that the most
powerful guns were untouched.

The fleet suffore<l no serious

injnries from the fire of the forts, hut great difficulty ,me
experienced in tliscerning the objects at which to fire ; and it was
afterwards discoYered that shells which missed guns and magazines,
or embrasures and masonry, were wasted ; the earthworks being

practically uninjured by fire. Admiral Le Hunte \Yard, who cornmande<l the Super!,, described to me the ditficnlties in firing
tffcttually while in motion. As the smoke cleared a.fter each rountl
a. fresh view of the works was pre8ented a,t rt 8lightly altered
range. A ronn1l would l,c tired an<l the same experience repeated,
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the effect of sunlight arnl colonr of the works heing such tha.t the

position of the guns could har,lly be discemecl, except when they
fired.*
The question arises whether the ships might have husbanded
their ammunition, with the absurd reply that if they had known
how badly pivoted many of the guns of the forts were, or that
were firing with empty cisterns in their recoil presses, they might
h:we clone something by firing sah1tes at them, and allowing them
to continue firing and dismounting themselves by breaking their
pivots, for this was going on on a Jarge scale.
To conclude may I suggest the following for consideration.

(1). The whole phm of shore batteries is influenced by the
position of submarine mines. \Vithout mines or obstrnctions, the
question is how to get t,he gnns to bear with most effect on the
passage as a whole. With mines, the ships will be detained at
one point, and the guns shoulcl bear specially on their probable
position when thus detained. t
(2). At the same time it seems also necessary to provide for the
support of the batteries, which will be first attacked if the
successive system is a,lopterl, and it is possible or prob:1ble that
the attacking ships will not then be in the same place as when
detained by the mines.
(:3). It is important to employ vertical fire as an auxili,iry
defence. This may be very formidable to ships at anchor, or by
driving them to move may lessen their power of injury.
(4). The guns selectecl :is fit for primary att:ick, should be
reserved if possible for th,it purpose, ,mcl only employed when it
m:iy be effectually made.
(5). Hough sketches and descriptions of the enemy's ships
should be supplied to the officers directing the fire of the forts .
In mtval actions thorn m,ty be no opportunity of adapting the fire
to the structure of the enemy's ships, but surely in the comparatively deliherate engagement between forts and ships this should
be carried out.

* rrh is ia fully dealt with in the R .E. f'oursc of Instruct.ion.
t The same considerat.ion applies ml doubt to the use of locomntiYe tor•
pcdocs, hut the discussion of their ernployment is not here a.tternpted.
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PAPER IV.

CONTINUOUS BRAKES.
BY H. GRAHAM HARRIS,

EsQ., M.

lN8T.

C.E.

AMONG the many improvements which have been made in connection
with raihvays since their inception "bout the year 1829, there arc
few, if any, which ha,ve contributed more to their safety ,irnl to their
speed of working, anrl there are few, if any, which have done more
towards increasing their carrying capacity, than the introdnction of
continuous brakes.
It is, pcrha,ps, h,irdly necessary to emphasize this statement when
addressing a technical amlicnce snch as I see before me this evening,
hut I think it may be as well in onler that our minds may be at one
on the subject, and in onler that you may the more re,vlily »nd
easily fo\1011· that which I have to tell yon, th:Lt I should, to some
extent, at least, illustrate my exact mca.ning.
Let us consider, first, a case such as that of the lVfotropolitan, or
Qf the Metropolitan District Hailway, where we ha,·c stations at
distances apart of h,11f a mile or less, with trains rnnning a.t iJttcrnds
of two or three minntes, a.ud stopping at every sta,tion.
It is obvious that without ,my brake at all, the maximum speed
which could he use,! for these trains must not be greater thctn would
insure that when steam "·as shut off~ the train woultl come to rest at
the platform of the station which it was approaching, and would not
overshoot it.
Now a train weighing say 200 tons, if in good running order,
would, in ordinary wenther, come to rest if no brake power at all
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were applied, on a level and straight line, if moving at say 12 miles
per hour, in a distance of say 845 ya.nls. Further, you may assume
that this speed of 12 miles per hour is attaine,l with locomotives
and trnins, such as arc used on the Metropolitan Railway, in a
distance of 35 to 40 yards from starting.
It will be seen that these distances, when added together, make the
half mile which the stations are ap,trt. U ncler these circumstances
the time occupied from station to station would be five minutes,
a,n(l allowing, as at present, 30 seconds for stoppage, the average
speed at which it would be possible to run such trains as these under
the above conditions, would (if brakes were not in existence) be only
some five-and-a-half miles per hour. We know, as a fact, that the
average speed on the Metropolitan Railway, including stoppages, is
as much as 13 miles per hour; and it is easy to see that, if bmke
efficiency were the only thing necessary to be considered, this average
speed might be increased, and also, that the more efficient in power
of stopping the trnin was the brake in use, the greater would be the
speed which might be maintained.
That the introduction of continuous brakes has increaser] the safety
of working of onr railways is obvious. Now-a-clays we can run
express tra.ins at speeds of i:,5 to 50 miles an hour, and following each
other at frequent intervals, and we can do this with safety to the
1xtssengers; those in charge of the trains knowing they ha.Ye ready
to their hands the power of mpidly reducing the speed in a, very
i::1hort Jistance, or in a11 emergency of stopping altogether.
Further, let us see how the introduction of continuous brakes has
increased the carrying capacity of our railways, and to do this, let us
again consider a caRe, such as that of the Metropolitan Railway.
Here, where, as I have said, the use of the brake allows of n.n arerage
speed of 13 miles per honr for every train, and in every-day work
it will be seen that, given any definite length of line, there ma.y be
in motion upon this length, at one and the same moment of time
a,nd with eriual safety, more than double as m:.iny trains as there
could be if there were no brakes at aJl, and the average were,
consequently, only some fh-e-and-a-haJf miles per hour, or e\"en less.
Having now put before yon (perhaps in greater detail than you
your:-.clves may think necessary) the principal ::uh·:rntagcs whid1
have been derived from the introduction of continuous brakes, I
propose, first, to consider the theory of the suhject, then to hriefly
trace the enrlier ef!Ortr-; which were made to solve the prohlcms
i1wo1veLl, and then to devote the remainder of the time at our disJJm.,al
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to dc..:;crihi11g 1 somcwha.t fully, the few form~ of continnou.s brakes
which are now in common use.

In the earlier clays of continuous brakes, fears were entertained
that if these were made too powerfol, greater injmy would be ,lone
hy the smlden arrestittion of spee,l, than would he done by many
accidents. It was even urged that the whole of the passengers in a
train which was suddenly l,rought to rest, would be seriously injurer!
or killed.
You a.11 know the story of the Irishman who, when he fell off a
ladder, complained that he was not injnred by the fall, hut by the
smlden stop. Let us sec how far we may go in the w"y of su,klen
stoppage-that is to s,ty, of absorbing the energy in our moving
train-without injnry to our passengers, and to do this, let me gi,·c
you two or three simple illustrations of what may be done in this
direction.
Take the case of a swing, where the length of rope is say 30 feet,
and imagine that the person swinging is carriecl to the horizonta.1
line on each sirle of the point of suspension. We know that when
the ropes are vertical the speed is at its greatest, and wonld be as
much as 30 miles an hour; and we know also, that this speed is
absorbed in the upward motion of l,he swing from the vertical to the
horizontal again, that is to say, in less than 48 feet of forward movement. The time occupied would be a little over one-and-a-quarter
seconds, and in this time the speed of 30 miles per honr is ab.soruc,l.
As I shall show yon, no possible form of brake, snch as we now have,
could he as effective in a.nesting forward motio11 as this.

For, as a

fact, the most efficient of these does not absorb more than three miles
of speed in a second of time.
Or take the case of an athlete making a high jump.

\Ye know,

that with a pole, he will clear a bar placed 12 feet high, falling pretty
nearly vertically on the other side. At the time he reaches the
ground, he would be moving at the rate of (practically) ~O miles an
honr1 and yet this speed is absorbed without injury to him-although
he is striking the solid body, the earth-simply by his falling on his

toes, then his heels, and tl,en by his slightly stooping ;-that is to
say, the speed is absorbed in (practically) from one to two feet of
forwanl movement.
Or another instance.

A man falls upon a stone pavement and

he will break his \Jones. If you put on to the pavement a Tmkey
carpet, which is not more than three eighths of an inch thick, arnl
will 11ot (I suppose) compress more than one quarter of an inch, if

he tumbles on the carpet, he is saved; he breaks nothing excepthis fall.
For the purposes of considering the theory of our subject, let us
assume we hn.ve a train weighing in all, say :WO tons, of which 50
tons a.re in the engine and tender, and the rem<~inder in the 15 six-

wheeled coaches, averaging 10 tons each. Of the 50 tons in the
engine arnl tender, let us assume 35 tons to lJe in the six-wheeled
engine, of which 2-J tons are upon the two pairs of coupled driving

wheels, this being, therefore, the weight available for tra.ction. In
all cases, to save complication in our calculations 1 we will assume
that the ],rakes, however much of the tra,in may he subject to their
action, are instantaneously applied ,mcl at full power.
Let ns first see what is the energy stored up in such a train,
supposing it to be moving at a speed of -10 miles per huur. To do
this, we must multiply the total weight by the number of feet through
which a body must hilve fallen, in order to have attained the spee,l at
which the train is assumed to be moving~in our case, 40 miles per
hour. \Ve find this distance by squaring the velocity, in feet per
second, of the train, a1Hl then dividing this by 6±·4-, which is twice
gravity, or, to speak more correctly, twice the accelera.tion due to
gravity.
Now, 40 miles per hour is 58¼ feet per second, illlU (5 SfL -53)\,ths.
64·4

•

feet.
Let ns call this di stance 53i feet, then we have the total weight
of the train, 200 tons, multiplied by 53} feet, the dist,ince through
which it must hc.ve fallen, to have a,ttiliued the speed of 40 miles
per hour; this makes 10,700 as the number of foot tons stored up in
our moving tra,in.
The ordinary formnla for accumulated work in a moving body is
expressed by :Acc~uuulated work,} _
m foot tons.

Weight of body (Velocity in feet per)'.
second
x
in tons
6-1 ·4

\Vhat we have to clo, therefore, in order to bring our train to
rest, is to absorb, or to t.lissipate, in some way or another, arnl in the
least possible distance, that is, in the least possible time consistent
with safety, this l0,700 foot tons of stored-up energy, which is eq ual
to th~ energy required _to lift our train of 200 tons 5~} feet high,
that 1s to say, to the height from which it must have fallen to h,we
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attained it,-; speed, OI\ is C(p1a.l to sa.y, ] 1 070 tons lifted 10 feet high,
or 107 tons 100 feet high.
Foot tons hciug, as yon know, convertible into any proportions of
feet mnltiplie,1 by tons, it follows, that if we "bsorb 100 tons of
energy for each foot of <listancc our trc.tin travels, it will run for
107 feet before coming to rest; or, if we absorL only 10 tons per
foot of clist,incc, it will run 1,070 feet Lefore stopping.
Now whether we absorb this energy by lifting a weight, or 1,y
applying a frictional resistance, or in any other way, t..loes not matter.
One of the modes which seems the most obvious to adopt to arrest
the spec1l of n. moving body, is suggested when we consider the way
in which the motion of that body has arisen and is mainttiined.
Naturally, we should s"y, the engine has brought the train to this
speecl; I can reverse the engine, and when I have done so ,.u1Ll have
continued it in the reverse direction for a sufficient time, I must have
exercised at least as grnat a. power of retarda.tion as was exercised
to bring the train to this speed, and, in addition, I shall have the
internal rel-,istances of the train itself to assist me in bringing it to rest.
Let ns see what the value of this is, leaving, for the present, all
practical clitficulties which there may be ont of the question.
In our typical train we have 25 tons weight on the driving wheels,
that is to say, 25 tons of insistent weight, giving adhesion for traction.
Now experiment has shown that, un1ess sand is used, the resistance
to slip, i.e., the ma.ximnm po\,·er of drawing a load on a. smooth rail,
snch as that of a railway, nndcr ordinary conditions of weather,
etc., may he safely taken when the locomot~vc fa skirting from re:-::.t,
a.t one-sixth of the in'5istent weight. Now, one-sixth of 2.3 tons,
e1piab fonr and one-sixth tons, which is, therefore, the rnaximnm
tractive force the locomotive conltl exert at any time; that is to say,
if we rcverdc the eugi11c we conld not oppose a. greater resistance to
the forward motion of the train by that means than this four a.w l
one-sixth tons. The internal rcsi~tances of our typical train at tllC:
assumed speed mnst he cqu<tl to the power required to maintain it
at that speed. This power is, s,iy, 20lbs. per ton of gross load moved,
the lo~ul i;; 200 ton~, the total resistance a,t that speed is, therefore,
4,000!hs. equal say, one and four-fifths to11s. But betll'cen the spec,1
of ±0 miles an hour and ahsolute rest the train resistance of one atHl
four-fifths tons is graclually rc1luced to nothing. \Ye will I ake tho
half of this, therefore, as the train resistance for the "·hole dista11ce
ruu, or, say, nine-tenths of one ton, although it will not be quite
concct, ati the i rain rcsista11cc decreases more rapidly tl1a11 the spcc<l.
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If we now a.dd this train rcc;istanee to the fonr an(l one-sixth tons, we
make a total of say five and one-fifteenth tons of resist,.nce. Then
divi,ling the 10,700 foot tons of energy by five and one-fifteenth, we
get 2,110 feet, or 703 yards, as the distance which (on these assumptions) our train would travel before it came to rest As its mean
spee,l during this time would be that betlveen 40 miles per honr and
nothing, i.l'., 20 miles per hour, it wonld lJe nearly 72 seconds
Unsatisfactory as this would be,
before it would be stopped.
experiment has shown it is very much better than that which would
he achieved in practice by reversiug the engine. I shall have to
explain the reasons for this later on in this paper. It is a m0<le of
making ordina,ry stoppages, an<l of working trains down inclines,
which was, with certain moflifications, in constant use in Spain and
France for many years, and was there known as the "ContreVapeur," or" Le Chatelier" system.
Having now shown to yon the utmost valne which can possibly be
obtained by reversal of the engine, let us ,lismiss this mode of stopping
from our minds, and let us see in what other way we can absorb the
10,700 foot tons of energy which are in our train of 17 vehicles.
Of the 150 tons weight carried on the 45 pairs of wheels of the
carriages, there would be (practically) 100 tons carried on 30 of these
pairs of wheels, or, say, upon the two encl pairs of wheels of each
carriage. Now, if we can utilise this insistent weight we sba.ll haYc
largely increased our power of stopping from that which we employed
when we reversed the engine. Further, suppose that, instead of
reversing the engine, we ;tpply a frictional resistance to the weight of
25 tons we have npon its driving wheels, and assume that our tender
is six-wheeled, and tha,t we utilise the whole of its weight of 15 tons,
we shall then have 100 tons in the carriages, plus 25 tons in the
engine, plus 15 in the tender, or 140 tons in all of insistent weight,
which we propose to use for bringing our train to rest.
A.s I have said, whether retardation is olJtaiued hy lifting a falling
weight, or by absorption of the energy through frictional resi~tance
of :surfaces in contact, is of no moment; if, therefore, we apply to
ea.eh of 011r wheels, which are rolling forward as the train moYes forw:1nl, a. pressnrc over a surface, we shall, through these surfaceR,
absorb the energy in our moYing train, and the grea.ter the }Jressm·e
we exert (within certain limits, which I will hereafter explain), or
the greater the insistent weight upon which we exercise this prcs~
sure, the grea.ter will be the resistance to motion, and the more
quickly will the train be stopped.

9i
First, let ns snppo,-c we "grip " the whole of the 35 pairs of

wheels on which the HO tons is carried, that we ,lo it instantaneously
for the whole of them, am\ that we allow the train to slide or "skid"
upon the points of contact hetween these wheels and the rnils nntil
it comes to rest. It is e,·ident we shrdl oppose a frictional resistance
to the forwar,\ motion of the tmin dne to this HO tons of weight
rnhhin g upon the 70 points of contact with the rai ls.
This, it appears at first Hight, shonld gi ve us the ma.x imnm of
retanbtion to be obtained with this weight, and as the co-efficient
of frirtion of steel upon steel is equivalent to, practically, onesixth to one-ninth of the insistent weight, depending npon the
spee,l and upon the condition of the rails, the resistance to
forwanl motion becomes say one-eighth of the weight of HO tons,
or 1 tons.
N o;v our foot tons of stored~np energy are, as we have found,
10,700, and if we rlivide this 10,700 by the 17} of frictional resistance,
we get a distance of 611 feet, that is to say, of 20-! y,irds, as the
distance which will be passed over after the wheels are grippe,l,
before our typical train, when going at 40 miles per hour, would be
brought to rest, and this irrespective of the internal resistances of
the train itself. We have found these to be equal to nine-tenths of
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one ton, say for ease of ca lcula.t-i o11, one ton, which, added to our

17} tons makes 18½ tons, and reduces the distance of 611 feet to say
580 feet.
These distances are the distances required for stopping, if the
wheels are allowed to "skid."

But it is a well-known fact to engine

drivers and others experienced in the use of brakes, that the power
of stopping which these exercise, is greatly lessened if the wheels
are gripped, so as to "skid " or sli<le upon the rails.

Fnrther, there is the practical evil that if the wheels are "skidded"
flats are worn upon them ; they lo,e their truly cylindriqal shape;
hammering of the wheels upon the rails occurs ; the tractive force
required to move the train is increase,!; and the travelling npon

snch wheels becomes extremely unpleasant.
Let me now explain why it is the brakes are more efficacious
when the wheels are allowed to revolve than when they are
"skidded. 11
I have shown yon that the resista,nce to forward motion, when
''ski<l(ling" takes place, is due to the insi:;tcnt weight mnltiplied l~y
the co-efficient of friction , or frictional resista.nce of the surfaces m
contact, but the co-efficient of friction ii:i very much lesseuell directly
H

as
one Rnrfaec is in motion over ,mother, an1l iR lessened as the speed of
one surface over the other is increased. The co-efficient of friction
of steel upon steel when the two snrfaces are .it rest, or rather just
starting from rest, is 8<.ty ·18, or a, little less than one-sixth of the
insistent weight, whereas the co-etficicnt of friction of steel upon
steel, where the one snrfa.cc is in motion o,·er the other, is always
less tlutn this, but va,rios with the speed; for our purposes, call it
the mean of that which experiment has shown to be the co-efficient
at 40 miles per hour, say ·126, or one-eighth of the insistent weight,
i.e., that which we have already assumed.
Now in the ordinary running of a wheel upon a rn,i] the rolling
motion that takes place, if there is no "skidding" or slip, causes
the surfaces to be practically stationary in relation to each other at
the moment of contact, arnl, therefore, the wheel being in motion
against the brake block, the total friction of the block upon the
wheel can be in excess of wh»t wonld he the friction of motion of
the wheel upon the rail, if the wheels were "skidded," or in other
words, can approximate to the friction of rest of the wheel upon the
rail, i.e., to the stationary friction of these surfaces. .As yon will see,
this friction is that which exists when the wheels are allowed to
revolve, so as to move forward at a speed in accord with the forwar<l
motion of the train.
Let us look a.t this question in another way. Assume that onr
train is running upon "cogged 11 or "stepped" rails, and that the
wheels have teeth upon them gearing into the cogs of the ra,ils. It
is obvious that there conkl be neither slip nor "skidding," and
it is further obvious that we coul(l pnt i,o much frictional resistance to the revolution of the wheel, and to the forwa.nl motion
of the train, as m111ld jnst foll short of that sntticicnt to destroy the
cogs; so, with the smooth wheel ru1tl the :m10uth rail, with which we
arc dealing, the points of contact of these heing practll'ally
stationary in relation the one to the other at the time of contact, we
can pnt on just snch an amount of frictiotul rc:-istance to the
revolution of the ·wheel as will not disturh this relation, a,ntl this
a.mount is in excess of that "·hich exists when one of these surfaces
is in motion over the other.
,vith our train, "·hen the weight of 1-!0 tons was nse,l for retardation, and when the wheels were "skidded," we fonnd that the distance
in which the train won!,! be brought to rest was 611 feet, lrnt by
allowing the wheels to revolve we lessen this distance, because vrn
c:in now oppose a frictional resistnnce to the fonrar<l mution uf th,•

traiu of oae-sixth of the 1-!0 tons, cqu,tl to 23} tons, instead of oneeighth of this weight, or L7} tons, thus redu~ing the distance from
611 feet to 458 feet, or to 152} yards. If we also take into account
the retarding effect of the one ton of resi;;ta.nceR in the train itself, we
get a minimum dist,auce of 4-10 feet, or, sa.y, 1-16} yards, as the
miaimum thcore1.ical dist:mce, if the brnkcs could be apphe,l
iastaaktneonslr ,in,l ,,t full power, throughout the whole length of
our ty pica! tmin, in which, at the speed of 40 miles per hour, with
sc,·cn-tenths (or 1-!0 tons ont of a total of 200 toas) of its weight
utilised for reta,nlation, it would be brought to rest. The mean
spee,1 would be, as before, 20 miles per hour, the time occupied would
therefore be say 1 G seconds, and we should absorb two and a-half
miles of speed of our moYing train per second of time; but if we
had utilised the total ll"eight of our tra,in for retardation, we shoukl
find that the utmost rcd,,ction of speed would be approximately at
the rate of three miles for each seconcl of time occupied in coming to
rest; not nearly so sudden an arrcstation of speed, therefore, as we
found occurred in the simple cases which I gaYc you.
Let us nqw see whc.1t are the results obtained in practice, and for
this purpose I will give you the records of some experiments upon
which I was engage,!, records ohtained with ,,bso!t1te accuracy by
the aid of the instrument I h,we here, <tml which I will hrst explain
to yon.
In the year 1881, i:lir Frederick Bramwell and l\Ir. E. A. Cowper
were requested by the l\folland ]failway Company to report to them
as to the relative merits of the Clayton an<l of the Sanders continuous
vacuum brakes. I shall luwe to mention hoth of these to you tomorrow m·euing.
Two trains, each similar in every respect, except that one was fitted
with the Ulayton ""'l the other with the Sanders continuons
vacuum brake, were provi<lecl by the Company, and one engine with
its tender was told off for our nse. It was at first intended that the
experiments should he tried an,l the records should be taken, by
ohsen·crs noting the time when any particular operation was
performed, and also when any pa.rticnlar · result was achieved, that
is to sny, a signal was to be given when the brakes were put on arnl
another when the train was brought to rest, the interval of time was
to be note1l, and the distance passc<l OYer was to be measured. Sir
Frederick Bramwell, however 1 with that minute accuracy for which
he is note,l, soon saw that as the correctness of these reeonls
1lcpendcd entil'el,r npon the observer:-;, they were open to di~pute, n.ncl
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he deviser\ the appar.,tus which I h,we here this evening. When
required it is fixed on and worked by the locomotive which draws
the trnin, anc\ it records absolutely correctly what is clone oy the
bra,kes.
The locomotive was No, 109, a six-wbeele,l engine, having four

of these wheels coupled for driving.

Upon the axle of the non-

driving pa.ir of wheels an eccentric sheave was fastenc(i; this shca.ve,
revolving with the axle, gave by means of an eccentric strap and

rod ,, to-anc\-fro motion (once in each direction for c,ich revolution
of the non-driving wheels) to this pencil, thus causing it, when
needed, to make these 8errated, or to-and-fro marks, similar to those
yon see upon the strip of paper I am holding up, this being an
actual diagram of a stop, recorded by the apparatus. If you look at
the lithograph Piette I., in Fig. la you will find a reduced
facsimile of this. The paper is unrolled from a drum contained in
this box, and is moved endways at a regular speed under the pencil,
by means of this clock-work gear. There is another pencil, which
can be caused by h,mcl to make another mark on the same paper, but
below the marks made by the first pencil.
This second pencil was moved when any operation was performed,
another operator taking, by means of a stop-second watch, the
various time records.

The fast pencil being coupled in the way I have told you, direct
to the axle of the leading wheels of the engine (which being nondriving, and having no brakes upon them were not affected in any
way by "skidding" or slip), it will be seen that each to-and-fro ma.rk

upon the paper represented the distance traYclled by the locomotiYe,
for one revolution of these wheels, and their circumference being

~scertained, the distance travelled by the trnin for e,ich one of these
marks was represented by the length of that circumference.
As a fact, before the experiments were made a length of a quarter
11

of a mile was accurately measurer\ off on a piece of straight :.nd !em!
Jine, and the locomotive was passed over this at varying rates of
speed, the recurding apparatus being coup]ecl-up, and the pa.per working; the number of up and clown strokes made by the pencil was

counted, and found to be exactly that which wonlc\ be represented
by the measured length of line, divic\ec\ by the circumference of the
wheel.
Now it is the easiest matter possible to count the movements

made by this pencil, and as each up and clown moYemcnt represented
a distance travelled by the train of say a little OYer four yards, the
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wheels being about four feet in diameter, it was known that when
these movements were 280 per minute the train was travelling at 40
miles per hour. While upon this let me give you a simple rule to
use for mental calcuhttions: a wheel one foot diameter making 28
re,,olutions per minute is tnwelling at a speed of one mile an hour;
this is easily remembered, for as you will see, two of the elements
are units and the third is a figure we remember in connection with
the number of pounds in a quarter of a hundredweight.
Let me work the apparatus by mea,ns of this trea,dle gear fitted
to it for the purpose of showing it, m1<l let me take a record for you.
The apparatus was fixed in the "cab " of the engine, and, therefore, till operations performed by the driver, necessary for any
experiment with the brakes, were directly under the eye aud the
control of the operator working it. Further than that, it is not a
delica,te piece of mechanism, nor is it likely to be put out of order
by the jolting anrl J'ough usage to which it must necessarily be
subjected while exveriments such as these are being conducted,
antl it has these advantages, while the records which it gives a.re
absolutely accurate.
Now, luckily for the purpL'Ses of these experiments, there is on
the l\iid{all(l Railway, between Newark and Nottingham, a long
length of nearly straight ttnd le\'el line upon which the traffic is
small; the conditions on this line were 1 therefore, in every way as
fa,·ourable as they well could be.
Let me show you what the results of these experiments were.

I

will not weary you by giving them to you in any detail; they were
Ycry numerous. Both traius were tried under varying conditious of
speed arnl of stopping; both were, as I ham told you, tried with the
sau1e engine and tender, and all similar experiments were tried
lllhler similar conditions of wind and weather, and, as far as possible,

on the same ,Jay.
I will ask you to look at Plate I., Fig I.

You will see that I have

there set out in the form of a cnrved diagram some of the different
8toppages nuule with the same train, hut under different conditions
a!'i far as the c.unount of hrakc power was concerned. In each of these
ca:-:.cF- the speed, ,\·hen the experiment was commenced, was ?O mi.les
an hour. This diagram, Plate L, Fig. 1, shows the way m wlnch
the ~peed was decreased throughout each nrn.
The dishrnce run by the train, when the steam was simply shnt off
awl no ln·akc~ were ~1pplied at all, w,1s aR much as fh-c miles five feet.
,Yhen i-tcam was shut ott~ and the continuous Umke::; alone ,rere
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applied, the distance run was only 3$5 yards. \\'hen the steam was
shnt off, and the continnons brakes and the steam brake, with which
the engine was fitte,l, were all applied, the train was brought to rest
in a distance of 290 yards.
The re]ative times and clista.nces were 1 as you will see : For the first nm, that without any brakes at all applied, 15¾

minutes, and 8801} yards. For the second run, that with the
continuous brakes alone applied, 2G seconds, and 335 yards.
And for the third run, that with all brakes applied, 21 seconds,
and 290 yards. As I have said the speed in all these cases when the
brakes were applied was 50 miles per hour.
In this case the total weight of the train was about l 95 tons (this
was carefully ascertained by weighing every Ychicle), a,ncl the
proportion of weight used for retanh.tion was a little more than
seven-tenths of the total, being actually I 5lt tons.
The results obtai~ed are not neai·ly as good as those we found to
be theoretically possible. This was mainly clue to the fact that an
appreciable time is required to get the brakes on at full power
throughout the whole length of snch a train. Upon this point I
shall have again to speak.
An extremely ingenious appa,ratus for obtaining somewhat similar
records, but much more delicate in its na,ture, has been devised by
Mr. Karteyn, the manager of the \V estinghouse Brake Company.

It is intended more particularly for giving records in connection
with the \Yestinghouse brake, and shows, therefore, not only the
" powers of stoppage '1 of that brake, hut also shows the various
operations which are performed, and, generally, the variations of air
pressure which occur, in bringing to rest a train fitted with this
brake. It is of neccssity 1 therefore, a mnch more complicatcrl and
delicate apparatus than the one I have here, antl it is not necessary
for our purpose to describe it in any greater detail.
I will now call yonr attention to two other records olitaine<l in the
1\1ifllancl Railway experiments. These when contrastC1l giYe, it rnems
to me, an extremely good idea of the practical value of the re,·enml of
the engine.
In both these cases a speed of 36 miles an hour was attained 1 all(l
then, in the first experiment, the "·hole of the brakes were
simultaneonsly applied without shntting off the steam. The. result
was that the train was lwought to rest in a. 1listanc0 vf lGK

yar<ls.

In the second experiment the speed wns again 36 miles

per hour, a11ll then the whole of the brakes were simnlti.1neum,ly
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applied, the steam being shut off, and the train was brought to rest
in a distance of 153 yards, this being only 15 yards less than the
distance in which it was brought to rest urnler absolutely simibr
conditions, except that the steam was not shut off.
You will sec, therefore, that this difference of 15 y,mls represents
the forward effect pro,lnccd by the steam remaining on to work the
engine during the time of its stoppage, and that it was ouly about
10 per cent. of the distance run under absolutely similar conditions,
except that the steam was shut off.
Now if the locomotil'e had been reverse,!, the effect of reversal
could only be an equivalent percentage of reta,rdiug effect to this.
'{ ou get, therefore, from this record an ide>i of the compamtiYe Yalue
of the" Contre-Yapem" system, of which I harn already spoken.
\Ye tlid not, <luring tbe~e experiments, try the effect to be obtained
If we hac...l, we should,
in all probability, have drawn into the stea,m cyli1ulers gases, dust,

by reversing the engine, a.rnl for this reason.

arn 1 cinders from the smoke box.
Fmther than this, the heat generated from the compression of
these gases woulll be so great as to burn the piston-ro,l packi11g~,

and, probably, destroy the faces of the cylinders and slicle valves.
Under these circumstance~, reversal of an ordinary engine when in
ra.pid motion is a thing to be deprecated 1 although it might be
permissible in an emergency.
In the "Le Chatelier" or "Uontre-Ya,peur '1 system these evils
were obviated by injecting into each steam cylinder, at each stroke of
the piston, a small l[Uantity of water from the boiler. This was
turned in to steam by the heat generated, and in this way the
cylinders were kept reasonably cool, and the surfaces a.ml packings
were presen'ed.
I believe the system was tried experimentally on t,he London and
:South \\' estern Hail way, as long ago as the year lt,68. lt was iu
use iu 8pain and in France, but it has been almost entirely superseded
hy continuous brakes. li'ur further informa.tion in reference to this
brake I would refer you to au extremely interesting 1xt)Jer l;y the
late i,;ir William Siemens, published iu the Procee,lings of the Institu
tio11 of Mechanical Engineers for the year 18,0.
I have now cxplaiucd to you, in sufficient detail, the theoretical
reasons invol\'ed in the nse of the mode at present cmpluye,l for
afo;orbing the foot tons of energy in a moviug train. You will have
iseen that the prolJlem involves the applicatio11, to as ma.ny whecb us
possible, of a frictional resista11ce to the revolution of those wheels,
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,incl that the ~reatest retarding effect is obtained when this revolution
is allowed to be such as is in accord with the forward motion of the
train at any given instant of time.

Now as our assumed speed of 40 miles an hour is one with which
the locomotive engine driver has continually to operate, we must, in

devising our perfect brake, legislate not only for low speeds, but for
this 40 miles an hour. This, as we have found, means a forward
motion of the train of 58j feet per second. Our typical train of 17
vehicles would he say 500 feet in length, and you will see it is of
the utmost importance that when the brakes are put on by the
driver, who is at one end of this length of 500 feet, they should, as
nearly as possible, he simultaneously applied, and at full power
throughout the length of the train. Suppose this is not done, and
that the maximum effect of the brnkes can only he obtained in six
seconds after the driver makes the movement necessarr to apply the
bmkes, it will be seen that the minimum distance in which we found
the train could be stopped, of 146¾ yards, will have to he increased
by the distance through which the train will, at this speed, have
moved in three seconds, that is to say, will h,we to be increased by
say 59 yards, equal to a loss of nearly 40 pel' cent. of efficiency.
Three seconds is taken in the above calculation, since the powers of
the brakes increases during the six seconds occupied in stopping
from nothing to their maximum effect, which is the same as if we

took the maximum power of the brakes as actingthroughhalf the time.
From this it appears the problem of devising a perfect continuous
brake is one that involves the practically instantaneous transmission
of power. The engine dri,·er, stationed as he is ~t one en1l of the
train, or the gua.r<l at the other, is the person under whose control
the brakes must he placed, a.nd who must determine the necessity for
their nse, and in his hand must he placed the means of their a.pplica.-

tion.

Dealing as we are with high speeds, and therefore with long

distances tra,·ersed in seconds of time, and realising, as we mnst,
tha,t the loss of even one second may mean the difference between a
serious accident and s,1fety, this question of the instantaneous
transmission of the power from one entl of the train to the other
becomes of the utmost importance.

It follows also that this power should.be capahle of being cuutrolle,l,
increased, or climi.11ished, within reason::th1e Emits, and at ,\'iJI, hr the
driver, and also that no matter how freL1ncnt1r the l,rakcs m::r he

applierl, 11or at "·hat l':l],id inteJTals, there should alimys be a ,to;·e of
power :-;ntticient for an cnwrgu111.:_y.

~
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\\'hile upon this portion of our subject, allow me to call your
attention to the circular Jetter of the Board of Trade to the lfa1lway
Compa,nies, of the 30th August, 1877.
At that date, the necessity for increased efficiency in the brakes
then in use had become of the utmost importance. From the earliest
days of railways until that time the speed and frequeucy of the
trnins had been increasing. Great attention had been given to the
locomotive, that is to say, to the means of sta,rting and of drawing

the load upon the rails, but comparatively little had been done to
Serious accidents
increase the power of rapidly coming to rest.
were frequently happening, and this circular letter was seut to a1l

the Railway Companies, pointing out the terrible con sequences
resulting from the neglect of this matter, and enumerating the conditions which should be fulfilled by a perfect continuous brake.
Consi,lering the sta,tc of knowledge on the suhject at the time this
letter was written, it might almost be said to be prophetic.
Let me read to you so much of it as gives these conditions.
They arc five in number:-A.-The brakes are to be efficient in stopping trains, insta11taneous in their action, and capable of being <tpplied without
difficulty by engine driYers and guards.
B.-In case of accident, to be instantaneously self-acting.
C.--The brakes to be put on and taken off (with facility) on the
engine and eYery vehicle of a train.
D.-The brakes to be regularly used in daily wol'king.
E.- The materials employed to be of a durable character, so as
to be easily m:1intained and kept in order.
No. 2 (B) of these con<litious involYes the brake being "automatic"
in contradistinction to "simvle." :l\Iost of the brakes now in use are
"automatic," tha.t is to say, in case of accident, will act to bring the
train to rest; some of these arc, however, much superior to others in
this particular. Nevertheless, I think we m:.iy say the continnons

hmkes of the present clay do in every p>tl'ticular fulfil the conditions
laiu down in this let,tcl', and do satisfactorily solve the problems
in,·olved.
~lany modes haYe been suggcstell and ,:uloptetl uf transmitting
aw l of controlling the power from one end of a moving train, a11<l of
applying this power through the brake blocks to all its wheels, lJut
a1; all of these modes haYe necessitated the use of a system of luvers
between the scat of power, wh,1tevcr it rnay be, and each set of l;rake
hlocks (this S) stem of lcn:rs l,eiHg ted11Jically k1w-wn as the l;rakc
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"rigging"), I think it will be well to clear the grouml by briefly
describing one or two of the most commonly used forms. In doing
so, I will direct your attention to various points requiring co11sideration in devising a satisfactory brake rigging.
One of the most important of these is that the pressure should
be simultaneously and equally appli ed to opposite sides of each
wheel, thus ensuring that the brake hlock upon one side forms the
abutment for the pressure exerted by the brake block upon the
other side Unless this is clone the journals of the axles will suffer
from the unequal sideway strain put upon them hy the pressure of
the brake blocks, and the axle boxes will be rapidly worn ornl, and
will reqnire renewal. This evil is avoided in practice by sliuging
the brake rigging from the under-frame of the carriage by means
of links or rods, so that, within certain limits, whatever may be the
positivn of the axle and of the wheels, the brake blocks will accommodate themselves to this position.
Further, some means of adjustment must be provided, by which
the wear of the brake blocks and of the joints of the levers can be
readily taken up; and it is necess:iry also there should be the power
for each vehicle of adjusting the pressure to be given to each set of
blocks.
Let me call your attention to Plate II. and to Plate III., showing
the forms of brake rigging for a six-wheeled coach use,l by the
\Vestinghouse and by the Automatic ,~acunm Bra.kc Companies,
respectively. The letters on the diagrams refer to similar parts
in each case.
?lnte H. shows the form of bmke rigging used by the Westing
house Brake Comp«ny. In this case, the cylinder from which the
pressure is applied is placed mid-way in the length of the carriage
un<lcr-fra.mc, arnl is marked II on the diagram. It has in it two
pistons, whil:h are forced apart by the air un<lcr pressure coming
between them when the brakes are to be pnt OIi.
The piston ro<ls of these pistons pass out one at each encl of the
cylinder, and JS from this point the levers a.nd rods a,nd links for
each end of the carriage are similar, it will suffice to <lescriUe those
for one end.
To the jaw of one piston rod a horizontn.l rod is attached hv a.
pin connection; this rocl cxten,ls toward!:'\ the en(l of the cani<.~ge,
:tn<l takes liold of the npper end of a vertical tloating lever. Thiti
]eyer is slung in abont the centre of it~ length tu the urnler-frame, J,y
a link with pin co11 1wction:-; at it:- !trwl'r and at ihi npJ1er t.·IHls.

lOi
From the point of suspension a triangular braced rod or gird er is
ta.ken, this ha Ying, at its outer ernls, the brake blocks for one side of
one 1xLir of wheels, these brake blocks being slung from the underframc, by links with pin connections, similar to that already described
for the vertica.l floating lever. From the lower end of this floating
le\'er another triangular braced rod or girder projects, and to its
outer ends the brake blocks for the other si,le of this pair of wheels
arc pivoted; these bmke blocks also being slung by links from the
under-frame.
As I have said, there is a duplicate set of rods, links, anrl levers
proceeding from the other pistun rod, and operating 11po11 the pair of
wheels at the other cud of the carriage.
If you examihe the diagram of the rigging on Plate II. you
will see the brakes are put on by pressing the horizontal rods ell(! ways;
this moYes the upper end of the Yertical floating lever, and this
movement is resisted, as you will see, by the pressnre of the brake
blocks on hoth sides of the wheels. The whole system of levers is
"floating," being slung from the carriage under-frame by means of
the five links, one for the vertical lever and one for each of the four
brake blocks.
Means of adjustment are provider! hy having in the ends of two
of the levers, or of the links, numerous holes, into the necessary one
of which the pin connection may be jointed.
The Vacnnm Brake Uo:npany's brake rigging is shown upon
Plate HI. Here there is a vertical cylinder, having in it ,, piston, from which the piston rorl proceeds downwards, through the
bottom coYer of the cylirnler; the cylinder being carried on
trunnions, so as to allow of its a.djnsting itself to the angle required
by the movement of the lever to which the piston rod is pin-jointed.
This le\'er is on a cross weigh shaft, which has, sta.nding up from it, a
vertical lever, to a link 011 which two horizonta.l rods are connected,
one for the pair of wheels a,t one en,l of the carriage, and _the other
for the pair at the other end of the carriage, these rods ,rnd the
remainder of the rigging being, practically, the same as those
de8cribecl in the former diagram.
The main difference between these t,vo forms of brake rigging js
that, in the case of the \Vostinghousc rigging, the brakes are taken
off hy the springs hereafter to be refcrre,l to, which, ,,·hen the all'
prm;1'11re is rclicrcd in the cylinder, l1ring the pltitons ha.ck t,; the
-:ientre of the length of the cyJj11cler, while in the case of the \'::wunm
Brake Company's rigging, the vi:;ton and rod work in a vertical
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cylinder, and the lwakes come off (when an equilibrum is established
on both sides of the piston in this cylinder) by the weight of the
piston canying down the outer encl of the lever, and through the
weigh shaft and the system of rods releasing the brake blocks.
The rigging which is in use in some of the chain brakes hereafter
to be described is practically similar to this. There is a somewhat
clifferent form shown in Plate I., Fiq. 2, but in all these cases the
va1ious points requiring attention, t,o which I ha.ve referred, n.re

considered.
You will see that the amount of moYcrnent of the brake blocks
necessary, in order to m<1ke the rlifference between their being
entfrely free of the wheel, an(l their exerting so much pressure as to
grip the wheel, and prevent it revolving, and thus make it "skid/' is
very small, and as there a.re in each of these brake riggings as many

as 10 to 15 joints, each of them liable to original slackness (necessary
in order to allow of free working), and each of them subject also to
wear, am! therefore lial,le to the cl,ance of the original slackness
being increased, it follows that adjustment, for !,his reason alone, is
very essential.
One of the most important improvements in connection with
brakes and brake rigging was that of the snbstitntion of chillell cast

iron brake blocks for t.he wooden blocks formerly in use, and still,
to some extent, used in goods wagons.

By the adoption of these cast iron blocks the power of stoppage
was largely increa.s:ecl ; the amount of wca.r of the blocks was, of

course, greatly lessened, due to the extra hard11ess of the chilled cast
iron, the necessary renewals of the blocks were much less frelillent,
and the " life '' of the rigging and of the various parts of the
mechanism was extended.
At first sight this alteration won]d appear to be of miuor importance, but like many other matters which seem only matter!': of
detail, it was, as a fact, an im1Jrovement a.ttended by Yery beneficial
results.
Let us now, having consi,lerc<l the whole pro11em in com1ection
with the application of Lrakc power, glance briefly at the earlier
forrns of lffa.kes, so that we may realise how the Yarions 11cccssities
of their construction and of their workiug have gracluall; eliminated
the original defects, and ha.Ye resulted in the present practically
sati~foctory fo1ms nf cunti1rnous 1,rake.
In the j ""r 1855, l\Jr. D. E. Clark 1,ul,lishl',l his wcll-k11um1 l,uok
011 Hailw.1ys, arn.l the }Jl"int.:iplc~ which were a.t that time c011~i,lcred
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to he involver! in t-he constrnction of brakes are describet! by him.
I shonhl like to quote to yon one or two paragraphs from this
,lescri ption.
On page 262 1 after discussing the whole question, he says:" If a train conk! he stopped swl,lenly from a great speerl, it
would, of conrse, fly to pieces, as it docs when an engine gets off the
rails, but it is a desirable thing to stop, as soon as possible, withont

damage. The best place to apply the retarding power is the last
carriage, becan3e it holds the train ba.ck, as an Irishman does a
pig 1 hy the tail, arnl prevents one carriage over-running another;
bnt one c:irriage could do little to stop the engine, being a prol'ortion
of four to five tons c:irriage to thirty or forty engine anrl tender.
The best way to stop quickly is to apply brakes to every vehicle,
supposing a very heavy train; hut this wonld involve a guard to
every Yehicle, and, therefore, many propositions have been made to
make brakes self-acting, that is the momentum of the train, when

the engine sl:tcks, causing a collapse of the buffer-rods, and a
corresponding movement of the brake blocks.
"But there is a serious defect in the whole system of brakes as
applier] to the wheels. In the ordinary mode of brakes suspenrled by
hangers from the carriage-frame, when the brakes are applied the
action of the springs is stopped, anrl there is s0me chance of the
wheels getting off the rails. In the other mode, of what are called
sliding brakes, a. broad bar is affixerl to the two axle-boxes on each
side ; along these bars slide the brake blocks, pnt in motion by the
machinery. As the pressure continues the wheels are ~topped, a1Hl
the bearings are, in the process, force,! partly out of the brasses.
When the wheels are stopper] they become a kind of sledge, acting
a.gainst the rails npon a very small surface, and abrading them,

breaking the chairs a11tl forcing the joints apart, while the peripheries
of the wheel:=. thcmsclYes are ground into flat surfaces, increasing in

number with the number of stoppages. All brakes acting only on
the wheels produce more or less of this mischief."
He then goes on to nrge that the brake known as the "Sledge
Bmke" (see Plate IV., Fig. I) is the preferable brake, both
theoretically and practically.
Many of these brakes were deYise,J, not:ibly one by Mr. Gooch,
of the Great ,vestern Railway; anrl one by Mr D. K. Clark
himself. Most of these were put to work, but it was foun,] that the
evils attendant upon their use were such as to render them very
unsatisfactory.
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It will be seen from the diagram, which shows one of the most
satisfactory of these brakes, that blocks or sledges were pressc,l clown
upon the rails and cle:11· of the wheels. The weight of the carri,,ge
was thus transferred from the peripheries of the wheels, to these
sledges. In the more imperfect form of these hrake:-:., which were not,
howe,·er, connected to the axles in the way iu which the brake
shown on this diagram is connected to them, the result was tlrn,t

the effect of a11y inequality in the rail, was communicated ,lirectly,
through a rigid connection, to the carriage itself, and withont

modification by the springs. l\lore important than this, the tendency of all these brakes was to lift the wheels, and thus to canse
them to leave the rails.
Moreover, brakes acting in this miy conic! not possihly he more
efficient in stopping power than if the wheels were "ski,lcled," arnl
thus those brakes which act upon the wheel, while allowing it to
revolve, a.re more successful.
Stephenson and others, in the very early time:-:, that is to sa.y, iu

the years between 1832 and 1850, suggested and use,! brakes,
where the effect of the compression of the buffer springs, when the
speed of the locomotive was reduced, cause,! the brake blocks on the
ca.rriages to press against their wheels. lir. D. K. Clark, from whom
I have just quoted, as yon will remember, refers to ana aftenntrds

discusses the theoretical value of brakes like these.
One of the earliest reconls of such a brake, that of Stephenson,
is to be found in the I'ractical Jlleclw.nic::/ Jo_urnal, Yo1. ] , pages
52 and 53, published in Glasgow, in 1849. With a brake operate,!
in this way, it was necessary that some contriYa.nce should be
provitlctl for throwing the bra,ke out of action when it was desircll to
u

back" the train, this involved much complication and difficulty.

In the year 1833, Stephenson also took out a patent for a steam
brake, to be a.pplie,l to the locomotive >1ncl tender. This appears to
ha.Ye been one of the fir.-,t sugge;:;tions for n:-;ing fluid pressure, which
working a piston in a cylirnlcr, communicated the power to brake
blocks pressing against the wheels. To quote from his specification,
he proposed to allow "The steam to flow, instantaneously, through
a. pipe into the cylinder, a.nd hy its pressure 01t the piston, gire
motion to a system of levers which c:.nrne the brakes or clogs to Le
forced against the peripheries with g reat energy, :111,l to arrest the
motion of the vehicles very (1uickly."

This almost exactly ,lescrihes the principle of the steam brakes
nsually applied to the locomotiYc in the present ,lay.
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Many brakes were devised to utilise the momentum of the train
it~clf to hring it to rest. In most instances the power wa.s
tr:insmitted to the brake rigging, i1nd thus to the hrn,ke blocks, by
means of pulleys fixe,l on one or more of the axles; these pulleys
commtrnicated by straps with other pnlleys, which were ca.nscd
to rernlve with the axle by the action of the guard or the driver.
The power thus ohtaincd was utilised to lift weights or compress
:,;prings \\·hich, when it was required to stop tbe train, a.cte,l through
levers, and put pressure on to the bmkc blocks. As we shall sec,
most of the chain brakes still in use are operated in this or in a

similar wa.y.
Newall, in 18fi3, suggested the use of springs on each carriage,
these spri ngs heing actuatell by a, weight worked from the engine.
The Lrakc of N ew,dl ancl Fay, which is still in use, is a modification
of this.
In the brake of Miles, devised and tried on the Hereford and
Shrewsbury Railway, in the year 1855, water from the boiler was
passed through a contin uous pipe, running the whole length of the
train, and acted in cylin<lers on each carriage by means of sets of

levers.
I may say that nearly all the original schemes have, from one
en.use or another, been ahandoncd, or have been modified and improYed beyond recognition, mainly because of the complication
It mnst be
involved in their working as originally tlesigned.
remembered that the conditions under which a continuous brake is
employed arc such as to render necessary a very large number of
parts, each capable of movement in relation to its neighhonrs, and
that e.ich of these parts must C1!ways move freely .ind rapidly, otherwise the efficiency of the brake will he \·cry mnvh lessened, or will,
perhaps, be destroyed.
Up to the present we barn been occupied with the theory of onr
snhject, a11d have briefly glanced at its history, we haYe now to consitler the detailed ,lescriptions of the fonr or five forms of continuous
hrake, a,utomatic and non-automatic, which are generally in use.
I will ask you first to look at Plate IV., Fig. 2, where you have an
orilinary screw hand brake such as used to be a1Jplied to a tender, or
to a guard's van, and where the brake blocks are only in contact
with OllC side of the wheels. A similar brake, b,,t applied by means
of a lcYer, is still commonly in use on coal wagons.
Nowadays it is considered to be of great importance that the
secon,l o[ the couclitiuus of the Bom·,l of Trade Jetter (which I
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have referred to prcl'ionsly) shonl,l he perfectly fnlfilled, Yiz., that oll
brakes shonli l be antomatic, or in other words, be so arranged that

in case of accident the bmkes shall be put on.
As we shall sec, there arc some forms of bra,ke which are nonantomatic, and others where, Ull(lcr certain conditions of working,
' 1 automa.ticity" (if I may be allowed to coin a word) cannot in its

fullest sense be complied with.
In continuous hrakes we foun<l that a. principal prolJlcm for solution, was one involving the transmission of power, or more strictly

speaking, the capability of applying it almost instn,ntanconsly
throughout a long kain.

This being so, it bas necessarily followed that the snggcsted modes
for working continrn;m s brakes have embracecl almost every possible
form of " power transmission."

I have incidentally alluded to that form of brn.ke where a continuous rod was canied from end to end of the train, this rod
being nsed to trip springs already in :1 state of compression, the
springs then operating, through a system of leYcrs, upon the bra.kc

blocks.
The use of chains naturally followed from this, bnt their employment was accompanied by a multiplication of tbe difficulties attendant
upon adjustment. Stretching of the chain occurs, in addition to the
wecir at each link, and these have to be continually taken up in order
that the power applied at the one end may be equally effective
throughout the whole length of the chain, and to the other end.
l\fany ingenious modes were adopted for oYercoming this difficulty,
and there arc several very fairly successful chain brakes still
in use, some of the more import:tnt of which I sh,dl have to
describe.
As I haYe told you, Miles suggested a continuous pipe from end
to encl of the train, this pipe being used for the corn eyance of
water under pressure or of steam from the boiler. One practical
difficulty in connection with the continuous pipe was this: It is
necessary that the power of uncoup1ing and separating a carriage

from the rest of the traiu shall not be limite,1, and therefore the pipe
from encl to end has practically to terminate with each carriage, an<l

has to he jointed to the parts of the pipe on either side of it. The
joints have to be such tha,t they can be readily coupled aud uncoupled,
and the connecting pipes lrn,ve to be flexible, so as to allow of the
movements of the carriage5;, those t.lne to the buffer springs, as well

as those dne to Literal movement,

]]~

This W;J,S a 1liffi.cnlty which reLtnireil much time and thought, and
many experiments, before its satisfa.ctory solution was arrive,l at.
In the case of steam, the condensation was great in the long length
of pipe, if the steam was left on during the intervals between the use
of the brakes. If it was not left on, then the pipe cooled in these
intervals, and when it was required to >ipply the brakes suddenly
the cold pipe condense<! the steam very rapidly, and it was an appreci,,ble time before the whole of the brakes throughout a long train
would go on.
The least complicated forms of continuous brake, whether "automatic " or "non-automatic," now in use are the chain brakes (see
Plate I., Fig. 2), and as one geneml principle governs them all, I
will state this, aud will then tell you what modifications are made
constituting, therefore, the different forms of those brakes.
As I have tolcl you, one of the most important conditions to be
fulfilled is that the power, when applied to one encl of a long train,
should be instantaneously communicated throughout its whole length
to the other. In the chain brakes there is, from encl to encl of the
train, a continuous chain, which is coupled between the carriages;
and in most oases the ends of this chain can be wound on to a drum
either by the engine-driver or by the guard. In a chain of this length,
which must have abo a certain amount of slack between each pair
of carriages to allow for the movement of the bnffer springs and
for the lateral movement of the carriages, it i.-, desirable, in order
to secure instantaneous action, that there shonlcl be some form of
spring or weight adjustment, that is to say, that the pull of the
brake-chain shall not act directly upon the levers of the brakorigging, but shall act either by the compression of springs or by the
lifting of weights, thus keeping the chain a.t all times taut, while
allowing of the necessary movement between the ca.rriages, and also
allowing of the wear and stretching of the chain. In most chain
1,mkos there is uwler ea,ch carriage a system of weighted pulleys
linked together, the chain passing over one or more, and under the
remainder of these. To one of these pulleys one encl of a bell-crank
lever is atta.ched, and on the continuous chain being tightened, this
pulley is lifted or moved, and carries with it the encl of the bellcrank lover which is joined to it; and from a link on the other encl
of this bcll-crnnk lever, the horizontal rorls of the brake-rigging are
carried.
In another form of chain brake the guard's van j-3 fitted with a
friction ruller working a,gainst another roller ou the axle of one pair
I
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of the wheels of this va.n, the gnard, in the "simple n cha.in brake
b:1.ri11g the power of pntting these friction rollers into contact when
he rcq11ircs to stop the tra,in.
In n early all cases the mmn.1 scp<.ll'atc hand-wheel <.llld Yertica.l screw
with a. bell-crank lever is provicle1l, this being a.lso causeil to pnll at
the chain when reqnired, and so put the bra.kc on hy hand throughout the train. An ordinary scre,v hmHl brake, acting only on the
wheels of the guard's van, is also generally provided for nse, if
required.
A ' 1 simple" chain brake, where the springs are compressed or
the weights are lifted hy the winding up of the chain, by hand, by
the guar<l in the brake va11, can be made to work automatically, that
is to say, to come into operation supposing the two portions of the
train are accidentally sepamted, or it can be operated by the driver
from the engine, and this in the following way:A cord is taken the whole length of the train, one end being
under the control of the driver, the other is a,ttachcd to a catch,
holding (against a spring) the friction rollers (on the ecxles of which
the brake chains are wound) out of action with the friction roller, on
the axle of the pair of van wheels.
Should the driver wish to put on the brnke, he pulls this con],
moves the catch, which releases the spring, the spring forces the
friction rollers into contact, the brake chains are wourul np, t}rn
brakes pnt on, and the train brought to rest. A similar action
takes ph,ce shonltl any portion of the train be sernred from the
remainder; the cord is broken, bnt, before breaking, it mow~s the
catch, arnl the other operations ensue. The l,mkes ,we take11 off by
the guanl winding np the chain, thus compressing the spring or lifting the weights.
The Heberlein hrake, wliich is a chain brake largely in use on the
Continent, is completely automn.tic. In this lJmke the chain is not
continuous from end to cml of the train, bnt ]t-, only continuous for
each ca.rriage or vehicle, that is to say, each carriage is fitte,l with a
complete set of friction rollers, chain and brake apparatus. These
friction rollers are put into contact with a, friction roller upon one of
the axles of the ca.niagc by a. weighted lever having a. cord a.ttachcU
to it, which conl is ta.ken to the end of the carriage, a.ntl the cortls
from n.ll the carriage are connected to a continnons cord from ernl to
end of the train, the end (in the gnard's van) being wuund up Ly a
hand-winch, thus lifting the weighted levers of each carriage and
taking off the hra.kcs sirnnltaneonsl.\ thrnnghunt the train. If this
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cord is broken, released, nr 11nwomHl1 the weighted levers drop, the
friction rollers arc put into contact with the friction roller on the
revolving axle, the bra.ke cha.ins are wound np, an<l the brakes put
on. The other en,! of the con], which is under the control of the
lkfrer, can, if need ari8cs, be released hy him ; or if the train is
severed by accident, the cord will be broken, the weighted levers will
drop, and, as before, the brakes will go on.
This is an efficient continuous brake, is not complica.tell, and
is also completely ,1ntom.itic. Like all chain brakes, it is subject to
the disadvantage-that the action of putting the brakes on by means
of a chain is not smooth and easy, but is harsh, and a great deal of
noise, jarring, a11d jolting is experienced by the passengers.
Further, in this case there is no power of regulation of the
pressure of the bmke blocks upon the wheels, the weight or the
compression of the spring, once fixed, cannot be easily altered, and
is therefore practically constant, and the pressure of the brake
blocks upon the wheels cannot be adjusted to suit the exigencies of
weather and of speed.
Clarke and ebb's chain brake, which was once a popular form of
th is class of brake, is still in use on the LoHdon and North ,vestern
llailway, a.nd, I l>elieYc, on the North London Railway. It was one
of the Ycry earliest of the continuous brakes, cl,nd is actllated by
the driver from the engine.
In it the continuous chain is hauled up and is kept taut, i11
opposition to springs, which when extended (either by allowing the
chain to be sh"ckcncd, or by the breaking of the chain, cine to the
:-;evcra.nce of the tr.1in, or other accident) put pressure, through an
ordinary system of lever brake-rigging, on to the brake blocks, and
so on to the wheels. This is an efficient continuous "automatic "
brake.
Chain brakes of all descriptions, however, are, as I have said,
subject to many disadnmtages; there are those I have already
enumerated, and there are those more important ones, due to incidents
of working and of weather.
Frost will freqnently scrions]y affect the working by clogging the
gui,les or the pulleys, a.ndi as a facti brakes of this description are
not as practically successful as ,ue those of other kinds which I propose presently to describe.
Elect1ical bra.kes have been suggested, and have been experimented
with, hut are not, to my knowledge, in satisfactory use.
I do not think it necessary to give you any deta.ileLl description of
12
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any of the hy,lraulic brake~, of which "Barker's" is 1 perhaps, t.hc best
known. These are in most respects simibr in their mode of working
to the air hrakes, hut they have many comparative disadvantages.

Remember the power has to be transmitted to the brake blocks,
arnl has to be controlled from one encl of a moving train, ,1nd this

has to be clone under aJl conditions of weather, of frost, of traffic, and
of working. It is olwions that under such circumstances the transmission of power by air under pressure, or by exhaustion, must be
superior. That it has practically proved to be so there is no doubt.
According to the Board of Trade return for the six months ending
the 30th June, 1887, there were in all, at that time, some 40,000
vehicles running in England alone, fitted with either one or other of
these continuous air or vacuum brakes. There are many forms,
but the description of one or two of the most successful will be
amply sufficient to give you the necessary general idea of the principles of working and construction. I will take them haphazard.
Steel and Mclnnes' brake is a compressed-air brake, the pressure
being obtained from a small rotary engine driving an air pump, fixed

on the locomotive, and supplied by steam from the locomotive boiler.
The tender has a reservoir upon it, consisting usually of a number of
smnJl tubes in which the air under pressure is stored. There is a
continuous pipe in connection with this reservoir extending from end
to end of the train, and each carriage is fitted with a Yertical cylinder
h,wing a piston in it, with a piston-rod coming out through the
bottom cylinder cover. These piston-rods are coupled by means of
links or chains to the levers of the brake-rigging, the bmkes 1,eing
put on or taken off by the movement of the piston. The bottom end
of the cylinder is in connection with a reservoir of compressed air,
which forms the store of power to be utilised in case of severance,
thus making the brake o.iutoma.tic. ,Yhen the train is in motion the
piston of each brake-cylinder is at the bottom of its stroke, there
being equilibrium of air under pressure on each side of the piston.

The brakes are put on by allowing the air to escape from the upper
side of the piston, then the air in the reservoir, and on the other side,

expanding and lifting the piston, puts on the brakes.
The principal disadvantage of this bmke arises from the difficulty
which is experienced in keeping tight (against the high air pressure,
and without undue friction) the numerous stuffing-boxes of the

piston-rods.
In Smith's, ancl in Eames' and Aspinall's vacuum brakes, the
power is obtained by exhaustion of the air through a continnuus }Jipc
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from end to end of the train. This pipe is coupled between the
ca.rriages, an<l is in cunncctiou with cylimlers having pistons working
in them, or is in connection with what is known (or was known) as
the Yacuum "sack." This consisted of a flexib1e compressible vessel,
one end of which was fixed to the under-frame, and to the other encl
was attached the ro,l which was connected to the levers of the
brake-rigging. The a.rrangement, was such that when the air was
exhausted from the train pipe, and therefore from the "sacks n or
cylinders in connection with it, the external atmospheric pressnre
caused the " sacks " to collapse, or the pistons to move end ways, :1 nd
thereby to pull n,t the lernrs of the hra,ke-rigging, and so put the
pressure on the hmke blocks, and thus to stop the train.
There were, and are, many other forms of air brakes, all of them similar in principle to these. It is not at all necessary for our purposes that
I should occnpy your time by fully describing thorn, as I propose to
give you a detailed description of the two which are now most
largely nsecl, both of these being actuated by air pressure.
In the one case, which I will describe first (that of the "-estinghonsc compressed-air brake), sec Platts II., V., and VI., inclusive
-the air under pressure is obt,,ined by means of a small directacting air-compressing pump pla.ced on the locomoti,·c. This is
worked by steam from the locomotirn boiler. A cross section of this
pnmpmay he seen in Plrde YI.,Fi,rJ. 1, in which A is the steam cylinder,
hadng within it the piston marked B; the steam valves, G, G, arc
piston Yal,·cs aml arc contained in the steam chest U. The upper one
of these steam valves is larger in diameter than the lower, and the
tendency therefore of the steam pressure in the chest C is to raii;e
the vah-cs, bnt there is "ttached to the extension of the va.Jve-rod
upwards another piston, working in another cylinder E, which piston
can he held down by the pressure of the steam which gets access to
the cylinder through a small passage, shown in the space Letwcen the
two main piston valves, G-, G-, which a.re contained in the steam chest U.
This passage, as you will see by the dotted lines, passes upwards,
then to the right, then into another cylinder, or chamber D, then
tbrongh that chamber into the upper 0110 of the three passages over
the main steam cyJinder, and so into the cylinder E, which i;; over
thu ste}tlll chest U.
The ma.in piston rod is hollow, and !ms down its centre another
rod passi ng through a stuffing box in the top of the main steam
1·yli n,ler. This rod terminates in a piston YalYc in the cylinder or
chau1lJer V, on the upper sjde of this coYcl".

ll8
Now as the main pi:-;ton goes upwards, the end of the rod in the

hollow main piston rod comes into contact with a shoulder on the
piston valve rod, which is thus carried upwards with it, moves the
piston rnlve at its upper end, and allows the steam which has passed
through the upper one of the three passages into the steam cylinder
over the valve chest, to escape through the middle one of the three
passages past this valve, ftnd so into the atmosphere. In this way the
pressure of steam in the cylinder E over the valYe chest is released, the
steam between the two piston valves lifts (because of the difference
of area between them) the upper one of these valves, closes the inlet
to the lower side of the main steam piston, opens the inlet to the
upper side of this piston, and the steam forces the main piston downwards until it comes nearly to the bottom of its stroke, when the
button on the end of the rod in the hollow piston rod comes into
contact with the plate on top of the piston, the rod with the n,lve
on its upper end is drawn downwards, thus again admitting free

steam throngh the upper one of the three passages, forcing the main
piston valves clownwar<ls, and reversing the stroke.
The a,ir pump F, which is seen belo-w the main steam cylinder, is
of the ordinary construction, and double-acting, the air being drawn

in through the small valves, H, H, (the suction valves) and forced back
't

over the tops of these valves, through the delivery Yalves, K, K, and
out by the pipe, to the main train pipe, and to the reservoirs on

each carriage; the passage from the top side of the top ,lefo·ery
valve is shown, in clotted lines, opening into the space marked 'Th.I.

'The air under pressure gcnemted by this pnmp is deliYere,1 into
the main reserYoirs, and from this the main brake pipe passes from
end to encl of the train, being connected between the carriages by
flexible hose pipe. The hose pipes a.re conple(l between the carriages
by means of couplings, a sample pair of which I have here. The
conplings consist of two blocks or flanges of metal, to one 0f

which the end of the flexible hose pipe of each carriage is attached.
"'hen these arc all couple<!, or hooked together, they form the connection of the main brake pipe from one encl of the train to the other.
The joints of the couplings are made h,r iiulia-ruhher rings, one on
c:tch half of the coupling. The design is snch thnt the internal air
pressure which is nse1l to work the ln-akes he\p:5 to make the joints
tight, tending as it does to keep the couplings presscil one against

the other.
By me:111s of thiR n.ir purn p we ha Ye a pressure of air from flO to
80 11Js. on the s11nare inch, gcnernti~d on the locomotin~.

This air
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under pressure is <lc1ivercd into a reservoir placed on the tender,

and c<tn through '1 v,ilve (which I will presently describe), be allowed
hy the driver to pass into the main brake pipe, which, as I have
sn,icl, runs from end to encl of the train, o,nd is marked E on all the
diagrams.
Plate V., shows the complete fittings for one carriage, ,rncl you
will there sec this main brake pipe across the centre of the diagram,
c.nd m,irkecl E. U pan the pipe under each carriage there
is a T connection, controlled by a cock marked I, and from this a
pipe lec.ds to the "triple va.h·e". I will, for t he present, leaYe the
description of this valve, simply saying that it is the implement by
which t he pressure of the air in the brake cylinders is controlled for
each carriage from either end of the train. Let us follow the direction
of the air to the brake cylinder, which is shown at the top of the
cfo,gmm, and is marked H. The '1.ir passes through the triple
valve and into the small reservoir marked G, or out t hrough the
triple valve from this reservoir, through the connecting pipe, and

through the release valve J into the brake cylinder H, where it is
admitted between t he two pistons which are shewn in t his cylin,ler,
and are marke,l PP. ,Yhen the a.ir under pressure is admitted
hetween these pistons they are forced outwards against the resistance

of the springs (to be seen to the dght am! to the left of the pistons)
carrying ont with them their piston rods, with the eye-ends (which,
as I ha.,·e a1ready told yon, are -i n connection wit h the horizontal
rods of the bra.kc riggin g), and hy mea.ns of these put the prcssnrc

on to the brake blocks.
\\'hen the bmkes are released, the air passes back from the brake
cy liw1er, through the release vah·e .J, tbrongh the trip1e ntlYe, anl l
escapes into the atmosphere throngh t he exhaust port of this vah·e.
Having now given yon a. genera l iLl e:1 of the mode by which the
air passes to a.ncl from the bra.kc cylinders, let me end eavour to
,lescribe to you the triple rnlve (see Plate YI., Fig. 2).
To the left of the diagram you will see the lower pipe rnarke<l E,
which is in connection with the main bra.kc pipe. A passage from this
lead s downwards i11to the resctToir or chamber G at the bottom of
the Yah·e case. Thi s resen·oir or chamber is in direct connection
T'he cylinder ha s in it a piston with a.
with a cylinder at its top.
piston rod extendi ng n1nrards, and there is npon th is piston rod a
})ii,ton slide vah-e, working in a closed chamber, this pi ston ntlvc controlling the admission of the air to the brake cylinder liy the upper
pipe B, and the emi~~ion of the air from tlrnt cylinder through
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the mid,lle-the exhaust-passage D. Upon the other sirle of the
diagram yon will see the pipe marked C, with the words "To small
reservoir."

I

r

The action is this: the main reservoir pressure passing through the
driver's valve, and so into the main brake pipe; the piston of each
triple valve is kept up into the position shown, and the pressure air
feeds slowly past it(thus replacing rtny leakage), through a small groove
in the body of the triplevalvecylinder(this groove is shown on the right
of the diagram at its upper part), and so, by means of the pi pc C, to
the small reservoir on each carriage. In moving npwar<lE, the piston
of the triple valve has carried with it the slide valve, which is
011 its top, and has opened the port leading from the brake
cylinder through the exhaust pipe D to the atmosphere. In this
manner the brakes are kept off, because the springs pressing 011 the
pistons in the brake cylinders keep those pistons close together, but
the air under pressure is, at this time, bei11g slowly fed by the groove
into the small reservoir, until the pressure is equal on both sides
of the triple v,ilve piston, that is to s11y, equal in the main hmke
pipe and in the small reservoir. If, however, the dri,,er now
decreases the pressure (even only slightly) in the main brake pipe,
the piston of the triple valve is forced clowmranls by the air under
pressure in the small reservoir, carries with it the slide va.lve which
is on the piston rod at its top, thus closes the exhaust passage Jl to
the atmosphere, and opens the brake cylinder pipe B to the small
reservoir. The pressure air tlows through this pipe to the space
between the pistons in the brake Cj'linder, forces these pistons out
against their springs, and thus the lwakes are put on.
To release tlie brakes, the air pressure from the main resen'Oir on
the locomotive, which will now be in excess of that in the brake
cylinder and in the small reservoir, is adrnittecl again to the main
brake pipe, the pisto11 of the triple valve passes upwat\ls, carries with
it the sli(le valve, th1rn closing the outlet from the small reservoir,
and opening the outlet from the brake cy linder to the exhaust, and
so into the atmosphere. You will see the slicle mlve is not fixed on
the piston rod of the triple valve piston, hut there is a small a1nount
of idle movement in either direction of that pi ston before the slide
valve is moved. In the slide valve also there is n, small valve which
controls (i n one position of the rnlve) the passage to the l,rake
cylinder. Through this, if the driver wishes to put on the lirakes
with greater or less force, he can do so hy cnn~ing the triple valYe to
remain down for a bnger or f-hortcl' time, thns admitti11g (within
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certain limits) a greater or less <1nantity of air under pressure to the
umke cylinders.
It is necessary to gna,rcl against the !wakes being put on when not
required, by leakage of air under pressure into the brake cylirnler,
thltt, is to say, by ordinary leabge, due to defects in the pistons of
the triple valves, or in the slide mlve. 01· in the small valve. This is
provided for in two ways--one by putting in the body of each brake
cylinder, a groove of such length as will cause it to make communication between the t,wo sides of hoth pistons, when these are close
together, and the brakes arc off; any small leakage therefore getting
between the pistons pnsses away through these grooYes, and as the
piston rods have no stuffing hoxes or packing, can get away past

them into the atmosphere.

Directly, however, any pressure of

importance is brought to bear on the pistons, they move forward

heyond the length of the grooves, and into the truly cylimlrical uugrooved portions of the cylinder, where they are tight.

Further, in the triple valve itself, leaka;.;e is allowed for by having
a snrnll hole, H, which runs from the face of the slide vcilve into the
passage lJ; and as the puttiug on of the brnkes by the leakage of the
air under pressure from the main brake pipe could only cause the
triple valve piston arnl its slide vah·e to move slowly downwards,

and as in the one portion of the stroke of the slide valve the passage from the brake cylinder and the cavity of the sli,lc rnlve arc
hoth open through this small hole H, to the exhaust passage D, and
f.iO

to the a.tmospherc, any pres~mre existing in this portion of the

apparatus can leak away through this small bole. The reduction of
pressure, caused aLo,·e the piston by this leakage, will (nnlcss the
main brake pipe pressure is largely and suddenly decreased) pre-

vent the piston of the triple valve, an,l therefore the slide valrn,
from moving low enough to open the communira.tion for the a.ir under
pressnrc to pass into the hrea.k cylinder from the small resc1Toir.

The driver's Yah·e (see I'/a/e VI., Fig. :,) is placccl on the locomoti,·e, an,l in the pipe from the reRerYoir to the m<.d11 bra.ke
pipe, ancl is so arranged as to offer a passage of varying area
(according to the position of its contro1ling han,lle) through it from
the reservoir to the main brake pi pc.
In its normal position (when the tr,tin is running) this passage
consists of a hole, Rome ¼th of an inch ,liametcr, t.hrongh which the
air pressnre from the main reservoir passes to the main bra.kc pipe,
tlnu-. mai11t,1ining the prei::.i:,;ure in this pipe, and in the parts in connection with it, as <lg:llni:,;t ordinary leak,1ge.
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The driver ca.11 1 howcYcr, by a slight movement with t he hanfl1c
of this valve, either make full connection between the main reservoir
and the main brake pipe, thus putting the full air pressure into the
pipe, or by a further movement of this handle, can make a partial
-or any degree that may he required-connection between the
ma.in hrake and the atmosphere, thus allowing the pressure in the
main brake pipe, that is to say below the pistons of the triple valves,
to he reduced to any required degree.
In all continuous brakes where air is used, and where the source
of power is on the locomotive itself, some means must be providecl
to relieve the pressme in the reservoirs and brake cylinder of each
carriage, ·,.-rhen that carriage (in which the brakes may he on) is
<let.ached from t,he locomotive. Before the carriage can again he
moved, the brakes must he taken off, Lhat is to say, the pressure in
the brake cylinders and rescn·oirs must be re1ieved, or, in the case
of a vacuum brake, the vacuum must be destroyed.
In the Westinghouse air brake, a,nd in the Vacuum Company's
1,rake, there is for each carriage a small relief valve, kept closed by
a. spring, this can be tripped by a cord or wire extending to the
si1.le of the ca.rriage.
In the \Yestinghonsc brake, the guard has the power of applying
the whole of the brakes for a.n emergency. This he docs by opening
n, cock placed i11 his van a,nd connected with the main hra.kc pipe,
thus reducing the ma.in brake pipe pressure hy allowing the pressure
a.ir to escape. He cannot, however, take off the hrnkes, as he has
no mea.ns of controlling the pressure gcnerat,ed by the air pump on
the locomotive.
"'ith air under pressure, the transmission of power, or, as ha.ppens in both of the air brakes of which I a.m gi\'ing yon details,
the rccluction of pressure throughout the length of an ordinary
train is sufliciently 1·a.pill.
I n America, where the trains (especially freight trains) are very
mtwh lo11ger than in England, and where a train of 50 cars havincr a
length of as much as 1,900 feet (that is to say, more than a tbt•cl
of a mile) is not uncommon, it was found that the time, small as
t is, required to pnt on the brakes, hy the reduction of pressure
throughont a. pipe of this length, h,r the escape of air from one end,
was so great as t0 :tllow of the lira.km; heing hanl 011 the l:aniages
:tt the front ernl of the train before they went un to those at the
hinder end, with the rcsnlt that the hin~ler carriages ran into the
forward ones, and terrihlc jo1tings, in some l'<lRCs eYen ,u:cidl'Ub,

occmred.
It is olwions that t,hc perfect hmke is one that woul,l
he applier\ either absolntelr instantaneously throughout the whole
length of the train, or failing this, would first he applied to the
tail end carriage, and then as rapidly as possible to the forward
carriages in succession.

Electricity, controlled from the loeomotiYe, was first suggested (arnl
tried) for quickening the actiun of the triple valves of each c,irriage,
hut this introduced another clement of uncertainty.
The " ' estinghouse Brake Comp:my thereupon deYised their
"quick-acting bra.ke."

Having told you the general principle upon which the ordinary
\\'estinghouse brake is actn:tte,l, you will readily understarnl the
modifications which h:we resulted in lessening the time of :1pplic.ition
througho,,t the length of a train of 1,900 feet from the six seconds,
origim.t lly required, to one second-a. snfficicntly rapid application

for all practical purposes.
The modification is this. There is in the triple valve of the quickacting brake a clear opening, when it is in one position in its

downward stroke, from the m.iin brake pipe to the brake cylinders of
its carriage, so that when the driver of the locomotive puts his
driver's valve into the position ·which allows air to esca.pe from his

end of the main brake pipe (thus reducing the pressure in that portion
of the pipe) the triple va.lve of the first carriage, in coming downwards, opens a, communication from the main brake pipe to its bra,ke
cylinder, thus redncing still more the pressure in the main brake
pipe. The practic~l result being, tha.t each triple valve in succession,

throughout the whole length of the train, allows its length of main
brake pipe to he relieYed of air pressure by passing the air into its

own brake cylinder.
\\Tith this modification, it is not necessary for the air 11111ler
pressure in the main brake pipe at the rea.r end of the train to pass
ont hy the driver's valve, in order that the hrakes of the rear end
carriages shall he put on. Even for very much shorter trains, tl~c
speed of application of the bmkes is much quickened br tins
device-a point, as already mentioned, of great importance in cases
of emergency stops.

To sum up the \\. estinghouse Brake:.
It will be seen that in this hrake the load on the brake blocks 1s
ol,tained by means of air pressure gencrate,l in an air pump worked
by i!itcam from the locomotive boiler; that this pressure is usell to
i,ut the lJrakes on; that, in puttlng them on, this 1Jressure comprnsscs
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springs; a.nd that, when the pressnrc is relieved, these springs act
to take the brakes off. It will be seen also that, within certain
limits, the amount of pressure put, through the pistons of the brake
cylinders, upon the brake blocks, can be satisfactorily regulated, bnt
it will also be observed that each application of the brakes .1bsorbs a
certain portion of the air under pressure, which has previously been
delivered by the air pnmp.
As I have already said, in the orrli11ary working of continuous
milway brakes, they arc only required at intervals; and the periods
of time between their use can he employed i11 genera..ting the pressnre
necessary to actuate them. This absorption, therefore, of a portion
of the air compressed and delivered to the reservoirs is not of much
consequence, as an ample storage of air under pressure is provided.
Fmther than that, by means of the air governor, the pressure of
the air in the main rcservofr regulates the quantity of steam
admitted to the steam cylinder of the air pump, and thus, as the
pressure air is used from the reservoir, more steam is admitted to
this steam cylinder, the number of strokes is increase1.l, and the
pump goes to work a.ta greater speed to satisfy the demaJtds for air
under pressure which are made by the brakes.
The Automatic Vacuum Brake :~In this case also, \l'e haYc the
lmtkes worked by air pressure.
,,rha.t is done, however, is, that
there is placed upon the engine, a.rnl in connection with the con. tinuous pipe which runs from end to end uf the train, an implement
called an "ejector" (sec Plate YII., Fig. 1).
All of yon know ho,\·, it is possible, hy allowing a current of
any tluid nncler pressure to issue through a propedy-sh<.tped orifice,
to induce a. current of less speed but of gre;tter Yolnme, in the
snrronnding tluill contained in the vessel with which the orifice is in
connection. It is upon this principle of the "induced current"
that the ejeetor works. Suppose a. pipe taken from this connection
A (which is, as you will see, marked with the words "to train pipe"),
to a. ktnk containing water or other fluid, and suppose steam allowed
to pass through the conical orifice B, you would find that as the
ste:tm escapccl, it would draw or suck the fluid from the tank,
opening the valve E1 ;nHl carry this fluid a,t a great velocity a.long
with it; by this means you could lift Ol' ra,-ise the liqnid as a, pump
,locs; or if the tank conta,inetl air, the air would be cxh<.tnstell, arnl
the ta11k would he maintained in a. 1mrtially yacuons con,litiun.
In this particular ejector there <lre t'wo distinct and t-eparnte
ejeetors, the one marked C plae;ed insi(1e the other, marke,1 B. The
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sm,111 one, C (the inner), is kept continnonsly at work, the object
l,eing to maintain, as against leakage, the required vacuum in the
main brake pipe and brake cylirnlers, with which the suction pipe

from this ejecto,· is connected. The larger ejector, B, which is outside
the small one, is nse<l br the driver when, after having put the
brakes on, he wishes to take them off again, and he has rapidly to

m..ke the vacnnm. Both these ejectors work in practica.lly the
8:.1.me manner, that is to say, boiler steam is admitted to them,
an,! escaping from the bmler with great velocity by one of these
two cone-shaped orifices, marked C and C' (to be seen here at the
part to which I am pointing), forms a. "barrel" or u pipe" of steam,
moving at great velocity and passing towa.rcls the chimney, and the

friction (for it is nothing else) of this "pipe" or "barrel" of steam
induces a current in the air contained within it, draws this a.ir along
with it, other air coming in from the main brake pipe and cyli11clcrs

to take the place of this is likewise carried on, with the resnlt that
the air is "sucked" or exhauste,l out of the pipe and all portions
of the appara.tns in connection with it.
We know that the pressure of the atmosphere un,ler normal con,litionsis equal to the weight of a column of water 32 ·2 feet high, and that
this is commonly called, for ease of calcnlation, equal to a pressure of
lo lbs. on the square inch of surface. If, therefore, by mem,s of
these ejectors, we exhanst so much of the air contained within the
nrn,in brake pipe, and all portions of the apparatus in connection with
it, as to reduce the air in these to a pressure of say 3 lbs. on the
square inch, then we shall have outside the apparatns the normal
atmosphcrical pressure of 15 lbs. and within it that due to the
vacuous condition of 3 lbs. on the square inch. Then, if we admit
atmospheric air to one side of the brake cylinder pistons, the air

thus admitted will press on these with a pressure equal to, s,,y
U ll,s. on the square inch, that is to say, eqtml to the difference
between 15 lbs. and 3 lbs. It is in this way that all so-calle,I vacnum
brakes are opernted.
This particular brake is practically a combination of many continuous vacuum brakes, and includes within it all the elements

of these, and of the Clayton brake, which have been fouml
The brake
,luring years of working to be most satisfactory.
cylinders, by which, as in some other vacuum brakes to which

I have referred, power is applied to the brake blocks, are placed
vertically, one under each carriage.

section in Pl«te VIII., Fiy. L

A cylinder is shown in cross

Each cylinder is placed in an outer
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cylin,lrical vessel, having a dome-shaped close top. This second
vessel contains the "store of vacunm," which enables the brake
to work ,,utomatically. The cylinder has in it a deep cup-shaped
piston, packed, so that lca.ka.gc is prevented, by tha.t which is known
as a ' 1 rolling packing;" this consists of ;_1,n ,irnliarulJber ring,
cylindrical i11 cross sec.:tion. The outer vessel has turned trunn ions
upon it, by which it is suspende<l. in bearings secured to the underframe of the carriage. In this way the brake cylinder can adjust
itself to the angle required, by the end of the bell-crank lever on
the weigh-shaft of the brake rigging.
Into the cup-shaped piston a piston rod is screwed, this passing
through the packed stuffing box iu the bottom cover of the cylinder.
This packing is incapable of adjustment, and is such that the external
atmospheric pressure tends to keep it tight when there is a partial
vacmun in the cylinder.
The rolling ring pa.eking of the brake cylinder piston deserves
attention. It is claime,l for it that it is practically frictionless. You
will sec that this is so, if yon move the pisto11 up and clown in
this cylincler, which is one of the smc>llest size that are used.
A simi]a.r ring h,ts been used for years for packing the pistons
of tbe Kcnne11y water meter.
The friction put upon the piston rod by the stuffing box pa.eking,
being due as it is to the external air pressure, is only such as will
insnre the tightness of that packing, ancl there being no adjustment,
there is no power on t he part of the ignorant or careless employe to
screw up the packing a,nd thus injuriously increase the friction.
You will see, hclow the cylinder i11 the left in this <lia.gra.m, there
is a small valve. Plate VII., .Fig. 2, shows this, full size.
This is a combination of a ball-valve ,rnd of the release or relief
valve, which can be tripped when it is necessary to take off the
brakes after the locomotiYe has left a carriage, in the mjl.nner I ha.Ye
a.lready describP,cl, as being necessary for all automatic brakes
actn,tte(l from the locomotive, as this and as t he \Vestingho use
hmke are.
One of the peculiarities of the Clayton brake, with which the
l\.Jidla.nd 1-::Cdlwa.y experiments were tried, was the substitution for
t he release valve of ,, small hole through the piston of each brake
cylinder, so that after a time, due to leak,tgc of air through this hole,
eqnilihrimn of pressure was established on both sides of the brake
cylinder pistons, and the brnkcs, when they had been put on, leaked
off hy t hcmsel ves, a.nd the v~Jhide cunhl then be moved or islmntct I.
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This ball-,·,,lYc takes the place and performs practically simiL11
functi o ns to those of the triple va.h·c of the \Vcstinghousc brnkcJ or
to those performed by this leakage hole in the pi.ston of the Clayton
hr<lkc,
Let ns nmv see how it is tha.t the pistons in the Lrake cylill(lers
c:ui l,e can~cd by the engin e driver to moYe np and down when
required, and thus to pnt on or take off the brakes,
From the hall-valve casing at A on Pinte YI!L, Fig, 1, a, flexible pipe
proceeds, and is connectcc.1 to the main brake pipe. This, as we know,
is in connection with the ejector, and the air from it can be exhausted,
tlrns putting the pipe in a Yacuons conJition. As yon will see, when
the ball-rnl\'e is off its scat, this pipe is in communication with both the
top aml the uottom si,lcs of the !mike cylinder pistons; that is to say,
the ball-valve, when the air is being exhausted from the main brake
pipes, rolls gently away from its seat up the inclined guard, and thus
nn covers the opening to the top side of the piston. The opening to
the bottom side-, being always in connection with the main bra.kc
pipe, an equilibrium of vacuous condition is csta,b]ished on both sides
of the brake cylinder piston, and the weight of this piston kee1,s it
,i,t the bottom of its cylinder, in which position the brakes ,tre off;
care is alwa.ys taken that the weight is sufficient to o,·ercome the
upwanl tendency, due to the pressnre of tlie a.tmm;phcrc on the
lower end of the piston rod.
Now if the <lriver wishes to put the hrakes on, he ,lestroys the
Yacunm by letting air into the main brake pipe through the ,lriYcr's
vah·e (which I shall presently describe), the air tlms let into the train
pipe tries to get past the ball-valve, an1l so to the top side of the pi~ton,
hnt with the result th,i,t the ball-valve is carric,l by the rnsh of air past
it down its incline1l guard on to its se:tt, and thns seals the opening.
The air cannot then get past tliis, and the vacuous condition ahoYe the
piston alrea1ly existing, is maintaineLl; bnt the ma.in brake pipe is
(as I base s,1id) always in commnnica.tion with t.he nndcrsi,lc of the
piston , and the air pressure in t his pipe, wha,tcYcr it may be, is
therefore always on that underside, the piston is tlrns forced up\nu·ds,
Further, as you will see, they are p11t
aud the hrakes are put on.
on with more or less power, according to whether more or less air i3
let in by the driver to the main brake pipe.
The <lriYer's valve, by which he controls the air pressure in the
main brake pipe, and therefore on t he underside of the brake
cylinder pistons, is really a portion of the ejector casting, and its
handle may be seen at the back of the diagram on Ph,te YU., Fig. 1~ front view of it is shown on the same Plate, at Fig. lA.
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Its lHtndle c,m be place 1, as you will sec, in any one of three
positions. The mi,ldle position is that in which it is place,! during
onlinary running. Then the steam v,ilve to the large ejector (which
this driver's valve controls as well as the air "alves to the main train
pipe) is closed, as are ,ilso these air valves, ,ind the small ejector beiug
then (as it always is) at work, the bmkes, if they are on, would he
sloll'ly released, or the vacuum would be maintained througho11t the
whole system.
If the driver's handle is moved to the extreme right downwards,
that is to say, to the position marked "On," the air vab-c is opened
fully, the air comes in through these numerous holes in the disc in
front, passes along the m,iin hrake pipe, closes all the ball-valves in
succession as it passes, and therefore closes the connection to the top
side of the brake cylinder pistons, but gets, as I have sai,1, to the
underside of these pistons, which are lifted, and the brakes put on.
In any intermediate position of the handle between the centre ,mrl
the extreme position to the right, the air val rn is more or less
vpcned, and the brakes are put on with more or less pressure. If
now the driver wishes oo take them off smldenly, or if, having use,1
the brakes once or many times in succession, he fituls that the
vacuous condition, shown by his vacunm gauge on the locomotive, is
not snfficient for working, he puts the handle to the extreme position
in the other direction, that marked "Off 11 -hy doing so he closes the
air valves, he opens the steam valve of the large ejector, this ejector
goes to work, and the vacuum is almost instantaneously re-ma.de, and
the brakes as instantaneously released or taken oft.
In the case of this brake, the "rese1Toir of vacuum" (if I may so
term it), which enables it to work ,wtomatically, is the space l,etwee11
the hrake cylinder and the outer cylinder, which surronrllls it.
Each carriage has a complete bra.lrn apparatus for itself, the main
brake pipe being connected to these and between the carriages by
flexible hose with couplings. You will see that one of the advantages
of using a Yacuous condition in the main brake pipe for working
your brakes is, that in these couplings the atmospheric pressure external to the couplings teiHls to keep the joints tight. As you know,
the pipes are carried upwards between the carriages, and jointe<l
together :.bove the level of the main brake pipe, so that the weight
of the pieces of tlexible hose tends to close them aml to hold them
together, as shown at G on t,he diagram, Plate III. As a fact, they
arn extremely effective, giving practically no trouUlo, and are almust
absolutely tight.
There is, in the guard's van, a very ingenious valve, which is
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ordinarily self-acting, or, if re<jutrecl, it can be opene,l by hand, th11s
admitting :tit· into this eml of the @tin brake pipe, destroying the
Yacnum, a.nil pntting on the brakes.
Plate VIII., Fig. ~, shows a section of this val vc. The valve stands
vertically, and the inl et at its botto m is connected with the main
hrake pipe, which it doses, except when t he hrakes are being snrldonly put on. The valYe has a. spincllc extending npwarrls, and
terminating in a. ftcxihlc diaphragm forming the bottom of a small
resc1Toir or cha.mhcr, to vd1ich a Ya.cnnm gangc is eonncctc(l to show
the g1rnnl the vacnnns condition of the chamber and main brake
pipe.

This cha.mher i~ connected to the main brake pipe by a minute

hole down the spindle of the Yah-e.
The val vc operates automaticall y in this way. As the vcceuous
condition in the main brake pipe is increaseLl, the aie in the chamber
ieaks away through the minute hole, down the valve spindle, into
the nrnin brake pipe, until the ch:11nber is in an cqm.l state of
vacuum (if I may so express it) with the pipe.
Now when the driver appli es the brakes, he does it, as I have told
you, by destroying the vacuum in the main brake pipe, and the connection between this maill brake pipe and the small chamber on top
of the valve being hy this minute hole, if he does it sutldcnly, then

before t he mc11ous conilitio11 of the chamber can be destroyed by the
prnssnre leaking through the minute hole, the atmospheric pressure

will act upon the fl exible diaphrngm, will lift the valve closing the end
of the main brake pipe, will ~dmit air to this encl of the pipe, and
will thus assist in destroying the vacuum in this pipe, and in putting

the brakes on quickly.
To my mincl, this is a most beautiful instance of the way in which
the spcea of transmission ,)f the power from one encl of the tra.in can

he automatically assisted c.t the other.
Th ere is a short lever handle, by moving which the gnard can at

wi ll let air into the main brake pipe and thus :tpply the brakes.
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cannot, however, take them off, as this can only be done by the
driver re-making the vacuum in the main Lrake pipe. The brakes
can he taken off when the ca.rri,lges are at rest by tripping the
release vuh·es on each carriage, and so admitting atmospheric air

to hoth sides of the brake cylinder 1,istons.
A similar valve to the guard's van valve ma,y be applied to each
carriage, and then the rapidity of action of this brake throughout a
long train wonltl be much quickened, although even then the
bmkes woulcl he applied to the front cn,rriage first, a.nrl to those folK
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]owin<Y it in succession.

As I have said 1 the thcoreticully perfect

brake~ would be one which applied the brake blocks to the last
carriage first, this being immedia.tely followcfl by the application of

I I'

the brakes to each of the forw,trd carriages in succession.
I have now described, quite as fully as necessary, these two forms
of brake, with which, as I have told yon, there are sonie 36,000
to +0,000 vehicles fitted in England alone, ,me! will just recapitn!.tte
the principal points of each.
In the Westinghouse Brake the pressurn throughout the hrake
apparatus is in excess of the atmospheric pressure external to it, and
may be very much in excess; therefore the brake cylinders can Le
small in diameter and yet be sufficiently powerful for all rc']uirements. The internal air pressure which is used for working the
];rakes is produced and mai11taincd by a direct-acting steam pump,
with its steam valYes and air vah-cs, this of necessity is rather complicated in construction. There is upon each carriage an anangement
which is self-acting or automatic, and through which the condition of
the brakes, whether "On" or "Off," is controlled by the driver Oil
the locomotive, Ol\ in cases of emergency, hy the guard in the van
Packing is required for the brake cylinder pistons, and in the triple
valves, but the pressure being high, and there being no power of
adjustment of this packing, except when the vehicle is out of use,
arnl therefore when the adjustment coulcl he made by skilled hands,
the packing is used under the best conditions. The quantity of air
nnder pressure nsed for each "!'Plication of the brakes is not l"rgc.
The materials employed tbroughont arc those which are commonly employed by engineers, which we a.II know well how to deal
with, but these materials are so arranged that lubrication, with its
attendant troubles, is required.
In the Vacuum Brake the internal pressure is less than the
cxterual, and as atmospheric air pressure is used to put on the brakes,
the difference of prcssme can only be very limited, arnl the brake
cylinders must be of fair size to be sufliciently powerfnl. The
vacuous condition in the npparatns is obtained in the ~implcst possihlc manner, arnl by mca,ns of an appa.ratus the II ejector, n which is not
liabe to get out of order. There is upon e:1ch caniage an implement
which is self-acting or n.utoma.tic, through which the condition of the
bra.kes, whether "On" or "Off," is contro1\ed by the driver on the
locomotive, or, in case of emergency, by the guard in his Yan. Thero is
no packing used throughout the apparcitus except that for the piston
rods, anLl the rolling ring of the brake cylinder pistuus. It is claiructl
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these !Jackings never require ru.ljustmcnt, and are pra.ctica.lly frictionless.
The materials employed are those in general nse by engineers, but
they a,re so armnged that ,d,solutely no lt1brication (so it is said) of
any sort or kind is necessary, or as a fact is used.
I ha.vc cmlcavom·eU, in de;;cribing these two forms of lH'ake, to
avoi<l any expression of opinion as to their relative merits. There
is great competition between the two powerful Companies manufacturing these, both of whom have been most attentive and obliging,
and have rendered me every assistance for the purposes cf these
lectmes, by the loan of models and diagrams ; and it would be
invidious for me to express any such opinion. I have endeavoured
simply to describe that which each Company does, leaving yon to
exercise your own jndgment. There is no doubt tlrn,t both forms are
thoroughlr, and I feel inclined to say, equally efficient in their
power of stopping tn1i11s at speed. If one has greater merit than
the other, it is due to its satisfying more fully the minor necessities
of a perfectly practical and satisfactory conti,mous brake.
It now only remains for me to thank you for the courtesy and
attention with which you have listened to me while I have been
cn,lcavouring to expound to you this most dry subject, a subject
depending as it does almost entirely for its snccess upon minute
detail.
I can only assure you, that that which I have clone has been a
source of the greatest pleasure to myself, and I regret, for your sakes
as 11·ell as for my own, that I lack the power of rendering such a
suhject more interesting.

H. G. H.
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V.

ON BUILDING MATERIALS.
BY W. Y. DENT, Esq., F.I.C., F.C.S.

IT will, I think, be admitte<l that what will stand out in the
future as the most characteristic feature of the latter half of the
nineteenth century, is the progress made in the atta,inmcnt of
knowledge of every sort arnl description, and the spread of general
education, but more especially the altogether nnprecedentctl ad ,·ance
tha.t has taken place in the inclustricil arts, which last has been
mainly clue to the practical application of the results obtaine<l by
scientific research to enquiries iuto the real na.ture of the changes
th~tt take place in carrying out the numerous processes adopted by
manufacturers in the fabdccttion of the Ya.dons artielcs of tratlc and
commerce, upon the economical protluction of which our national
prosperity depends.
It is now more than 21 years since I first had the honour of
lecturing at the School of :Military Engineering, on the subject of
the application of chemistry to the preparation and inspection of
substances used as materials for constt nctive purposes, and I neecl
scarcely sn.y that the cha.nges that have taken place during this
period, with regard to many of these materials, have hcen
considerable. I propose in this lecture to call your attention to
some of the more recent of t hese changes, and to the progress that
has been made in improving the processes employed in the
preparation of such materials.
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There was a time (a11d that not so very long a.go) when m,1,nnfacturers were tlisµo:-mll to regard a knowledge of chernical science
as of no practical utility in assisting them to improYe the quality
or increase the quantity of their products, and were, on the contritry,
rather inclined to look upon such knowledge as likely to lead to
increased expenditure, by suggesting costly experiments that might
not be attendetl with successful results, inste.cd of being the sonrcc
of untold wealth by sug~esting improYements, and by pointing out
the way in which waste products might be converted into valuable
articles of commerce, of its power of accomplishing which we have
now had so many brilliant examples. A nrnnufactmer of the old
school, confident in the practical knowledge he had acquired by long
experience of the processes he so skilfully and successfnlly carried
out (and which in many instances were marvellously near to what
theory wmtld have suggested), was disposed to feel somewhat
indigna11t at having any of his processes callc<l in question by men
whose experience with regard to them was necessarily greatly
inferior to his own. Since that time, however, a great change has
taken place, and the tendency is now in rather an opposite <Erection;
so that when any unforseen difficulty occurs in carrying out some
new process, and the results obtained are 'disappointing or uncertain,
the idea is sometimes entertained that the aMlysis of a few samples
will snffice to point ont the c,iuse of failure, and afford the necessary
information for suggesting a remedy, overlooking the fact that the
results obtained in the hibomtory are not necessarily always attainable when they are ,ittempted to he produced urnler the ,,cry
djfferent c6nditions presented by large fnrna.ces containing tons of
material.
Sir Frederick Bmmwell, in his address of last ye,.r to the British
Association for the Advancement of Science, took for his 1-mhjcct
"Next to Nothing," and procecdccl to exemplify the importance of
estimating a.ccura,tcly the qna.ntity of any substance found in thu
analysis of i:-amples submitted for examination, although only
existing in mi11ute traces, 1y allnding to the great influence exerted
on the quality of steel by very small c1nantities of carbon or
phrn~phorus. There can he no doubt bnt that in makinir :m,·
chemical research we cannot he too careful in taking notice ~f tb~e
minutc)jt particnlnr~, :rnd in c~timatiJJg the rp1a.ntity of sulir.tanccs,
of which perhaps only traces may lie present, ,, ith the greatest
nicety ; hut when we come to the (1uci-:.tion of conmll'l't:ial a11alysis,
althungh it is L"sse11ti:1l that l'Yc.:I'.\ tlctl'rniiJJatiu11 shonlll l,e 1;1adc
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with great a.ccnracy, there is st.ill a possibility in some c:v;cs (unless
we have a certain :imount of practical acquaintance with the subject
under consideration) of paying too much reganl to what might
come under the designation of next to nothing. A scientific chemist,
who has perhaps been chiefly occupied with am,lyses of a purely
scientific character, such as are involved in the examination of some
complex organic compound, 01· with subje~ts connected with pnrely
theoretical research, has a question of a practical nature submitted
for bis opinion, respecting which he may have bad little, if any,
previous experience; under such circumstances the sources of information necessary to enable him to draw any conclusion npon the
question submitted may possibly be confine,! to certain samples
representing results which a.re considered to be satisfactory, a.nd
He submits these samples to
others that have been failures.
analysis, a.nd finding some slight ntriation in their composition as
represented by the numbers obtained, is induced to ascribe to these
slight differences the want of similarity in the several products,
although they may really exert no inftnence whatever un the
question at issue, which may rnry possibly not be one of chemical
composition at ,,ll. Some of the most celebrnted chemists have
occasionally fallen into this error of a.ttribnting an importanc..:e to the
presence of minute <1ua,ntitics of substa.nces which further experience
has shown should not have been "ttached to them. There is no
practical application of chemistry in which it is more necessary to
he on onr guard in this n:spcct than in the examination of ma.terials
used for constructive purposes. Take for ex.implc the snbjcct of
cement, or stone, or bricks; in many cases no doubt very disastrous
failures involving serious losses might ha.vc been avoidcJ, had the
materials employed been subjected to chemical analysis, but at the
same time it may be well to bear in mind that very unnecessary
and often groundless alarm has occasionally been created because
trrning differences have been disco\'erctl in the chemical composition of such materials. I recollect some excitement being created
many years ago, on account of a Staffordshire fire-brick of a wellknown hr~mcl having been reported upon unfavourably, on the
ground that it contained a little more oxide of iron than is usually
fonnd in snch bricks. The presence of iron oxide in a fire-brick
must certainly be admittcrl to he undesirable as having a tendency
to (liminish its power of resisting ex11ost1re to high tempcratt~res
without fusion, hut it won]d be acting Yery imprudently t.o corn.lemn
a fire-brick solely because it yielded on analysis a few tenths per
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cent. aho,·c the nsual amount of iron oxide, more c:.pecbll,r when
we consider the difticnlty there is in taking an average sample of 1.
q11a.ntity of bricks, any two of which ma.y be expected to present
some slight variation as reganls the actnal a.mount of the severa.l
constituents.
One of the most important of the nrnt,eria.1s usc<l in building is
stone, the quality of whieh is a subject that has from time to time
received much attention, and the ,·arions discussions that have taken
place on this question have resulted in the collection of a great rleal
of valuable information, and in the establishment of such tests of a
physical as well as of a chemical nature, as we may hope will be
sufficient to prevent the recurrence of such serions mistake~ as were
macle some years ago in the selection and working of stone,
employed in the construction of important public buildings.
That there still exists a great want of knowledge on this question,
even amongst those who claim to possess some acquaintance with this
material, is exemplified by the discussions which not unfrequently
take place on this subject in the pul,lic papers. Only qnite
recently a correspondent condemner! the use of Portlarnl stone, and
recommended the substitution of Craigleith, stating that his reason
for doing so was "simply because Portland contains 95 per cent. of
perisha-1J1e carbonate of lime, n,ntl Craigleith 98 per cent. of everlasting silica," apparently ignora,nt of the fact that the relative
dnral,ility of the silica or the carbonate of lime, when exposed to the
But
weather, depends mainly npon their physical condition.
although physical structure is a, Yery important, item for consideration, the first enquiry reganling any stone is 11aturally directed to
the qnestion of its chemical composition, so as to know to what
class it belong~, whether it is a lirnestone, or a sandstone, or
partakes of the character of both, and ha\·ing ascertaine<l this
much, it is followed by a rnore critical examinatio~1 1 including, if the
stone be of a porous character, the 1letermina.tion of the nature and
character of any salts th<.1t can he dis~olveil out hy water. A
fracture of the stone slwuhl l,c examined ,Yith the aid of a magnifying g1ass, so as to ascertain the condition in which ib; se,·~ral
constituents exist, c~pecially with n'uar,1 to their crn3talli11c
cl1a1adc~·, and a more precise cxamina~on may be. ~nhs~qucutly
niatlc with a 1hantage lJy the in:--pcdio11 of thin :-:ectiuns miller a
microscope, by whll..:h mncli usefnl aJHl valuable inforrn,Ltion may be
gained as to the nature and character of the minel'als that enter 'into
its composition, some of ,, hich arc much more capalde of with•
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standing exposnrc to the intlncnce of the weather than others. The
stone should also be subjccte,1 to a series of physical tests, which
should be carried ont in as uniform a manner as possible, in order
tlmt the results obtained may be mpable of comparison with
those arrived at on other occasions, or hy different observers. For
want of attention to this hitter point m,wy of the results recorded
by different experimenters h,we lost much of the value they would
otherwise ha.Ye possessecl. ln ascertaining, for example, the crushing
force which stone or cement will sustain, we find tha.t sometimes
very small specimens, snch as cubes of one inch or two inches, have
been employe,l, instead of 4-inch or 6-inch cubes, which yield much
more satisfactory results. It is true that attempts have been made
to devise some formula which would allow of the crushing force on
a given surface being calcula.ted from results obtained from different
sized l,locks, uut the numbers al'rived at by the use of such fornmlre
ham frequently been found not to correspond with results obtained
by actual experiment.
Attention has been called to this want of uniformity in the mode
of applying mechanical tests to cements by the American Society of
Civil E11gineers, who appointed a committee to consider what steps
could be taken to secure the adoption of some recognised system
of conducting experiments, whereby the value of results when
obta.ine<l under precisely similar conditions wou1d be grea.tly
enhanced.
One of the most Yaluable tests of the capalJility of stone to resist
exposure to the influence of the weather is to subject it rcpe"tedly
to tlie action of freezing water; small en bes or preferalJly ::;mall
slabs aUout three inches sq11,1re, a.ncl half-an-ineh in thickne.s::;, are
saturated with water, a.ncl placed in a metal case which is inunersed
in a mixture of salt and ice) whereby a, temperature of from 3° to
5'F. can be obtained; the receptacle containing the freezing mixture
should be s1urounded with some non-comlncting material, such a.s
sa.w<lust or folt, and at the expiration of three hours the metal case
can be remoYed, and the specimens uf stone placed in water until
they re-gain the ordinary temvera.ture, when they should be dried,
and all loose pa,rtides remoYed with a. soft brnsh. This expmmre
to freezing wntcr rna.y lJc re1Jea.ted as many time:,; as nHb.)' be fouud
athi:--al>le, and the loss of weight sustained lJy each speci1uen noted.
In c~1rrying out cx1Jcrimcnts of this na.ture with dift'erent kinds
of stone it is always ac.lYisable to ha.Ye a. specimen of knowu good
quality, an<l lJelunging to the same clai:;s as those under inYe:.tigation
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inclndcd in the series cxamine(l, since it is difficult to emmrc the
conditions under which experiments may be condncted being
always precisely the sa.rne in every respect.
The preservation of stone is a subject that at one time excited
much interest, hut hus now ceased to attract any particular attention.
The Houses of Parliament are still standing, and appear as likely as
ever they did to remain for a long time to come an ornament to the
Metropolis, althongh nearly one thin! of that centnry has passed
:1way, at the expiration of which we were told that they would
probably have ceased to exist.
Of all the numerous specifics submitted twenty-seven years ago
as a cure for bad stone, whether of an empirical or of a scientific
character, with but two or three exceptions, nothing is now heard.
Curiously enough, the last actually employed at \Vestminster ha,!
no pretensions to be classed amongst the scientific, consisting as it
did of the simple operation of steeping the stone in oil. The application of paraffin to stone after warming the surface by means of a
portable lamp, has again been tried at New York, with t,he view of
arresting the decay which bets taken place in the Egyptian Obelisk
since its exposure to the vitiated atmosphere of a great modern city.
Of the more scientific processes we hear occasionally of the employment of flnosilicatcs, and of barium phosphate, but the fact is that
the greater care that is now tn.ken in the selection and working of
stone renders the nse of preservative agents a qnestion of less
importance, and only likely to be adopted under exceptional
circumstances. The steps taken to preYent as far as possible any
further decay of the stone at the Houses of Parliament haYe
heeu of a very practical chara.cte1\ consisting chiefly in coa.tin.3
projecting surfaces with mastic or cement, so as to allow the rain to
flow off without penetrating the stone below, and in re-placing with
sound stone such portions as haye become decayed and imperfect.
The most recent process th"t has been proposed for hardening and
prcscrYing stone is one llwented by :Messrs. Randall an<l Carter,
an<l consists in steeping the softer descriptions of oolitic limestones
(snch as Caen or Ba,th stone) in a solution of lime and sugar, with
the a(l<lition of a little acetic acid, the sngar being cmployeil as a
soh·ent for the Hn10, and thns ena.hling a, stronger solution of lime
to be oht:i.inecl than wonl1l otherwise he the case; the acetic acid is
intended to act slightly 011 the ]imcstonc, RO as to prunwtc the
incorpora,tion of the hardening mixture with the surface of the l-itoue.
The lime solntion1 uf the CU1h,iste11cy uf thin cream, may abo lie

applied with a lmish to stone already in position. The specimens
exhibited appear to be of a very promising character, and the idea
of hardening slabs of soft stone, and then enamelling them, seems
likely to be successful, inasmuch as such a m:.1tcrial woul<l be
capable of many applications ; enamellc,l mantel pieces made of
snch m:tterial would be less likely to become chipped than slate, :1nLl
could he pro,lueecl c>t a less cost.
With respect to artificial stone, nothing has transpire,! for several
yea.rs th:it ca.n be regarded as novel, or as possessing a.ny feature
of particula.r intorcst. " 1l1at is now mannfactnrcd under the 11ame
of artificial stone (of which there ,ire sernral varieties) consists, for
the most part, of broken granite or other coarse material, bound
together into a solid mass by means of Por!land cement, and silicate
of soda, similar in character to that which has been known for many
years under the name of Victoria stone, as fonning snch an excellent
material for flags and landings.
Passing from the subject of stone, we come to that of cement.,
which, Us regards materials employed in construction, is one which
meets with the greatest share of general attention, arnl the importance of which is fnlly appreciated. Considerable progress has hecn
made in improving the processes adopted in its manufacture,
whereby the value of the pro,luct obtained has been increased,
whilst at the same time greater economy as regards the amount of
fuel consnmed has been effected.
Investigations have lJeen instituted respecting the natnre of the
changes which take place lluring the burning of the clay anJ chalk,
aml also during the subsequent setting of the cement when mixerl
with water, which, although they do not furnish so much, or snch
definite information as conld be rlesired, still serve to show that we
are making some progress towards obtaining such information as
may enable ns after a time to exphtin the chemistry of the cement
kiln with as· much accuracy as we can that of the bla:;,t furn,1ce,
with which we were as little acquainted hut a, few years ago.
As regards the improvements effecteJ in the manufacture of
Portbrnl cement, they are 1 for the most part, of a. mechanical nature,
consisting in the employment of better and more effectiYe ,1pparntns
for mixing the materials and grinding the finished cement. The
s]urry is now made of a thicker consistency hy lessening the proportion of water mixe1l with the chalk and clay, and ana11gcmcnts
are made for allowi11g the waste heat from the kilns to be utilized
in 1lrying the slurry, so that a c:onsidcralJle eco1JOm_r uf fnel is
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effected by havin g a less amonnt of water to clriYe off, as well
as by accomplishi11g its evaporation without the consumption of

fresh fuel.
Very considerable improYcments have also been made in the
construction of kilns, whereby the temperature to which the charge
is exposed is vlaced more un,lcr control, so that the cetnent need
not be kept a.t a high temperature for a. longer period than is
required to effect the desired change in the materials; the mass is
more thoroughly and uniformly burnt, and consequently a much
better product can be secnrecl, improvement in quality being at the
same time accompanied by diminished expenditure for labour
and fuel.
The circnla,r or ring kilnR, also known as Hoffma.11111 s, have been
employed in this country for more than twenty years for barning
lime and bricks, and ahhough they have not found fayor with
cem1311t manufacturers in England, they have been extensively

adopted in Germauy.

These kilns still hold their own as being

amongst the most efficient and economical, one of the chief drawbacks to their more general employment consisting in the Jargc
amount of c,1pital required for building k]lns of this dc.-,cription,
whi1..:h from the na.turc of their construction, carniot he a,h·antageously worked unless erected on a considcraUlc scale.
Amongst the most recent kilns of a. novel descrj ptiun that ha,\·c
been erecterl in this country for burning cement may be mentioned

that known as the Tlietzsch kiln (sec I'/,ite I.). It is the inrnntion of an
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experienced cement mn ker, awl is no\v in u~e at cement works near
Ha.rtlepool, as well as n,t other places. A greater saYing as reganl:;
the amount of fuel consnme,l is effected br this kiln than hy the
Hoffman, inasmut;h <lS the an·<.u1gem011t8 are snch tha,t the portion
of the kiln in which the calcination is effected is never allowe1l tu
cool, except when repairs nre nece:-;s:n·y. The kiln may be described
as a vertical shaft divide,l horizontally into two parts, whid1 are
connected together by a short horizontal chamber. The upper
portion of the :-;haft is kept char!..!;c(l with the nl\\' material which
gmduaJly falls h,r its own weight into the horizontal chamlic;·, frvm
which it is pa:~scd on as rcqnircd to that part of the lvwer portivn
of the shaft in \\"hich C<.1kin:1tion is curn11leted, which is maintaillL'•l
a,t a high tcmper:ltnre by the continn,tl :Hldition of fm_•l at illtl'l'Yah;
of from h,df to three-e..1nnrtL rs of an honr.
The materials whl'n
thoroughly calcinc1l, are ;11\uwell to fall into a t;ooling drnrnhcr,
through whid1 air iB ~upplied to the kil11. lt will bu sc~n that iiy
1
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this arrangement the hea.t producC!l hy the fuel consumed is usell

to the greatest possiLle acl rnntagc. The cold air entering at the
hottom of the kiln through the fire hars becomes heate,l b)' passing
throngh the hot clinker, rind is thus raised to a high temperature
before it reaches the hnrning fuel, giving rise to a very intense
combustion at the point where it is most required, whilst the hot
gases pro,lnccd hy the comlmstiou snh~;c4.ucntly pass through the
dry slnrry, which by this means is raiser! nearly to a red hertt
hefore it comes in contact with the fuel. The only he'1t lost is that
which arises from radiation from the walls of the kiln, and the
amount which escapes through the chimney beyond that which is
actually necessary for creating a draught. There can Le no rlonbt
but that in the ordinary conical kilns a considerable proportion of
the mass is exposed to a high temperature for a muc..:h longer period

than is necessary, or even desirahle, whilst other portions are
insufficiently burnt; we have evi,lence of this in the different
appearance prescnte,l by the lumps of cement on the dischar!(e of a
kiln, some being in the condition of a hard dark colored clinker,
\\'hilst others are comparatively soft and of a light yellowish color,
some of the latter being so imperfectly calcined that the workmen
have orrlcrs to put them asirle for a second burning. It is e,·iclent
that provide,! the reqnisitc temperatme could be >tttained ,me! the
cement more uniformly heated, a much shorter time than that
usually occupie<l in ordinary conical kilns would suffice to produce
an excellent clinker of the kind kno,rn to j ield the strongest
cement. This reduction in the time rc<1uired to ensure corn plctc
calcination is one of the aclYa.ntages achieYed hy Dietzsch's kiln,
whilst at the same time the coml.mstion of the fuel is more perfectly
effected, as shown hy the compo8ition of the csc<L}Jing gases in whid1
the carbon is found to be almost entirely co11,·crte(1 into carbnnic
acid, whereas the gases from ortlinary kilns contain a considcrahlc
quantity of carlJonic oxiclc, an inHa.mma.hle gas which may he
rcgarde,l as imperfectly lmrnt carlJOn, the hcat-gi \'i11g power of
which has not heen utilised to the fullest extent. It must be
ohvious that a kiln of this descri1>tion "·ill require constant attention,
either for charging with fresh fuel, which is put on in small
quantities at a time, or for mo,·ing forwarcl the cement.
Another method of calefrllng cement has been devised by l\fr.
F reclerick Ransome, which has now been several years under tria l, and
y ields very promising results (see Plate II.) . It consists in the use of
a furnace composed of a, revolv i11g iron cylinder, lined with fi relJricks
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or other refra.ctorv rn:1teria.l 1 in such a manner as to prO(luce a

nnmher of parnJlel longitudinal ridges (or "feathers," as they arc
tcrmecl) through the e1Jtirc length of the cylinder, which is placed
in an inclined position. The fuel employed is gas obtained from
sla.ck coal by means of an ordinary gas producer, and the air
necessary for its combustion is wa.rmed by passing through a
regenerator, which is raised to a high temperature by the waste

hc,it from the revolving furnace. The dry slurry is lifted to a
hopper placed at the upper end of the cylinder, from which it falls
in a stearly shower throngh the flame of the burning gases which

enter at the lower end of the cylinde1·. The slurry as the cylinder
slowly revolves is caught by the feathers, and is lifted until it attains
snch an inclination as to be thrown off to the opposite side again,
but, owing to the indinccl position of the cylinder, gradually nea.rer
to the lower end with every succeeding revolution , and this con-

tinues to be repeated until the completely calcined cement falls into
a receptacle at the bottom of the cylinder, which is rotated at such
a speed as to allow about half-an-hour for the cement materi,,l to
pass from one encl of the cylinder to the other. It is obvious that
The
such a method must possess very important advantages.
cemeut when it leaYes t.he cylinder is in the condition of coarse
powder, some of tbe particles being of the size of bca.ns or peas,

instead of beiug in heavy lumps of hard clinker; it is consequently
capable of being more readily ground to a fine po,nler tha,n is the
case with cement burnt in the ortl.inary manner.
A. ·very considerable saving is a,lso effected with respect to the
fncl requil'ed, the consumption being- estimated at not more than

one-thin! that nsecl in ordinary conical kilns. The temperature is
completely under control, and the cement is not exposed to a high
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tern perature for a longer period than is necessary to ensure perfect
calcinn.tioH, whilst every particle is subjectctl to the same amount
of heat, hence the cement procluced is of a more uniform character.
The plant required in establishing new works is of a much less
expensive natnrc than is involved in the building of new kilns,
whether conical or circular, a cylinder of abont -! feet in diameter
<Lnd :20 feet in length being estimated to be capable of turning out as
mnch cement as a 30-ton ordinary kiln.
As regards the quality of the cement now manufactured compared

with the best that was to be procured twenty-/i;-e years ago, the
improYement is very great. In the year 186G the a,mended specification drawn np by the la.te :Mr. John Urant, for governing the

qnality of supplies to be m,ule to the Metropolitan Board of \Yorks,
stipuh,ted that the cement ground extremely fine was to weigh not
less than 11~ pounds per striked bushel, and that briquettes of neat
cement after immcrsjon in water for 7 days were to be capable of
hearing a tensil strain of 250 pounds per sc1uare inch of section. It
appears now somewhat strange to foal that objections were raised
hy manufacturers to these Yery moderate terms as hcing too stringent, and that statements were made in effect that to comply with
such terms would necessitate the cement being so heaYily burnt as
to make it dangerous to use, difficult to grind, and too slow in
setting. So far from this having proved to be the case, however,
we find tlrnt within so short a period as five years the tensile strain
was mised from 250 pounds to 350 pounds on the square inch,
whilst more recent specifications insist upon not less than 450
pounds. As regards the weight per bushel, it is now generally
admitted, as the result of numerous discussions ,vhich ha.ve taken
place at v;crious times on this point, that the weight of a measured
quantity, whether it be a bushel or a cnbic foot, is but of little
importance, since the actual weight must depend to a great extent
upon the degree of fineness to which the cement is ground, the
finer the cement the less will be the weight of a measured quantity,
so that the weight fa only an indication of quality when the cement
is grotrnd to a definite degree of fineness; but the density of the
cement, as determined by its actual specific graYity, i::; a point of
mnch greater moment, and one which it is essential should be
rletermined.
The importance of fine grinding cannot be OYer-estimatecl, nor can
it 1,e too strennously insisted npon, for the better a cement is burnt
the harder it is to grind, and this is an expensive operation, so that the
n1annfn.ctnrer has every tcmptatiou to escape from it as far as possible.
Coarse p11rticles of cement, although they may be found on analysis
to be identical in composition with the finer portions, and when
ground to powder afford an exce1lent cement, are yet of litt)e more
henefit to the cement of which they form a part than so much sand.
A well ground cement shonld not lea\·e a residue of more than 10
per cent upon a sieve having 5,800 meshes to the square inch, a
degree of fineness which would some years ago have been considered
impracticable for a hard burned cement.
As regards the estimation of the strength of cement by determining th~ tensile strain it is capable of bearing, it is now genera1ly
a<lmitted that these tests should be made with mixtures of cement
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anrl sanrl, as we11 a,<; with neat cement, anrl that the former are even
of greater importance than the latter, provided sufficient care
be taken to employ a clean sharp sanrl such as crnshecl quartz,
granite or flint, or some hard sand free from clay or other soft
material, similar in character to that obtained from the neighbonrhood of Leighton Buzzard, which by common consent is now Yery
generally employed by engineers arnl manufacturers in the south of
England. It is important also that the particles of sowl should he
of a nniform size, arnl the :c-:wd actmtlly used for mixing with the
cement is that portion only whi1_;h has pa!'-sc<l through a sieYc of
·9 00 meshes to the sqn;lrc inch, a1Hl is rctainc(l hy a. sic,·e of
1,600 meshes.
The mechanical tests to which cement should be subjected h,we
been, within the last few years, the suhject of repeated disca:,5sions,
the result of which has led to the very general adoption of the
following comlitions, as representing those which a cement of good
quality should fulfil.
Its specific gravity should be 3·1. It should be capable of being
mixed with water without occasioning any apprccia hle rise of tempcra.turc. Sma.11 cakes of cement from two to three inches in
din meter, and half.an-inch in thickness with thin edges, after cxposnrc
for six or seven honrs to the vapour of watrr at a temperature of
100' F., and snl,seqnent immersion in water, shoukl not exhibit any
tendency to blow or cntck.
Strength nf Cc111c11t.-Whcn mixed with sand of stand,ml quality
in the proporr.ion of one part of cement with three parts of sand,
arnl ma.de into hriquettcs with 10 per cent of water, after being
kept one (lay in a damp atmo8phere, and twenty-seYcn days in
water, should ha,·e a lJreaking strain of not less than ~50 paunch
on the square inch, the pressure heing applied at the rate of ~00
pounds per minute. \\'hen mixed with :?0 per cent of water, arnl
made into briqncttes (withont sand), after haYing been kept in
w:i,ter for seven days, it should have a hreakiHg strain of not less
than 150 ponnds on the sqmre inch. The crushing tests should l,c
made if possihle with cubes of six inches. "\l'itb respect to tests of
compression, a cement that hears a sati~fattory tensile strain will, as
a rule, resist a high prcs~ure, anll the munhers ol;tained will generally
be found to bear a more or less definite relation to each other.
It has heen suggested that the increas(J of strength as ,leterminecl
by the tensile strnin which ta,kes pla.ce between two scpat·:i.te pcriotls
a.t short inter"a.ls, say between seven and t\vcnty-eigbt ,1 ·iys, affor,ls
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more rcli,,hle information as to the ultimate strength of the cement
than any single determination, and Professor Unwin has found that
bcyon,1 the first week, and up to a period at which the full strength
of the cement is reached, the rate of hardening follows Clpproxim.itely a very simple h11·, and he has gi,·en a formula for calculating
from results thus obtaine,1 what the strength will be at any future
date until the cement reaches its maximum.

Perlrn,ps the weakest point in connection with testing the strength
of briquettes is the difficulty experienced in making them of a
perfectly uniform character. In testing a series of briquettes made
np as far as possible io the same manner, from the same cement,
and by the same manipulator however experienced he may be, the
Yaria.tions in the resnlts are still considerable, amounting to several
pounds; but these va.riations are very much greater when the

hri,1uettes are made up by different operators, aml more especially
if such operntors do not possess that sleight-of-hand which can only
he acquired by constant practice. It is well known that a man who
is employed day after day in making briquettes (as is now genern,lly
the case in large cement works) can so fill a mould as to obtain
higher arnl more uniform results than can be accomplished by a less
experienced hand. To avoid these variations, which frequently lead
to disputes as to whether supplies of cement are in conformity or
not with the specification, it has been suggested that a larger
<1m111tity of water should be employed, the mould being placed on
a block of gypsum, or other porous material, to absorb the excess of
water. Another methocl, which is sometimes adopted, is to press
the dry cement intn a mould which is placed in a shallow trough of
water, and the briquette allowed to take up as much water as it will
absorb. There are, ho,vcver, obvious objections to both these
methodR, and some more satisfactory way of getting over a difficulty
tha,t renders an inspector of cement to some extent dependent upon
the dexterity of his manipulator has still to be devised.
The most important point to be determined in connection with
the chemical analysis of a genuine Portland cement is the proportion of lime it contains, which in a well-ma.de cement should he
rather more than 60 per cent. If the .imonnt :is below 58 per cent.
it may be presumed that the proportion of clay used in its manufacture has been less than that which experience has shown to be
necesssary to prorlucc the strongest cement, and if the lime is more
than 64 per cent., the cement shoul1l be reg,trded with some degree
of ~u~1Jicion 1 an(l special care shOLlh.l be taken in testing for thoRc
L
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dofccts which an over-lime,l comcnt is li,thle to exhibit. It, is a well
known fact that cement conta,ining an excessive proportion of lime,
when tcsterl neat for tensile strain, after being seven da.ys in water,
will gi,-e exceptionally high resnlts, bnt such cements, unless they
have been tested with special mre, cannot he employed without
incmring consideroJ,le risk of failure from their liahility to expand
and era.ck, a.nd very possibly to become altogether Jisintegrated.
The composition of good Portland cement may be represented by
the following numbers :22 to 2-!
23
Silica soluble
7 to 8
8
Alumina
~ to 4
3
Ferric oxide
60 to 63
62
Lime
½to 1½
1
Magnesia . . .
1 to 1}
Potash and soda
1 to 1}
Sulphur (trioxide)
½to 1
Sand, insoluble residue in acid
½to l ½
Loss on ignition and carbonic acid
These proportions may vary within the limits stated without
altering to any ltpJJrcciable extent our opinion of the quality of the
sample nuder exmnination. It is obvious that t,here are se,Teral
reasons why the numbers obtained, even from such a. complete
examination as is here represented, shoul,l not, ,yhen adde,l together,
amount very closely to one hun, Ired, probably not much within one
per cent. The snlphur, for insta.nce, is calculated as trioxi,le,
whereas some of it generally exists as snlphi1le. Again, the cll1rnlics
partly exist as silic,ttes derived from the clay of which they are a
normal constituent, and partly as ehloricles derived to some extent
from the hrackish water, with whieh the clay used for producing
eement is frequently more or le:i.s impregnated, hut to make snch a.
complete analysis as "·onld be invoked in lletermining a.ccura.te1y
the quantity of each constituent, however small in amount, would
require an expenditure of time anc.l labor, which I apprehend conl(l
scarcely be spared to obtain resnlts which, after all, except urnler
special circumstances, could hardly be considered of mnd1 practical
value. The nurnbcr of <.leterminations that it is necessary to rn.ake,
in order to ascertain whether a cement is of good L!nality, will
depe nd very much upon the results of a preliminary examination.
On adding dilute hydrochloric ,tci,1 to a sample of cement, some
carbonic n.cid and snlphurette<l hydrogen are generally lilJera.ted,
and a. little experience will enab le you to deci1le at once whether the
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amonnt is unusually large or not. Generally, if a Portlanrl cement
is from a well known and trustworthy source, and the cement has
not l,een a. long time i11 store, it will not be necessary to do more
than estimate the amount of ~ilica, alumina an1l ll'on oxide (taken
toget her), and the lime. The readiest mode of deterrnining these
eun::-titucnts is to take a.hout 25 or :30 grains of the cement, ,rhich
has been preYiously powdered a~ fine as possible in an agate mortar,
ig ni te it in a crucible, and ha.Ying ascertained the loss in weight,
transfer it to a porcelain dish, add dilute hy,lrochloric acid very
cautio11sly at first, arnl afterwards stronger acid, and heat on a
sandbath until the whole dissolves or forms a clear gelatinous mass
on cooling, with the exception of a few gritty particles. The
solution is then to he evaporated to dryness with the usual precautions, a nd he3,ted gently until aJI acid fumes o,re expelled. When
cold the residue is again treate<l ,vith acid, and the silica, now in a
cornlition in which it is insoluble in acid, is to be collected on a
filter, washed, dried, ignited and weighed. The silica should then
he dissolved in a strong hot solution of caustic soda, and any
particles of sand or gritty matter remain ing, if worth estimating,
should be washed from the soda solution, collected and weighed.
The acid filtrate including all the washings should be transferred
to a g raduated flask, and made up to a definite quantity with
w.iter. The solution shoul, l then be very c,irefully mixed so as to
i,,ecm·e its being of a perfectly uniform character, by pouring it
several times from one flask to another without losing a single drop.
One-thirrl of this solution may then be taken for the estimation of
the iron and alumina (taken together), ,1,nd for the lime, which
shonld he precipitated and collected in the usual manner. The
iron oxide may be estimated by re-dissolving the ignited oxide of
iron and alnmina, and determining the iron in the usual manner by
a standard solution of potassium permanganate, or potassium
bichromate; but as the ignitetl oxide of iron does not dissolve in
acid very readily, and moreover woul<l he very small in quantity
from only 8 to 10 grains of cement, it is better to precipikite the
iron oxide and alumina in the remaining two-thirds of the acifl
solution, collect on a filter, an(l re-dissolve in hydrochloric acid,
without burning the precipitate, the filtrate from this precipitate
tnay be reserved for the estimation of magnesia, after removal of the
lime hy oxalate of ammonia. It is manifest that these quantities
may he a.ltcred with advantage according to circumstances, bearing
in 1nin1l that 3U grains of the cement will give you quite as much
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silica, and 8 or 9 grains quite as bulky a precipitate of calcium
oxalate, as it is convenient to have to deal with, whilst less than
from 15 to 20 grains of a Portland cemeut will not generally give
you sufficient phosphate of magnesia for an accurate determination
of the magnesia. It may perhaps be well to mention t hat in
burning precipitated calcium oxala.te into carbonate, if a porcelain
crucible be employed instead of a platinum one, ancl it is subjected
to only a moderate heat, such as that of an ordinary Bunsen burner,
the change may be effected without caustifying any of the lime,
which takes much Jess time than is required when it is attempted
to caustify the lime entirely by employing a blow-pipe flame.
In evapomting the acid solution of the cement to dryness to
separate the silica, it requires towards the close of the operation
constant stirring to prevent spurting, and if proper attention cannot
be given to it, the addition of a little pure solirl ammonium chloride
or pure powdered sodium chloride will enable the solution to
evaporate to dryness more quietly.
In determining the alkalies, an aqueous solution cannot be
depended upon for rlissolving out all the alkali container! in the
cement; about 15 or 20 grains should therefore be treated with acid,
as is done for the other constituents, but the residue, after driYing
off the acid, should be treated with water, with the addition of only
a very smnlt q_uantity of acid, not more than a few drops, jnst sufficient
to break up the mass, and ensure the complete solution of the
alkalies; to this slightly acid solution plll'e caustic baryta should be
adrled until a permanent alkaline re-action is obtained, the whole of
the precipitated bases (magnesia included) should then be separated
by filtration. Carboirnte of ammonia shouhl be cautiously arldc,J to
the filtrate until the whcle of the baryta is precipibtterl, the l,arium
carbonate separated by filtration, an,l the solution ernporatcd to
dryness, ignited to drive off the excess of curbona.te of ammonia,
and the residue consisting of alkaline chlorides (which should he
perfectly soluble in water), weighed.
There is one point -in connection with the analysis of cement
about which there exists some difl0rence of opinion, and that is as
regards the presence of free lime. I t is genemllr helieYecl arnl
frequently asserted t hat goo,! Portland cement should not contai n
any free lime, whilst others maintain that Rome free lime is essential,
and that it may contain as much as 10 per cent. To what extent
either of these opinions may be correct it is very difficult to s,1y,
inasmuch as there is no method of ascertaining how much of tlw
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lime exists in a free or uncomhine(l state, to which some objection
cannot he mised. Those who contend that 10 per cent. is in this
condition, determine it hy treating the cement with a solution of
sugar, which will dissolve from 10 to 1~ per cent. of lime ont of a
good Portland cement. Those who mainta.in that it shonlcl not
contain any, believe the sugar attacks some of the lime already in
combination with silica. It has been ascertained that sugar will
not attack a fused silicate, such as exists in slag, but some of the
silicates contained in cement are much more readily decomposed
than slag silicates. The fact that water dissolves a considerable
<Jn,intity of lime from cement, and that cement when exposed to the
air readily absorbs carbonic acid, appears to favor the view that
some of the lime in cement is not in combination with silica or
alumina. On the other hand, it seems extraordinary that cement
containing as much as 12 per cent. of caustic lime should not
generate a very considerable arnouut of heat on mixing with water,
and that it should not exhibit any tendency to swell or crack;
moreoYer, it might be expected to increase very appreciably in bulk
and weight on being stored for a month, which is not found to be
the case. There can be little donbt but that Porthnd cement docs
genera,lly contain some portion of free lime, or if not free it is held
in a very loose state of combination with silica, but the actual
amount in this condition cannot be determinerl with certainty
without further investigation.
The term Portland cement has for many years been appropriatecl
as representing cement made from clay and chalk, and from the
limestone and shales of the lias district; it is therefore desirable that
cements not possessing the same composition should not be classed
with Portland. All cements containing as much as 4 per cent. of
magnesia, it would be better to include with magncsian cements,
true Portland containing generally less and seldom much more than
I per cent.
Magnesian cements have frequently been the subject of discnssion,
and have sometimes been condemned as utterly untrustworthy, such
condemnation ha.ving occasionally arisen from failing to understa.nd
the v,1..rious points which ha,·e to be considered when examining a
cement differing in its composition from what we usually find
to be the case.
Although these magnesian cements cannot be regarded as e<1ual
in quality to what, strictly speaking, is called English Portland, we
must Lear in min<l that a. great many excellent cements contain very
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cons-idcrable qnantitics of magnesia, as is the case with most of those

made iu America, of which the well known l{osendale may be
regarded as the type. It has, in fa.et, been proposer\ to adopt this
name in order to distinguish the America.n cements that are chiefly

made from natural deposits, from the Portland cement as import.er!
from England. These Rosendale cements contain frequently 8 or I 0
per cent. of magnesia, and it has been estimated that four-fifths of
all American cements of the Roscnda,le type contain magnesia.
varying in proportion from 5 to 20 per cent.

These cements are

calcined at comparatively low temperatures; they set more quickly
than Portland, and although they do not acquire the same strength
as Portland, they are held in high repute for many purposes,
especially such as require a cement that will set quickly.
It is asserted that these magnesian cements are well adapted for
sea walls, and resist the action of salt water better than Portland.
The fai lnre of a magnesian cetnent in France, first observed in 1882,

is often quoted as an example of the injurious effect produced by
the presence in cement of magnesia in any considerable quantity.
In the year 1816, a, cement ma.de in the west of France was

examined :ind reported upon as suitable for all work above high
water mark, ancl in conseqnence of this report the cement wa::. used
both as mortar and concrete in building a number of bridges in
.France. Some time after they were built, at intc1Tals Yi.trying from
one to two years, or even longer, after the completion of the work, it
was obserYell that symptoms of instability began to make their
appearance, fissures were to be seen in the arches, and the piers

became so distorte,l that it was found necessary to re-buil,l them.
On examining into the cause of the mischief, the failure was c1early
trcicecl to the expansion of the cement. \\'hen the cement came to
he analysccl it was found that fh·e samples taken from cement
manufactured at widely difforcnt inten·,lls, contained from 16 to
26 per cc11t. of magnesia, to the presence of which the failure was
n.ttribnted. l\Jagnesia, after being calcine1l at a high temperature,

ahsorhs water slo,dy, and there can be no doul,t hut that the
distortion of the m,1som'_r was brought ahout by the expan~ion of
the cement prudnce(l h.r the slow hy,lration uf the magnesia it
contained. The unfortunate rei:;nlts that attended the use of th i:,;
cement do not howc\'er affor1l :-;nttic:icnt ground f<.,r con(lernui11g all
cement,s containing even such :t large lJl'L)IJOl'tion uf magHe:-.ia a
not to lie relied u1,un. \\'heu we come to J,,uk fmtl.ter into tlut
cutnpu~Hi<. 111 uf ihi:-; cemrnt we tiud that the aYeragc re;-;ults ol>tainc
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by the analysis of five samples gave si lica 17·6, lime 46·4, magnesia
~4-4 per cent.; it is evident from these numbers that, although
the hydration of the magnesia was the immediate cause of the
disaster, yet it must have been at ccll events partly owing to the
large excess of basic material, which, taking the lime and magnesia
together, amounted to more than 70 per cent. Even if there had
been no magnesia, arnl the basic matter had consisted entirely of
lime, such a proportion as 70 per cent. wonlcl have been quite
sufficient reason for condemning the cement as dangerous, and
liable to become disintegrated. It must further be remembered that
the combining equiv-alent of magnesia is consi1lerably less than that
of lime, and consequently the proportion of basic matter is really
more than 70 per cent., and at least 15 per cent., beyond the limits
assigned for lime in a sound Port1and cement.
This was clearly a case in which chemical examination alone
wonlrl have allowerl of a decideclly adverse opinion being arrived at
as to the dependence to be plncecl upon a cement of this description.
It is quite possible that if the material from which this cement was
manufactured had been calcined at a sufficiently low temperature,
and some of the lime had still rcmainerl as carbonate, tlmt none of
these ill effects might haYe resulted from its use. The magnesia
in a genuine Portland cement, as already stated, seldom exceeds
one per cent., .iml although it would be clitficult to say wlmt precise
limits should be placed to the quantity of magnesia. a cement
(which is to l;e treated as Portland) nmy be allowed to c011tain, it
mcty safely be asserted that more tha,n this qnantity is not clcsimble,
and that <tnything like 8 or 10 per cent. of magnesia in the materials
to he made into cement would require to be calcined at n. lower
temperature than is necessary for the manufa,cture of good Portland .
.Magnesia is well known to possess very important hydraulic
properties, taking np water with avidity; but to obtain magnesia
in this condition it is necessary that the carbonate should be calcined
at a temperature not much higher than is requisite for driving off
the carbonic acid ; when it is subjected to the higher tempera•
ture to which it is necessary to raise limestone, the magnesia absorbs
water sluggishly, its hydraulic properties being greatly deteriorated;
hence in ca.lcini11g mixtures of carbonates of lime and magnesia, such
as the dolomites, for cement-making purpose~, the temperature must
be governed to some extent by the proportion the magnesia_ bears
to the lime. It cannot be raised to a. high tcmpera.ture w1thont
affecting the hyd raulic properties of the magnesia, a,nd it is this tha.t
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prcYents the n,1,tural as well as the :i,rtiRcial cements of Arncric"
of the R.osenrlalc type from attaining the strength of Port~allll.
Long experience has no doubt taught each manufacturer how to
burn the particnla,r material he has to work with, so as to produce

the 1,est possible result, but he cannot expect to be ;1hle to compete
in strength with a cement which (containing bnt little, if any,
magnesia) is capable of being ra,isefl to the very high temperature
necessary for producing that particular combination of silica,
alumina and lime to which Portla.n<l cement owes its power of

fulfilling the very stringent conditions now required of it. It has
been estimated that one part of Portlanrl cement and four parts of
sand is equal in strength to one p:i,rt of Rosendale .ind two parts of
sand. It is evident that although these magnesian cements arc of
excellent quality when properly calcined, great caution should he
exercised in employing them, and that whilst such ample supplies of
Portland cement of the very excellent quality now manufactured
can be obtained at a moderate cost, it woul(l be very unwise
to substitute magnesian cements, which are of a more variable, an<l
consequently of a less trustworthy character 1 and which a.re, un-

doubtedly, inferior to Portland in point of strength.
About a year ago the engineering world was somewhat astonished

by the announcement of an alleged discovery that Portlan<l cement
was not to be depended upon when exposed to the ,i,ction of sea
water. This startling piece of information was hase,l upon the fact
that some concrete work recently executed at the Aberdeen graving

dock ha,! proved a disastrous failure.

Such a statement might well

create surprise amongst Engineers, who had been in the habit of
using Portland cement with great success for more th:ln th irty
years, in connection with the bnilding of <locks and sea walls, ia

every part of the world. The assertion was apparently so well
supported by facts brought forward as the result of experiments that
did not admit of dispute, and by evidence of such " plausible
character, as to be calculated to afford ground for believing that
Portland cement concrete was utterly unsuitable for any construc-

tion exposed to the action of salt wn,ter.

The chemical experi-

ments instituted were of the most reliable character, and no
objection could be taken to the correctness of the results ohtaine1l,
which proved conclusiYely what had hcen 0Use1Te(l many years ago,
tha.t under certain favorable conditions, snt.:h as liy exposing tho
cement in the Htate of powder to the action of a. 11 uantity of saltwa.ter, or hy forcing a cu 1-rcnt of sea-water under pressure through
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the cement, its decomposition was effectecl, the lime heiug dissoh·ed
out as calcimn chloride or calcium sulphate, and the magnesia of the
sca-w:iter ,leposited in its place. It is st:ited that the calcium
sulphate has, in some cases, exerted an inj1nious effect by crystallising in the pores of the cement, instead of heing entirely washecl
away like the chloride. There was nothing in the evidence
produced, a., regards the quality of the cement employed, sufficient
to proYe that any fault coul,1 be foHnd with it, and so far as can
he jurlge,l from all the information furnishe,l on the matter, the
disintegration of the concrete appears to harn been due to its being
of too porous a chamcter to be capable of resisting the pressure of
water to which it was subjected, and this porosity must have been
causer! either by the use of improper materials constituting the
aggregate to be bonnd together hy the cement, or the materials
were not used in the proper proportion and thoroughly incorporn,ted.
Portland cement, like every other article in these d,iys of keen
competition, is liable to be adulterated, and a Yaricty of substances
have been employed at different times for the purpose of mixing
with genuine cement, such as chalk, pnzznolana.1 hydraulic lime, and
blast furnace slag. Of these, blast furnace slag, from the similarity
of its composition in many respects to cement, is mo~t 1ikcly to
escape observation, as its presence is not capable of being easily
lletccted, except by chemical examination. The slag contains very
much the same ingredients as the cement, the slag having as a rnle
less lime aud more silica, alumina, magnesia, and sulphur, than
Portland cement.
Blast furnace slag varies considerably in its composition according
to the district in which it is produced, the description uf iron ore
smelted, and the qua.lity of the limestone used as a flux.
The proportion in which the principal constituents exist in slag
from the Cleveland district may be represented by the following
numUers : 32
Silica
25
Alumina
33
Lime
8
Magnesia
Sulphur
In on1er to detect adulterations in Portland cement pnrticnl,ll'
attention should he paid to the following points, which will ailvlll
indications of the presence of either lime or slag if present m
sufficient quantity to allow such an extra profit as to induce a
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manufacturer to run the risk of detection, and consequent rejection

of his supplies.
lst.-The alkalinity of an aqueous solution.
2nd .-The amount of acid neutralised by a given quantity of
cement.

The alkalinity in both cases would- be largely increase,! by lime.
3rd.-Loss on ignition. This would be largely increased by
slaked lime.
4th.-The amount of alkaline permanganate discolorcd by adding
a standard solution to a known quantity of cement shaken up with
dilute sulphnric acid. This would he lar_gely increased by blast
furnace slag.
5th.-Absorption of carbonic acid. This would he increased
by lime.
Various explanations have been given at different times of the
changes which the materials undergo during calcination, and also

of those which suhsequently take place during the setting of the
cement after mixing with water.

The earlier investigators into the

nature of these changes statetl little beyond the fact that by
calcination the carbonic acid was driven off from the limestone,
whilst the lime combined with the silica, alumina, oxide of iron, and

t he alkalies, to form certain silicates, which on the addition of water
were broken np into new compounds resulting in the formation of

hydrated silic:ites of a complicated character, the most important of
which were prodnccd by the combination of silica. with lime, the

alkalics acting the part of carriers in transferring the silica from the
alumina. to the lime.

l\Iessrs. Rivot and Chatoner were the first to clraw attention to
the important part pbycd by the ,,lurnina, ,111.J they succeeded in
pro~lucing from a mixture of pure alumina. and lime calcium
a.lumi 1mtcs of definite compoRition, tha.t deYeloped setting properties
of a very sa,tisfactory character. I\l. Fremy, in his i1n·estiga.tions
on the rmhject, did not succeed in producing lime silicates th;1t
exhibited any extraordinary power as cements, and ,ras led to the
conclusion that the setting of Portland cement when mixed with

water was principally due to the formation of hydrate,! calcium
a1umin:1tes.
The most recent i1ffeRtig;1tions that ha.Ye been malle on this
extremely tlitticult tinestion a.re those of l\l. Le Chatelicr, whose
opini ons carry consitlera,ble weight, alLhongh some of his co11<.:lusions
l1a.Ye been called in tiuestion by other experimenter:;.
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Le Chatclier carried out a series of experiments with the simplest
form of cement, genemlly known as plaster of Paris, the hardening
of which when mixed with w<iter is only a question of hydration.
He found th<it when crystallised calcium sulphate or gypsum,
represented by the formula C,iSO, + 2H 20, is exposed to a temperature of from 248° to 266°F., it loses three-fourth of its water;
and plaster of Paris represented by the formula 2Caf>O, + H,O
remains. Plaster of Paris prepared at this temperature is partially
dehydrated gypsum, but is not anhydro11s, a temperature of from
:no• to 338°F. being required to drive off all the water. The plaster
on being mixed with water absorbs it with aYidity, again resumes
the constitution of gypsum, which dissolves in the excess of water,
forming a. supersaturated solution from which it crystallises, when
the w,;ter dissolves a fresh qnantity of the plaster or gypsum; so
that the processes of hydration of the plaster forming a supers,;turated solution, arnl the crystallisation of the gypsum go on
simultaneously in different portions of the mass until the whole is
re-converted into gypsum. The crystals of gypsum form long fine
prism$ grouped in spheroidal aggregations round a centre, which
affor1ls to each crystal a. maximum of adhesive surface, and promotes
the interlacing of the crystals amongst ea.eh other so as to prodncc
a firm and solid mass.
The results of his jnycstigations into the ea.uses of the hardening
of plaster of P«ris led him to entert,iin the idea that the setting of
hydraulic cements might probably be attributable to a. similar series
of phenomena., the probability of which ho regarded as being
supported by the fact that the gretttcr the solubility of tbe lime
salts contained in hydraulic cements, the ciuicker is the hardening
brou~ht about. Cha.telicr entered upon a lahorious examination
into the composition and nature of hydranlic cements, in the course
uf which he prepared a series of componnds of definite composition,
which are prolluced by t.110 combination of silica with lime, and also
of lime with alumina, as well as a number of donUle salts such as
exist in cement, of the hehaYiour of which under different conditions he gfres an interesting record, a.nd from ·which he draws
the following conclusions. That burnt cement consists essentially
of a calcium sili cate, approximating in composition to a. t ri calcium
That
r,;ilicatc (l'•t;_;SiO 5), which is the actiYC hardening conf,;tituent.
the prOJJOrtion of the materiaJs used in makillg cement slwulil he so
arranged as to nxoid the presence in the burnt cement of free lime,
aud uf the di<:alcium silicate (Ca}:HO-1), which is a. dimorphous salt
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that is a solid firm and compact mass whilst hot, but cracks and
falls to powder on cooling.
\Yith respect to set cement by optical examination of thin laminre,
he established the presence of ca lcium hydrate (CaH,O,), and
of a crystallised calcium aluminate, represented by the formula,
('a,Al,0,,12H,O; that the fundamental reaction in tbe hardening of
Portia.ml cement appears to be the decomposition of tricalcium
silicate, with the formation of hydrated monocalcium silicate and
calcium hydrate; that the numerous double silicates of alumina
and lime play only a secondary part in the setting of cement; and
that although iron is an active constituent of quick setting cements,
it tcikcs no part in the hardening of Portland cement.
The results obtained by these investigations into the theory of
cement making, although they do not appear to afford much direct
practical information that is likely to he of any immediate nse to the
manufacturer, are unquestionably of much interest, inasmuch as
they are valuable contributions to our very imperfect knowledge of
the subject, and we may look forward to the time when these
fragments of additional experience, however incomplete they may
now appear to bei may lead to the attainmeut of a more certain and
precise acquaintance with a matter, the importance of which cannot
be questioned.
"\Vc will pass now to the consicleration of a cement which is ma.de
altogether in a different ma,nner from ordinary Portland, inasmuch
as it is not subjected to any process of calcination, but is prepared
by simply mixing together the materials in a most perfect and
complete manner. The slag cement, manufactured by the Improved
Cement Company, consists of a mixture of hlast furnace slag sand 1
as it is termed, and well shtked lime. The slag sand is prepared hy
causing the molten slag from the blast furnace to flow into a ba,th
of water, which is kept in a state of violent agitation by a revolving
cylinder, provi,led with a series of perforated screens or buckets, by
which the slag is separated into small pFtrticles, and carried up into
a spout which conveys it in to trucks placed to receive it, the water
falling back into the bath through the perforations in the screens.
The slag in undergoing this operation becomes soft and spongy in
its character, an<l the silica it contains is in a much more favorahle
condition for comhining with lime than would be the case if the
slag were simply ground to a, fine pmnlcr.
The means adopted for grinding and mixing the ma.terials consist
in the employment of a revolving metal cylimler, containing a
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numher of iron balls. It is well known that t,he quality of cement
is influenced by the physical condition of the ground particles, so
mn('.h so in,leed is this the case, that a cement manufacturer who
had adopted the use of metal rollers for grinding his cement, as
being more economical than ordinary mill stones, had to relinqui$h
their nsc on account of the cement from the met:il rollers not being
found equal to that from the millstones, the powder from the rollers
being in a more granular condition, and not of tha,t floury character
to which it is rcclucecl by the ordinary grindstones.
Although the metal cylinder and balls, which have long hccn
nse,l for grin,ling suhstances to a very fine impalpa,ble pow(ler, is
somewhat slow and expensive as compared with the usual methods
of grind ing cement, there can be no clonbt but that it is much hotter
calculated for securing the greate.:,t possible degree of fineness, and
the thorough incorporation of the materials, both which are of the
utmost importance when chemical action between two substances
depends upon the particles being brought into sufficiently close
contact, with each other. I have alrea,!y state,! that the composition
of hbst fnrnace slag varies with the di.~trict in which it is produced,
it is therefore necessary in order to prepare a cement upon which
reliance can be placer! to be careful in the selection of a suitable
description of slag (the composition of which must be ascertained),
ancl in seeing that the proper proportion uf lime is employed.
\Ve sometimes find statements made that when sand a.nil lime are
laid together in close conta.ct for a long period some chemical action
takes place, and that calcium silicate is protlnced, but I am not
aware that any sufficient evidence c:111 be brought forward to snlJsta.ntiate snch assertions as regards what is nrH.lerstood by the term
clean sharp sanc1. It is well known that silica when it exist:,; in a
more or less actiYc coHdition, in which it is often refcrrecl to as
solnble silica, is capable of uniting with lime so a:-- to form a
chemica.l compound when the particles of the two snbstanccs are
brought in sufficie11tly dose contact.
The term soluble was originally understood by chemists to apply
to silica in such a c0111litio11 as to be cap . tLle of dissoh·ing in
hydrochloric acid. snch as we finrl it in cement, and in some desi..:riptions of slag. On treating such substances with hydrochloric acid
the silica is dissolved, assuming a geln.tinons conchtion as the excess
of acid is clriYen off, aml if the heat be continued until the last traces
of acid have been expelled, the <lry silica is no longer solulJle in
acirl lmt uissolvcs readily in a hot solution of caustic soda 8ilic"
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in this sta.te is still in a sntficiently active cond ition to comhinc with

limo under favorable circumstances, an<l is still entitle,! to be termed
soluhle silica, inasmuch a.s it is solnhle in caustic soda, but in order
to clistingnish it from the silica soluble in acid it has been proposed
to give it the na.me of hydraulic silica. Silica in this condition
occurs in some varieties of pnzzuobna, as well as in several deposits
that are not of volcanic origin in various parts of the world. In the
lower chalk formation imme,liately above the gault there are, in the
neighbourhood of Farnham, silicions ,leposits which yield as mnch
as from 50 to 70 per cent. of silica, by simply boiling with
caustic soda.
Attention has recently been ,lirocted by letters which appeared
in a scientific jonrnal to the extreme hardness of old Roman mortar,
which nevertheless contained very little silica capable of being
dissolved in hyd rochloric acid. It is well known that the Romans
were acquainted "·jth the value of trass and puzznolanas as materials
for maki11g good mortar, and that they were in the habit of rnixing
with the lime some substance of a similar character either natural
or artificial, snch as burnt clay, crushed tiles, or brickdust; it is
therefore not surprising to find t,hat the silica of fired clay of this
description, although not c,,pable of being acted upon by hydrochloric acirl, is still sufficiently altered in its character by heat as to
be in a more or less active conrlitio11, anfl capable to some extent of
combining chemically with the lime so as to assist in the setting of
the mortar, the hardness of which is to he attributccl to this union
of silica ctntl lime, rather than to the gradual absorption of cn.rbonic
acitl by a pure lime <luring a very long interval of time.
The composition of slag s:111d cement differs from that of Portlan,!,
in that it conta.ins considerably less lime and a larger proportion
of alnmina.
I ~

Since the cl)mposition must de1Jend to some extent upon t,he
description of slag employed in its preparation, some nuia.tiou in
the proportions of its several constituents is to be expectetl; it may,
however, be sta.ted that when marlo from Cleveland slag the composition rn:1.y be represented by the fo llowing numbers :Sil ica.
25
Alumina
18 to 20
Lime
+;, to 50
l\Iagnesia
6
This slag cemo11t has now been in use for several years in
Gcrma.ny on <L somewhat extensive 8cale, and has been cmpluyet.l in
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hni lcl ing a ~ca.-wa,ll a.t iron works near lV[irlrllcshorongh. "Te ha.vc
yet to see whether this slag cement ·will prove to be as permanent as
Portland, or what ,lefects an,1 sources of we;ikness will be clereloperl
as time progresses; Lnt howm·er this m;.ty be, it has been clearly
establishecl that hy such a Yery simple process of rnannfoctnre a
very excellent cement mortnr is capahle of being prodnceil from a.
material uf which there is an unlimited supply, and for which some
application has long l>een wanted.
The question of the utilization of blast furnace slag has been one
that has attracted mnch attention for the last sixteen years, and the
attempt to conYert it into cement is by no means a. novel idea. As
far hack as 18 i 3 a paper was read by Mr. Bodmer before the
American Institute of .Mining Engineers, in which he sta.tes "in
order to proLluce a reliable slag cement the slag mnst be grounrl
together with the lime into an impalpable powder," and about the
same time l\1r. Charles "'ood, of Middles borough, began making
sln,g bricks by grinding together slag sand and lime, and pressing
the mixture into moulds without subjecting them to any firing
process.
The secret of the itmount of success that has attended this slag
sand cement a.ppears to be the very fine condition of the cement,
which will nearly all pass through a sieYe of 5,800 holes to the
square jnch, a. (lcgrce of fineness which could uot be attained with n
well-burnt hnr(l Portland cement without a. consi(lera.hle increase in
cost. The only defect which I kwe yet been cible to diseornr in the
specimens that ha.Ye come under my notice is a tendency to develop
small cracks on the surface (which however do not penetrate to any
depth) when the specimens are exposed to the influence of a hot sun.
A cement of this noYel description is naturally anrl Ycry properly
regarded with consillerahle distrust, for a.n engineer cannot adopt
a.ny new mate rial without some risk to his reputation, nnless its
value has been pro,·ed hy tha.t experience which, when it is a.
qaestion of cement, time only can afford.
There is one question in connection with the subject of
mortar to which perhapi; I ought to allude, since many attempts
hasc heen made within the last year or two to attr;.~ct attention to
what is represented to be, if not a discovery, at all events as something that has been altogether forgotten or neglected by engineers
and architects, and that is, t he influence exerted by suga.r in
increasing the strength of morta r and cements. Some of those who
ba.,·e written in a mm;t enthusiastic manner on this questio11
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evidently possess but little acqnainta.nce with huilding operations.
One gentleman who sent a long letter to a scientific paper expatiating npon the vast importance of the subject, proceeds to explain its
action in a somewhat amusing and very simple manner:--" If the
scttiug of morta,l' be due to the slow carhonising of the lime from
the action of the atmosphere, then sugar heing pure carbon plus the
elements of water, the action of the suga.r is due to its transferring
its carbon at once to the lime." The effect produced by sngar upon
cement has been investigated under the auspices of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, rind the results of the experiments
institnted showed that with the nse of a ,-ery snrnll qn:1ntity (1 per
cent. to Portland, and ½ to Roman cement), the setting of the
cement was retarded, and it was consiclere1l thr1,t the increased
binding power obtained was due to the longer time allowed for the
completion of the chemical reactions inYolved in the solidifying of
cement. It was found that if as much as two per cent. of suga.r was
used with Portland, and 1 per cent. with Roman, the action was
injnrions. The proportion of sugar or molasses. recommended for
use with lime varies considemh]y, but a.bout two per cent. is wha.t is
frequently employed.
In building the Natural History Muscnm, at Berlin, two parts of
sugar were used to every hnnrlred parts of a thick paste, consisting
of one part of lime to three parts of sand. Respecting the use of
sugar in India, of which we have heard so much lately, one of our
greatest authorities on lime thns wrote more than t"·enty years ago:
"The only real nse of the molasses appears to be to retard the too
rapid drying of the fresh laiil chnnam in the torrid climate of In,lia.
The kind of chnn:tm (of which there are seYeral dcscri]Jtions) used
as a materia.l for rendering walls is obtained hy the calcination of
the purest limestone or shells; this is beaten up with jaggree mixed
with m,ter, and becomes so h,u-d as to bear a polish. In the patient
hanrls of the Hin,loo hbourer it produces excellent results, the
process of manufactnre depends upon the retardation of the setting
and careful manipulation. Its applicn.tion may be regarcle(l as local,
to he a.ccountecl for by tlrn sca.rcit,y of limestone over great a.re::u,,
·1n1 l h,r the low pr-ice of lahor."
It is well known that sugar confers setting properties upon limes,
a.rnl especially the pure limes, that they do not otherwise possess.
~lixtnrcs of 1-imc and sugar exhibit remarkable adhesive properties,
becoming firmly attached to glass or porcelain, and the use of a
small 4nantity of sugar wonltl donhtless he fonn1l :1,1h-a.ntageous in
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making mortar from pure limes. It is prohablc also that sugar
would be of service in preventing the freezing of mortar in cold
weather, hnt no sufficient evidrnce has yet been brought forward to
wa.rrant the belief that mixtures of sngar and lime coul1l be substituted with aclv'1ntage for goorl hplmnlic lime, more especially when
exposed to the action of water .
. \s regards the presen-ation of wood, of the <lescription employed
for railway sleepers, or for piles to be user\ in the constrnction of
bridges or piers, more eRpecia.lly if it be nncler such circumstances
as to render it liable to be attacker\ by the tere,lo, or other boring
worms, the creosoting process (if properly carried out) must be
rcganled as hcing more to be relied upon than any other with
which we are acquainted. The importance of this subject, in
connection with ra.ilwa.y sleepers, ma.y be regarded as having to
some extent decreased ·within the last few years, owing to the
substitution of iron for wood, which ha-3 taken place to a consi1lerable
extent for this purpose, more especially in India. It may, howeYer,
be well to call attention to some modifications that have been made
in carrying out this process, both as regards the manner in which
it is conducted, as well as in the constitution of the creosoting
lirinor. Formerly, it was essential that the wood shank\ be dry
before heing snhjccte1l to the creosoting process, arnl it is well
known that to dry wood thoronghly is a tedious an1l troublesome
operation, i1n·ohing a Jong delay, unless some artificial mode of
But the employment of hot air for this
rlrying is resorte,1 to.
purpose is alway8 attcn<lerl with a certain a.mount of risk, a
temperature of :1:30'-'F being the highest to which "·ood can be safely
suhjectcfl withont. liability to injnry, and eYen this temperature is
ohjectionahle. It is on this accourrt that all attempts that have
hcen marle to effect a rapid drying of timber of large scantlings by
means of stnves, currents of hot air, or superheated steam, have
heen, to a great extent, abandoned.
In order to o,·ercome this difficulty, an alteration was made ahout
six years ago, by 'Mr. Boulton, in the creosoting apparatus, which
clicl n.way with the necessity for any previous drying of the wood.
By this improvement the time formerly expeIHled in drying the
woo(l, which generally occupied some months, was sa.Yed as well as
the extra CX}JCn!'-ie that snch clelay inevitably occasioned. This
alteration consisted in placing a dome at the top of the cylinder, in
which the operation of forcing the creosote into the pores of t.lic
woo1l wa~ conducted (see PlLde Ill.). The timhcr haYi.ng hccn placed
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in the cylinder a,ncl the encl cl0:=:.cd 1 the air pump connected with the
exhaust· pipe <tttache<l to the top of the ,tome is set to work, the
first effect of which is to draw in the creosoting lir1uor, hcatc,l to
~]~°F instead of 120° (as was formerly the case), through the pipe
at the bottom of the cylinder, which is closed as soon as sufficient
liquor has been drawn in to rather more than cover the timber, but
still to leaYe an empty space hetween the li<Jnor and the top of the
cyl inder. The exhn.nst pump is co11tinuc1l in action until all the
wa.ter has been extracted from the wood and carried off through the
dome into a receiving tank, in which it is collected, the creosoting
liquor meantime taking the pbce of the extracte,l water.
The
water is in this manner oompletely expelled from the timber without
any injnry to the woody fibre, and any tendency to develop cracks
on being subjected to a high temperature is exhibited before such
defects can lead to any injurious results, since every slight fissme
is under t.hese conditions immediately filled up with the creosoting
liquor, and therehy rendered lrnnnless.
The alter:1tion in the constitution of the liquor has reference
principally to that constituent kHown as carbolic acid or phenol.
After the power which the creosoting liquor possesses as a preservati ve agent for wood had been thoroughly established an1l
generally recognised as a.n undonhtCtl fa.et, it beca.me important to
ascertain from which of its constitueuts the liqnor dcriYctl its
va.lnalJle properties.
Two of its constitnents, carbolic acid or
phenol, and crci;;ylic n.ci<l or cresol, were lJoth ,roll known to he
powerful antiseptics, as show11 h~, their capa,l,ility of arresting
putrefaction an1l rlcc:-\y, and hence the conclnsion was Yery naturally
arrivctl at that it wa-.; mainly to the pre:-:.encc of these :;;nlistancc:-:.
that the crcm:;oting ]i11nor O\ve1l its C<lpa.liilitie~ a,<:: a prci;;en·ati\·c
agent. \Ye find accordingly in the earlier s.pecifications drawn
up for the purpose of regulating the quality of supplies, stipuhtions to the effect that the li,1uor must contain l 0 per cent. of
tar aci1.lR, one half of which must consist of carholic or cresdic
acids, and in some instances we find that as much as 8 per ce~11t. 1
and eyen 10 per cent. of carho1ic acid, was insiste<l upon. "Tith
regard to these acids it shonhl Le mentioned that although there is
a slight difference hetween them, hoth a~ regards their chemit:al
constitution and their heh(tYionr towards other :-.nl>:.;tanccs, phennl
being reprcsentc(l hy the formnla l\1H00, anLl boiling at a tcmpera.tnre of 360 F., whilst crc:,,ol iH rcprcscntetl hy the formula
l',I-I,O, and hoilin;; ,,t :390 F., yet fur all pmctical /llll'j)Uscs in
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connection with the prcsctTation of \VOoil they may be regarded as
l,cing of eqm,l value.
The term tar ,wids includes such portion of the 1listillate from the
creosoting liq nor ohtaine,1 hctween the temperatures of about rno' F.,
and 600 'F., as will dissolve in a. solution of caustic sotla, having a
specific gravity of 1,~00. Of these tai acids carbolic and cresylic
harn " well delinecl composition, whilst the remainder are of uncertain constitution, and no definite formula can he assigned to
them. It should be mentione,1 that in French specifien,tions the term
1tci1/e pht'nique inclwles the whole of the tar acids soluble in
canstic soda.
The opinions at one time entertained by chemists of the important
part played by these tar acids, as compared with the other constituents of the creosoting liquor, have within the last few years
undergone considerable modification. l\1any years ago M. Coisne,
an e11gineer in the service of the Belgian Government, instituted n
series of experiments with wood treated separately with the lighter
and heaYier portions of creosoting liquor, from which he was led
to the conclusion that the so-called "green oil" which distils over
from the liquor at a temperature of from 550°F. to 750°F., formed
the most valuable portion for creosoting purposes. The question
is one tlmt has since been the subject of frequent discussion and
numerous investiga.tions, in consequence of a question that was
raised a few years ago as to the relatiYe value of what are known
commercially as London and Country creosoting oils. Urnlcr the
term London creosote is incluclecl the liquor derived from coal tar
made at gas works in London, or other places where the gas is
pro,lnee,1 from N ewcastlc co,,I. This creosoting liquor has a highe1
specific gravity. contains more naphthalene and less carbolic acid
thn.n the "country" oil matle chiefly in the l\litllaml districts, which
is thinner, anfl contains a larger proportion of tar acids. This
thinner oil was preferred hy many engineer~ under the impressio11
that its greater ttnidity would enable it to penetrate the wood more
readily, whilst at the same time the larger qtHt11tit,y of carbolic aci<l
it contained would render it more efticient. There was al;:;o another
reason why it became dcsirnhlc that the real , alne of carbolic ac id
in the liquor shonlLl J,e determinc1l, an(l that was the very cousidcr::tlJ!e advance that had taken place in the price of carbolic acid, in
consequence of the increased demand for this snbstance for di~infecting a.111.l medicinal purposes, as the rnmarka.ble antiseptic
properties it possesses came to lie more generally ctppreciatecl. The
1\!2
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rcsnlts ohtained from these investigations affor<led strong c,·idcnce
that, partly owing to the volatilit,y of carbolic acid at ordinary
tempera.tnres, arnl partly to its soluhility in water, notwitlrntanding
the presence in the woo,\ of heavy oily matter which wonld tend to
retain it, the quantity of the acid absorbed hy timber graclually
clecrcni:;cs, nntil, n.ftcr the cxpinltion of some years, only trnccs of the
presence of these tar acids c:c11 he detected.
On testing scYcntecn specimens of o1cl creosoted woods} sixteen
of which were taken from sleepers that had been in use on different
English railways for periods rnrying from 14 to 32 years, and one
from a pile fence which bad remained in a sound condition for 29
years, only small portions of a,ny tar oils distilling below 450°F.
could be founrl, and only faint traces could he detected of auy tar
acids. In fourteen ant of the se,·enteen specimens the presence of
naphthalene wa~ establishe(l, a snhsta.nce haYing a boiling point of
42-1-°F., the composition of which is represented br the formula
C10H 8. The sparkling scales so frerptently seen on newly creosoted
woorl consist of naphtlmlenc, which, although it does not possess the
antiseptic properties of carbolic acitl, yet exhil,its very vnlualJle
preservative cap:thilities. It is trne that naphthalene vohtilises
readily when exposed to tbc air at ordi11:1ry temper:ttm·c•s, hnt from
the fact t ha.t it remain s in the wood f0r a great nnmlJer of years,
and from the results of experirncnts which seem to prove that the
vohtilisation is chiefly confined to the surface of the timl,er, naphthalene (provi<led it does not exist in the liqtwr in an nn<lnc proportion
so as to re11c\cr it too thick in cold weather) appears to be a valnahle
a,\dition to the li,1nor, anr\ serves to fill np the pores of the wuotl
with material which assists in its preservation.
In most of the specimens from GO to I fi per cent. of the creosote
remaining in the woo,1 ,\·onld not distil OYCl' nndcr a temperatnrc of
600°F., .:tllll nmongst these non-vobtile snl,stanccs the a.lka.loid or
base termed "acri(linc," which constitntcs a part of the green oil
distilling over hetween 550° and 750°F. 1 "·as searche<l for, and its
presence detected. Acridinc boils n.t GKO"'F.J an1l posr,:;esses YCIT
intense pungent ::in<l acrid properties: it is n. powcrfn1 gcrmicid~
that 1wlidifios jn the pores of the wood, and from whith it (loes not
evapora.tc, nor is it lin hie to ho w:lshed out hr ,rator.
Due regn,n\ must also be pn,ic\ to the he,{eficial effect which the
heaxy oils prodnce lJr ri1ling np the pores of the woo1l ·w ith oily
ma.tter tlrnt prevents the acce),s of water.
In ,liRtillil1g the tar ]i11nor from Lhe gas works wi.:- ulitai11 tir~t,
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below a tern perature of from 350° to 400°, the oils aml crude
n:iphthas that arc lighter than w,,ter, containing that important body
benzene, the basis of the aniline colors, and the naphthas tlmt arc
so largely employed as soh·ents for rubber and for burning in lamps,
and what remains jn the still cont,1ins the so-called '1 dead oil JI or
On continuing the distillation we obtain the
creosoting liquor.

following
Boiling at

360°.F.
C,H,O
Carbolic acid 01· phenol
390° ,,
0 7H 80
Cresylic acid or crcsol
4'l4°,,
C10 H 8
Naphthalene
Arnl snhsequently the so-called "green oil" <listilling over hctwecn
~.50° and 750°F., in which is found acridine CieH,K. The results
obtained from a long series of experiments a.fl:Ord convincing proofs
that a,lthough carbolic and cresylic acids coagulate the albumen
of the woocl sap, and nndoubtedly tend to increase the preserving
<tm1lities of the liquor, their n.tlue has been mnch over-estimated,
and this is now generally admitted by those who have pai(l much

attention to the subject.

The Orown agents for the Colonies still

a.<lherc to the specifica.tion <lra.wn up some years ago, which stipnlates

for 10 per cent. of crude tar acids, the half of which is to consist
of carbolic a.cid.

In some spet:ifica.tions no allnsion is made to

carbulic acid, the total tar acids stipulated for rnrying from 5 to 9
per cent. The Midl,wd Railway Oornpally specify 6 per cellt.,
whilst the Belgian Government tlo not in::;ist upon any detinite
quantity of tar acids; in ahort, to stipulate for any specific amount
of carbolic or cresylic acid has become l'<Lther the exception than the
rule. The opinion has been for some time past gaining ground
that in orcler to secure supplies of creosoting li<1uor being of goorl
qu:1Jity, it is only ncce!:i~a ry to insist upon it!-5 being that portion of
the distillate obtained from coal tar, which comes m-er between

the tcmpemture of ctbout 350°F., and 750°F., and that it shall be
free from admixture wjth any oil or other substance not obta.in-

cible from such distillate. That it sball become completely fluid
when raised to a temperature of 100°F., and oxhibit no signs of
any deposit when cooled down to 90°F.; further, that it shall contain
not lm;s tha.n 20 per c;c11t. and not more than :)0 per cent. of constituents tha.t <lo not di::.til o,·cr at a temperature approal:hing GOU 0 .F.
The specific grn1·ity of the liquor shoul,l l,e from 1035 to 10G5,
at a tempera.tnrc of 90 F., compared with water at 60 '.F.
The low prke at wl1ich neuuine li1.1uor

Ci.Ul

be olJtained dues uot

ltiG

offer :tny great jndnccmcnt to mix it with forejgn matter.-;, lrnt hone
oil :trnl shale oil haYc sometimes been nse,l as a,l11lter:1nts. The
presence of hone oils which decompose at rtbout :350°F., is at once
notifie,l on ,listillation by the powerful o,luur of acrolein dernlopcd
on the decomposition of any fatty oil by exposure to high temperatures. The specific gravity of shale oil is much lower than that of
genuine creosoting liliuor, and if its presence is suspected, the
distillate a.t about 5~0° should he carefully exmnined, and it will he
found, if there is any a<lrnixturc of shale oil, to differ from the
distillate obtained from genuine liquor at tbc i,;:,ame temperature as
regards specific graYity arnl odour.
In connection with this subject it may he mentioned that recent
information has been rcceiYe<l from South Africa of the failure of
the sneczewood and greenheart timber (both which descriptions of
timher haYe been generally reganled as capable of resisting attacks
of the teredo), constituting the wood work of two jetties costing
£25,000, the logs having become so much eaten aw11y that it is
probable they will shortly h:we to be renewed.

W. Y.D.
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THE LYDD EXPERIMENTS OF H,88.
BY J\L\JOR

G. S. CL.U{K;;,

U.M.G.,

H.E.

THE cxpcrirncnts of 1888 wore not of <L specially interesting or
instructive na.turc; bnt, by a careful cxa.minn.tion of the results,
some practical teaching may, perhaps, be arri vetl n.t.
The followlng were the principal snbjects with which it was
attempted to deal : I. Comp.irisou of results .ittainable hy the new experimental EL.
hffwitzers against II a. typical siege battery," with those previou:-;ly
recorded.
lI. Effect of CLUTcd tire of nmY BL. howitzcrn against a concealed
reYctment.
LII. Effect of fire of new BL. howiticn; ngainst a tichl magazine.
IY. Etl:Cct of machine and (JF. guns against an cmplaccmcut for a
6-inch EL. gun on an HP. monnti11g protected by an overhead
shiel,l.
V. Effect of shells with Lydditc burster from 6-inch EL. gun
against the sa.mc emplacement.
VI. Effect of shells carrying high explosives nga.inst ca.sema.tcs of
Yarions types.
VII. Effect of shrapnel from ficlrl guns ag.ii11st a captirn balloon
and an electric light projector.
VIII. Practical rnlue of rnrious methods of observation of fire.

I.

ATTAL'K OF SfE1;1~ BATTERY nY ExPKRil\lEN'fAL BL. HowrTz 1,:n,
.\ND G-l Nl'H

BL.

u UNS.

Tal'ffd.-A single rrnplaccml'nt vf a" siege battery uf latest type.,,
Parapet :30 feet thick in ",-.;;_uuly lua1u."'

1Gb
The rcsr,lts are tabulated below:Re1mlt.

Rounds fired. Effecti\·chit.s.

lfaugc, yards.

Gun.

1,200

6" BL.
Howitzer.

30

do

i" do

13

do

S" tlo

11

10

2,400

6" do

30

13

do

do
(delayaetion

30

JO

26

Parapet breached to l' depth
at crest.
Par..~pet 1Jreached to 4' depth
at crest, extending half
across emplacement.
Parapet breached to 4' depth
at crest, extending lrnlf
across emplacement.

Para.pet breached to 4' dept h
at crest, extending half
across emplacement.
Parapet not so effectively
breached owing to large
number of ricochets.

fuzes).

Parapet breached to 3' depth
at crest, extending half

do

7" do

22

do

,lo
(delay ;lction

14

nil

across emplacement.

"No effect on the parapet."

fuzes), .

1.lo

8 11 do

23

13

do

6" gun.

28

20

do

do
(Lycl1lite
shell).

12

,lo
3,000

8"Howit7.cr.

Irregular breach to 5' depth
at crest, extending across
emplacement.
Para.pet breached only to 4'
from. crest.
l'a.rapet breached half-way
only.

12

10

Hlightly better result, but
p<~ra.pet not hreached.

:JO

15

Parapet breached to within
.5' of crest.

The following ta.Ulc gives the weights and lJursting c.:hargef- of the
steel common shell employed . Oun.

Weight of 8hell.

Buri;tcr.

·'- - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 11 Howitzer

80 lh.

7" Howitzer

125 lb.

15 lb. 13 oz.

S'' Howitzer

rno 11,.

2:i lh. 10 oz.

(j"

Uun

9 lb. 1,ii oz.

tl lh. 13 oz.
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REMARKS.

At 1,200 yards the 8-inch howitzer gave the best shooting ; but
with 10 effectirn hits procluced resnlts ec1uivalent to those obtained
by the 7-inch howitzer with 9 hits.
At 2,400 yards the 0-inch howitzer a.g<.tin gaYe superior shooting.
The 7-inch howitzer with nine efiecti,-e hit,s procluced results nearly
eciual to those obtaine,l by the 6-inch howitzer with fifteen hits. The
delay action fuses tried with the 7-inch and 6-inch howitzers reduced
the number of cf\"ecti,·e hits, which would have otherwise been 3 and
16 respectively, to 0 and 10. The 8-ineh howitzer gave 13 hits in
23 ronuds, against a total of 20 hits in 28 roun1ls of the 6-inch gun
thus showi11g a slight inferiority in accuracy of fire; but 13 liits
from the former proYed far more effective than 20 hits from the latter,
while even the ,-inch howitzer ,rith 9 hits prncluced much greater
results than the 6-inch gun with 20.
At 3,000 yards, the effect of 15 hits from the 8-inch howitzer was
somewhat greater as regards remm·al of earth than that of 20 hits
from the 6-inch gun at :l,{00 yards; but the lateml -dispersion of the
shells from the howitzer at the longer range was naturally grea.ter
tha,n in the case of the gnu.
J ntlging from these exµcriments, therefore, it appears tha.t up to
3,000 yardr,, at lc:i.st, the 8-inch howitzer ·weighing 70 cwt. is more
effective for breaching purposes than the G-inch :Mark I\~. gun*
weighing five torn;;, anLl that, up to ~,-±00 ,ran.ls, eYen the 7-inch
howitzer of 40 cwt. is the better ,reapon.
The principle hri(l down by the Onlna.nce Uommittice that "the
eflect prO\luced on earthen parapets hy the fire of guus and howitzers
is directly proportional to the \\"eight of the shells aud their bmstiug
charges," an,l that velocity has very little to do with the matter,
appears to be fully established. As the Heport points out, the effect,
jmlging from the practice with the 6-inch ho"·itzer at 2,-!00 and
1 200 vards and the 6-ineh gun at ~,400 yards, seems to be
,/ inrcrs~ty pr~portiunat to the striking velocity of the shells."
The fact that high powered BL. guns are compa.ra.tively useless for
breaching purposes against earth, appears to be very imperfectly
grasped a.t present. This fact bas an important bearing on co~lst
defences, where a wholly nnnecessa,ry thickness of earth protect10n
* In the experiments of 188,), the 8-inch RML. howitzer easily hea,t the
6-inch BL.. gun in hrc:u;hing effect at 1,:200 yanls. (Sec H.B. 0l'ca~iouaJ P(tJ 1t1·-~,
Yol. IX., Pa.per 6, 1885).

1,()

is sometimes prescribed for para pets a,nd maga.zines; while the need

for a light howitzer, or mortar, as part of the equipment of a fie!,l
army which may have to deal with earthworks even iu a mild form,

is clearly nrgeHt. Fmther, the relative proportion of howitzers to
guns, both for attack and defence, needs recon sideration, since it
won!,! be clearly nnscientific to employ a 6-inch gun firing -!2-lb.
charges on work which could be more efficiently performed by
a 2-ton howitzer firing 16-lb. charges. It is even douhtfnl whether
many high Yelocity guns are rcquire<l in a siege train, unless iron
protection has to be dealt with; since fiel,l guns won!,l probably
suffice for most of the purposes for which high-angle fire is unsuited.
While the practice above summarised may possibly be relied upon
as indicating comparative effects, it is by no means certain that these
results ,ire the best attaiuable with the orduance employed.
The following table shows the angles of elcrntion adopted :-

Range, yards.

1,200

Charge, lb.

Ele,·ation.

6" Howitzer.

10½S.P.

2° 38' to 2° H '.

7" ditto.

16 S.P.

2"' 40' to 2 42'.

S" ditto.

22 S.P.

2° 42' to :! 44'.

U" ditto.

10! S.P.

5 38' too 10'.

7" ditto.

16 H.P.

.Y 4W to 5 52'.

7" ditto.

G S.P.

12~ to 12~ 15'.

S" ditto.

22 S.P.

5~ 44' to 6" 2'.

Cun.

2,400
G" nun.

3,000

2" 19' to 2 23'.

6" Cun.

48 KX.K

l "' ;57' to 2~ 22'.

8" Howitzcl'.

22 N.P.

7~-10' to 7" 50'.

Except in the c,rne of the 7-inch ho" itzer with 1educcd ch,uge
at 2,-100 J,tuh,, t}nl-1 1s file, ,eiy mo,leratel,r "tmYccl" Tho
8-in1.;h howitzer at 1,:300 ynnls was fired nt nearly the same elevation as the G-inch BL. gnn at 2,400. l{rcater accuracy of tire
may be thus attain.-il>lc, l;nt there is ncccssa 1·ily a mm:kc1l Ins:-.
of shell effect. The rnluo of the delay action fuzes ,rn,, in fact,
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practi cally nentralizetl. Of :30 rounds firecl from the 6-inch holl'itzcr
at 2,400 yanls, ten appear to have been wholly lost by ricochetting
anll lmrstiug ]ate. The angle of (lesccnt in this ca:=.;e must lrnYc hcen
ahont nine degrees. \Yith the 7-inch howitzer at the same ra.ngc,
even when using a l'C(lncc(l cha.rge gi\·ing an angle of descent of
ahont fifteen degrees, the prospects of obtaining rci-\ults appeared so

hopeless that the practice was stopped.
A shell fairly lodgeil in a 1mrapet and exploded ,,fter suitable
delay mu5t, apparently, gfre better resnlts than one fired almost on
impact, and a cornparison of craters pro,·es tllat this is the case.

On

the other hanrl, in sr,lt ground, the penetr;,tion obtained with a steep
angle of descent may be so great that the bnrsts of the smaller calibre
shell arn either smothered altogether, or produce merely a slight
nphecwal, as actually occurre,l in the case of some of the shells of the
G-inch howitzer.
The comparatirnly high angle of impact at which the 7-inch shells
ricochetted is remarkable, and seems to indicate that their balance is
not "-ell a,ljusted and t,hat their axes did not remain tangent to the
trajectory.
On the whole, therefore, it appears doubtful whether, accuracy
apart, the results obt.tined at Lyde\ represent the maximum ,tttainable with the ordnance employed, ,tnd still more whether equal
results ca.nnot he ohtn,lnc(l with much less cumbrous weapons. The
straining after high velocities, which a.re not rer1uirecl, necessitates
large charges, and gives rise to mauy llifficulties iu mouuting sicgo
ordnance. Almost all European Powers have adopte,l riflecl mortars
capable of heing fired "t angles of elevation up to at least
70 degrees, and of less than half the weight of our howitzers
The accuracy of these mortars is
of corresponding calibre.
remarkable, if the acconllts arc to he belim·cd, a.ncl in shell
power they are Yastly :-:.nperior to 01n· howitzers of equal weight
Now that expenment has clearly shown that in attacking earthwork:-:.

strikin <r velocity is of no account, the rifled mortar may

possibly receiv; attention here.

At least, it is to be hoped th«t the

new siege train may conta.,i n some ordnance capalJla of real. high
angle fire.* Accurate ccntreing of the projcetilc iti practically
~1•n11Trl l,y tlw DL. :-;yskm, a,ml the low ,·elocitic:-; required can be
ol,t:lin<·•l with :• r·11111paratin•ly i:d101t hnre. It, therefore, appe~u·s
* Hince a ] 2-ton gun capa,Llc of l1cing clcnt-tell tu iO tlegn::es has ~,cen

adopted for corust dt:fonce, a siege trnin howitzer restricted to 3.3 degrees 1s an
appar(:nt anomaly.
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,lesirahle to aseert.tin whether resnlts fully equal to those ahoYe
tleserihecl, could r,ot be obtained with a great saving uf traYelling
loarls.
The Lyddite shells proYed to haYe no adYantage over those
charged with powder. There neYcr was any reason to expect greater
effects aga.im:.t ea.rth parapets from the use of high explosives; but
it is satisfactory to know that, in this sense at least, melinite
possesses no supernatural powers.
The superior accuracy of the BL. howitzers was shown; and it is

estimated that at 2,400 yards, the percentage of hits obtained by the
8 inch BL. and 8-i!lch Ri\IL. howitzers ,rnnld he as 28 19, arnl
that the difference woul,1 increase at the longer ra.ngei:;.

Tllo most

suitable pow,ler for the ne"' weapons has hardly as yet been determined ; bnt alrea,ly better results than those above recorded ham
been obtained.
The experiments do not lend themselves readily to comparison
with those of previous years, and the target adopted-a typical siege
battery-does not appear to be well suited for the purpose intended.
Breaching siege batteries is not one of the operations of war.
II.-EFFEOT

m·

CURVED

Fum

OF

BL.

HowrTZERS AGAINST A

CONCEALED RE\'ETMENT.

Tar{let.---A screen coYcrcd by a shingle parapet 6 feet thick,
revette,1 with three tiers of g:1bio11s ( Fi!J. l ). The rlistance froni
the crest of the pttmpet to the top of the screen was 20 feet, ancl
the former was 3 feet above the latter. The line of fire \\'as at 6(1
llegrees to the line of the target, gfring a distance of about ~5 fee
7 inches between the latter and the crest. The angle of descent, in.
the case of the 8-inch howitzer at 2,4U0 yards, \\'as ascertainect
to be about :W degrees.

--------~~:~·:~r ~~-;;--20:

o'.'. ______

.... __ ---.....

...."'

-

Fiu. 1 -8,_·(th. :u t'i.:tt to 1 i11ch.

j___

Mi +/2

li:3

The rcsnlts of the prnctice are t,ihn\ated below :-Gun

Rnn"e His
" · .

'

I

Charge.
lbs.

II

Ele\·atiou.

II

Rouocl!!
fired.

Hits on
hr::;-et~.

Remarks:.

---------------------·1-----

1,200 {

-,
•):\

12" to H-0

20

,

4~

1:r to H- 25'

20

6:1

12' 30' to 13° 24'

20

.)J

12" to 12° 30'

20

8"

2,400

1 hit on crest

6" how1tze1

lr::
,.~"

"

0

IJo

( 4' O" from top

12 to 12° 14'

9

12

of p a.rn,pct.

I

12" to 12° 35'

0

"l rg:: :: ::
{ 4' O" from top

28

20

3

2'0"

,,

,,

l'O"

,,

,,

3'0''
2 { 2'0"

"

"

Filled shell were employed, with direct action 111ark IIL fazes,
nlthongh, so far as the purposes of the experiment were concerned,
plugged a.nd weighted sheil would apparently have sufficecl.
At l,:l00 y,mls, ont of 60 rounds, :l:l were blin,l, hnt at :l,400
there were only 7 blin,l shell in GS roun,ls. The Report points out,
hO\\'C\·cr, tha.t no blind~ occurred in e:1rth, a.ncl shingle apparently
possesses, so far as this fuzc is concerned, defensive a,lnwt,tges
hi therto u11recognizecl.

REMARKS.

It appears clear tha.t to hrca.cli a. rerctme11t under these conLlitions
is practica.Uy impossible. As the Onlnance Uommittee point 1ut, it
"wonld involve the expenditure of a prohibitive a.mount of a.rnnnmitiou, unless it were possible to cut down the crest of the coYering
m:tss by direct fire, and thus expose a larger target to the high-angle
fire :;hells." The covcri11g mass provided on this occasion (see Fiy. 1)
coul,l c,·idently be ::;o cut down, given i;ufticient time, cimmmiition,
and patience. A "concealed re\'etmcnt " ·would not, howcYcr, be
cvvcre(l by a slight ba.nk of this description, cmd ~Ls we h:tYe been
accustomed to regard the hreaching of unseen reYctments at an angle
of descent of at least l:j degrcc)j to be a compar~itivcly easy anil
certain operation, the ;.tboYe deduction is somcwh:it i;t~1rtling.

lH
The Siege Operations Committee, which carried ont a serieR of
hrraching experiments at Dnngcncss i1i. 1880, lai<l down th:it with
the ,Q.-inch howitzer) the limit of cffecti,·c striking Yclocity was ahont
133 f.s., which was oht:tincd with a :J}-lh. charge at 1,500 yanls
range at an a.nglc of clcsccnt of 19 ~ 18'. Further, it appcarc<l that,
with a vcloc:.:it,r of n,hont -1,.JO f.s., an angle of impa.ct of -15 degrees
is the minimnm for hreaching effect a,gainst hrick\\·ork or concrete.
The conditions of the 1B~8 cxpcri1ncnt clicl not, therefore, exclude
prospects of sncccssfnl l,rcaching.
The revetment attacked hy the 8-inch ItML. 70-cwt. ho1Yitzcr in
1880, was cff'ct:tivcly breached in 1:3g rounds, at 2,500 ya.rds range,
,lowu to a Inc! of 7 feet G inches below the cordon, which was cl feet
below the crest of the coYering mass. At 1,600 y,trcls the same
howitzer hrcache,l a revetment similarly covered to,, depth of S feet
below the cordon.
The results obtained in 1880 and 1888 are tahnhtted below for
pm'1Joscs of comparison. The "aecessil;le target" is taken as the
portion wbicl, conk] be rcache,l by a projectile grazing the crest of
the coyering rn:lss.
Hci;.:ht
of :11..-cci<.~iLle
targtJt.

\'car.

Rou11<1s
fired.

- - - - - - -------1------1--~ - - - - - 1880 {

JSSS

j
I

R"' R;\[L.

J,GOO

l4 JS'

WO""

112

39

~J

Ditto

2,;JOO

12 12 1

D' O"'

]39

46

33

8"11L

l,200

,)10''

:?O

:l

J.)

])itto.

2,400

,)'ff'

20

2

10

20

j'

In 1880, therefore, a.Ithongh the r::mgcs were longer, the angles of
descent were r-;mallcr, and the height of accessible target was grea,ter
than in 188.S. Taking these various con,litions into account, the
shooting of the 8-iuch BL. howitzer "·ith reduced charges cannot he
regarded as satisfru.:tory at prer-;cnt,t and unless better results can lle
olJb.1ined, a revetment woUld be practically inYiolahle unllcr the
con<l.itions of this experime11t.
* The angle ~f _dc::;cent at the l, "200 yards range is u11fmtuna.tely 1wt given ;
but ,,v;>ul(l not _dillct grea,tly fro~n tlmt ast.:L•rhinc(l for the :::?,40tl y(.l.nls raugt:.
t Ihe shootmg of these how1tzn::1 has alreaily l)et.:n gL·ta.tly i111pro\'eJ by t11e
employment of <t more suitable powdt·r.
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JTL --En ,,:c'T

OF THE

FrnE OF NE'I" BL. Hownmns
FrnLD i\Lu:AZINK

M:ArNST A

l'aryei.-A. rectangular mass of earth (see Section Fig. 2), :3-1· x 3+'
nt the top, giving -t- feet of earth o,·cr the roof tirnhers of the magazine,
which were a.t the ground le,·el.

·".'

Loam

----==-==~------~::-26'
2"

o:-----~------- ➔

steel

12tates

Fi'). J.-iS'f'ale 12 /tet to 1 inch.

The results of the practice are tabulated below
l{angc, y:,.rds.

I
2,400

{

3,000

Howitzer.

Elen1.ti~~--

_I

Rounds fired.

I

Hits.

6" BL.

2i 40' to 29°.

7"13L.

27" to 29".

45

3•

S"BL.

28° to 30°.

30

3

S"BL.

2i to 28 .

30

3t

45

0

0

Direct action delay fuses were nscd throughout, aml in spite of the
comparatively large angles of descent many of the shell~ ricochetted,
:i.s shown he low.
Range, yards.

2,400

3,000

lJ0 \1itze1·.

{

I

No. of

Roun<ls fired.

I

Rico<:11ets.

6"BL.

4.j

15

7" BL.

43

16

S"BL.

30

S"BL.

30

* ]~xcluding two ronnds which fell outside the earth
t Excluding one round fo,· simihir reasons.

4

mass.

li6
REM.IRKS.

The effect of the 10 hits olJtainerl was Yery sli3ht. One 7-i11ch
shell burst oYcr the door, howeYer, an1l ml,ght posi;;ibly ha.Ye fire,l a
fil]e,l magazine. There can 1,e little douht that the shells of the
7-inch and 8-inch howitzer~. :it ]cast, woulrl he capable, under these
con1litions, of reaching n. magazine thn!=. protectecl-proYided always
that a lncky hit could he olJtaine(l. Something mnst he riske<l in war,
ancl field magazines would not usua,lly he thns erected in target
fashion. Consi,lering that only 10 hits. of which one alone had any
re:11 chance of being effecti \·e, were ohtained in J 50 ronn<ls at target
prnctice of this simple description, it would, apparently, be perfect];·
useless to fire at a magazine unless it had been gratuitously adve1-tised
rrnd so placed that ,iccurate observation of the fall of each shell was
practicable. The natnrn.l de,lnction appears to be not that "improYecl
protection for fielcl magazines agaius.t howitzer fire seem:, necessa,ry,11 i;.,
bnt that powder shonlcl be distributed among nnmcrons small
magazine:::, rlepentling for their safety on concealment. The i-ection
adopter! (see Fi11. ~) appears to haYe l,een clesignecl with a Yiew to
resist Lren,ching, to which a ticld magazine nee,l i:;carcely he exposed.
If this fallacy is abandoned, the great thickness of c,irth in front may
he re(lnce(l with ad\'a.nt:1ge.
The experiment is, pcrh~tps, nscfnl a:; a test of the shouting powers
of the howitzers anrl the efficacy of the delay action fuzes: hut, as
previously pointed ont,t it really has little or nothing to do with
the design of tielcl magazines.
The following tahle will enaJ>le the shooti11g at 2,-100 yards to he
compared with th:\t of prcrion6 years:Year.

Howitzer.

Target11q. feet.

H.onnds fired.

Hitfi.

P.c-. of hit.~.

------1------1------1------ - - - - - - - -

1884

8" R1IL.

2, 19+

188.)

S-'RML.

l ,SG3

1888

8" TIL.

1,9:l6

27

12

44

10

22

30

10

The 8-inth BL. ho\\"itzer wHh re,lnced tharge appears at present to
be decidedl,r inferior in nccnrncy to the HJlL. howitzcl' of the same
f'n,)ibrc.

* Repol't of Orilnanee Committee.
t N.E. l'1·0Ji.~.~io11«I PrtJl(/'>/j Yol. xi, Papel" 6, Jqs,>.

l7i
IY.

EFFJWT OF FIRF. OF MAumm: AND QF. GUNS AGAINST
AN EMPLA('F:MENT FOR A G-IN. BL. GUN ON AN HP. MOUNTI NG PROTECTED BY AN 0Yh:RHEAD 8HIELD.

Taryet.-A circular huilt-np pit representing an emplacement for
,, G-ineh BL. gnn. The parapet was 30 feet thick, revette<l with
concrete to ahont :3 feet 3 inchei:- below the crest. There was an overhang of 1 foot forme,l by hrackcts of steel rails bent an,l embedtlecl
in the concrete. The interior slope was partially revetted with
Randbags, resting on timher supported hy the brackets (see Section,
Fir,. 3).
The rim of the steel shiehl was 2 feet 5 inches below the crest of
the para pet.
A rlnmmy gnn "·as fixed in the firing position completely exposed.

exterior slofle

i

Piu. ,J.-S,·ctlr .:; Jiil lo l illl'h .

G,111s.-Hotchkiss 6-pr. QF., firing steel common shell filler! and
fnzetl.
~or1lenfelt 4-hauellc<l I-inch machine gun, firing steel bullets.
J!« 11 r1e.-680 yards for the 6-pr., arnl 1,000 yanls for the machine
gnn. in 50 rounds fired from the 6-pr., 5 hits were ohtn,ine<l o~ the
snpcrior slope, and. 1 hit on the trunnion of the dnmmy gun ; 111 96
rounJs from the machine gun, one struck the dummy.
N
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REMARKS.

As it was a physical impossibility under these conrlitions to obtain
a hit on the shield hy either gnn, arnl ,lS the further impossibility of
injuring the shielcl, if hit a.t such angles of descent, w,ts thoroughly
established, the precise object of this experiment is somewhat rlifficnlt to nnderstand. It may possibly h,1ve been intended to test the
effect against the wire netting with which a section of the superior
slope was provitled. This netting was, of course, cut and injured
where hit Ly the 6-pr. shell, which occurred four times. Or, the
exaggerated power with which QF. and mctchine guns are popularly
It was
credited ma.y have induced oblivion of bcillistic laws.
"attempted but unsuccessfully" to cut "a lane through the crest,"
in order that the t,wget might be reached. This might, perhaps,
have been effected in 100 ,rnll-placed crest hits, requiring about
1,000 rounds in peace practice, and perhaps 10,000 rounds under
siege conditions.
Snap shooting) from QF. ortlnance, at a disa,ppearing gun during
its brief rieriods of visibility may be worth trying, though the gun

thus attacked would run remarlrnhly little risk; hut the ornrhea,l
shield is not thus assailable, and, :it all ranges .et which hits could he
reasonably expected, the detachment even in a,n uncovered pit, open
to the rear, would have little to fear.
V.

EFFECT OF SHltLLS CARRYING A HIGH EXPLOSIVE AGAINST THE
EMPLACEMRKT OF A 6-INUH BL. GuN ON AN HP. l\IouNTI:-iG.

J'arget.-As :ihove described (see Fig. 3).
Gun.-6-inch BL. firing c:ist iron common shell with Lycldite
burstcrs.

Rttllf/e.-1,200 yards.
In all, 12 ronn(ls were fired, 6 with Ly<ldite arnl 7 with gun-cotton

primers. 01 these, two ricochetted harmlessly, one struck short of
the parapet, and one missed oYer. 01 the eight effectiYe hits, two
only prnclnce,l results in the emplacement, as follows :(11). Passe,! through clmnmy gun and hurst on rear crest of
emplacement making a crater 12' x 9' 6" x 2'. The inner angle of
the concrete revetment was 1.lispbced over a length of 4 feet.

(I,). Strnck three yards short of crest, ~ feet left, ancl lmrst: the
effect appeariHg to take place to a great extent underneath the shielJ,
w hich, however, remained "servicea,hle." One rail bracket arnl two
h:i.ys of timber supporting the overhang were cut away.
Both these shells hrul gu11cotto 11 prjmcr;o;.

li9
REMARKS.

It is difficnlt to make any definite deductions from this experiment,
which is evidently Yaluelcss so far as "comparative effect,, between
high explosive:;:: and powder is concerned. The following rounds

certainly lend themselres to a comparison of craters, using different
primer.:;, viz :Gnncotton primer, 10 yards short, line. Crnter 21' x 18' x 8'.
20' x 19' x 6'.
Lyddite
For the purpose of a crater comparison, however, a complete
emplacement was not required.

The only shells which cansed any damcige in the emplacement both
had guncotton primers, and the effect in each case would doubtless
have heen at least- as great if a powder burster had been substituted
for one of the Lyddite. In practice of this class, eflect is greatly a
matter of mere chance, and failing more complete data than the
Report provides, the following points only appear to call for remark.
1. The round ,rhich struck the re,w crest of the emplacement
coulc.1 have done no damage to the mounting, hut might have caused
loss to the detachment by splinters or by shock effect. This ronnrl

forcibly illustrates the drawbacks of closed pits, since it would have
been absolutely ha,rmlcss against a more rational construction.

As

all-round protection is very rarely required, and all-rouncl fire does
not entail a closed pit, it is to be hoped that few of these atrocities
will be perpetrated in actual works of defence.
2. The remaining round which struck the emplacement was
The parapet had hy this time been trenched
partly through, although the concrete revetment is not stated to have
been touched. Striking apparently near .c (see Fiu. 3), the shell must

singubrly effective.

have gone forward without upward deflection, and after carrying
away the inner corner of the revetment, burst fairly under the rim

of the shield. There c,m be little doubt that this shell would bavc
disabled the gun and, probably, killccl or woun,Ic,I the whole of the
<letachment. Two previom, rouncls fell, a.pparently, more favourably,

one of them striking exactly at the crest; but both ricochetted am!
burst too bte to produce any effect. That the shell which woulcl
ha.ve been so disastrous to the emplacement was held and its burst
so well timed, was thus due to the existence of a partial breach
through the 1x1.rapet. There is also some reason to believe that this
shell grazed the timber a, (employed for the anchorage of netting),
·
an,l that its upward ternlency was thns correct.eel.

N2
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It seems clea,r tlw,t a. single crest hi t from the 6-inch BL. gun

given with the angle of descent due to 1,200 yards (1° 5') would
produce uo effect wha.tever of a damaging nature on a.n open
emplacement of this section, an1l would not disturb a revetment thus
covered. Crest hits obtained at long ranges would, of course, be more
effective, bnt would also be far more ditticult of attainment.
4. It follows th«t the best mode of attcieking such an emvlacemcnt
with a high velocity gnn is to cut a trench through the parapet aud
thus reach the revetment and the shield. The possibility under siege
conditions of carrying out this opera.tion with a moderate expenditure
of ammunition will, therefore, depend mainly upon range, the

observation of fire, and the visibility of the target. It is permissihle
to hope that no one would now-a-clays* build up a pit of this description
to be shot at, thus deliberately ab«ndoning all the adrnntages claimed
for the disappearing principle.
5. Lyddite primers appear to have no adrnntage over those of
guncotton.

VI.

EFFECT OF SHELLS

CARRYING HIGH EXPLOSil'ES AGAINST

CASEMATES OF YAR[OLTS TYPES.

Targets.-Three casemates (see Fi!!:-.. -!, 15, and 6), cm·erefl as
follows:Nu. 1 Cctsenwte.
, 7'

t . '

Fiy. 4.-f.ir(f/1 1n .fiH to 1 iwh.

No. 1. Donble layer l~-lh. steel rails, 1 foot 6 inches concrete,
5 feet 6 inches loam.
No. 2. Uonci·eto arch '.) foot thick, 1 foot G inches rise, ;') feet
6 inches loam.

* '!'here a.1·e se,·e1·al instances of thi1:1 ma.l-tr~a.tment iu the pa.~t.
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No. 3. Single hyer 12-lb. steel mils, 3 feet concrete, 5 feet
ccirth, * 2 feet concrete, 3 feet earth.
The span of N os. I cind 2 was I O feet, and of No. 3, 12 feet.
Nv. 2 Cm3ematc.

Fiy. 3.-S•·alt 10 j'cet to 1 i11fh,

Fi(}, 6.-Scale 1.5 feet to 1 inch.

Gun.--8-inch Rl\IL. howitzer 70-cwt., firing steel common shell
with guncotton burstcrs and direct action delay fnzes.
Bcwge.-2,000 yards.
Angle of Desceid.-25°, using 4½-lb. charge.
R e:;:lllfs.-Ko. 1 Casemate.-- Twenty rounds; two hi ts, of which
one occurred over the side wall and ricochetted without any effect.
* It w<~S internlc<l th<.it the intcn·cning cush ion of cal'th between the layers
shonl(l be ou ly 3 fc(lt t hick.

11f L'onct"Cte
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The other was :3 feet in front of the encl of wall am! ma,le a crater
15' x 15' x 2'. Effect on interior nil.
No. 2 Casemate.-Nineteen rounds; four hits, of which two fell
on the earth slope of the flank, one nearly over the centre of the
casemate, and one nearly over the encl of the wall. Both the btter
ricochetted harmlessly. Effect on interior nil.
No. 3 Casemate.-Twenty rounds*; five hits, of which three (two
blind) were in the interior slope, one over the side wall (blind), and
one over the front wall, which burst after delay, blowing in the encl
wall and blocking the opening, cracking the side walls, and slightly
opening the rails in one place.

The following is a summary of the practice:Total number of rounds fired
hits on earth mass
n

,,

,,

59
10

from which any effect

on casemate was possible
Total number of ricochets

G
20

No effect whatever ha.ving been obtainecl on casemates 1 and :1,

shells were laid upon their roofs and fired electrically.
No. 1 Casemate.-Shell a placed as shown in Fi:1. 4, and ;3 feet
3 inches to left of centre line on plan. Effect-roof cracked, hut rails
not bent nor displaced. Shell b placed as shown in Fiy. -±, and 2 feet
6 inches to left of centre line on plan. Effect-roof mm·ecl bodily
about 3 feet to the rear; casemate underneath shell broken through
a.nd rails "slightly bnlgecl."

Casemate "practically sound."

No. 2 Casemate.-1:ihell c placed as shown in Fig. fi, and 2 feet
6 inches to left of centre line. The corner of the casematc was
blown in.
R1<:~L\RKS.

Although only six hits were ohtainecl from which any effect on the
casemates could well he expected, the pra,ctice was "fairly good,., ancl
greatly superior to that of the 8-inch BL. howitzer at the same range.

It is clear however that: given a covering parapet hiding the casemates
anrl preventing accura.te observation of the fall of the sheU, with siege
conditions superaclded, a, Yast nnmbcr of rounds would haYe to be

fired in order to obtain a few hopeful hits on the tasernates of such
a work as Twyclall redoubt. Further, unless the attacking force were
provided with a, snperabun\lant siege tr~lin, the attack on casemates

woukl have to be tleferre,1 till the :n-tillerr of the defence was crushed
- an operation which will lJeeumu extr;mclr difficult so suun as it
• Pntetice twice stopped

O\\

ing to failure of fuzc1:>.
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is recognised that the fort is the last place in which guns should be
posted. With the 8-inch RML. howitzer as the weapon of attack, these
casema.tes confer as much security as any one has a right to expect
in war. The fact that 33 per cent. of the shells ricochette,l, and that
of six hopeful rounds only two garn satisfactory hursts, of which only
one (on casemate No. 3) was effect.i,-e, appear to indicate that the
8-inch Rl\IL. howitzer, under these conditions, is not well adapted
for the attack of such casemates-even if the probabilities of obtaining
well-placed hits were greater than is the case.
Most great Powers barn adopted rifiecl mortars, firing long shells
(obus torpilles) at high angles of elerntion. These mortars are much
lighter than our howitzers. Thus the Krnpp 24 c.m. (9½ inches)
mortar weighs only 33¼ cwt., and is stated to give a probable
rectangle of 11 m. by 0·5 m. at 3,314 m. range, fii~ng a far more
powerful shell than any of our howitzers. Such a mortar, assuming
fair accuracy to be obtainable, would clearly provide a far more
formidable means of attack against casemates than any which we are
:,,hie at present to undertake.
,vhile, however, this experiment did not by any means represent
the best shell effect obtainable, it is evidently hopeless to expect
anything approaching to 10 per cent. of well-placed hits on so small a
target, if properly concealed and attacked under siege conditions; :me!,
for all land defence in Englancl, the protect ion afforded by No. 1 casemate is probably sufticicnt. This casemate, with only 1 foot 6 inches of
concrete over the steel rails, successfully resisted the Lyclditc shell
bid on its top and fired electrically. A fired shell which burst on
the concrete after burying itself would baYe been slightly bette,·
tamped; but its remaining Yelocity after passing through 5 feet
6 inches of loam would not have greatly helped it, nor would it
have penetrated the concrete before bursting.
On the whole, where really high angle fi re has to be resisted, it
would be well to increase the concrete to 2 feet 6 inches and reduce
the earth covering somewhat; since, against ilnproved dela.y fnzes
and shell which bury themselves properly, a thick earth covering
is not desirable. On the other hand, a moderate thickness of earth
is always desirable, as it smothers splinters and increases the chances
of a ricochet or a premature burst on graze.
The layer of rails is eYidently advantageons, a;; it would hold up
the roof after the concrete above ha,l been \Ja,Uy crackecl.
The principle involved in the double concrete layer was not fully
tester!, but will he subjected to further trials this year.

VII.

Fnrn AGAINST A C,U"fl\'E B.uLuuN
AND AN ELJWTRIC LIGlIT PROJECTOH.

EFF1,;cT oF :,,nRAPNEL

J'"rget.-Uaptive balloon, diameter 24 feet.
Gun.-12-ponnder BL., firing shrapnel with middle time and
l 1crc11ssion fuzes.
J/crnye.--3,600 to 3,960 yards; average 3,800 y,mls.

Res,tlts.-In 17 rounds the bn,lloon was brought <lown, receiving
two tc,ws abont 1 foot long and 8 or 9 bullet holes.
REMARKS.

Althot1gh everything was done to render hits difficult to obtain, it
is clear that b,,110011s cannot hope to remain up for long under field
shrapnel fire at this range.
Unfortunately, we have as yet no definite information as to the
maximum ranges at which balloon ob::.crvations can be effectually

carried on; bnt it is at least obvious tha.t there is no necessity
whatever to approach within 4,000 yards of the enemy's field
guns, in order to obtain observations of the utmoi-;t importance.
This experiment, therefore, merely indicates eaution in a.pproaching

within effective shrapnel range, but does not in the smallest degree
tell against the employment of balloons in field or siege warfare. On
the contmry, it is evident th,,t if any definite object was to be gained
a brief ascent might be made ·within _this range without inordinate

risk.

The time required to float a balloon 500 feet ,md haul down

is recorded as -15 seconds.

Assuming the enemy to be unaware of

the CX'1Ct position and moment "t which the balloon would appear,
and not, as n.t Lydd, to he lying in wait with a specia.l range fin,ler
ready for use, the intrepid h'111oonist wonltl probahly he able to see
all he required a.ml reach tura, firml£ before a. single shell burst near
hin:1.
'l'argel.-A dummy electric light projector about 3 feet in diameter.
G11n.-As above.
l/unge.-1,7 40 yards hr range finder.
Ji',,.su.lts.-Tbe range was taken at night, working on the light;

the tiring took place hy clay.
In 7 rounds, 26 lrnllets passed throngh the llnmmy reflector.
REMARKS.

On account of the necessity in carrying out the 1,ractice by (laylight, the reality of the cxperinwnt ,\·as de~troyed, and the conditions

clift-Crcd materially from those of war. The 1Ju11et hit:-:. ol,taine,l wnnld
haYe ha,! little effect upon the i11tc11sit\' of the li~ht, A reHettor can
Uc quickly changed, withdr,rn 11 fur a tinH. · u11der"..:un:r, or mu, t:d tu
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a fresh positiun . There i:-. little rea:-.on to snppnsc, therefore, that the
electric light, if well lmmllerl, can be permanently neutralized hy direct
tire of this miture.

YIU.

Oll8JcRYATlON oF

Fm,:.

Observations of the fall of shell were taken hoth by plane tables
1n·opose<i hr Colonel Rich,irdson, H.A., and from a balloon.
The following ta,bles will serve to giYe some iden. of the accnracy
attainer\.
Pl,ANY. TAIILE.

BALLOON.

2,400 yards range.

2,300) arch, dii:,:ta11ce.

Errors in rnnge •

Error.i of obsenatio11.

(yard!:!).

Range (yards).

Directiou (feet).

+

+ 1

+

2

6

Correi..:t.

6

+ 4

4

-21

-

5

- s

+H

4

+ 1

1
2

-

3

- 1

+ 1

-16
-

3

-

4

+

3

+ 1

+

6

- 2

-:JO
- 1

+:lO

-'2 1

-

+

-19

+l:J

- 6

- 7

+:W

Correct.

+

- 5

- 1

-2,)

-20

+

8

2

-12

+15

- 1

20

- 7

* Olisernttions for d1rect1on do not a.ppcru- to ha.Ye been t,tkcn.
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REMARKS.

No direct comparison of the two methods of observation is possible.
To estimate correctly the fall of a shell requires experience which is
at present wanting in the case of a balloon. Trainer! obserrnrs
accustomed to note the position of the burst from the height thus
attained will be needed, and there can be no doubt that the balloon
will then beat most other methods.

G. S. C.
London, 1 lth July, 1880.
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QUICK-FIRING AND MACHINE GUNS.
BY T. NORDENFF)LT, EsQ.

I AM delighted to have an opportunity of saying a few words before
the Royal Engineers, for one reason, because, many years ago, I was
nearly ente1~ng the same corps in my own country-Sweden-in
which case I should h,we had by this time thirty years or more of
service. But as ill-luck, or perhaps luck, would have it, this did not
come off, and I have since given my energy to ciYil and mechanical
engineering instead.
Last week I was going to sit down for a day or two and write a
proper lecture, but, unfortunately, I was called away to Germany,
and only came hack a couple of clays ago, ancl have thus been unable
to write anything. Therefore, I must ask you not to expect au
academical lecture upon gnns; but I apprehend that, with a head
and brains full of a subject, there will be certain information that
can be given out which may be of interest, especially to an intelJigent
and appreciati,,e audience, which must he good enough to be indulgent
with the substance, as well as with the form, of a lecture thus given
off-ham!.
Yon cannot expect me now, since my work and the work of .l\Ir.
:Maxim have been amalgama.te<.l into the form of a ne-\v Company, to
hol<l forth about the excellence of one system as against the other.
It will, howeYer, be fair to :Mr. :Maxim, arnl ~111 a(lvantage for me, to
a<.l<l tha.t, under all circnmstances, l thi11k that most of the guns,
whichever of us may have constructed them, are, in their own sphere,
very important and well worth consiflering.
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I ha\'C maclc arnl clclirered my gnns in this conntry for the la~t ten
years, and they arc introduced more or less into the service, and Juwe,
therefore, probably been seen by a good many of yon.
The Maxim gun I look upon as an improvement upon the Nordenfelt, and all other gnns of that class ; I look upon the l\Iaxim quickfiring guns, although I say it myself, as standing upon a higher level
than the other quick-firing guns, and the Thiaxim automatic rifie calibre
guns as stand ing upon a higher level than the old machine guns of all
chlsses, my own included. I do so, because a weapon 1 like everything
else, may, at first sight, appear complicated, but, when thoroughly
studied, and what I may call brought to balance, it commancls more
attention, and is more develope<l than its predecessors. It is the
same with all rifles, cngines 1 ships, electrical appliances, etc. They
aJI become seemingly more and more cornplic:ited by being perfected,
but, whether we arc more and more a.hie to deal with complication,
or whether the thing is not really so complicated when looked into,
we haYe become more cible to deal with things which, for the last
few years, have been advanced by jumps from one point to another;
and I look upon Mr. l\Iaxim's gun as " distinct adrnnce o,·er what
previously existed.
The full advantages of the J\'faxim gun system cannot be sk,ted
until it has been for a longer period in use, but the chief differences are : that they can be servcrl by fewer men; in consequence
of the recoil, which is part of the a.utoma,tic i;ystem, they giYe
less strain on the attachment to the deck, and less work to the
men who serve them, than other gnus do. \\~heu making larger
calibres of quick-firing gnns, of course I always had recoil carriages,
and therefore the recoil in snch cases would he the same, but
with the smaller guns, where I had no recoil carriage, and the
guns of other systems, where the guns had to be mounted on
solid or elastic cones, naturally, the 1\faxim gnns have great ;:ulva.ntage from the recoil; and recoil gfres not only the advantage of less
strain, but is of immense ,ulvantage in a.ccnracy, because, when a, gun
is allowed to recoil, there is less jarring, less jump, and more cvenne::;s
anLl smoothness in the working.
In firing at long ranges, this tel}g iinmensely. The accuracy at
long ranges of a non-recoil gun, unless it can lJe absolutely strapped
down, cannot he the same as the accm·acy of a rncoil gun.
Another :.1.Lhantage lies in the ~afcty against hang tires . ..As far as I
knmv, there shonhl he 110 accident fnnn this cansc in any other welldesigned gmi if thu arnmtrnitiun is g1Jod, hut the pu:--;-;il,ililJ 11f it is
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tbc1C, and the risk of it exists. In the Maxim gun it is almost
impos:-ihle, as the gun does not commence to move bu.ck, and consellUcntly the action of opening the hreec:h {loes not commence, nnti1
after the powder ha~ hccn ignitc<l by the cap. Thus there cannot be
any hang firer-; with thi;:; syt-,tem.
It is thus a fact that the J\laxim gun is safer from any rigk of
dcbyc,l action of a cap, or 1lel.lyc1l action of powder.
Another adnlntage ir-; that the .i\Iaxim a.ntomatic quick-firing
gnn, huled by lrnnd, can always he fire,\ eonsic\erably faster. The
rapidity of fire is greater than in other gnnr-; loaded hy haml, where
the mecha11ism is also opened and c1osed liy ha.rnl ; that is, if during
a. certain uumher of seconds you haYe to fire as many shots as you
ean manage, with one man loading, and one man firing arnl aiming,
you can fire more quickly with this than with other guns.
I think, perhaps, the simplest and best way to put the matter
before yon would be to give a short desceiption of the l\Iaxim quickfiring gun. W'hen I quote quick-firiug guns as against machine
guns, I get into a llifticnlty, namely the nomenclatnre which ,re
onght to a,lopt. Abro,t<l they call the small machine guns "Mitrnilleuses," and we ha.ve nsed tha.t word here sometimes, but a great
many other terms have been laicl down at the meetings of the United
Service I11stitution and other places, and more or less fol1owe<l, but
not wholly follo,red, becanse there are constant changes in the
calibres, modes of loading, etc. What would have been right a ye,uago would not be right to-day.
Captain Aclarnl, at a meeting in this room, last spring, I helicve,
spoke about quick-firing guns. He laid down a clear difference as
between machine a1ul quick-firing guns, lmt that difference bas, perhaps, ngain been snpcrse(le<l by the changing appliances of gun.-:;. One
practical ,nir of defining it would be to say that '' machine guns"
are all snch gnns us are loaclecl from machines, hopper::., or li:111ds, or
in some other manner, other than by hand-loa(ling, and tliat "(.1nickfiring guns 11 are such guns of this cbss as are loade l b,r hand.
If you look upon m,whine gnus as loaded by hoppers, then yon get
umler this hea.<ling the Gatling and G-anlncr guns, the Hotchkiss
reYolving guns, all the Nonlenfelt guns of rifle calihre, and of
I-inch calibre, whit:h are feel from hoppers, and fired hy moving the
lever by hn.nd, and also the :Maxim automatic rifle calibre guns,
a11d I-pounder gun, and even higher calilJres, where the feed takes
place from a hopper, or by means of " bctnd.
I think this is reasonable, as it conveys a better idmt of the differ-
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ence between the ntpid fire, ~nch as given by machine guns, and the
onlinary qnick-firc, as given hy lrn.ud-loa.deil quick-firing guns.
In <lc~cribi11g the l\Ia:xirn automatic quick-firing guns, I wi11 take
a. srnall gnn to hcgin with. I'laft'S T. , 1L, arnl III. Hhow the gnn, with
shonl1lcr-piece, ~hicl<l, and mounting; the ontline follows the cradle or
jacket, or bed in which the gun lies. \Yhcn the gun is fired, the gun
proper, inside the jacket, run s back; the hollow portion is the jacket.
When the g1rn mns back it pulls a piston rod, the piston of which is
on the other ernl, in the recoil buffer; so that the forces of the
rnuvement are ntilizcd , p:irtly in pnlling the pi ston back, and partly
in compressing a spring.
\i'hen the recoil has been exhausted, the spring brings the gun
forward again, and, as it comes forwarcl, a pawl inside the box of
the cradle acts upon the action lever, and throws open the mechanism,
the block conta.ining firing pin, ancl other parts; and conser1uently
opens the ohaml,er and extracts the fired cartridge. ",.hen the gun
has come forward, arnl the mecha11i!-l.m has opene,l to its position,
there is a catch connected with the extractor, which holds the block
down against the pressnre of the spring in the cradle-hox, which has
been compressed when the mechanism ,Yas thrown open.
As soon as the new cartridge is being put into the chamher, the
rim of the new cartd<lgc case comes against the extractor and
releases the catch which holds down the mechanism block, which is
then driven up by the action of the compressed spring in the box.
\Vhcn this is <lone the trigger is pulle1l by the man who aims, as
we hole] it absolutely necessary that the man who lays the gun must
fire, so that he can fire the in stant he coYers the object.
\Yhen the next round has been fired the same thing occurs again,
the barrel rnns hack against the oil buffer arnl spring; and in going
forward the mechaniRm is opened, an(l the empty cartridge thrown
out. "Then the new one is itrnerted it closes without any extra
movement of the man, except pnshing the cartridge home against the
extractor, when the breech closes, atlll the gun is agai11 ready for
firing.
It is a. very ingenious contriYanee, arnl is a <.lm·elopment, for larger
calibres, of the ,rell-known mechanism ]\fr. l\Iaxim has applied to
smaller calibres for totally automatic firing.
Amongst qnll:k-firing gnns you come to another line of divi~ion.
The smaller ca.librcs of quick-firing guns fire cartddges where the cartri(lge case containing pmnler and the projectile of any kind are united
:1ncl fixed together (Plates IY. ancl Y.); they call it on the Continent
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"unity cartridge/' but in this country its name is pretty well esta.hlishcd as "fixed cn.rtritlge," 1ne:.ining that the case is fixed to the

projectile so that the whole ca,rtri,lge can be inserte,l by one mo,·ement. How fa.r in dimensions of c:ilihre it is convenient to ha.Ye
them fixed is difficult to say. The 14-pvun,ler is quite convenient
for fixed ammunition, and even the 40-pounder may be made
for it.
The 40-pounder cartrirlgc, with powder a.ncl cartridge case, would

weigh about 70lbs., and yo,1 cannot throw 70lbs. :ibout like you do
the small calibre cartritlges j still, a. man can carry a, -1:0-pounder into
position, first inserting the encl of the projectile, and then pnshing in

the remainder of the cartridge.
When I first made the 40-pounder I had an amusing incident. I
did not know whether I could manage the weight, so I found amongst
my dmughtsmen a sm::dl man, whom I lifted, and, while he held
himself stiff, I carried him in the way a cartridge would be carried.
Since then I thought of making a 56-pounder, but, on making t,he
cartridges, I found that they were too heavy to be moved conveniently as fixed cartridges. The 40-pounder I look upon as beiug,
perhaps, the limit for fixed cartridges. The 14-pounder I can
handle quickly and conveniently. The rapidity of fire would be
reduced with any calibre above the 14-pounder, through the weight
of the projectile and cartri,lge case combined.
From the H-pounder downwards we make a series of different
calibres. The 14-pounder (Plate VI.) is really a naval gun, because
it has a very high Yelocity, and other qualities required for a naxal
gun. But there is no reason why the 14-ponnder, with high velocity,
should not also be utilized as a fortification gun, for instance, for
sea forts, if mounted on a fixell mounting, not on wheels. The

velocity being 2,150 f.s., it cannot be made to stand still with any
decent weight of wheeled carriage.
Next comes the 8-poundcr gun, which is more especially intended
for a field gun. Through arrangements in the carriage we can make
the 8-pounder gun fire without the carriage running back, CYcn when

not fixed or anchored. ·with the 8-poumler I can fire with a man
sitting on the trail and aiming. I believe that the 8-ponmler or
possibly a 9-pounder, will be the heaviest projectiles which can
lJe so fired, and give a good velocity from a carriage, the weight of
which is limited to what, with the limber, ca,n be drawn hy six

horses. This means at about 6}cwts. per horse.
After the 8-pounder comes the 6-poumler (I'late VII.), which is
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rulopted in the English navy a.ml in other conntrics; it has high
velocity for the navy ancl sea forts, :ind low velocity for fie!,! works
a.ncl fvrtifications .

The word "low Yclocity " is now quite different from wha.t it was
twenty years ago; the high velocity then was less tha,n low velocity
no,v, whieh means to-,lay about 1,500 feet per second.
After the 11-ponnder comes the 3-ponnder with high velocity, which
is used on board ships, in boats, in tops, etc., where a light gun is
necessary 1 and with low velocity for other purposes.
Below this gnn we come down to the i\Iaxim ful1y automatic
1-poundcr, which is a Yery interesting gun. It fires the same
cartridges as the olLl Hotchki;;i:; revolving gun, which was for a time
It has a small shell,
adopted in France, Germany, and Russia.
with low velocity, and a very convenient cartridge for a.n antorna.tic
gnn. Thlr. Thfaxim has made some of these gnns 1 a.nd fired them abroad;
he fii-ctl in France up to 400 shells per minnte. By simply starting
the gun with the hand-Jeyer, and then keeping the thumb on the
trigger, the gun fires automatically without any assistance at all, a,;
long as the thumb is kept theie.
The same is the c:tse with the ritte calibre fully antomatic gun.
It fires as long as there is a.ny a,mrnunition in the band.
One of these rifle calibre guns was firetl in Yienua a fortnight
ago1 ancl we discharged nearly -W,000 rounds from two guns Yery
snccessfully. The ammunition had steel-coYere,l bullets, and the
barrel stood excee,lingly well np to 25,000, before the wear upon
it began to tell. In war, of course, you ·would not fire RO much,
or only Yery seldom.
I would like to give a few figures in order that yon may realize
the importance of quick-firing, and that you may appreciate wl1a.t
quick-firing really mea,ns. \Ve speak :~bout a giYe11 number of rounds
per minute; we do this when "·e fire a.t trials for testing whether
the gun rneehanism or the gun is strong enough, Lut in war you
never fire for minutes together, because if the gun is really a quickfiring gun, there will, after a. few seconds, he nothing left to tire at.
I mea.n that it is lplite impossible in war to search out objects to
tire a.t as quickly as the gun can lleliver its fire and anythina more
than this is waste of ammunition. The rapi(lit;· of tire: if y~u fire
for minntesi soon bccomc8 a,bsnrd, hut it is not absurd when you
fire for a, few secon<ls.
If you ha.Ye a.n enemy before you in attacking a fort, and the
llefe,ufors m:tke ~i ~ortir, and if by goo1l management yun happen
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to be somewhere within about 1,000 yards of them emerging from the work, then you have one of the ma.ny objects to
fire at for which a, quick-firing g,m would be especially suitable.
On the other hand, if yon are defending a fort, ftnd the enemy has
aclntncecl his works, you have an opportunity to fire, when, if you
fire for a few seconds a. great many rournls, the su<ldenncs.s of the
cftcet mnst he exceedingly important. I do not believe that the
hra.vest of men will stand or will advance, if in ten seconds every
other m;i,n within reach of him is knocked o,·cr. I believe there
is a certain llistinct limit where, if a given percentage of men are
clisaLled, the remainder must retire; and if the same percentage
of men are disabled in a shorter time, I believe the remainder will
retire all the more quickly.
This limit would probably be reached if you can fire a great number
of projectiles before the enemy has time to get ,,way, or ernn to
lie clown, and then this unexpected and sudden fire, as delivered l,y
machine guns or quick-firing guns, would be exceedingly telling.
Suppose that the enemy is a.d vancing against some outlyi11g fort,
or some temporary entrenchment, and you have plenty of ammunition, which I must suppose that yon have in the fortress or
entrenchment, yon commence to fire upon the enemy at a long
nmge. If you cannot stop him at long range, of course you
continue to fire at short range. At long ranges, yon must fire
shrapnel aga.inst troops; anything else has not the same effect, if
your time fuzes are acting properly. At short range yon can
continue to fire shrapnel until they come within case shot range.
\Ye have used shrapnel all(] case shot abroad during some
experiments with Nonlenfelt guns, and when I speak of l\Iaxim
gun~ you must look upon them as quick-firing guns, firing the
same ammunition as Norrlenfelt guns, but more qnickly, in consequence of the automatic action put on to the gun . Whether
I speak of Nordenfelt or i\Iaxim guns, it practically means the
same gun, with the addition of the automatic system in the latter.
With the larger ca,librcs of l\Iaxim guns we have not yet had so
much experience, but the results of the Nordenfelt guns will give
you the fig ures, such as they are.
In Austria, in t he winter of 1881, we fired 6-ponnders with
about 1,450 f.s. velocity, the shrapnel containing 77 le:i.<l bullets
each. The targets represented cavalry, three rows of targets about
27 yar<ls between each row ; outlines of 60 mounted men being
drawn on each t:1rget. The firing wac, a.t :3,200 ya.rds, consequently
0
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the same dist,ince as generally fired in war. I am no great beliern
in the horror of ,1rtillery ,,t 4,000 or ii,000 y,inls, where it i
difficnlt to see the enemy. It was a calm chy, and the smoke wa
a great nuisance, therefore the number of rounds actually fired pe

unit of time was small.

They, however, fired 18 ronnrls o

G-pouncler shrapne1 in one minute at 2,200 ,rards, and marked 62:

hits, arnl ont of the mount~rl men 12:3 were struck out of 18
Yon mnst imagine 180 men sprea.d in three lines, with intervals o
27 yards between each line, at a range of 2,200 yards; in on
minute 123 men were struck by the fire of one gnn alone.

The Austrian Committee were very much astonished, but the
thought that this result might have been particularly lucky, ,me! a
there were eleven shrapnel left, they decided to fire these the nex
clay at shorter range. The same targets were put up at 1,10
yards range, and the result was that these eleven shrapnel wer
fired in twenty-one seconds, which is the rate of rapidity the
ought to be fired at (the other having been mther too slow), makin
an average of over thirty rounds per minute.

Again,;;t the thre

targets the result was that nearly every bullet hit, and that 15
men out of 180 were struck in twenty-one seconds. The o-pounde
Nordenfelt gun, 2¼-inch calibre, is generally fire,! by three me
though it can he scrYed by two.
This gun, in twenty-one seconds, and at 1,100 yards, hit 159 ou
of 180 men spread over a certain area. Now I do not want t
"bounce," but I wish to carry this a little fa.rther, a.nd see what i
really means.
It means that at 2,200 yards, six of these guns would have mad
3,700 hits in one minute; 738 men out of 1,080 would have hee11
struck in one minute.
At 1,100 yards, the shorter distance, 186 shells would have bee
fired in one minnte containing oYer 14,000 bullets, if we suppose
that there were six gnus :lnd six times as many men marked on

targets, then 2,724 men out of 3,078 would have been struck in
one minute at 1, 100 yards range, if there had been a pro•

portionately larger number of men to fire at.
\ Yhen you come to short range, you nse case shot, experiments
with which have been carried on in Belgium ,md ill Rnssia. The
6-pounder gun fires case shot, each containing about 200 bnllets;

there arc several sizes of lrnllets, about 30 to the pound.

Of course

cnse shot fire is useless :Lt long range, hut when you come within
case i:,hot r:tngc the cflect is tcnib]y ,lcstrnctiw~.
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The case shot range we tind to he from ~!i0 to 400 yarrls; at 400
yards they will go through an inch boanl, ;tncl I am told tliat this
reprc;;c11ts the sa.me resistance as that of a. man lJeforc he is seriously
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e fired in Belgium thirty-six case shot, containing
wounded.
7,200 hnllet~, in one minute from one gun, anrl within the range of

~00 yards there was not 10 feet of the gronnrl ,rhich had not been
struck.
Carry this ont with six guns, and you come to w bat the six guns
would fire in one minute, viz., -!3,:300 bullets, which is a tremendous

fire.
Yotl remember Plerna, where Skobeleff carried the heights ;
he had to charge the hill six or seven times against the Turks,
a.nil carrie(l it, after losing over 6,000 men. How much more difficult

would it have been to charge a hill if the c\efenclers harl hacl six
guns firing 40,000 bullets per minute; it would have been almost
impossible.
I think I am within the mark ii I give the Maxim automatic
quick-firing guns about 50 per cent. greater rapidity than these
results with my guns, arnl when you come to the figures they look
almost incredible.
1Vith six G-pounrler Maxim guns firing shrapnel at 2,200 yards,
you would be able to give 5,500 hits in one minute; and with
shrapnel at 1,100 yards, 21,000 hits in one minnte; and with case
shot you would be able to fire 6\000 bullets in one minute from six
J\Iaxim guns. These figures are only given as a further development, but I think the result is quite worth studying.
Quick-firing guns can be used for the defence of fortifications or
field entre11chments 1 and with them yon can fire at the enemy even
at long ranges, provided the distances are known, and as those would
he known from a fort you could pour in a very destrnctive fire.

When the enemy approaches yon will prob,ihly he tiring 20 rounds
of sbrapuel per gun per minute, an,l certainly the effect would he

greater than that of firing with the larger projectiles of 12-pounders,
and should the enemy come within case shot range, I believe tha.t lt

would he almost impossible for him to face the fire.
These high results point to one of the difficulties which we, as
constructors of quick-firing guns, have to face, viz., the provision of
ammm1ition. It seems almost impossiUle to pro,·ide at the rate of
60,000 lead bullets in case :-;hot per minute; but in fortifica.tions, or
where there is proper carrying power, it shoul<l not be difficult to
keep np the proper supply of ammunition. In the field it is more
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difficnlt, thongh less so in places where you remain stationary for

days together.

I apprehend that the supply of ammunition is only

a, matter of men, horses, wagons, and money.

In the case of large

fortifications it means a very large supply before the war breaks out.
Ever since the very first a.nd slowest gnu was made, we have been
firing both guns and rifles more a.ncl more quickly, and the Commissariat must provide the ammunition somehow.

In order to go a little nearer the subject which interests you, and
a subject on which I admit I am comparatively ignorant, vis., that
of fortifications, I have thought out, as far as I can, the special circumstances under which quick-firing guns would come into nse.

In the first place, in sea forts, where you have to defend minefields, and fire at unarrnoured ships, or the unarmourecl portions of
ships, you want a quick-firing gun with Yery high velocity_ and
good penetration; you want a very high velocity, or the chance
of hitting is not so great as it should be. There is no limit to
the usefulness of high Yelocity for use in sea fortifications; if you
can get 2,500 f.s. it is better than 2,400 for the same projectile.
In a neighbouring country they have reached 2,700 feet Yelocity,
with low pressure. Another neighbouring conntry fires practically
the same. And, in a very short time, we in this country will have

to reach about 2,700 f. s., though, at present, we have only 2,150 f.s.,
but, even with this, we have ,rn excellent chance of hitting.
The cha.nces of hitting a moving ship from the fort are greater
tha11 hitting a fort from the sea. For firing against una.nnoured
ships, or nnarmoure1l portions of ships, you "-ant a good penetratiug
11ower and. large bursting charge. This, of course, points to a gun

like the 14-pounder, or 8-pouuder, or
pbtforms.

1

6-pouncler, with fixed

·

For rampart defence, where you have the gun on wheele<l c1.n·riagcs .
simply for n10Ying about iu side the fort, or where you ha.Ye the guns
on field carriages, yon can use either the 6-pounder or the 8-pounder.
Then, for caponicr purposes, in England we ha.Ye a great many
old gnns which the Government wishes to utilize, and therefore, no
doubt, some old gun, 32-pounder, 12-pounder, or 9-pounder, will lJo
taken for ca,ponier defence.
The capouicr defence in thif. country is le~s important, because
we have no land frontier with the enemy a~hor~. Al)rua<l, on the
frontier, an enemy may at any time, tl:ty vor night, attem1it to carry
the ditches, and tbe caponier guns woulJ. come into action.
For thi!, purpose th0re cannot he nu,rthin~ :,:;o dticil.:nt a:-, 'Jnit.:k-
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firing shell guns. The 11nmher of case shot which can be fired
I have :1lready indicated.
In order to fire fortification guns well, they should be well protected; therefore eYery foreign country is going in for disappearing

tnrrets, or rlisappearing carriages. Abroad they adopt, principally,
disappearing tnrrets.
llfr. Maxim has made a turret, from which a 6-inch gun was fired
at Trow Rock, near Newcastle; it worked well, but the vVar Office
is said to have thought it too expensive as yet. This turret can
also be marle for 9-inch guns.
For quick-firing guns I haYe made a turret (Plates VIII., IX.,
and X.) which worked Yerr \\'ell indeed, and which is now
being tried in a foreign country where they haYe to defend
It is a small turret snnk down into concrete,
their frvntiers.
with sides and top made of steel. ,Ye have fired against it
with field guns with high velocity, and with solid projectiles,
without being able to damage or deform it. The whole turret
turns round; when yon fire the turret is up, and when you have
finished firing it runs dmn1 by a counterweight mechanism.
\Yhen down the enemy, uf course, can fire against it as much as he
likes without doing any harm. The turret works Ycrr well, and I
think that in fortifications ·which are exposed for weeks to an attacking
force, they render it almost an impossibility to hit the gun, except

when actually firing, and even then the shells from ordinary field
guns would do no harm.

I would like to express the wish that you men of gen ius, belonging to what abroad is called the "Genie," would set to work, in the
same way as I have asked gunners to set to work, seriously to think
out the tactics of qnick-firing gnus for these pnrposcs. I ·would. like

officers of yonr Lranch of the profession, to think out the best way of
utilif;ing these guns in the attack and defence of fortifications, and of
making use of them in field entrenchments, and to communicate yonr
views to your periodical Corp~ publications, so that tl1e :mbject may
be fully discussed, and a solution arri,·erl at which will reflect honour
upon your Corps, and advantage to your country.

In asking yon to do this, I admit that I h,we a certain selfish purpose, as the more quick-firing guns you want, the more guns we shall

probahly have to manufacture.
I tha,nk yuu very 11nu.:h for the attention you bctvc giYen me.

PAPER VIII.

THE PURIFICATION OF WATER AND
SEWAGE,
BY TH1'

MAGNETIC SPONGY CARBON PROCESS.
BY

CHARL1'S

H. B;;LOE, M. I NST. C.E.

GooD water and plenty of it is one of the first essential:; for health
in all pla.ces where large bodies of men are <1uarterecl. The ditficnlty
of obtaining such a supply is often Yery gre~t, hnt rarely, if eYe1·,
insurmountable, and a graYe responsibility rests on the authorities,
whether civil or military, where bad or even doubtful ,rnter is supplied to the people.
Of eqna.l importance -is the disposal of liquirl sewage, or in other
wonls, of the water snpply, after it has been fouled by hnm"n use.
It is proposed to show how these two most <lcsim~le objects can
be attained in an economical and effectual manner.
\V ATJ<:R PURIFI<'ATION.

The subject of the filtration of water intende1 l for hunmn cu11::;umptiuu, is one that has for loug occupied the attention of cngirieer.-;
and chemists. The nnmher of mnteriali-. proposed to he employed i.~
lcgiuu. .Absolutely pure water, from a chemival point of vimv, cloe~
not exist on the surface of the globe, excepting, perhaps, in the
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It has been
stated that there is no reason to doubt that every drop of w,iter 011
the smface of the earth has, at one time or other, passed through
the inte:;tinal c,1nal of some animal, just as every cnbic inch of the
atmosphere has been breathed over and over again.
The ocea,n is the great reservoir of the world ; by the action of
the sun's rays, the sea, water is evaporated and lifted into the
atmosphere in a finely cliviclecl condition, where, being intimately
mixed with the oxygen, it becomes cleansed from any impurities it
may hold, is condensed, and falls upon the earth in the form of clew,
rain, snow, a,ncl hail. There is no manufactory of water in the
world, the qua,ntity remains permanent ,1lthough its distribution varies.
If the condensed Yapour can he collected upon a clean impermeable
surface before it comes in contact with a polluted atmosphere, it is
in the purest state in which water can be found, hut on reaching the
ground it becomes impregnated with n,rious salts and other substances, and in the case of towns it is polluted by smoke, and the
dirt which accumnlates on the roofs of buildings. It is for this
reason that rain collected from roofs is unavciilahle for drinking
purposes in cities, otherwise, the quantity of rain which falls in a
given area woulrl frequently he sufficient for the water supply of
the inhabitants of the district, if sufficient storage were provided
for periods of clronght, and adequnte filtration employee!.
Much will depend upon the nature of the ground upon which
water falls in estimating its purity.
:Mountain districts of clay, slate, or granite, form the most advantageous gathering grounds, hnt in these cases the water generally
has to pass through portions of pea,ty or boggy ground before it
reaches the reservoir, and ,ilthough the water mar not be unwholesome in its na,tural state, it undoubtedly does become so
when stored or allowed to stagnate in tanks or reservoirs; and such

form of :-mow ,~t great altitudes on the mou11ta.in pflaks.

water has a diisagreea,hlc colour, a.ncl one that is difficult to remove.
"ra,ter impregnated with pea,ty substance is charged with cli!'"-

solved organic ma,tter, mostly of vegetable origin; in its native
rivulets it iR kept sweet by the presence of 1nyriads of organisms,
together with abundance of green plants. \Vhen such water is
separatetl from these larger forms of living population, as is done
by straining through sn,nd filters, the organic matter in solution
i:.oon begins to decompoi:.e.
The products of decomposing pe:1ty matter, i.,·., organic acids,
readily a.et upon lea,l, uf which 1,;istcr11s aud w;.1..kr pipes are
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genentlly composed, and wa,ter so charge{l disolYes considerable
qmtntities of that metal, ancl becomes really poisonous.
At seyeral importn.nt towns, notttbly H,1ddersfielrl, Bradford am!
Sheffield, great compla,ints h,n-e been made quite recently, respecting
the numerous cases of lead poisoning tha.t · ha.ve occurred, attributable to the action of peaty wttter upon lead and the Local
Government Board has been urged to take action in the matter.
A grettt cause of purifictttion of water, which othendse would be
unfit for human consumption, is Aemtion. This is effected by
streams and riYers passing OYer rocks, waterfalls, ,Yeirs and other
obstructions, by which the water becomes mechanically mixecl with
air, the oxygen of ,vhich has such a rnluable purifying effect, hy
destroying the foul matter in solution. By this means, riYers that
receiYe the sewage of towns, become more or less fit for human
consumption after ha Ying passed for some distance down their course.
The Thames is a well known example of t his fact, for after
receiving the sewage of Oxforcl 1 Staines, Richmond, Chcrtsey, and
other places, it is supplied by the Lornlon ,Yater Companies to
their customers, after unclergoiilg no further purification than can
be obtained by suhsiclence and mechanical filtration, but it is not
admitted by the author that a proper degree of purity can be
obtained by t hese means. In the majority of instances, these are
the only means adopted for the pmification of wa.ter on " large
scale, anll it is essentially a, mechanical or straining process which
can only remove the matter in suspension in the water, and has
h,mlly an appreciable effect upon the matter in solution, which is
invariably the more deleterious substance of the two. In hoth
large and small filters the amount of matter in solution is generally
increased by passing the water through the filter, for unl ess the
ordinary filtering material is frequently cleansed, the decomposed
substances arrested in the pores of the filter are absorbed by
the water.
No matter what material is used as the filtering medium, considerable economy in working is effected by employing large
subsidence tanks, if the water to be purified contains much matter
in sn~pension. This is done by the London " "'ater Companies, a.ncl
in the author's own practice he has found the greatest advantage
from the t1se of ample subsidence tanks.
Figure l is a section of the filter beds at the Rfrington Water
\Yorks, belonging to the Corporation of LiYerpool.
They are composed as follows:-
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Top stratum 2 feet 6 inches of clean washed silicious sand, the
bottom ha,lf not exceeding r'o inch, and the upper half not
exceeding ;J\- inch.
6 inches of clean gravel of
"

6

¼inch in diameter.
¼ ,,

1· "
6
,, 1 ,,
6
or cle.in round gro,vel of about
gritstone
broken
of
inches
6
l)

2 inches diameter.

1 foot 6 inches of broken gritstone, not exceeding 6 inches in
diameter, gradmilly reduced in the upper portion to about
4 inches diameter.
6 feet 6 inches total thickness of filtering material.
The water at Rivington is frequently highly coloured with peaty
matter, and the rate of filtration varies from 400 to 500 gallons
per square yard of filter, per 24 hours.
The filter beds of the London Water Companies are of similar
construction, and the rate of filtration ranges from 300 to 500
gallons per square yarcl in 24 hours.
orks of the Southwark and Vauxhall ComAt the Battersea
pany, the filters consist of coarse gravel 9 inches, fine gravel
9 inches, hoggin 1 foot, s,md 3 feet; total, 5 feet 6 inches. At the
Surbiton "'orks of the Chelsea Water Company, there are ± feet
6 inches of sand, 8 inches of shells, 3 feet 3 inches of stones of
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various sizes ; total 8 feet.

Many efforts have been made to remove the cleleterions matter
in solution. This has been attempted by using vegetable and
animal charcoal as filtering materials, but without success, and they

't

are now considered dangerous materials to use for that purpose.
Their adoption on a large scale has always been impossible on
account of their great cost, ancl their application on a small scale
is rendered dangerous by the constant presence of soluble phosphates, and the possihle presence of unca,rbonised animal matter.
In India the na.tivcs, on religious grourn.ls, will not use animal
charcoal, arn] when it becomes foul it can only be effectually
cleansed hy a proces8 of re-carbonisation, which invoh·es the use
of 8pecially constructed klln1', as are u:,~ed in sugar refineries, where
anima.l charcoal is largely employed in clarifying the su3ar liquor.
The so-called "Carbon" fi1ters are inYariahly composed of blocks

of compressed animal charcoal, and the beneficial chemical action
rm the wa.tcr pas~e1l through them is often neutralized 11~ the
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.,hosphates which arc continually disso!Ying out into the filtered
,v<>ter, and which arc so highly conducive to the growth and
·eproduction of Jiving organisms.
The so-called "l\Iagnetic" system of pttrilying water, invented by
;he late Mr. Spencer, has met with a certain amount of success. It
is based upon the theory that the purest water has been brought
in contact with natural magnetic oxide of iron.

Mr. Spencer patented n, material which he calls "Magnetic
Carbide," obtained by calcining hemretite iron ore, with an admixture of sawdust, coal, or other carbonaceous matter. Several

brge filters have been constructed with this materin.l, notably at
Wakefield, Southport, Calcutta, etc., and large numbers of domestic
filters, charged with magnetic carbide, have been sold.
Bischoffs Spongy Iron was, at one time, considered an important
filtering material, but, unfortuna,tely, its power as a purifier is

soon destroye,l by oxidation, and the pores get filled with rust. It
was employed on a hirge scale at the Antwerp Water Works, where
it soon choked np, necessitating its entire removal from the filter
beds, involving the loss of many thousands of pounds, the material
having rusted together in large and useless concrete masses.
The next attempt at pmification was made by placing metallic
iron in small pieces in "revolYers," which arc kept in a state of
agitation, the cylinders being reYolvecl by a steam engine. Unfortnna,tely, however, this process is one of reduction, and therefore it
tleoxidises the wa.ter, and leaves it tla.t and unrefrcshing. The
ol'ga.nic matter is acted upon and precipitated by the diEsolvetl iron,
aml, in this respect, the process is a good one; unfortunate]y, the

org,wo-fcrric compound precipitate,] is very likely to foul the filter
beds, and become re-llissolved, imparting a disagreeable fla.vonr and

colour to the filtered m,ter. Another objection to the process is
the liability of such ferrnginizecl water to peecipitate red oxide of
iron in drinking vessels, water botttles, etc.

The difficulties attenrling the use of all previously known filtering
mellia ha.ve led to the discovery of a. new material, namely,
"Thi.1gnetic Spongy Ca.rl;on," called for trade purposes "Polarite."
It is a pnrc and absolntely insolnble mineral substance, specially
mannfactnrefl for the fi]t.mtion of water, fluids, and gasc8. Thi:-;
mineral has hcen carefully examined and teste,1 by analysis, by one
of the gren,test lirin!.! authoritief-, Sir Henry Roscoe, l\f.P., F.R.H.,
L.L.D., etc., etc., who reported that the "porous nature of the
oxide, its comvlete insolubility and its freedom from rusting, con

stitute its claim to he considered a valua.hle filtering material," arnl
ho gives its percentage composition as follows : -

Magnetic oxide of iron
Alumina
i\Iagnei:,;ia ...
\\"'ater with a, tru.t.:e of ca,r bon.
8ilicia
Lime

53·8.5
5·68
7·55
5·-H

:l5·50
2·01

100·00
It contains, therefore, no pqisonons metal; is very hard, porous

and absorptive. It extracts iron and lead from water, and destroys
organic matter in solution. It is a powerful declorizei- and deodo
rizer by virtue of the polarized oxygen contained within its
microscopic pores. It is extremely durable and magnetic to a
remarkable degree, and notwithstanding that iron is the chief
element in its constitution, it will not rust.

I

I

The value of a porous magnetic oxide of iron that will not rust,
can scarcely be over-estimated, as its powers as an oxillizer
approach that of "spongy platinum." The potency of a substance
as a, purifying, deodorising, declorizing and filtering medium is
dependent upon, anrl may be measured by, its power of occluding
and polarizing oxygen. The occlusion or comlensation of oxygen
takes place upon all surfaces, both interstitial and st1perficial,
consequently th,it material which presents the largest surface in the
smallest cnhical space is the most powerful purifier, provided it is
composed of a. proper snhstance.
8pongy plu.tinum fulfils these conditions best, and in consequence

is the most powerful purifier arnl filterer, and the best insoluble
oxydiser known. The process of oxidation that takes place in the
pores of spongy platinum is so active, that a ball of this material
has been used to ignite inflammable Ya pours, without the application
of any heat other than that generated in the pores of the spongy
platinum; the enormous price of that material precludes it from
hcing employcll on a practical scale.
The m,1gnetic spongy carhon or pobrite is prepared from a
peculiar description of carhona tc of iron fmuul in certain parts
of ~outh \Vales. In its original state it is hard, non-ab!:.!orptiYe,
n.n<l non-magnetic.
It iR cnrhouii-.cd in rl'tnrtR, and tn.•at1:d hy a

l"ltentet! prncess, and then granulated tu the degre of fine11css
rrn1uin:d.
Dy applying water tu the snnvle the extravuli11ar,\
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ahsorptive powers can he seen, althongh the pores a.re so microscopic

as to be im·isiblc to the naked eye. In the pores of this mttterial
a process of combnstion takes place, similar to tluit already described
with spongy platinum; by this means impurities may be said to be
actually burnt out of the water hronght in contact with magnetic
spongy carbon. That the material is actually magnetic to a high
pegrce is proved by the action of the grains when brought under
the influence of a magnet.

There is reason to believe tlmt polarite ctcts also as an electrolyte,
breaking up the molecules of water into their elementary components, catching and condensing the oxygen and accelerating its
reviYification. This property has been disputed, and is now being
inYestigate,l hy Dr. Angell.
That the material is rustless is proved by the production of a
sample taken from the Acton filter ];eds, which hcts been subjected
to the action of air and ,vater for eighteen months. There are
several methods of applying this material to the purification of
water. The water supply of towns can be purified on a htrge scale
hy passing it through filter beds, constructed in a similar manner
to the ordinary sand filters, but "'ith the acldition of a layer of
polarite at least 6 inches thick, mixed with an equal quantity
of sand. The best mode of constructing such a filter is shown by
Fig. 2. At the hottom arc place,! 4 inch common agricultuml drain
tiles, surrounded ,Yith hroken stones, then a layer of graYel from
4- inches to 6 inches thick, ± inches of sarnl, 12 inches of sanLl a.11d
polarite in equal parts, and lastly, 9 inches of sand, making a total
depth of filter of 2 feet 9 inches to 2 feet 11 inches. Space must he
prnYidc,l aboYe the sand for a depth of from 6 inches to 12 inches
of water, according to the rate tit which it is desired to pass the
water through the filter. Such a filter will purify wetter :it the
rate of from fiyc hundred to one thonsantl gallons per square yard
in ~-1 hours, "IYhich is a higher rate than can usually he obtained
with an ordinary sand filter. Considerable economy i11 the construction of filters can be secured hy the use of polarite, for although
that nmterial costs more than sand, the ctrea of the filter c,m be
considerably reduced, owing to the grea.tcr rapidity of filtrn.tion j
and the depth is also reduced from 8 feet, or 5 feet 6 inches, to
practically 3 feet, thus greatly reducing the first cost.
Thames water taken at Hampton Court has been purified hy
filtering through "pobrite 11 at the rate of one thousand gallons per
square yard in 24 hours, and the results obtained hase been excellent.
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Pollnted water from the Thames below London Bridge was
passed through a po!:trite filter a11Cl a11alysed by P. H. Ha,rland,
Esq., F.I.C., F.C.8., an,! fou11d to l,e pm-er than any of the water
supplied by the London Water Companies. About three hunrlred
J>Ou nrls of polarite ore required for each square yard of filter, ,me!
the price of this ,111autity woul,l he about l 2s., or£+ ver ton.
Where space is limited and the qnantity of water reqnired is
considern,blc, large high vresi-;ure filters are used, in which the

filtering materials ,we J>laced in closed cylindrical i,·on cisterns,
shown by Fig. 3, through which the water is passed under
considerable pressure.

·

Rotating arms a,re proYided to stir up ,ind scrape the top surface
of the sand, when, on the current of water being reversed n..nd

a scum cock openccl, the dirt, which collects on the top of the sand,
is removed, and the filter ·will work for a considerable time without
requiring any other attention. This filter is adapted for use in
cold countries, where open filters cannot he used on account
of the frost.
For smaller quantities of water, the apparatus shown hy Fig. •l
is employed. 'rhis drawing reprm,ents an apparatus erected at the
Dnst Wharf of the Hampste,id Vestry, on the bank of the Grand
Junction Canal at \Yillesden.
The only arnih,hle supply of water
is from the cana1, an<l is of an exceedingly foul nature, as will

he seen from the sample produced.
A small glass filter containing polarite is exhibited, into which
some of the foul can,1,l water is poured. This filter cannot perform
all that is done by the complete "])pamtus, but the result obtained
will prove the efficacy of pobrite in purifying water.

The water

from the can,1,l passes through " pipe into a settling well to allow
the heavier mn,tters in suspension to deposit.

It is then pumped

hy hand into " tank containing 500 gallons.

From this tank the

water flows down through a cylindrical galvanise1l iron filter with

conical ends. A perfomted plate is placed in the lower cone to
snpport a layer of shingle 6 inches deep, the body of the filter is
filled with sand, with a sm,1,llcr layer of graYel on the top. The
water flows from the bottom of this filter to the top of a similar
vessel) containing a. small layer of gravel, then polarite anL1 sand in

equal parts filling tl1e body of the filter, then "layer of sand, and
lastly, gnwel resting on a perforated plate. From the bottom of
this filter the water passes into a galrnnized iron t:tnk, containing
.'JOO gallons. This ta,nk is hermetically closeLl, n.ud the manhole door
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is proYicled with a ring of pure indiarnbher, so that no red lead
joint has to \Jc broken when it is desired to have access to the tank,
arnl the danger of bringing tl1e wa,tcr in contac;t with lead is a voided.
A most important point with rega.rd to a supply of pure water,

is that the \rnter when purified shonhl not he brought in contact
with foul aml germ hden air. This matter is freciuently neglected,
an<l cisterns are too often placc:cl in the vicinity of latrines, water-

elosets, and ashpits, where the water contained in them absorhs
most noxious gases and germs.
One of the most niJuahle properties of polarite is the power it
possesses of sterilizing air that may he passed through it, and by
the process of combustion already described, destroying all noxious
germs. In the apparatus now being described, air is admitted to
the tank containing the purified water, only through a "sterilizer,"
a box containing finely granulated polarite, placed above the leYel
of the supply cistern, and communicating with the pure water tank
by means of a pipe. Thus the sterilized air is admitted automatically, and the oxygen, freed from all germs, is absorbed by the
purified water, causing it to become fresh and spa,rkling like spring
water. This ,1pparatus will supply 500 gallons per clay.
The following is an analysis of the filtered and unfiltered canal
water, samples of which are exhibited, showing the marvellous
rlegree of purity obtained by the process : -

November 10th, 1888.
REPORT ON

COUNTY LABORATORY,
SOUTHAMPTON.

Two SAMPLES OF \YATER FROM WILLERDEN.
Grains per gallon.
Filtered through
Polllrite.

F1·ce Ammonia
..
Albd. Ammonia ...
Oxygen absorbed 15 mim. at S0°F
Nitrogen n.s Nitrates
Colour

Odour
Total Solids
...
Residue
On Ignition

I

Unfiltered.

·026:~2
A trace only.
·03096
·0360
·]764
·0476
·!8432
·17283
Deep orange yellow.
Pale yellow.
Disagreeable.
Odourless.
31 ·36
25·76
Dirty.
Clean.
Dar~d much.
Darkened.
Slight odour. Strong Urinons odour.

These figures show a very remarkable degree of pnnfication by
filtration.
(Signed) ARTHUR ANGELL, Ph.D., F.I.C.
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A more recent :.m alysis gives the following results:--·
Parts per 100,000.
C"nflltered.

Filtered through
Polarite.

-------------- -----1--------·0932

Albuminoicl Ammonia

·QISO

The aborn figures show that polaritc a.cts most energeticoJly
npon the organic ma.tter in this water.

(Signed) ARTHUR ANGELL, Ph.D., F.I.C'.
To cleanse these filters, the purified water is allowed to flow
upwards through them, and the top stratum of sand remornd and
replaced with clettn, the cocks at the bottom of each are opened to
assist in rerating the filters.
It is not necessary to use two filters unless the water is exceptionally foul, anfl one similar single filter, but of greater diameter, has
recently been supplied to a large new mansion in \Varwickshire.
The cost of a filter to purify 1,000 gallons per d,iy is only £15,
exclusi,·e of the cisterns, which woul<l be required for the storage

of the water whether it is purified or not.
Smn.ll domestic filters are marle with an arrangement for steri-

lizing the ,cir.

::ice Fi_g. 5.

In this respect they differ from any

other filter, arnl arc specially Yaluahle for use in Larra.ck rooms

and hospitals, where the atmosphere is ript to become fonl.
The sane! and polarite are placed upon ,t perforated plate, aud
the air is admitted by an opening in the side of the vessel, and
conveyed to the water after passing through a. bed of polarite.

The bottom of the filter is formed in such a manner that the ilmw
off tap is always sealed with water, so that no unsterilized air ca.n
enter through it.

l\Ir. Ernest Tm-ner, F.R.I.B.A., has kindly consente,l to allow
a.rra.ngement, designed by him for purifying rain water, to he
exhibited, (::ice Fiy. G). The ra,in water pipe discharges over a

:111

trough, so that when the rain commences to flow in a small
quantity, an,l hrings with it the first washings off the roof, it falls

into this trough and is led to waste; as the velocity of the curreut
increases, it leaps o,·er the trough and enters the tanks, first passing
through a co,lrse gravel filter to remoYe matters in suspension.

From the tanks it passes through the pobrite filters, each a yard
s,prnre, the flow being regulate,! by hall cocks. From the filters
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it flow:,,; into a well, an(l if- then pnmped to a cistern at the top of
the honse. The tanks and filters are both in duplicate, to enable
them to be cleaned without interfering with the supply. This
,trmngement is eminently suited to the supply of barracks, etc.,
where other sources of snpply are unarnilable.
Polarite filters are, practiccelly, everlasting, 1n·o1·ided tlrny are
allowed perioch of re3t and reYi,,ification, anJ the only attentio11
they require is the occasional cleansing of the top bed of sanJ, as
in the case of ordinary sand filters.
Pohrite has been subjccte,l to most exhaustive tests by the
otticers of the .\rmr ~ledical School at Netley, anrl an onler for
it has heen ii;:i,;;ue,l from the n.E. ottice at that place. It is also in
n:--e in India and on the Continent, with great success.

The mine of the materi.il for the destruction of organic acids
in peaty waters cannot be too strongly recommended, in fact, peaty
water should neYer be used for drinking purposes without having
heen first passed through a layer of polarite.

SEWAGE PURlF"ICATJON.

Having obtained a good supply of pure water, the next difficulty
that presents itself is, the disposal of this water after it has been
fonle,l lJy human nsc, in such a manner as shall cause as little
Jmisance as possible, axoitl the pollution of streams, arnl not he

,langerous to the health of the locality.
Some twenty-five years ago a. great movement was inaugurated
fnr the ntiliz<.ttion of sewage. It was thought thn.t sewage contained
011,:-,t Yalnable manurial elements, a.ncl that an enormous waste of
[ertilizing m:tteri;1ls was going on by discharging the se\\·age o
London arnl other large cities into the rivers a11d sea. In the case
>f inbn,1 towns, in addition to the i•mppo!:icd lo::;s, serious i11jury
1,·as lieing causc1l by the pollution of river:-;. Accordingly, n11rncrous
1chemes were started for applying sewage to land hy means of
rrigation, and satisfactory pec1rniary results were expected to he
thbined from these ::::.ewag_c farms. Unfortunately, these anticipaions were not realized .
The numnrial ndne of sC\\ age a~ a
ert il i~er Juul been grea.tly OYer-ratcd, owing to its great dilution
tit h water; the cost of raising arnl c01weying this tlilnte Yolunw
a t he lall(l generally pr0Ye1l to be very great. :--;nltable lan,l "·as,
a many l'ase:-., 1lifficult and c::qiensiYe to olitain. The t:O~ t of laying

l

p
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it ont for irrigation proved to be large. an,! above all, the difficulty
of applying sewage to the land as it came from the town, especially
in time of floods, whether the land anrl the crops required it or
not, proved an insurmountable objection to the irrigation scheme.
Farmers declined to take the sewage even when it was given them

gratis; and local iiuthorities were compelled to establish so-called
farms of their own, upon which the sewage could be poured 1

irrespective of the requirements of the crops. Thus the filtration
of the sewage through land, in order to purify the effluent, became
the primary consideration, anrl the use of the mannrial properties
of the sewage a secondary item, and the auticipatul profits from
sewage farming vanished.

The next step was the introduction of intermittent downward
filtration, by Mr. Bailey Denton, M. Inst., C.E. This system is
described by Mr. Bailey Denton as "the concentration of sewage
at rer1ulcited intervals on as few acres of land as will absorb and
cleanse it without preYenting the production of vegetation. It is
by this means that the assimilative powers of growing plants arc
brought to bear upon the fertilizing elements of the sewage, at the
same time that the percolation of the se,mge through the soil
brings it in contact with the atmospheric air perniding the soil,
and renders it harmless by oxidation.,.
After the failure of irrigation alone, numerous proposals were
made for t,reating sewa.ge with chemicals, which should precipitate
not only the matter in suspension, bnt also that in solution.
Patents innumera.hle haYC been taken out for this purpose, a11d
almost eYery conceivable material has heen suggested as a pre-

cipitant.

Large profits were cxpecterl to he realized by the sale

of the slmlge depo~ited, which was assnmell to contain the most
vu.lnahle fertilizing element~ of the 8mragc.
Companies were
formed to manufncture artificial gnano ~tnd other fortilizerF, bnt
the result proved that if the rna;nre were to ha,·e any co~mer-

cial rnlue, it conk! only he ohtained at the expense of the
materials added to the slnclge, in fact, at many places, the sludge
is an unsaleable article, and has to be dug into the grou1Hl or burnt,
ancl is, in most cases, Yer,r difficult to clisµose of, and is frequently
a source of nuisance.

The most prominent of these processes is, perhaps, that called the
A.B.C., which consisted of adding alum bloo,l and cbr to the
sewage. The mixtnre has been Yaried f;·om ti~r. to tim~, hut at
Lce,ls, in 1870 1 the precipitating mixture employed was:--
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Alum
\964 parts.
Uarbon
4,480
Clay
7,460
Blood Mixture
56
Lime
186
About 1 :10 grains per gallon of this mi xture was em1~loyed. The
;ost for che micals per million gallons was £7 5s. The works were
tbandone,l in 187:3. The process was also tried at Crossness,
Tottenham, Hastings, and Southampton, but abandoned on account
of the cost.
Th e Phosphate Sewage Process also n,ttracted a considera hie
amount of attention. It consii;;ted in the nse of an acid solution
of mtnral ph osphate of alum ina, with or without lime or carbonate
of lime. The phosphate of alumi11<t was obtaine,l from the West
Indi es. The inventors of t his process claimed to strengthen the
manurial valt,e of the sewage, and to purify it by the same operation. The process was worked at H ertfonl for two years, and
gave good results, but was abandoned as unprofitable.
Lime and iron salt are used at Ea.ling as precipitants, 20 cwt.
being addecl to :3,000,000 gallons in the course of their passage
to the subsidence tanks. The sewage is then filtered through two
gmrnl filter beds.
The result of all the experience of the last 20 years is that
sewage has, practically, no commercial value.
Tha.t irrigation,
either on what is termed the broa.d irrigation p]an, or on the
intermittent filtration system, cannot be made a. profita.ble undertaking.
That the sluclge, obtained by ,111y precipitation process, docs
not yield a profit on the ontlay reqnired to prod uce it. In a word,
towns nrnst pay for being kept clean, not only by the first cost of
the works, hnt by an annual outlay for their m:1intenance and
management. The pra.cticc at present in vogue a.t the majority
of towns, is first to clarify the sewage hy precipitation, and then
to pass the effluent water either on to land or through specially
prepared filter beds.
First then as to precipitation. Dr. Tidy states t h:it the most
1lm,ira.ble qualities in a chemical precipitant are:1.---Th,it consistently with purity of effluent, the chemicals
used should be cheap.
2.-That the precipitant should act as a deo,loriser and disinfecfont, as well as a precipitant.
:1.-That the precipitated matter• should subside rapidly.
P2

4. ~ That the m,1xinrnm purity shoul,l he ohta.incd with the
minimum deposit; iu other words, with the sma.llest possible

quantity of chemicals.
ri. - Tlrnt the sludge slwuld part with its water readily.
\\"ith reg,ml to the fonrth proposition, Dr. Ti,ly puts the case
very clearly in the following wonls :lst.--If it has any Yalne you secure its ma.ximum Yalue.
2ntl.-If it bas no value you barn the less to get rid of.
Tt would he impossible in a lectnre like this to enumerate all
the precipjtant:-; that ha.Ye been employed. Uener,1lly ~peaki ng,
some mixture of lime n.nd iron is almost uniYersally adopted.

The Metropolitan Board of \Yorks, ,,cting under the advice of
their chernist, 1\1:r. Dibdin 1 a,re treating the sewage of Lon<lon a.t
Crossness with a solution of lime, at the rate of :3·7 grains per
gallon, and ~-5 grains per gallon of sulphate of iron.

At Tottenham, lime and black ash waste are used, but here the
effluent is so bad that in the summer months the authorities pay
£1,000 to the Metropolitan Board of \\'mks for being all◊\rnd to
rnn thcfr filtered effinent into the Board's sewer~, and polarite

filters arc ,-bout to l,c employed to replace the gravel filters hithertc,
nsefl, n,nd which ha.,·e not giYcn satiRfactory results.
At ,Yimblec.1011, lime and alnmin;.l arc employed 1 awl the tank
effluent used for hron1l irrigatioH, hut, 1lnri11g the warm weather,
it is fonnd arh·isable to use ferozone as a disinfectant and deodoriser.
At Hendon, lime alone is used a.t the rate of 16 grains per gallon,

ancl the efllnent filtered through shallow filters composed of
12 inches of earth, and 16 inches of bmnt lxtllast, but the result
of this treatment i:-; most nnf.-.lYom·al,le, nud the process of the
Jnterna,tional Cornpany i~ n.hont to he a,lopted at this place.
None of thc:-c methoch of precipitation, even when comhined
with mct:ha.nica.l filtration, giYe entirely £-:,:1ti~factory rcsultH.
Lime is not c.t clcOllura.nt: un the co11trc.H'y, the smell from sewage

is distinctly augmented ,rhen the lime is added.

I

j•i

Lime spoils the

efflnent by throwing mnch organic matter into solution; it creates
a. nni;-.ance, and poJlutcs the :1tmosphere by setting free ammoniaca1
vapours an(l snlphur rompomllls.
Lime effluents pollute, hy what is generally known c.ls secon1lary
decompor--ition, any stream in to which they may tiow.
Lime
effluents arc Ucstructivc to fish life, and lastly, lim.e makes all
enormon~ (1nantity of ~ludge, hoth n-;clci-::- nn(l exper!.!;iYe to ,lcal
with.
These :wo the mnin causes why the treatment of sewage
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has been attendetl ,vith so much trouble, lrnt tbe temptation to
employ limcl, on account of its uppeari11y to be so cheap, ha!:!
induced many authorities to sanction its use.
The use of sulphate of iron, ad voc<Lted by Mr. Conder, was
recently describe,! i11 a lecture delivered at the 8.~I.K, and need
not now be referre,l to in detail. It consists briefly in treating
the sewage of each house to a dose of solution of iron, by which
it is claimed "that the p11trescihle or putrescent matter that it
contain8 is immediately split up into its innocnou~ elements; the
liberation of gases ceases, and the mineral ma.tter thus set free,
subsides as a fine black silt, that is easily swept along by a current
of half a mile per hour." The solution of iron is to be added to the
sewage of each house by means of a.n instrument, termed a. ferrometer, t,hrongh which a sma,ll stream of water constantly flows, and
by dissolving the sulphate of iron, canies it into the sewers, a slice
of lemon being placed every week in the instrument to add a
Yt:)getablc acid.
Whatever the chemical advantages of this system may be, it is
Yery donbtfu1 thc;t au onlim,ry householder would be at the expense
of providing this instrument, and of co11ti11ually keeping it supplied
with sulphate of iron and lemons, a.nd if managed by the authorities, and placed directly in connection with the public sewers
instead of the house drains, the fact that precipitation would l,e
taking place in the sewers themselves, wonld be a fatal objection
to this proposal, especially in the places where the sewers have ~"t
gradients, and are difficult to keep free from silting up.
~ulplmte of iron has long been known to chemists and cngiueer~
as a disinfectant, hut the impossibility of applying it as a suitable
precipita,nt has been pro,·ed OYer and oYcr again ; it is deficient in
all the esi;;entials of a true prncipitani, neces::.ar.r for dealing with
large volumes of sewage, where the solichi in sn:-:.pension haYe to
he ra.pidly draggeLl 41own in order that the stqiernatnnt lit1uicl may
ttow a.way freed from them.
The sta.teme11t made by nir. Conder, in his lecture, that the
adoption of the Interna.tio1ial .Proc;e:;s :it Acton cost the large
amount of £76,000 j.._ most misleading, as that snm comprised the
entire drainage uf a large t listrict, a11<l pro,,iding for an i11c..:rea:-;c
i11 the populatioll to the extent of .;0,000 inhabitants, the cost of
ul1taini11g land, c..:ompern~a.tion charges, and c;om,trnctio11 of main
and other sewers, and outfall works to the Thames, inclnding
pumpii1g engine:-;, etc. All these cxpu11:;es wuuhl have hecn incmTCLl
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no matter what system of treatment luul been adopted, and tbe
large expenditure was saved which would have been necessary for
t he purchase of land had inigation been employed to purify the
etflnent. The only expense incurrecl by the adoption of t he Internation.11 Process was the sum of £136, for t he polarite used in tbe
fi lter hod, in addition to sa.nd and gravel to form the bed, urnl a.
cha,rge of £1 per million gallons for the ferozo11e, used as 1.1..
precipitant ancl deoclorant.
In the " International Process" for the treatment of sewage, in
which magnetic spongy carbon or polarite plays so important a,
part, a precipitant is used, prepared from the same mineral that
forms the hasis of polarite, hut treated in a, different manner.
This magnetic precipitant and dc0<lorant is called "ferozone," and
is rich in ferrous iron, and contains also alum, calcium, sulphate,
magnesia, :1nd rnstless magnetic oxide of iron, in a, very spongy
and ahsorbtiYe cowlition.
The following is an analysis of ferozone, or mag netic fenous
carbon, made hy Sir H enry Roscoe, from a sample taken from
Acton, by that eminent scientist :Soluble Co11.,titue11/s. Ferrous sulphate
Aluminium sulphate
2·19
Calcium sulphate
3·30
1'.fognesinm sulphate
5·17
Combined water
t\·20
~loisture
2,Vi+
l11sol11Ue l'o116lif11t ,ds. Silida
11·:l~
l\Iag netic oxide of inm
19·01
100·00
The solubl e portion of the mate rial when mixc,1 with the alkaline
sewage fornrn a slig ht precipitate, and the insoluble portion (8 pongy
magnetic oxi1le), a~1-,ist~ in the rapid :-;uhsi1lence, and from it:-; por0ni-;
nature a lso acts as an al,~orhe11t uf ~ome of the organic rnatter, and
the particles of oxide lwing porous ancl magnetic, part, with their
polarised oxygen 1 th en:l1y a~si!:.ting in the disi llfodiun aud dl'o(lurisin:.:; of the sew:.1~·0 am1 sludoe.
In. . onler to tre:.~t :-;ewagc :-:. uccc:ssfnlly 1,y the Internatio11al Proce,:-;,
it is e8:-:;e11tial th:\t the works l,c properly dc--ignctl tu en/"lm·e
economical wol'king an,1 the most :--atisfadorr re ~nlts.
Fiy. T show:-:; a ~e ner:d arrangenll'nt of ; model sewa~e works.
Th e size and number of tanks a11Ll tiltcr hcds will, uf colu~e, depe11tl
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upon the ,·olume of sewage to be <lea.lt with. The :,ewage on
entering the works, should first pass through stra.iners arranged in
duplicate, which remoYe matters floating in the sewage, such as
corks, rags, hrnshes, etc., etc. These strainers arc so ananged that
the sewage c,m be excluded from either of them, to enable them
to be lifted out of the channel; far too little attention is generally
paid to this subject of straining. The bars of the strainer should
be vertical only, and not in the form of a grating, to enable them
to be readily cle,wsed with a rake, ,rn,l should he placed sufficiently
close together to pre,·ent any large piece3 of soli<l matters passing
through them. II this is done, it will be found necess.try to cleanse
the strainers frequently, otherwise the flow of sewage will be
impeded, and, hy the arrangement shown on Fig. 7, this cleansing
can he most readily .tnd effectually performed. A fixed grating
placed in the sewer is a. constant source of annoyance.
From the strainers the sewage flows to the automatic mixers, by
means of which the m,ignetic precipitant ferozone is added to the
sewage. !11 small "·orks thi~ can be effected by placing galvanisell
wire baskets, containing the ferozone, in the sewer. The sewage
coming in contact with the pre<·ipitant, 1lissoh·es it a11cl canies it away.
As the depth of the sewage increases, more precipitant is submerged, a.nd the quantity ,u.lde(l to the sewa.ge increased i.u.:cor•
dingly.
In large works, and where the velocity of the current is sufficient
for the purpose, it is prefera,blc to use an apparatus patented by
the author, in which a small undershot water wheel is placed in
the sewer, and reYoh-es in direct ratio to the Yelocity of the current.
This water wheel actuates a. worm placed in the hopper containing
the ferozoue, whereby the ex,wt quantity of precipitant required
is added to the sewage. The qnantity of ferozone used rnries
with the nature of the sewage to be dealt with, but usually about
5 to 8 grains is added to each gallon, equivalent to from 'i to
10 cwt. per million gc.llons.
The cost of ferozonc, ,\elivered at any Railway Station in
England, is £;3 pPr ton.
The quantity of chemicals userl by this process compares most
fa,n.,nrahly with that of any other methotl of treatment, in which
,1uantities Yarying from 17 to over 200 grains per gallon are
used.
A dry store should be provided for the ferozone, as it possesses
great atti11ity for moisture, and if damp bcconic:-:. ca.kc1l.
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At Acton, where the International Process has been in operation
for eighteen months, the ferozone is ground with water in a mortar
mill before being addecl to the sewage, but that is not an essential
feature in the process, but machinery ha.ving been proYided for
another process which was never aclopted, a small mill of tbe edge
rnnner type was recommended, ;1,11cl the ferozone is supplied to
those works in lnmpl'l instead of in a fine powder; it may, however,
be suppliecl in either form to suit the requirements of the
works.
The sewage, after receiving the precipitant, passes through a
mixing race, to incorporate the materials thoroughly. It is then
<.tdmittetl into one of the subsidence tanks by means. of a tloating
trough, provided with battens placed across the bottom to break
up and rerate the sewage as much as possible. As the sewage rises
in the tanks, the trough floats t,o a flatter angle, and thus admits
the sewage quietly on to the smface of the liquid in the tank. It
is of great importance to avoid as much as possible disturbing the
sewage while it is undergoing the process of prccipita.tion1 and a
continuous flow through the tanks, and making the sewage pass over
and under walls and divisions, which is frequently done, defeats
the very object in view, and prernnts the more perfect formation
of the coagulum and the quiet deposit of the sludge.
After a tank is full, about one hour shouhl elapse before any
sewage is drawn from jt, The most suitable depth for tanks is from
5 feet to 6 feet, hnt this may h,we to be modified to suit the site.
Across the tank, cLt about one-third of its length, a ttoating scum
board is placed to arrest any tloating matters, :-mch as paper and
leaves, that ma.y have p,1ssecl through the strainers.
After the period allowed for snhRi1lence has elapsed, the sewage
is llrawn off hy weans of a tloati11g arm, :-;tu·rounLled by a tloating
sill, to prevent a.ny matter from passing into the arm. The floating
arm, as usually made, ha8 an open mouth kept submerged about
12 inches below the surfa.ce of the sewage liy means of a. float. The
other end of the arm communicates with the outlet pipe through a
stuffing box, and the arm rises and f.tllf,l, ,dth the :-;ewage, ,hawing
it off alwn. ys a,t the tixe(l (lepth helnw the snrface, a Yah-e 1,Iace,l on
the outlet pipu being openc1l whe n it is dcBircd to empty the tank.
t•n,re being taken to close this Yain} whe1 1 the tank is empty, a1t(l
hcforc ~my more sewage is :ulmittcd to it.
,\n improved form of fio:.1ting :ll'm has hecn inYentc1l hy the
author, iii which tlie :-;luit.:c vah·c i:-; n:mlcrctl mwccc:-tiary, as tlic
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mouth of the arm floa.ts aboYe th'3 surfa.ce of the sewage wben t he
tank is being filled. " ' hen the tank is lull, the rnuuth of the arm
can lJe suhme rgccl either automatically :-oon a.fter the tank is full
or it can he dune hy ha.ml, in or1.lcr to regulate more carefully the
time allowed for subsidence. Air if-:. admitted to the irnproYed a rm
while the sewage is passing through it, and the sewage is rerated Oil
its passage to the filter, by which t he actiYe properties of t he filter
a.nd the conse<,iueut purifica.tion is materia,lly enha.nced. On leaving
the tank, the sewage is conveyed Uy an iron pipe to any one of t he
filter beds.
As1mming t h ree tanks to be u sed, it is recommended th<.tt t he
filtering area. he divided into four be,ls, a,nang:ed in two pairs. By
this pbn, one filter em1 ah rnys be ,it rest for the purpose of cleansing
the top layer of sand, and for the revivification of the polarite,
which takes place as soon as the effluent has drained away, atmospheric air following it, and being rapidly absorbed by t he polarite.
This is an important provisio11, and one that should on no account
be neglecter!, al though at Acton only one filter bed has been used,
a.nd this has been in constant operation for eighteen months, with
the most satisfactory results, as the analysi,, by Sir Henry Roscoe
fully proves.
The filters arc constructed in the same ma nner as that shown by
Fig. 2, for the pmification of water hy means of polarite, but the
rate of filtrati on is Ycry consirlerabl y increased, as the object of
sewage purification i:-; not to obtain a pota.ble water, but on ly an
effluent fit to t urn in to a. river, and one t hat is not liable to nrnlergo
putrefacti,·e cha11 ges or seconda.ry 1lecomposition.
The rate of filtration may be taken at 1,000 ga.llo11:-- per :-;,luare
yar,1 of filter per 2-1 hours, although a.t Acton this ra.te is
conslllerably exceeded .
Analyi:;is of ra.w sewage is of Yery little Yalne, ai; the sa111ple:-;
taken from time to time Yary :-;o greatly iu their compo;-;ition, aud
it is pmctically impossible by samples to catch the exact proportion
of i-iOlicl s contained in the sewage. All sewages ,·a.ry from time to
time, and the r esult-: of a.nalysis are therefore widely different, free
ammonia ranging from .J-·t parts per 100,000 to L·5, and nlhuminoid
ammonia from l ·6 to IJ·l:1ti pt:n- 100,000; therefore, a, specimen i.-.;
not given, hut the following tal,le shows the re::i ult1> of a11alysis,
m,ule Ly 8ir Henry Roscoe, of the nnfiltcrecl and filtered ettiuents
a.t the Acton works, which proYes the immense ach·,mtagc ga.in ctl
hy the use of polarit,e a:-; a filtering medium.
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Unfiltered Efflueut.

Filtered Effluent.

Grains per
Gallon.

Grains per
Gallon.

Chlorine
I! ree ammonia
Albuminoid ammonia
Oxygen c~bsorbed from permanganate
in four hours ...

4-;34

4·48

0·77

0·284
O·OIS

0 ·050
0·459

By the above it will be seen that the free .immonia awl the
albuminoid a.mmonia, the two most important factor::;, have been
red need to an enormous extent; less, in fact, than is found in ma.ny
well waters.
Another sample of the crude sewage and effluent were taken at
Acton, in the presence of the President aml i\-Iembers of the Society
of Engineers, with the following results, as certified by Dr. Angell:Grains per gallon.
Organic Yitl'ogenous matte1· in Solution.

~lru~:nst~v~·w:J:~tK0~1\t~~!i~~l~~~~~ugh _l~~per) ..
93·5 of the nitrogenous organic matter in solution was
destroyed by the Jlrocess of pmification.

The following is a report on the relative values of polarite and

sanrl as filtering media :THE COUNTY LABOl<ATORY,

SOUTHA.l\ll'TUN.

June 15, 18lJ8.
Amclysis of sample of Acton sewage received from l\Ir. Lailey .
Grains per gallon.

.I

Sewage Prc(•ipitant i\l.:...C.

Tank efihlf'nt filtered through saud ..
Tank effluent filtered through ::\I.S.C.

l--,-.,-,c-A-,-rn-no~I
1 •ti80
0·1498

Albuminoid A1mnoni~

0·39-1
0·l.J4

I hereby certify that the above is the result of my own a,nalysis.
The a.bove is a lalior;ttor,r experiment upon two litres of the
sewage. The 8a.nd was clean a.nd new. The l\I.S.U. had been used
a long time for all kind:-; of foul liquid~.
The ...tllJuminoicl orga.nic matter was t:il ver cent. less in th6 l\I.~.C.
filtn\.te, than in the sand filtr,ite.
(~ignud) AHTHUI, .\::'l'UELL, Ph.D., F.l.L'.
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A sample of the effluent is exhibited, showing that a colonrle1:,s

a11tl otlourless liquid has been obtained.
8ir Henry lfoscoc certifies th,,t samples taken by him ham been
kept for months, anti exhibit no trace of putrefactive change, hut
have rather undergone improvement, inasmuch as in most cases a.
slight green growth has ta.ken place, showing that the efHuent is iu
,, condition to be ,wtecl upon 1,y the natnrnl influences, which will
further tend to improve the water whilst flowing a.long a i;tream.

The cost of the pohrite for a sewage filter will be about
fonrtcen shilling" per square yard, or about £4 per ton.
In order to proYicle for the cleansing of the filters they are
arranged in pair8, having only one common outlet, closed by a.
sluice. The walls of the filters should be cal"!"ied up to a height of
about two feet abo\"C the top of the sane!. When the sluice on the
outlet is closed, the tank eflluent flows on to one of the pairs of
filter.;, passes through it, and after filtration rises a,p through the
other filter. A paddle is then opened le,uling from the filter to an
open channel, which conunnnicates with every tank by means of a
sluice valve.
The flocculent matter deposited on the top of the sand is thus
washed oft; aml conrnyecl into ,,ny one of the tanks that m.ty
ha.ppen to be empty, and becomes mixed with the sewage when
this tank is next filled, alHl the solids are deposited and dmwn off
as sludge a.t the uext clea,nsing of the ta,nk. The .sa.nd on the filter
can be raked ,me! brushed, and occasionally the top byer, to the
depth of two or three inches, n:nno,·ed a.ml replace(l with fresh sa.nLl.
The 1lirty :,;and ca.u be washe1l at leisnrc with the pure efttuent
from the filters, and used o,·er a.ncl o,·er a.gai11. The outlet from the

filter must then be opened, and the filter allowed to drain; this
only occupies from two to three hours, when it is ready for use.
Ha.ving now dispose1l of the sewage water, there only remains to

ileal with the sludge, that U1;le ,wit of nea.rly aJl seffage treatment.
The bottom of the ta.nks nmst be m;:1,de with <L slight inclination
from the sides to the centre, where a. sludge gutter must be formed,
the bottom h,;ving a tolerahly rnpid fall to1rards the encl of the
tauk, where the :-;lnclge is to Le dealt with. The ,·alve connectmg
the wa:,;h-ont channel from the filterl'i with the tanks i~ phtcecl at
one en,l of thii,. sludg-e gutter. Another ndvc at the opposite end
of the tank being opened, the slndge tluwi; rnmally jnto a i-;1rnlge
well or rese1Toir, although in some cases it is proposed to cnnYey
it direct tu the hmcl, a.nd there tu lJc utili:-;cd a~ ma1mrc. 111 the
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majurit.y of cases the slud ge well is preferre,1 ; th er e it is a11owed
to settle, and the supernatant water, which issues from it, should be
pnmpefl back to the ferozone mixers, where it receives with the
sewage a fresh close of preei pitant, and passes into the tanks to be
dealt with in t he same manner as the ordinary sewage, so that
nothing escapes except the purified effluent. The sludge is then
either pumped into lagoons and the moisture it contains eYaporated,
when the resultant can be sold to farmers, or, in the case of large
works, the slud ge is treated to another small dose of ferozone, and
pressed hy mea~s of filter presses into cakes. At Acton these cakes
a.re dried and ground to powder in a mortar mill, and sold to the
market gardeners ,md others in the Yicinity, for thirty shillings
a. ton.
The following is an analysis of sewage manure from the Acton
sewerage works, made by Dr. Arthur Angell, F.1O. :COUNTY LABORATORY,
SOUTHAMPTON.

D1.1cemln:r 19, 1888.

A ,,uy of Adon i,ew«ve Uake 1llwwre reclucecl to powdu·.
Pel' Ce11t.

(a) Orga.nie ma.tter
Phosphates
(a) Yieltlin g am monia,

35·66
:~ ·26
1 ·403

(tligned) ARTHUR ANGELL, Ph.D. , F.I.C.
NuTK-In addi tion to the above, the manure contains from 10 to
15 per cent. of polarite, which is an insoluble porous material,
a.nd not only tends to open the lanrl, hut also attracts and
a.bsorb~ ammonia. from the air, a11d yields it up to the plants.
The c1n,mtity of sludge produced hy the International Process is
:-;ma.Her tlrnn by any other rnetho1l of prccipitt1tion, and, as it has
alre,uly been shown, that the idea of m,iking a profit by the treatment of sewage is an explo1led fallacy, it ix a. distinct a,h-a11tage to
have the sludge i11 as conc;entrate<l a form a:-; possible, awl in thi ~
l'C!'.ilJect, :ls in many other:--, t he Internati onal Prot:es.-; ii- unique and
far in a.dva.nce of :1.ll other systems of sewage disposal.
~a.mp1es of the lnternational sewage manure are produci::d in
order to show how unobjectiona.ble it i~. Numerous te::;timonial~ have
heen receivcU from recog:ni ze,1 authorities ati to ib- value a::; a
fct·tiliicr.
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The :-;cw,lgc of Acton yields : ~6 tons of moist sludge per million gaJlons sewage.
7
presf-cd ,,
:3
dried
At "-imbledon, where Jim~ :.m/t' alnmi11:./ ' :tre used, ~he Ljllantity
of sludge pr01lucetl is ;)0 tons per million g:111011s.
At Co,·entry, with the :-;ame re-agents, the qna11tity is 51 ton:-;.
At Sheffield, where lime :ilone is used, 5!\ tons are prorluccd per
million gallmrn.
The valne of the mannr,.• i:-; urnloubtcdlr con~idcrnl,h uTeater
than that obtaine(l by any other procei-is~ as the amn~onia and
phosphoric acid, which are drl\'en off in the lime proceFlR, are fixeil
ancl retaine(l for nl'e on the lan(l. Slrnlge pressell with lime hanlens
into a kind of cement, and lies in large lumps for long }JCI·.iods,
whereas the lnterna,tional manure is fri,ihlc, a,ncl the soluble constituents :ire readily assimih,tcd by plants.
J\Iany attempts barn heen made to deal with sewage sludge.
The J\Ictropolitan Boar<l of "\Yorks are building steamers to con,-ey
it ont to :;ea, where many people consider it will proYe to be a.
nni:,:,ance, as much of it has such a light specific gravity, and
being huoyed up by sulphuretted hydrogen anrl other fonl gases,
it will ttoat and he wasbe1l ashore, l,esides being inimica.l to the
fishing interests.
The late General Scott, R.E., enclearnurcd to make Portlanrl
cement ont of sludge, hnt tl,e quality of the cement proved to be so
vaifahle, that no reliance conld be placed upon it, ancl that process
bas been aban,loned.
At :-:;outhampton a.nLl Ea.ling the :-5lndge is burnt in <lestnwtor:-5,
together with the town refuse. At other places it is dug into the
land, hut nniver:-nlly it is H difticult matter to dispose of, and the
Interna.tional Company claim not only to obtain a. pure effluent to
1liscl1a.rge into a. stream, hut to µrodnce, without gi,·i11g ri:-e to any
nuisance or offeusi,·e odours, a small quantity of sludge, which is
not only unobjectionable in itself, but one that can 1,e readily
disposed of.
The ,vorks shown by Fig. 7 ,H"e, of conrse, intended for a. large
town, but for the trcatmcut of the sewage of village8, barracks, etc.,
the arrangement shown by Fig. 8 may be genera.Hy adopted.
There are only two tanks and two tilters, :iml a sludge well.
As the area. of the tilteri:; wonld he so small, no prorision is made
for wa'::ihing the scum and top layer of sand back into the tanks,
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hut it conic! he scr:1.perl off from time t() time hy hanr], an,] rlepositerl
in the sludge well.
Fcrozone m:.y also be applier!, with beneficial results, without the
use of polarite filters, to deodorize the sewa.ge from houses, Yillages,
hospitals, barracks, etc., :uul it is being nsed in this manner at the
Holloway Sanitorium, nea.r Farnborough, at SherlJorne, Shepton
Mallet, and Strnt.fonl-upon-Arnn, to deodorize the sewage heforc
it is nsed for irl'lga.tion.
At Leicester, ferozone is also successfully n sed dnring the
summer months, to deodorize a. vast Yolbme of sewage, a,monnting
sometimes to nine million ga.1lon:-:. per flay.
These result~ are highly satisfactory, anrl !'i ttch as ha,·c not heen
obtained by any other se,vage clispos:11 process, and when authorities
have at length mn<le np their rnimls that sewage is not the mine of
wca.lth which it was at one time con:-;idered to he1 bnt a, noxiour-;
body that rnnst be got rid of in the simplest and most effectual
possible manner, then the a1loption of the International Process will
become almost, if not quite, universal.
In concluding this lecture, acknowledgment must be ma.de of
the Yalnahle assistance rendered a.rnl information ::::.nppliecl by
Dr, Arthur Angell, Ph.D., F. LC., nncl l\fr. C:uHly, of the International ,Yater an(l Sewage .Pnrific,ltion Compan,,·, of I, Yictoria
~treet, \Yestmini;;ter,
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IX.

PETROLEU~l.
BY CHARU'.S MARYIN,

LECTURE
GENTLE:M>:N,

Es().

I.

I propose this eYening to describe the districts where

petroleum is fouwl, trace its origin, and deal briefly with the

geolog)', To-morrow I shall explain the methods of distribution,
say something about the Russian cnule oil pipe line project, and
describe the use of oil as liqui,l fuel.
In Europe, besides the well-known Russian deposits lying between
the Black tlea and Caspian, there are extensive oil fields in Galicia,
and oil dist,illed from slutle coal is prodnce<l largely in Scotland near
Edinburgh. Petroleum is also fonnd in many places in Roumanla,
Italy, Greece, Germa.ny, France, and other countries ; but outside

Russia the oil fields are only worked to any cousiderable extent in
Galicia, where :3,200 well:,, h:-we been bored. None of them, however, have the productiveness of Russian and American wells.

In Asia it is foun,l in the Tigris rnlley, in the littoral of the
Persian G-ulf, in Beluchistan, India, Burma, Borneo, China, and

Japan. The Chinese possess oil wells that go back to a remote
period of history. In ,Japan there are 700 or 800 wells. Latterly,
discoveries of petroleum have been made in the Amoor region, and

also in New Zealand and Australia.
The principal American deposits are situated in the United States;
bnt there a.re large oil fields also in Cana.da., an,l in the ,vestern pro-
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Yince:-. arc ~orne clccl.-lrc<l to be the largest in the worlll as re~ardf.i
.>rca. Petroleum .,lso exist-sin l\lexico, the West Indies, Venezuela,
Oolnmbia, a,rnl Peru. Proba.bly it will l,c found in Brazil when the
country is l;etter explored. In general it nrny lJc said that there arc
very few countries in the world where petroleum, or shale coal containing oil, do not exist. Every year fresh discoveries arc being
made. The most notable of late haYe been the oil cliscoYerics in
(;0,nada, respecti11g which the Select Committee of the Senate of
Ca11ad0, (Phtle I.), appointed to inqnire into the resources of the region,
reporte,] last year that: ,. The c,·idence suhmitted to ,·onr Committee point:-- to the existence in the r\thabasca and l\fa.ckenzie
valleys of the most extensive petroleum ficl,l in America, if not in
the world. The uses of petroleum, and consequently the .Jenrnud
for it, a.re increasing at such a rapid rn.tio that thi8 great petroleum
field will assume an enormous value in the near fnture, and will rank
among the chief asset~ comprised in the Crown domain of the
Llominion. For this reason your Committee ·w ould :-.nggei-.t that a
tract of about J0,000 scpiare miles he for the present reserYecl from
sale, and that its valne may be more >lCCurately tested by exploration arnl practic.>l tests.'· If I mention that the Rnssian petroleum
1liHtrict at Baku containfi ,ln area. of on1y 1,600 sqnare miles) while
this ne\\· oil region of \Vestern Canada cont,1i11fi -!0,000- the el1nfralent of Scotla11, l an,! Wales pnt togther- you will perceiYe th,,t an
immense future :iwa,its the petroleum industry of Canada.*
Situ:ttecl a couple of hundred miles north of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, a little while must el,ipse before these :ire opened up.
:i\Iea.nwhile Canada produces oil in the proYince of Ontario, where
over :3,000 wells ha Ye been snnk. The Ontario oil ilcposits co\·er an
area of -'>0 by 100 miles, bnt the ,levclnpe,l fields are confined to a
hclt two miles in \\'idth :1.ncl lG in length near Port Snrnia. The
Canadian wells produce :!,.) million ua.llo11s of oil a ,·ear. The fll'Ocluction of the United States i~ on: thousa.nLl million gallons nf
crn<le. There i~ thus a great difference l;ctween tb~ two, hut ·when
the Athahasca fields are some day opened up, Can.ida will be able to
beat America. altogether.
Plate II. illustrates the oil-producing region of the Unite,! States.
The black lines rmrning across the map ,U'e pipe linei:; conveying the
oil from the variorn~ districts where the wells a re situate,1 down to
* A full a.ci.::ount of these Canadian oil flelJs, with maps of the rec•ion will
he found in the ~uthor's pamphlet, 11hi, Comi11ff Oif Ar,,-, publi!<.h~d. 'since
these lectures, by .\lessrs R. Anderson & Co., H-, Co.:kspur Ktred, Pall )fall.

refineries on the coast. There arc over 6,000 miles of pipe liucs in
America. The pipe line from Olean to New York is 300 miles long.
It is JH"OYidcd with pumping stations every 2.'i miles. The pipe line
is a double one, two pipes running alongside oue another ; they
h,we a dfr11neter of six inches. In general the oi l takes a week tQ
clo the distance from the wells to the coast.
Recently petroleum has been found in large quantities in the
~tnte of Ohio, and a pipe line oYer 200 miles long bas been laid
clown to "pipe" it to Uhicag<\ where it is nsc1l for fuel. It is propoi;;;ecl to connect this line with existing pipe lines, arnl form a commnuication with the coa~t 1,000 miles long. Such n, ramificati011

will allo,v of large quantities of crncle oil to be brought down to the
coast to compete with cheap Hussian oil in Enrope and the East.
rl. few words with regard to tbe history of the oil industry may
dismiss from your mincls misconceptions with regard to paraffin and
petroleum. The oil obtainetl in Russ ia, Unite<l States, and Burma,
is a natnr/ll oil-petrolenm mea.ning rock oil, or, as the Germans

call it, earth oil. Paraffin is a tok,lly difforeut product, being an oil
clistilled in Scotland arnl Australia from a greasy coal called shale.
Rome of you ma.y remember that parattin first came into use a.bout
the time of the Crimean \Yar. It was introduced by a i\Ir. Yonng,
wbo was the first to start the paraffin industry in this country. His
fir~t experiments were with i-omc petroleum springs in the north of

Engbnd, but these soon drying np, he went to :-:;cotland and cfo,tilled the oil from shale. This oi l, called paraffin, was 1·ery popular,
became generally Hl:iCd throughout the kingdom. After a
while, ho"·eycr, the Americans heg1n to think of ntilizing the oil
poob existi ng on the surface in seYeral State .. :;. This article they
c:il\c,l kerosene. In 18ii9 Colonel Drake intl"oclucecl the system of
horing for oil.
The sy:.:;tem w~t:, inexpcnsh·e compared with the
~cob.:h :-;y:,tem of digging: out the coa.l nncl (listilling, a.nd heforc long
the Scotch in(lustry was completely paralyzed. In this manner
kerosene rnplaccd paraffin, hnt the old name still rema.inerl. In
c,·cry part of the worl<l where oil is hurnecl, kerosene is the name
l1y which lt is known : ,ve alone call it paraffin, although now, l,y
,legrees, the name is beginning to gradnal ly disappear and be replaced l,y the proper title.
Before dismissing the Hcotch imlustry I cannot help ~ayi ng a. few
worcli.:; abont its bter career, which fr; not withont interest, ns ),l, ho\\·in~ the rici:;;:-;itmle:,; a.n indn:;;try may nridl'rgo. For a while, a~ l
han' :,;aill, the compr>tition of petroleum pnt the :-,cotch industry in
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a ycry had pli,6ht ; then a, rcmarka.hle di;;co\·cry was m,icl e1 placi ng

the refineries on their feet ;lga.in. This was the cliscoYcry of a byeproduct called sulphate of ammoni,,-,i v,,luable manure. Sulphate
o f a.mmonia, wh en fir:::.t place,1 in the market, fetchcrl £25 per ton, :111 11
pro\·ed such a. profit,thle artidc that for years some of the refineries
paid a ,!ivi,!en,! of :l5 per cent. But last year another tnml,lc took
place. The year previous a (ierm,ln ehcmist fliscoYerefl a. H51-e for the
immense heap;; of iron sla.g :-:cattcred ahont the Black Conntry. By
g rindin g it to the fine~t flour he convertefl it into a,n rvlmiralJlc fertilizing agent that cou!,! be sol,! at £1 a ton. A. rush took place to

m::mufactnre this, ancl so much was place,! on the market that t he
price of sulphate of ammonia, t hen standing at £1\ rapidly fell, arnl
the shareholders were left without any rli,·idend. Then a collapse
occurred in Scotch oil shares, ,,111! shares that ha,! fetched £8 or £9
realised only as m any shillings.
At this juncture a revival again took place. Snmeho<ly pointerl
out that para.ftin was of grca.t nsc in washing clothes. A little put
into the copper took out the dirt in a remarkable manner. This led
to some of the Scotch companies turning their attentio u to paraffin
soap and paraffin wa8hi11g powder. The demand for the~e, accumpanied with another for paraffin wax to manufactnr-c cand leR, a.gain
put the r efineries 011 their feet, a1vl t hey a.re getting a.long Yery well
at the preRent moment. Thus we sce·refi.neries originally ~tarte,1 for
the manufacture of oil, beco me fi r:-it manure and then Raap trn<l carnllc
factories, and all three products cxtr<.H:tc,l ant (1f coal. Originally
the primary article, para,ffin has now hccome the lJye-prrnlnct. It
cannot compete with the kerosrue of Hu;;sia. an<l America, an1l as
tb ere is no future hefore it, aR an oil , Wt' need refer no further to the

in,Instry of Scotland.
In the thirty ycarR th:lt li:n-c ebpse1l Rin re Drake hored fo r oi l in
1809, OYer 60,000 well, h:1Ye Leen horc<l, and t he an11nal ttow of
crrnlc petroleum now amont1t f.: to ah ont two thonsarnl million gallons.
The bulk comes from th e Unitc<l Htatcs and Hus~ia.
" rith regard to the Ol'ig in of petroleum :,;cveral theories are afloat.
8ornc ascribe it to the decomposition of immense ma~:-.es of pieIn America the
histori c :,caweell; others to marine animals.
Penn sylnrnia.n deposit s are snppose(l to he of n•:;ctalilc an,l the
Californian of animal origin. Profes~or 1\Ie,ulelaictf howevl'r who
is, perhaps, the greatest Ii,·ing ~uthorHy on petrolen;11, incline: to a
,lifferent tlwnry :tltu.~l'ther. liril'1h· hi~ Yi1.•w rn:1r 1ft' ~:1id to l," thi~.
The crust uf tlw earth is fnH of ~Tacks, aw l <l:)Wn :-:ome of thc:-:.c
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water makeR its way to the molten interior, where it fuseR with the
oxi,les of metah, ci,nd i~ '-hot np again to the snrfacc in the shape of
gas. Some of this cooling forms petroleum, while the rest penetrates

to the surface in the shape of n.itnml gas.

T my.self like the theory

~f

hecanse it proYides a perpetual pr~cess, a perpetua1 supply
petroleum.
One thing may he ),,aitl with rega.rd to the theory - all oil
deposits are accompanied l,y extensive i::-:.snes of natural gas. In
America thif.l. natural gai-; if- nse1l 011 an immense scale for lighting
and mannfactnring purpose<:.. ~ome cities, such as Pittshurg, that
once lmrnt coal, now ui-;c natural gas and nothing e]se. To ohtain
the ga<:., wells are hored, aml the yiel(l in some cases is so great that
there are wells producing :)0 or -l-0 million cubic feet of gas in 2±
hours.
Natnral gas, although only within the last few years utilized at all,

is as olrl as the hills. The records of natural gas at Baku go back
thousarnls of years. The tire worshippers adored it in the clays of
Zoroaster, rrnd Zoroaster is suppose,l to haYe been a contemporary
of Moses. When the Spanish naYigators first reached Sonth
America they r-;aw gas hurning on the har of Lake l\faracayho, in
Y enezneb, which we now kno,v to he nn,tnral gas emanating from
the petroleum fiel,1s that perrnde that region. The phenomenon, to
which the RpaniardR, from itr.; c011tinnons chamcter, gn,·e the name
of" The EYerlasting Fire," ii:: :-till ohRer,·al,11: to thi~ day.
And uo11· with reganl to the Russian petroleum deposits (I'illh· III.),
which h:.i.Ye attracte1l so much attention of late ycarR, a lthongh I trust
ere long they may he surpasf.l.Pcl hy those of the British Empire.
Besides in the CaspLrn, oil i.::. found in the Crimea and in the Kuban
region of the Bia.ck Rea, hut in neither of theRe locnlitieR haYe the
depo:--it-:. heen yet workecl to any f.l.Crions extent. \\'e may therefore
confiue our attention mainly to the oil fielcls at Daku. The industry
there ,liffcrs in one important es:--ential from that of Americ:1. The
wells ()f the United States arc situate,l :;::prcral hnn1lre,l mile~ inlarnl,
a]l(l a :,.:;eries of pipe lines nm the (.'l'nde artitle d0wn to the co:u::;t.
where it i:- refined and ~hippC'd to Enrnpr. 111 tl1c ca~r of Hui-sia,
the refineries, as well as the well:-;. arc ~itnate1l inl;rn1l 1 ;)(W rnik~
from the cnao:;t. Before the ra.ihra,r was completed from the Black
Hca. to Baku in lSt\3, the oil hail to he Re11t to Enropc 1iti thr Volga,
inw,lring- an expcn.:,ive jonrn('y in steamer:-; and tank car,,;;. The
openin~ of the raihYay l,et\\·ecn Balm and H1tonm impro,·ed rnattcri-;,
bnt still Huc.:e-ia will continue to Le hamlitappecl nntil she has a pipL'
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lino, or a Reries of pipe lines stretching from the Caspian to tlw
Blnck ~ea. Ffrc or six hnnrlrecl miles of pipe lin e may seem a dea.l
to la.y down, hnt America has 6,000 miles already in cxii;:.kncc.
The l:lnrrncsc oil ficl,ls (J'/0/1'1\'.) arc mnch hettersitnate<l than the
Rnssian, notwithstanding that they have not been developed up to now,
the attention of the Indian authodties ha.Yi11g lJCCll chiefly concentrated
on the 13cluchistan deposits at Khatnn, near the Quetta ra.ilwa.y and
the Pnnjah fiel<ls .tt R,i,rnl Pincli. The principetl Burmese ,leposits
are situated on the river Trrawarly, and arc within easy reach of the
sea, while the Rangoon-Promo railway penetrates to within GO
miles of Yenangyoung, the site of the oil wells.* These oil wells,
known as the "King's ,vells," have hecn worked from time immemorial. Like those at Baku, their history goes back sm·eral
thousand years. Until the last few ye,,rs they helonge<l to King
Theehaw, anrl this, with the preYalence of dacoity, explains the
little development of the Burmese fields up to now. Bnt things arc
daily improvjng; the opening within the last few clays of the
Rangoon-Thiandalay railway 1rns se,·ercd Yena.ngyonng from the
turbu1ent 1listricts, a.ml situated as the well~ no\\· are bet"·ec11 the
forces co11trol1ing the r iver Irrawady ar:.d thoae moving along
the Mandalay railway, it ought not to he impossible to keep
the petroleum country perfectly qniet.
Burmese oil differs from American jnst ~1s much as Hns~ian oil
differs from Galicia.n. In general, it may he said that the petroleum
of no two countries is alike. Na.y, the oil llitt'ers eYen in ,rel1s adjacent to one another. In order that yon may rnHlcrstand the
differences existing, let me enclea,·our to estahlish in your min(l some
such f.lcale as exi~ts in the mind of eYery petroleum merchant. j\Jost
of yon are acq uainte,l wlth henzoline-a petroleum spirit used in
Jnmps by the lower onlers, arid with l1cnzine, another petroleum
spiri t m,ed for clc;tnsing pnrposes. The~e light petroleum oils han·
a. specific grn.vit.r of from ·7:30 to ·/60. Then comes A1nerican
kerOl~enc, or bmp oil, with a. spccifit: graYity of ·/K(j to ·810. nussian
kerosene i:-; a, little he:wier, ha ,·ing a spetific gravity of from ·810 tfJ
·8:20. Lubricating oil i:-; heaYiel' still, rflnging from ·8~0 to ·9:!0.
Again there are Yery hc:t,T oih in Assam cif ·9:iO ;-;pccitic graYitynlmost ns hcaYy as "ater. Ho, startiug ·with lJcnzi11e spirit yon
,rill sec the scale nrns through .An1eric~tn kl'rosene, 11nsi-;ian keru~~ne,
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lnhrirating nil, Assam oil, fit only for fue], [11111 finally water. Now
the crmlc oil, as it comes out of the well, ranges right throngh this
s1.:ale, llcing in some cases Yer,r 1igbt, and in other~ Yery heaYJ\ and a,
petroleum merchant requires to only know the specific gravity to
,leeide whether the oil is a light oil or a heaYy one. He can tell
whether theorcticallr it co11tains a cleal or onh· a little kerosene·
whether it will prod(1ce, like the America.11, a pre1\ondcrance of Jami;
oi l, or like the Russian 1 a, preponderance of 1uhrica,tjng
The oil commonly found in America has a specific grarity of ahout
·i9,1, to ·81G. That is to say it is an oil not far remoYecl in specific
gra\'ity from American kerosene, which has a specific gravity of
from ·786 to ·810. The Americans get easll,r, therefore, 70 to 75
per cent. of kerosene from their crncle oil. On the other hand
Russian crurle, ,rbich comrnences at ·8/5 and runs np to about ·900
giYes a yield of only 30 per cent. of kerosene. The Burmese is
still heavier, and yields still less kerosene. Consequently, on the
face of it, the petroleums of Russia and Burmah would appear to be
inferior to that of America, and less profitable to work ; but this is
not the case.
ln the case of Baku, the balance is redressed 1,y the fact that a
single well there often produces jn a. day more tha.n all the :30,000
wells in America pnt together. (;rwle oil, therefore, being incompara.hly cheaper, it clue~ not in the least matter that it gin3-s off only
half the amount of kero~enc in the 1n·occt-ts of distillation. As
regards Burma, the copiornmes:- of the deposits there has nCYCl' yet
been tc~tcil; l;ut the belief is ~trong in my hrcast that they will.
when boi-ed proYe Yerr mu(.'h richer than the .American oil fields,
and the oil' heing mor~Yer clo8c to the Indian rnarkf't1 the h.dance
will also m this cai-;e be rcdres~ed.
But there is a far weightier consideration than this. lt must be
ohYiou:-; to ,·ou aJl that if the Americans extract i !) per cent. of
kerosene fro'n1 their crude an,l the Hussians onlr :30, the Russians
must have a h.rger ha.lance left of the heayy ·wflste 1 from which
lubricating oils are mannfactured. Ko,,· in the case of Rn.-;sia, and
my rema1\:s apply to Burma al.-;o, the balance of 70 per cent. of
heavy oil thrown out after the distillatiu11 of the ker0scno contains et
large proportion of oi l not far rerno,·ed iu character from kcro:;ene, a11d which even HO\\' can be bnrnt in lamp:-. lf two samples
of oil. kerosene an(l hea,·y Russian oil, "·ere put hcforc yun, you
would be unable, unles:; a keen expert, to detect the (litl0rence. Yon
,, uul<l 01dy tintl it unt when yo u JJ11t the l1eavy oil in an ordinary

on.
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The thr ee s:uvls i11 America nm i11 a. horizontal 1lirection, on this
account boring for oil in Americn, iH rnu ch simpler than in UaJicia,*
wh ere the str:.ta nms ohl iquely. This has ie<l to a ,litt'eront syst<- m
of boring, rods of iron or wood heing u sed in:: . teacl of rope. Th e
8,Ystem, from its first h:tving hee11 usefl in Cana.cla, iH known as the
Canadia,n system of drilling. In a morlHiecl form it is rn general u 8e
a.t Bakn. \Ve11 horing ha~ hcen brought to F- uch perfection of late
years th.it a well of 1,500 feet or so can be lJored in fiye or si x
weeks. Sometimes from 100 to 130 feet of rock is bored through in
a single day. Hurnlretls of new wells are bored in America. eYery
year.
A common feature in the oi l r egions of Rnssia and America is
what is ca,1led a "gusher," or as the Hussians ca1l it, an "oil fountain n (Pfat,, VI.). In my Reyion of tJu, Eternal Fire I have gi\'en ;tn
account of the most famous fo nntains at B,tku, some of whi ch h:.1.Ye
spouted I 0 or 15 thousand tons of oil a day. In ge neral, the
gushers in America ar e insignificant compared with those a.t Baku,
ctll(l no well in the U ni ted States has ever approached t he record of
the Droojba fo untai n of 1883. This spouted 3,400 tons of oil for
43 chys, 1,600 tons for :31 ,hys, 900 tons for :30 days, a,nd 600 tons
for 11 dayg, making a total of :3:W,000 tons or .55 million gallous,
according to the lowest estimate, or 100 million gallons acconling to
the highest; the oil spouted 300 feet an,1 covered the Janel miles
away. About a, cou ple of years afterwar1ls there was another giant
gusher called the Tagieff, ,d1ich spoute,l 11,000 tons a day. This
rate it maintained un til ten million gallon s of oil ha.cl been wasted,
and all betausc the owner batl not prepared a. cap fo r t he well in
Shortly afterwards there was another fountain at
proper time.
Baku spouting 15,000 tons. In hoth of these cases t he "·hole of the
oil w:ts lost. Attempts were m,Hle to erect temporary reser\'oirs,
hut the oil spcerlily Hlle,l them, broke <luwn the earth walls, and
ti owed into the sea. Last ,rear there was a.n enormou8 fountain
called the ~larkoff lu1111tain . This spouted tu a height of between :;110
aud JOO feet. F or a time 11u oue could approach it owing to the
stoneH (lropping :Lbout. For fear of an explosion fire::; had to be extiugnishecl for miles rournl about, and the well guarded by Co::i::1acki;.
At length, to put a :;top to the enormow-; wai;te, the HusHiau U·oYernment, tired of the ineffect ual efforts uf the owner\; engineer tu clrn~u
the well, summoned a. committee of the principal Baku oil men and
...\u account; of tht: t:alicia n lle po:sitli il$ g iven in th e Uu111i11u Oil A :1c

gaYe thl'm Jll'l'lllissiun to seize a11d lyuch the fountain, whi eh was
accor(ljngly done.
Immense bk_es arL' formed l,y these fountains, some large enough
almo:-;t to hol(l a regatta ir1. \\'hen the oil comes tu the snrface it is
always allowed to :-;tand for a tirne in a. po11<l or lake to allow the
sa.1ul which flows np with the oil to settle. The oil is then pumped
into ll'on rcsc1Tufr:-; :11H.l fnHH those l'O!'-.ClTOirs pnmpe1l through pipe
lines to the retineries. The rctincrics of .America are hnndretls of rnil ei;
distant, hnt those of the Caspian arc only six or eight miles a.way
from the wells.
Phtlt YII. shU\n, a pmnpi11g station. The '\ Vorthington petr oleum
JHllll}'!'-. arc the most gcnerilll.r used in America and Hussia. Some of
thcrn possess an Cllormous pumping power, and are in general request,
on tank steamer:-;.* Of retincrics, there arc aLout a, couple of hundreLl
at Baku, and the numlier of large ones is constantly increasing.
:Form erly they were all located at a suburh along the hay k nown as
Black Town, hut a. new ~erics of retinerics hcts grown lie,ron<l ca.lle(l
\\. bite Town. The Hames, hm\·eYer, are now losing t heir significance.
Bla.1:k Town really was a hlack town once, lmt a year ago the Ba.kn
authorities 1ssued a notice that m·ery refinery was to consume it8
own smoke, awl now it is a~ white as the \\'hite Town beyond.
The Hus:::.icu1 oil ti ekl:-; haYc an area iu the Apsheron Peninsula
of about 1,600 s'lnare miles, of which 011ly .c patch of ;cbont fiYe
miles is worke1l. They ha.n:, therefore, a. grca.t future heforn
them. \\rhc11 I wa"' at Baku in 1~83, the raibn.ty from Ba,tomu
hacl only jn:~t Leen ope1ted, arnl the trnftic from t he Caspian tu the
Black 8e,~ hail hanllr then lie~u n. Since then, it has assumed
proiligious proportion;, imparting a sig 11iticancc to the Caspian oil
industry ) \\'hich, whil e hcnctil!ial to Russian trade and Hussian
nnenne, is nut without pvliticcll and military impvrtau (;e. Thi:-- l
tl'ust to be ahle to demuu:--tra.tc inci(lentally to-n10rrow eve ning.
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Yc.-.tcnla\ I d e:--nibed as well <li-i I l'Oldd 111 the limited
time allo\\'~d to mc 1 the localities in ,,·hid1 pctrole11 m is found) allll
the melhorls of extracting it. Although the industry is only :)0
* The Worthington Pumping Engine Com)lany is an American Concern.
Jt poi;~esi:Ses au office 1.it 5:~, (}u ecn \· ietoria :-;trect, London.
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ycnrs old tho annua.1 prodnction of crude pctrolcnm now amo11nt!- to
ahont two thousand million gallons : the lJnlk olJtainetl in the U ni ted

States and Russia, from which two countries the gre.tter part of the
kerosene used hy the world is exported . Yery li ttle oil is sent from
Russia and America in a et udc condition, a11d that only to France,
where, iu consequence of the heavy tlnty un importe(l kerosene, the
refining bas to he L.trgcly clone at home. The production of kerosene,

or lamp oil, is rapidly :ipptoaching 1,000,000,000 gallons a, year.
Bcsi,les kerosene, the refiners extract from crndn petroleum lubricn,ti ng oil~, while the r efut:>e serves as l i,p1id fnel.

In general it may

he sai,l tha,t kerosene is the only oil exported in hulk, that is, in
tank steamers. An attempt has been made with lnbrica,ting oil, but
any admixtures of wa,te r lliscolours the article and impairs the vc1lue.
Kerosene is one of t he most important of .Arneri1.:an products, mostly

standing fourth or fifth on the list of exports. England alone imported last year 7 4 million gallons of petroleum oil.
Until receutly all the oil was shippe<l from America, in barrels or
cases~in barrels to temperate climates, in c;:ises to the East. ,Yith
the d evelopment of the oil industry has g1·own u p a great trade in manufacturing banels : so mu ch so, t hat there are uow barrel factories on
the American coast, some of which, by t he aid of machinery brought

to marvellous JICrfcction, ca n turn out 10,000 lmrrcls a day. If last
year 's exvort of American oil were placed iu ba.nels, and those

barrels put e nd to encl, they would reach a distance of more tha,n
-1,000 miles, tha.t is to say, as far as from this r oom to Irnlia. This
will give you an iclea both of the proporti ons of the oil trade of
America and the extent of the banel makin g i11dustr y . As barrels
will not stand intense heat) oil is se nt to hot climates in tins in
wootlen cases--a. case rn.ostl,r holding two tins of four •rall ons each
or eight gallons together. L ast ye:.n-' America nsed oYe; -10,000 ton~
uf tin plate in the mannfacture of these kerosene tini:;.
In Hn:-sia qnitc a, tlifferent method of transport has grow.11 UlJ, a nd
its elabora.tion is one of t he most striking :mccesses uf modern
engineering. A glan ce at the map of Hussia ,\·ill expbin t li e cau:-;es

that led to the :cdoption of the bulk system t here.

Befure the rail-

way from Bntonm to Baku was i.;un."Stn1etec.l, barrels for the co1t,·eya11cc of Baku uil had to he sent from America to i')t. PctcrslJnl'g
tra.nsvorted by ntil tu the Yolga, <\.nd :-;hipped thence to the CasJJiau
By the time it got there ,rou can r eadily imagine that the h..11Tel wa :--

more valuable than the oil it took to market. Tu n1akc matters
worne, the (\u,pi:111 climate being a hot one, the h::-tnt:h- oftei, leaked
half their t,;vntents 011 the , uyagu tv the Yolga.

Thi1-1 tan:--ed Lu1lwig ~ohel, a. ~we1l i-.h engineer i11tere:;te(l in
the oil trn,le at Baku, to «ttempt to reme,ly the eYil hy the cunstmetion of \\ hat he e,tlled a " tinating- ci:;tern," ur ci.,;tern -;team er, uow
cornmunly t:allccl a tank steamer; the oil l1ei11g cu11Yeyed in
tank1-1 in the hold of the steamer in:--te,td of in Larre1s.
The
pio11eur ,·e!-'.sel pr<ffe1l a great :·mcces:,, ,uHl a, nnmher "·ere placed
on the CaHpia11 to cun,·cy the oil to Tt-aritzin, the first railway point
on the \'" ulga. Here the oil ,,·as at tirst lntrrellctl, a.11cl 1-iCnt in barrels
all on:r Un:::;sia: lmt after a while he perHuaded the railway companies to let him run tank tnu:kF-. The::;e also proYed a success, and
soo n Hl'H'ral thuuHan1ls of theHe were nmning on the Hus::;ian lines.
Before long the .Xohel tirm ow u ed 13 steamers, heside::; controlling
hy means of co11tractl'i ;;oo or -±00 hargi-:·s Oil the Yolga. Depots
were al!-,o erectell fur storing uil at e,·ery important railway station
in H.nssia. \\~he11 the Russian market was finally won, and the
American oil ex pell eel from it, the :N ol>els turn e<l t heir thoughts to
Germany and Austria, an<l lJegan to expel the rim! oil from these
conntries also.
In 1883, the Rn::;:-:.ian U-0\·ernment complr-te(l the railway between
Tiflis and Batoum, and this opene,l up a new outlet for Baku oiL
By degrees se,·eral thonsa.nd tank car:; were placed on t he Trans(}uieasian railway tu mn the oil to the Black Sea. This milway
has to cro:,;s the L o::;::;u r Ua.ucas ns b,· mean:::; of the ~nnLm Pas:::;1 31200
feet aboYe t he :-:.ea JeYel, and t h ; grnclients hoing stitt~ t he traffic
::;oon began to clog. The .li.us::;ian UO\·ernment there upon decided to
g r.w t a con ces:c:ion for the coustru ction of a pipe line to pipe the oil
all the way from the Ca~pian to llatonm.
Before clcscribi ng t his, 1 will dispose uf a, fe, \· illu::;tr..Ltious of the
Yolga oil traJJsport. Plat,· X . shows one of the early type Caspian
pctrolenm steamer s, uf which nea rly 100 are no\\· rnnni11g on that
:-.ea. l':,ome carry oil only, other:c: both p etroleum and passengers.
In 1887, these steamers con,·eyecl frum Baku about 100 million
gallon:-. of retinc<l petroleum. or kerosene, an,l 500,000 torn; of liquid
fncl. Formerly lil1uid fuul was chi efl y carried by sailing vessels
Jittetl with tauk~, but grad ually the trade i::; passing in to the hands
of owner:-; of reg nlar tank steam ers.
The Caspian steam ers are much smaller than thof-e plying on the
Atlantic, lint the voyage::; are shorter, occnpying from Bakn to the
Volga a11d back only tiYe ur six day:.;.
Tb e operation of loi:diug or
discharging an oil f-teamer occupies only a few· hours, and 111 \:ohes
no labom· whatever. It should he hardly necessary to remrnd ;t

military antlicnce of the power H11s:-.ia, h:ls deriYecl in the C:u:.pian
rc;;ion hy the ,lcvelopment of the pctrolenm fleet there; the
hundrell oil steamers pro\'iding her with all the marine transport
she can por.;sibly require in the e,·ent of a war.
On the Volga 1 tank barges are largely used for the conveyance of
oil. They are commonly oYer 200 foot long\ haYe a small draught,
a111l can-y 700 or 800 tons of oil. About 3110 or :JOO of these liarges
ply on the Volga, ca1Tying the oil from the mouth to Tr.;:aritzin,
t>aratolt; and Nijni Novgorod. i\Jany are so constructed that they
c,in be conYerted into regnbr steamers with very little trouble and
expense.
Tsaritzin is the principal petroleum 1lischarging point on the
Yolga. The oil steamers discharge their cargoes at, piers, from
which the oil is pumped into reservoirs on shore ; where it. is :;tored
Besides the
until sent off by train to various parts of Russia.
Nobel firm, there are a. number of other companies h..t\'ing storage
dep0ts at Trnritzin, among them the" Neft" or Petroleum Company.
Their depUt comprises a group of 28 reservoirs with a storage
capacity of 17 million gallons. In America there are OYer 2,000
oil ta.nks in existence, some ]arger, a nd others n ot so large as
those represented. The Hussian industry is still in its infancy,
but still consider:.1,b]e progress bas been made of late years, at1<l
the taukage is as~mning large proportiom;. The Nobels haYe a
Central Hnssia11 Dep0t at Domino, near Orel, comprising :3j large
tanks holding rn,35ii,OOO gallons of oil (l'lufr YIII.). At Tsaritzin
the total storage cap<wity exceeds 31,000,000 g,L11onf-. .ii.t Batoum,
where there was not a single tank three years ago, there is
The total tank
:30,000,000 g;.1,llous.
HO\Y accommodation for
storage for kerosene in Rrnssia now amounts to 1~5,000,000 gallons,
aml the whole of the tanks ham been built within the last few
years.
Plait XI. represents one of the oil stations at Baku. :-:-iimiiar
sk1,tions exist, or are being built at other <lep0ts in H.ussia. The
train runs into the station, pipes are inserted in the tank cara, and
the whole :32, forming the train, are filled in three nriuutes.
Formedy the opcratio11 was much slower, although considered
wonderful enough in tho~e time:-:;. \Vhen Ludwig N"olJcl :tirst started
these oil tra,inf- the train was ma1le np of ~r, cars, each ho1,ling 10
ton::; of oil. The car:-. wm·e connecte(l together by hose, awl the oil,
entering the til'st, passed throngh the train in snccessiun to the last.
The oper~,tion of lnailind occupied half an honr. Kowada}t'.i lffery

c·:11· i:-1 fillc(l at the :-.:imc time, ancl the opcrn.tion is finishe1l in thn•t•
•uinutcs.
From Tsaritiin oil trai11:-. arc eontimrnll,r rnnning to cYer,r part
of Hn:.:;i-.ia. There is not a i-.ingle laq~e town 011 the H.u:-.sian railway
system \\·ithnnt itR oil <lepiit..
~
By mearn, of ha.rgc~ the oil is cllso sent np the Yolga to every
ri,·cr pier, and li,r means of the three cauals connecting; the Neva
with the Yolga it make:-. its way to Nt. Poterslmrg. .1T~t sufficient
atte.ntiun i:-; paicl hy military men to this canal system, by mc:.u1s of
wl1ich Un:-.:--ia maintains con~tant wa.ter commnnica.tion hetwccn her
capital and the Ca:-;pian Nea-hetwecn St. Pctcr;,:;hurg an,l the port;-; of
Xmthern Pcr::.ia. The c,rnal sy:;tem permits the pa:--sage of Yessel:s
not exeeeLling 14~ feet in length an1l 28 feet in hreadth. Ycssels
longer than this are cnt amidship~ and pnt together agaiu on the
Y olga. All the Nwedi:-;h :u1d English oil stcarnerii on the Caspian
Nea were treated in thil'> fashion. It may :-.ccm a novelty to some
of yon present to think yon can go in a steamer from the :i\leclway
to the l'aspian, hnt such is the fact, 'lll<l I baYc on the table the
drawing of a large cargo steamer :ni feet long, bnilt hy 1tiessr1'.
t,ir "~illiam Armstrong & Co., which performed the yoyage from

the Tyne to Bakn last antnmn.
lJe~u·ing in rnincl that nHJl'e than a hnrnlred foreign steamers haYe
proceeded to the l'a$;pian the last few year.:;, journeying on the war
p,1st the dockyar<h at l'rrn,stadt arnl t-;t. Pctershnrg, I wunhl like
to pnt to yon this que~tion-if these foreign steamers, many orer
~00 feet long, easily make their way to the Caspian ri1l the KeYft
a111l Yolga, what is to preYent Rn:-:.f-ia from :-:.ending gunboats and
torpe,lo boats from Crunstac.lt to the Caspi,rn, to fight any enemy
that should hc1ve th~ temerity to put in an appearance in that
'Luartcr to cut Hns:--ia':-. line of ;uhance upon India.?
The map on Plt1l1' YI. shmni the principal oil clcp(,ts of H.11:--sia.
Between T:-.aritzin and other ,~ olga railway points on the one hand,
:i.rnl the loccll UcpUts on the other, hundreds of trains arc daily nm11ing with uil. The system is thoronghl,r organized. The ~ohcls
hase a map, on which flags arc pbce,l e,·cry morning showing the
position of these train:,;, the gu~n'll:-i telegraphing the moycmcnts a~
they run from point to point. Any memher of the firm can thus Ree
at a glarn.:e where the t rains are rnnning ~it a gi,·cn moment.
Desides the Nohcls, other firms also ha.Ye tntins running, <tml the
r,1ilway companic:-- rnn them as well. Xow I ha,·c already t_olll yon
tliat a hun,lred :;tca.rnln-;:; nm to the Yolg~t frum Baku, wlnlc from

the Yo!~,, hunc\rerls of tmins rnn to e,-er.v part of Russia. There is
thns a fully org,rnizecl ~tearner arnl tr,1i11 commm1ic:1.ti0n hctween the
Caspian, opposite H,nssin.'s hfo1T railway, and thr ntte1 most p:11ts of
Russia-Odrssa, \\';1r:=.:1.w, ~t. PetcrslJnrg-, and Helsingfor~. \Yell,
I want rou to drop all thoughts of oil from )·om· mi11d 1 an,l to
im,1 0-in e for a momrnt :1ll those trains and a.ll those stea.rncr.-; not
nrn~ing from Bakn to Hnssia , hnt from every part of Hnssia in the
clirection of Ba.kn. If YOH can do thi::,, yon will rP:1 lise the enormous
military force,; Hussia ~an pour dmn1 i1~to the Ca),;pian Nea to crnsh
an,· enemy there, or to moYe on to Irnlia.*
Having. ~aid all that need he saicl in regard to the Yolga oil route,
I will dernte a le"· worrl s to the outlet tiri the Black Sea. The railway from Baku to Batonm was ol'ene,l, ,is I ha,·e alrcruly stated, in
188:3. The traffic upon it soon renchell a point when it could no
longer circulate freely oYer the ~nram Pass, the gradients of which
are Yery hc~n·y, 1 in 25, and a1low of only six trucks passing over at
the time. To irnprow•- matters, the Russian Gm·ernment s:1nctioncd
the construction of a loop line on a. lmver level, with a tnnnel, the
whole to cost a million st erling, and to be fini shed in a couple of
years. This not proYi<ling snttici ent prospedive relief, a pipe line
wns sanctioned to run o,·er the pa ss to conYe,r the oil from one side
of it to the other. This i~ l.;:nown as the ~nram keroc:;ene pipe line.
\Yhen finishrnl this year tank can:. will run to one si,lc of the ridge
and empty their contents into reservoirs, whence it will he pnmped
OYer the pass to the other side. There it will enter rcsenoirs, he
pumped again therefrom into tank cars, and be c:1rried on h,r them
to Batonm.
But even this (lid not satisfy the Russian oil trade, and the Go,·ernment accordingly grapple<l with the problem on a, larger scale hy
giving a. conccs::.ion f()r a. crude oil pipe line to pipe the crncle article
from Bakn to the Black Rea (Plot, IX.). This will he over oOO miles
* For olwious reasons, I was restrained from dwelling more fully upon the
matter ; but I ma.y put in a nutshell what was in my mind n,t the time, and
perhaps in that of the au(lienre also. Thanks to the Russian colonimtiou of
the Caucasus and the exterminat;ion of the hostile tribes, we can no lon,.,er raise
the Caucasus against l{.ussia., and if by a miracle an English force pe~etrnh:ll
to the Caspian :-4ea, it would Le o,·erwlu•lme1l hy the en,)1·mons forces Russia
can pour into that sea. The>\e enormous forces "·onld n,)t only crush any m·my
arriving from the Black ~ea, but a.Isa from the Per,-,ian (~ulf: :so that tile
actual military po.;itiou of Russia re;,olves ibielf into t,h is, tha,t we cannot cut
he r 1:oad to Indi,~ at ;tny point from ;--lt. Peterslrnrg to Herat l'ilt the Yolga,
Casprn,n and Merv, and n.1e re(luccd to defensi,·e opei·ations a,t l'arnlahar, or on
the H~lmurnl. 1n my popular pa.rnphlt:t, /.'118-~i,, 'x Poll',,,. of .-1 ftrtd·iu-" 1111/ia, r
have d 1.'!cussecl in detrtil the forces Rns:;;i;t can move down the CaRpi.'.l.n :-4e,i.

Ion~. :tn1l cost£1,+00,000 to constrnct. The ,!iamcter of the pipe \\'ill
lie ei~ht inches, thicknc~~ 1'f ,)fan inch, ancl the presf..nre about 900 lb)-.
The pipe will, however, he ahlt' to Rtand a }Jl'f'<;);nre of 1,800 lhs.
When completeil it will allo\\' of the despatch ol l,:JQ\000 tons of oil a
year. Tlw cnule oil pipe line ha-. ean:.cd a deal of cli::.cnRsion in Rus!,;ia,
hccan'-e ~ome fear it \\·ill ruin ma.ny of the refineries at Bakn. In
the ( 'aspfrw there is a Ycry limited market for re:-;i(lnals, which,
howeYer, could he sol,! at :t hcinilsomc profit at llntonm. Hence the
new refineries at Datonm, it i~ feared, would interfere with the 1n·ospcrit:y of the Baku inrln~try. arnl on thi:-. acconnt it has cxcitecl n
gnod (leal of ill-will. I \rn,·c no fmc this e,·cning to ,li:-,cus!-. the bearing.-; of the prohlem more fully, lmt I may mention that the Russian
C-:nYernmcnt faynm·s the pipL· line hec.:anse the oil traffic at present
enforl'ei-l. a monopoly of tank car.~ on the railway, aml, howeYer m,efnl
tank ears are for the t:Olffe_rance of oil, they a.re inco1l\'cnicnt for
troops and ::;tore.-;,*
The diagram (Fiy. l) shows one of the joints of the pipe line,
haxing a slre,·c coupling. There are eight threa(fa to the inch, aml
e,·ery mile of piping "'ill ha ,·c :J l O joints. The diagrn,m belo11" it
shows ho,Y an ohstrnction in the pipe is romoYed. Oil, in passing
throngh a pipe 1 ha.~ a tcnclcncy to deposit a fatty matter, which in
time forms an ofo,truction. Jn order to ,liscoYer where the hlock is
the Americans have inventcrl a.u ingenious instrnment callerl the
"go-de\·il," a sort of liri1sh tittetl with sharp steel knfrcs. This i~ put
into the pipe a.t the pumping statiqn anil pumped through the pipe
with the oil. As it goe~ ::tlou:,; it is followe(l hy a gang of men, who
trace its rno,·emcnts hy the ctid of the whirring noise it makes.
,vhen at la,',it it Rtops, they han" to remove Urn clog,!:(e(l .-;ection of
the pipe. To unscrew the ;lrtnal section woulcl he a ,,·ork of some
difficulty, so they simply cnt it through in two plac:ei:-, take out the
middle piece arnl insert a. piece of the corre.:;pornling size, tixing it
with flanges, a job occupying very little time.
A pipe line mn,;t not he bid ton ri~idl,r, oth0rwise no room will
he left for expansion. At Daku they are allowed to sprawl anyhow
about the gronnrl. One of them, laid str,1-ight upon ma:-:onry supports, which I :';.tW in 180:\ was a great failure 011 ai.:count of heing
so rigi1l, and leaked at every joint. The rest of tlw diagrams show
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.. 8uhsequent to the lecture, an officer remarked to me that the oil trn~llS
ruunin" to the Yol!ra wouhl he nseleiss for the corn·eya,nce of troop;.. '· Qmte
i;o," I ;'t:pliell, '' hut' you for,~et Ru,;si•~·.::1 va,.::1t c~rn ~nule, a_utl nuuy thou,mnd~
i,." li-ncks a1ul wa;;gous lyin;; at ~,·ery hrge i,;btion Ill Rll'~s1a 1·eady to he used.

a manhole for getting- a.t the pipe; the pipe line passage alongside
the railway: the method of piling dirt over it instead of cutting a
trench in rorky gronncl; an(l the way that it is c:i1Tiell nnrler a highroad, a tre nch boing cut at the side to prcn~11t ,·chicles lraYinµ; the
hi~hway in rntty weather from driving m·er the pipe. The fina,l
diagram show;-'.: ho,v a ri ver is crossed, the pipe line heing put
together alongsiile the ri,·er, the en(lR plngged, the pipe line ftoa.terl
into po;ition, the plugs pnllCLl ont, and the pipe line allo,,·cd to sink
into the po:=;ition assigned for it. The propose1l trude oil pipe line
will cross the ri,·er Rion in t\\~O place::., 0110 nea.rly 700 feet hroad.
I should like to h~n·c dcscrihed more fnlly the technology of pi pin~
oil, bnt I see time is getting on, and I ha,·c a deal to ~ay yet a.hont
other ma.tters.* \Yhen the oil reaches Batman it is conveye,l by
tank steamer to Europe. Until l Sf:.:3 scarcely anyone in Europe
had thought of COll\'eying it hr any other methocl over i.ea. hnt hr
barrel. The solution of the prohlcm by tank steamer in the Caspian
Sen, was unkn own outside Hns::-iil. I took the snbject up anil recommended that tank ;-'.:teamers should be lli-ied for the JI.Ieclitcrrancan
and Atlantic. If they conltl nm on the Ca~pia11 it sctimetl to me
that they conld snrely pi,· in the Black Sea all(! lllcditcrrane,rn.
This was a. Yicw with ,,·hich the petroleum traile and naYigation experts (lid not agree. The Caspian was rcga,rdecl as a mere lake,
althongh jt ls Ja.rge enough to flo:lt the British Isles and still lca.ve
room for navigation. .\[oreo\·er, it j,._ also li;Lble to sndden tempe::;ts
as severe as those in the Black Kea. HowC\·er, other people were
wi~er, a.nr l Englarnl <lid nothing nntil the spell was hroken hy Rn8sia
building a tank ::::.teamer in S"·eclen) and scn(ling it to the Black Nea
to run hetween B~Ltonm and Odessa. After a few Yoyages -it was
sent to the l\Ieditenanean, a1Hl finally. ju 1886, hronght a cargo of
1i700 tons of oil to London, we:1thering a l-itorm in the Bay of Biscay.
This was the SnA, belonging t,o the H.nssia.n Blnck f-;ca. Rteam Nadga.tion Compa11y.
Directly afterwarcls the Gliirl.-111zt: a. steamer hnilt by l\IessrR. Nll'
" 7 illiam Armstrong, :Mitchell & Co. for :t Germ:i.n firm, hronght oyer
a cargo of 2,GOO tons of kerosene from ~m,· York to Bremen, :::afoly
traversing the At1antic in heavy weather. After thiR my policy was
no longer oppo~e,l. \Yhat I had a<lvoca,t.ecl ha.d hcen demonstrated
to he feasible, an(l ~tea.mer after ~teamer was lmilt for the oil traile.
* It was impo~sible in u. couple of lectnres to do more than simply glance at
sorn~ of the i,;alient ftmtnl'es of petroleum and 111a.ke them a8 i11t~rcsting a:-;
posinhle. To properly !leal with the snhjeet wonld l't'fJUire a. re).!nhtr co111·se.

L haxo sai,l that the firdt tank steamer came to London in 1886,
to-day there are -HS tank :-;tca.mers now running or being built, and
their united capacitr amounts to more than 130,000 tons, the
equivalent of quite :36 million gallons of oil.
The hei,;t kno\\·n tank ~tearners in this t.·onntry are tho::-e eonstrnctcd liy aiessrs. Sir William .I.nu.strong, l\litchell & Co. from the
designs nf .\lr. Henry F. Hwan, one of the •lircctorl'i of tho firm.
)Ir. ~wan once liYetl in Hni,;si,1, ha)<. a wi1le experience of Rnssfrrn
life, and certainly made a lncky hit ll"hen he devoted his attention
to tank steamer:,., half the tank steamers attoat having bPe11 rnafle
hy the Armstrong Company.
The Germans not only lcrl the war in this revolution, but they led
it in the right direction, or,lering specially-lJuilt tank steamer after
steamer, while the Engli:,h trade pottere(l with "converted steamers"
-i.e., old steamers roughly titted with tanks. The difference 1,et,veen
the two was not long in showing itself. In transporting oil in bnlk,
the chief point the constructor shoul,l haYe in view is to build his
steamer in such a manner that ctbsolnte control shall be exercised
over every drop of oil 011 hoard the vessel, and every 01u..1,,u,1tion
of gas given off by tha.t oil. The convcrtell stea,wers had numerous
\\'a~te anrl in<.tccessible spaceH outside the tanks, and these pro,·ided ilangerous loJgmcnts for leakage oil and gas. Hence the
Petrian,, explosion rit LiYerpool, in December, 1887. lu buil<ling
new steamers it was possible to avoid thi:-; 1 antl it was aYoitled in the
steamers built by Messrs. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co. But there
were others, Russian as well a!-5 English, in which, ,vhile limiting the
mnnber of inaccessible place:; outside the tanks, there was not estab•
lisherl tb,,t absolute control over leakage oil arnl gas which I h"Ye
cleclared to he the primary arnl all-impo1fant safety essential of a
soun( l tank i-;teamer. In some there was not only inadequa.te control over leakage, lmt the tank:-; were no t lmilt HO that every drop of
oil cunld be drained fro,n them. Thei:,;e <lcfects will a~sumc their
proper f,; iguifo:ance when it is explained that a tank steamer is chiefly
liah]e to danger, not when £1111, hut ,,·h~11 empty, in the :-:ame way
that if a ligbte,l match l,e <lroppe,l into n, harrel fnll r,f petroleum
the ojj will :..imply extinguish the flame, whereas, if <lroppe<l into an
empty harrel 1 in which the ,lrainage oil has generato(l a little gas,
there may follow an explosion. In one word, explosions do not pro·
ceed from the oil, but from the gas given off hy it.
This gas is in proportion to the Rtuface exposed t,1 tht! ~itmospherc. The larger the snrface the more gas. ) •. tank steamer lad en
R

with :1 rnillin11 galluw; of oil, tilli11~ the t.:lt1k,..; ll!J tu the 11:11Tnw 11eck.~
of the deck cxpfl.mdon cha.rnbcr;:;, expo:--e:-1, in proportion, no more ga.s:-ccnerating :-11U'face tha.n :t petroleum harrel if the bnng be rnmoved
cLllll the harrcl fil!e,1 right up to the bunghole, thereby leadng an
area of exposnre only the size of the bunghole. The moment a tank
is empty, however, the oil-dripping sides and the bottom, or the
bottom alone, present a large area of exposure. The matter was
Yery aptly illustrated at an official meeting in Russia last year.
Experts were discussing the 0torag e of oil, and one of them placed
on the bible a t'l'!lm rndky bottle, holding nearly three gallons of
A 11ccfro, or carboy, has a very narrow neck, a little over
kerosene.
an inch in diameter, and the area. of exposure, therefore, did not
amount to that of a dessert spoonful of oil. ;\To one noticed the
presence of the oil until the meeting was hall OYer, when the vedro
was taken away and replaced by a large soup-plate, on which had
been poured sufficient oil out of the mlro to just cover the surface.
[n a few minutes the warm air of the room began to a.et on the oil,
and soon there were complaints of the "smell of kerosene " from
member~ of the conunittee, who nntil then hc1d been ignorant of the
presence of both c,u·boy and plate. The expert then explained how
he lu,d prnctic;1,lly demonstmted that ,i spoonful or two of oil spread
thinly over a. large surface gnxe ont more gas than nearly three
g,1llons storCll in arnwrow-necked bottle: and the illustration, which
he a.ppliecl to storage tanks on shore with equal appropriateness, indicates the difference between a tank steamer full and ,i tank ste"mcr
empty.
It follows therefore, that if ahsolute control can be institute,\
O\'Cl' the drainage inside the tank, and the leakage from the
tank into the ,-e:-.sel, nil chance of ,1:inger will be eliminated : ~incc
ohYionsly, if there lJe nu oil elnding control, there can be no
Originally, shippers irn-;isted
gas, and if no gas, then 110 danger.
on no water-ballast being carried in the tanks, and as absolute control could not he exercised over oil a11tl gas in vessels with
tla.t inner hottoms, l\Ir. Swan conceived the idea of "conical bottom''
tank steamers. These consist of a. series of tanks divided by :t
longitu(linal bulkhead, resting on a. conical-shaped water-halla~t
bottom. This causes the oil tank to slope into ,i trough, from which
the oil can be completely dr;1,ined with the greatest ease, thereby
fulfilling the conditions of safety laid clown as regards the inside of
the tank No11·, if the tank leaks, it ca11 only leak through the skin
of the ::;hip l11to the sea, ur into the conical-:-.haped water-l1aJla..;t-way

n111ni11µ: along the hottom of the ship-!1 water comp:ntmcnt ~o ]arf!r
that a man call \\·alk npright along- it from one end of thf' vessel tn
thl' other, and repair any leak:-.. ff :rny leaking takes place into thi:-conieal compartment, all that require:-; to he 1lo11e i~ fill it ·with "·ater,
the oil then tlnn.t:-- to the top of the water, aml traYel:-- with it np
trnnkway:--, nm11ing (like chimne;c..:.) from the conital compartmeut
to the {leek of the :-.hip, whence it tlowi;; oYerhonnl. rn thi:- nianner
cYcry drop ,1f leakage i:-; l.'.'tt'ednally :-;ecnrcd antl all accmunlatio11s of
oil and ga:-. preYenteil.
Latterly it has tome tu lil' a1.'l'l'pte1l that water hallast may hl•
carried in the tank:-; with<Jnt injnr~· to U1e oil, aucl therefore most of
the recent ,·e:-.:-.els l1nilt h,· the .\r111t-itro11g tirrn ha"e no ilonhlr

hottorn at all.

All t,be sa,;,e, "·hen lmlk 11\11,port cleYCJop, a little

more 1 abon.~ all to the east, awl Ycssels on the return voyage an·
rel1nired to hri11g other cargoes. a re,·er:.::-ion to the conical hottom
will prohahly be found neces!-7-ary, on a.ccount of readiness with which

the smooth plating ,,f that form of bottom can he cleansed from all
traces of oil, and the vessel adapted for the conve,rance of other
goods.
Of conrse, if a captain, after rlischar,!!,"ing hi:-; cargo, allow:-;, from
negligence or 1..u:ine:-;s, oil drainage to remain in the tank, or le;ikag('
to exist in the water-halla~t cumpartnrnnt, anrl in either case permit:-.
nake<l light:- to 1,e intro1lnced, then danger ma.r arise: l,nt thi.-; d,u1ger ought uo more to he saddled 011 the tank :-.teamers than tht·
1langer of coal gas expludiug in coal bnnker~ (tu p1·eye11t which tb1•
use of naked lights therein is prohibited) is ~adtlletl upon steamer:-- in
general. The recent explosion 011 the Viii,, ,z,, Calais "-onlfl not haxe
occmTe<l ha,l this Yei-y onli11ary precantion been oh:;ervcd. Used
for co1n-eying crude petroleum, which is more gaseous than kero~ene,
she wa~ :-;pecially fitted with pipc1" to enable the ga::. to €!,Cape at the
ma:-;thead.
I,rntead of clo~i11g the hatches, howm·er, ,d1ile the
water hallast wa!-, running in, the a.ttencl:tnt not only left them open,
but looked into them with a lamp, thereliy hringing the escaping
gai-. into contact with the light, and ca,H!-7-ing 1 as might baYC hecn expected, au exploi•dnn. All the salllt:', owing to the ,litticult,r of getting
at an(l controlling leakage in liarrel-J;ulen ship:-; when fnll, and
remo,·ing the uil and g,1s when empt,,r, they ,we far more dangerous tha11 eYen the wurst t,rpcH of tank Hteamer:::, while the.~· contain 11vne of the safety element:; peculiar to the latter. Owmg to
the i:-.olation of the nm11eroui, ta.11k:.;; 1 and the extra strong 1·in,tti11g
tH pren:nt ll'alwge, mud,·1·11 oil-c,nTicr:-- at·t• Pl'actically nu11-~inkal,lc,
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eYcn apart from their enormous pmnving power. Rome of the
latef-t ,·eRsel~, built hy l\Jessrs . .i-\rmstrong, ilitchcll &· C.:0.1 for
insta11l'e, the lJa,rird. 1-.lhrn,:, and A·a.:bd, haring a carrying capa.city
of over 4,000 tons, eqnal to morr than l, 100,000 gallons of oil, can
be pnmpetl clean ont in 12 hour~. The loading or (lischarge of a
similar cargo in barrel:-; would he a matter of two or three week:-.
As
All these tank steamers are titte,1 with the electric light.
shown on Plair> XII., which rcpre~enb- i\fr. H. F. :--;wa.n'i-; patented
Lle£-;ign~ as regards •' conical hottorn~ " ancl ' 1 expansion trunks,"
ur partially filling the expansion trnnks the main l,ody of the
lilptid cargo nncler deck is kept from moving, while a.t tbe same
time ;1llowing for the expa11si011 or contraction of the oil nn,lcr Yarying temperatures. The united cargo capacit.r of the steamers now
built or building excee,ls, as I have already sai,1, 130,000 tons~·
the eqninlent of quite :36,000,000 gallons of lamp oil.\\.hat, therefore, with the opening up of new oil fields, and the develcpme11t of
the hulk system, there iA little chance of a rc\'iYal of the "good old
times/ when lamp oil cost :?s. Gel. or '.3s. a gallon. The wholesa.le
price now ranges from 5tl. to 6cl. in Lonrlou, a,nd will douhtle8s
become even cheaper ·when Russian transport improve:-., a glnt at
Hdrn often causing kerosene to he sold there at a. halfpenny a gallon.
,Yhile a remarkable revolution has heen effected in the trarn.;port of oil, another, ali,:;o initiated in the Caspian 8mt, has heen
a.ccomplished ,luring the last few yea,rs. I refer to the adoption on
a large scale of liquid fuel. The earliest li<juid fuel furnaces were
hnt we had no cheap oil. a.ml the
inYcnted in tbii,:; country
Arnei·icans hail no11c of their truclc to spare for fuel, while tlw.r extl'acte<l so much kerosene ,m1l lnhricati11~ oil ont of the crnde that there
wa:-; scarcely an~· wa~te oil left. The caRe wa:- 11ifforcnt in tbe Caspian.
No cheap timl1er existed there, eocil cost £6 or £K a. ton. aml
thom-:a111li-; of to11:-. of oil were to hl' lwd for nothing. Ho the l~n ...;)o;ian:,;
apprupri:1ted the ·English awl American inYention~, irn1ir0Yed 011
them l\y practice, ar1tl in course of time the hnrning of oil in locunwtin~s and steanil'J'R llL't:clllll' a~ common there at-- the hnrnin,, of
cual in thi:.; c:onntry. Thons:rnds uf JocomotiYe~, stea.llll'l'd, and _.,factor.,· fnrnac:el"i no,,· hm·n nothing ehic ( / 1/11/i- XH. ).
A few year/'. ,1.gc) the ~-\..nu.~rie:-ins opeued np a. new oil ticld in the
~bite of Ohio, callc,1 the Lim« tield. The petroleum cxtmctcd tlwre
j H"UL1ucc1l ,·cr,r little kerosene, i-o the Standar1l Oil ( 'umpany decided
to sell it for fuel. Accordi1~g-ly ;i pipe line over :WO miles Ion;.; wa'.-i
laid down tu l'llll the ui] into Chicago, Where it ha~ lieen aduptt'1l iu . . kad

uf coal hy a 1arge numher of factories. Liqui1l fuel i:::. now comin~
lar.~t>lr into n~e in the :--;tate.-:, and a great fntnre mity he predicted
for it, not only there hnt in l'awul:t and India. :1lso.
I shouhl like to have gu11c more fnlly into the li,1ui1l fuel question,
which rettnires a special lecture to itself: hut I h;n-e all"ea1lr exhausted the space at my tlispo:,;al. an,l mn.-;t hring my ren;ark.-;
to a clo.-;e. ,\ large Ya.ricty of oil lJHrning fnrna.cei-; exist. and eYery
week additions are made to their 11nmher. The Trans-Caspian
line, nearly 1,000 miles long, lmrns nothing ch;c but oil fuel. The
same also is nearly the case with the Tran~-Cancu~ian railwa.y. All
the fnture Caspian line!., shown on Plat,, III. .. will liurn nothing
eli-:.e hut fuel oil, nn11 the deYelopment of the railway ,-;_rstem cannot
but cxerci:-;e a.n importnnt effect on the growth c,f Haku- the Queen
Cit.1· of the Casvian Hea.
The Rnssian railway system at present terminate~ a.t \'ladikavkaz.
A contract. which ma,y he signed a.11,r tl,1y. i),: hein~ settled b,r the
Russian <+oYernment for extending the \ 'la<likavknz line to Pctrovsk.
This will be a work of two rears, a.ml ~t. Peter;-,hurg will then he
joined to the Caspian. Already. before the line is commenced, the
Ba.kn people are clamouring for its cxte11sion to Bak1~. or the
simultaneous constnll:tion of a coHnecting line. Ai;; 8nch a line will
enable oil to he taken in tank trucks by rail all o,·er Russia, it is
a1most certain to he constructe,l within the next few years. .\Ieanwhile the Persians are ma king a li11e from Tehcrau to Hesht on the
Caspian, :.md the Rns:-:-ians ha,·c been for ,vears discussing extending
the Bakn line to Hesbt, ~o that the junction of ~t. Petershnrg with
Teheran looms ill t h e immediate future.
At the sa.mc time the l',iuca:•ms a.ntltorities are ach-ocating a. railway to run from As tera.had to l\le::-hud for tommercial and strategical
pu;vo:-;es, and Belgian:-; aim at extending the Hesht-Teberan raihn,1,r
1lo,,·n tu the Persian Unlf. Bakn ortnpie:-; the central point of all
these ramiticatio11 ...; 1 a.nd poHsel:il:iing the fnel impply of the region. a
great future inevitably awaits it. One thing more. It lioi-:. midway
between England and India, lietwt:un the railway:-; of India and tho:;e
of Europe. \Yho can deny. therefore, tha.t the petroleum deposits
of the Caspian are of the high est poli t ical inten:Ht '/ The oil fields of
tlrn United States are interesting commercially, and nothing more.
They may interest yon, ar; the oil tradL' ge11erall,r may interest you,
heca.use the petroleum industry as it is to-day is a gnrn(l trinm1Jh of
engineering. It is the e11ginecr who has ma<le it wha,t it i::;, E0t the
merchant, who, for the must part, j:-; ,1 mere uutsi1le ignoramu:-; hn,ring
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the oil :it ~},l. and selli ng it at 6,l. B,,tthe Un ited States oi l imlnstry haH no political intel'Ci'it for Engli:;:;hmen. The ca8e i:-. different
with that of Burma, for the Irrawady oil fielcls lie hetwccn the
markets ancl the milli011-ma~ses of Tndia, a.nrl the markets and the
million-masses of China. Their commercial cleYclopment, therefore.
will give us great poli tical power in that quarter. To me, however,

the L'aspian deposits :ire the most interestin~ of all. They appeal
most of all to militarr men, for Bairn petrnlenm has er1uipped
Russia, as I foretol d it woul,l when T wrote in 188± the chapter
on "The politica.l bearings of Ba.kn oil," in my Rw•:iia,11s at 1lierv
awl HPrat, with a hundred steamers, it has led to t.he constrnct,io11 of hundreds of miles of railway. which hut for the supply
of cheap oil fuel could not ham been constructed. and it has provided Russia at her base of operations against India, Afghanistan,
and Persia with a numerous staff of engin eers, artisans, a.nd
1nechanics. Now-a-dn,ys war is carried on not solely hy the bayonet
Russia, therefore, i:;; fortunate in
but largely hy the engineer.
possessing at her Caspian base the great and growing resource of an

I

I

industrial centre, and I beseech yon will not lose sight of t hat in the
future, since the po,1·er she possesses there must infallibly tell in any
conflict that m:iy arise between herself and any other power in the
East.
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